VoL. XIII.
SCHOOL OF CHRIST.
is a .school on earth begun,
Supported hr the Holy One:
his students all to proYe
rrllc principleS of perfect lOY8.
Cmuc, orne, 1ny friends, wher 1 er yon be,
~fly, \-\rill you go to school \Yith n1e.
Christ J csns b 1ny 1\fn:-<ter~s nmncCome deaf and dn1nb, come hlincl and la1ne.
His school books arc the Scriptures true,
His lessonb arc forever new;
1-li~ r:cholan; ought to be agreed,
Hor ~tis tl blm;;-;cc1 school, indeed.

J\1~v :rvra~ter lc·m·n.s tho deaf to hear.
rrhen come ye clenf, and lend an ear
Unto my J:\inRter,,-..: pleasant YoiceIIe~ll 111ake yonr monrni11g souls rejoice.
llo lenr:ns ihe S\Yettrillg man to pray,~
rl_llwu COlllO, profnnc, \VithOUt delay;
I-Jclll cmu<e your tongnl: to prair;e his name,
And spn~nc1 abroad your J\laster's fmnc.
Cmne, hre1hren denr, IYho nre at school,
Ancl tnk? tlw Blblc for your rnle;
lrrLs host for <111 to m inc1 this book,
\Yho hnye all c-arnal joyc forsook.
e~n'JUll 'iYC~tponR by,
\Ve 1 ll prni~l; ottr )L1ster tlll we die,~
1
\Ye ll keep the rtrnight and narrmy road
'1'llat leacLs to ,Jcsu.t:i Chrlst'B nhodc.

\\T e !ny these

""\\'llc11 \Ye haYe (lone with all helow,
.Hmne to hi8 1dngc1om we shall go;
A.ud by his ull-proY:1iJiug prnycr,
\Vo 1 Jl meet n happy \\·eJcome there.

Soou these frail tenmnents Bhnll die,
Anc1 then 11. c 1 lll:1y ma· sehooll1ookr:; by,
\\T c 1 J1 reign with )faster J esne then-·
Glory to G-oc1! glory, Anum.

H.

s.

DAWSON.

UNCLE JOHN'S CHAT.

ELL, dear

many very bad boys. They are bad because me;" that is do as the Savior wants you to,
they use very bad language. Does it do any whether you just feel like it or not. If you
person good to swear? I would like to have you always felt like speaking or praying, having
explain to me why people swear. Is swear- no fear, it would be no cross; but if you coning forbidden in the Old and New Testament. tinue to take up the cross it will grow lighter
J. A. C. who lives away down in Texas and lighter-so it was with me. Do you all
writes a very nice letter, because-well I don't speak or pray in meeting, little Hopes? If
know whether to say he, or she-thinks more not, do so the next time you meet with the
of our heavenly home than our earthly. Now Saints, and see if you do not feel nlUch better;
little Hopes, I want to ask you ·which we try it. You, little Hopes, who do not yet be-should seek first, an earthly or heavenly home? long to the Church, do not put off too long
There are five words in Sr. Nancy A. the day of obedience. Read the Bible, and
Brooks' letter that make a sentence contain- learn your duties, then go forth and obey.
ing one of the nwst important duties of chil- Now, dear Hopes, let me conclude by asking·
dren. Read it caref'LJlly and see if you can you what the first thing necessary for salvation ,
find them.
is, and what are the scriptural proofs; I rnean
Dear Hopes, do all you can to support our the first step. Now it is your turn to chat
good little paper. I am glad to see so many again to Uncle John.
enlisting in the "Ten cent army of Zion's
Hopes." Is not that a good name for it. I
WHAT THE GIRLS DID.
think Lizzie and Ora King loved the HoPE
BY PBRLA WILD,
very much to pick and sell berries to pay for
CHAPTER IL
it. How many more can do as well.
I want to describe to you a little person and
PRIL had been cold and damp and
see if you can guess his name. He is very
chill. 'Twas nearly May now, and
cross looking, drawing his eyebrows down
still the weather was very disagreeand sticking out his lips all the time. So you
able. At the Warren cottage the
see he is not beautiful. When he comes evening shadows fell gloomily enough .
around where his parents are, he does not feel There was one scant armful of wood, which
good toward them, sometimes even saying he pretty little Angie bore into the house.
does not like them. \Vhen he talks he has a
"vVhere shall I put this wood, mother
very harsh voice, not gentle and mild as a mine," she asked.
good boys is. This little person is quite often
"In the sitting room to be sure," replied
found among children and always causes quar- Mrs. Warren. "You know poor Nick must
reling and fighting. He tries to get into our be kept warm, whether we eat much or not."
house sometimes, but we try to drive him_ I "But there's only one loaf of bread for our
away.
little Hopes, can you guess the supper," said Angie, as she placed the wood
name of this person, and if you can, tell me in the box. "If we only had some milk we
what the Savior says about the matter. I could sup quite nicely. Poor old Bloss! why
will perhaps tell you his name if you do not couldn't she live for u~."
guess it.
see by your letters that many of
''vV e won't make a fire in the kitchen toyou belong to the Church. Such have a night, we nmst not," said mother. "So little
duty to perform, in speaking of God's good- fuel. VV e can eat a bit of toasted bread,ness to them. Don't say you are too young, there's a little jelly for Nick, that: Mrs. Perry
to speak or pray in meeting, for you are not, sent. Magdalena, child, don't lie down there
if you are old enough to be baptized. The and go to slee!J." ·
Savior says "Take "up your cross and follow I A little five year old lassie rose slowly from

I

::\'Iy 1\[a.st.er learns the lJlind to sec~Cllen eOTnc ~'e 1)Jinc1, the school is free;
l\Iy ·Master lmll'llS the lmnc to waH::~
He nlso lcnrns the dumb to talk.

here we come
ag-ain for a short chat. In chatting,
you know, people talk of marty
things, and so we will do; that is not take
a11y one subject.
Yon don't know how much I love you little
Hopes, and this is why I write, .that I may
perhaps induce some of you to
in your
youthful days to form habits of industry,
obedience, and meekness.
In the town where I liYe there are a great

I_____
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the carpet and rubbed her eyes dreamily.
"] ack, don't talk so vulgar," entreated Alice beside him, and she whispered to him despair" I don't want any supper. Just a basin of vVise.
ingly,
bread and milk, and I'll go to bed," and she
''vVhat you mean, Al, hey?" asked Jack,
"0, Paul, do get up and tell it. VV c can't.
nodded as she finished speaking.
I unconsciously, taking another spoon of dress- I didn't think it would be so hard. vVe had
"Gueth you're athleep," said lisping Nick, ing and a big piece of cake to accompany.
it talked up, and now it's all fallen through,
from his easy chair, carefully adjusting the
"0, Jack!" whispered his sister, with a re- just because Lib couldn't do anything she
support of his broken arm. "Don't you know proachfullook.
undertook."
we haven't got any cow!"
Mrs. VVarren could scarcely eat; her grate"~'{ ou say it, Flo," ansvvered Paul, wickedly.
0,--I,-- forgot," and with a sigh that was ful emotions choked her. And when she tried
"Now Paul, you're too bad. Do please
half a sob, little Mag dozed off asleep again. to express her thanks to the dear, kind--hearted get up and start it. Just say that we want to
"Hark," exclaimed Nick, presently. "I children, the tears almost entirely prevented org-anize a society."
heard tl1ome one at the other door. Thome her utterance.
Paul rose and began. "Friends, I am reone rapped." Mother was slicing bread to
There was a momentary silence. Then as quested to say that the young ladies present
toast on the warming stove; but Angie had it seemed necessary for some one to speak, are desirous of organizing a society. First
taken the .baby, so she laid the knife and loaf Paul Sterling said, "\Ve know, J\!Irs. \;\T :uren, one must be chosen for president of this meeton the little side table, and went into the we know you are very thankful. But you ing. Another, secretary."
kitchen, returning almost immediately, follow- know 'tis written that it is more blessed to
So they began. Paul 'vas chosen president,
eel by Lib Perry and Flo Sterling, each bear- give than to receive."
not only for the evening, hut for the society;
ing a great parcel tied in brown paper. BeSupper over, the girls remained to put away which, by motion of Olive Smith, was named
fore they were fairly seated, another rap, and the things, sending Mrs. Warren and the f the Anti-Slang Society. A penalty of five
Joe Perry and Lew Hardy were ad.mitted, boys into tile sitting room, meanwhile.
[cents every time a member talked slang.
carrying two great baskets. The YVarrens
"Now, girls," observed Lib Perry, when Lib Perry acting as vice-president; Alice
were almost dumb with surprise; but now they were alone, "what about our 'convention,' vVise, secretary, because she was a ready writanother call, and Olive Smith and Alice Wise as the boys called their affair. You know at er; Olive Smith, critic, which office she seen1ed
came in with their anns full of bundles.
that time we agreed that we'd see what we well adapted to; Nick vVarren, treasurer. '
"What does it all mean?" cried Mrs. ·war- could do. But the time we set to meet vvas The money procured as fines to be used for
ren at last, as she laid away the last bonnet stormy; then some of the girls backed out. charitable purposes. So the merry company
and cloak.
Then Mr. Warren got sick, and first one thing separated. Mrs. \V arren pointed to the par"I know, mother," exclaimed Dick; "it'th a and then another hindered us. Now, we've eels they had brought which lay piled on a
thurprithe party. 0 goody."
talked it up, and intend organizing a society starid in one corner.
Presently there was a noise in the kitchen, to-night. Just as soon as we get this work
"0, we intended to leave them here," reas of some one rattling the stove. Mrs. done."
plied Flo Sterling and Lib Perry in the same
VVan·en scarcely knew whether to sit still or
"0, I'm so glad," cried Angie vVarren. breath.
go ia there.
"And won't you meet here 'most every time;
"Don't forget to come next VV eclnesday
"Don't trouble yourself, Mrs. Warren," because Nick can't go out.
He'll be so night," repeated Angie, as she held the light
chirped Olive Smith, pinning up her sleeves. pleased."
for the last one to pass out.
"vVe girls can do very nicely alone."
"But, it's going to be solely for girls,"
"Do let uth thee what'tl1 in thothe parcelths,
"Only if you'll please take the baby, so answered Flo Sterling.
pleathe, mother," urged Nick, as soon as the
Angie can come and show us where the dish"Pshaw! girls," put m Alice \Vise. family' were alone. So mother proceeded to
es are," added Flo Sterling. "VVe haven't "'Twont be half so nice. Let the boys join unloose the wrappings. "0! 0 !" cried little
taken tea yet and thought maybe you would if they want to. It'll be ever so much more Mag, as a pretty pink and white little princess
not be expecting so many, so we brought interesting."
dress was brought to view. "0 that's mine;
something with us." And out went the girls
"vVell," said Lib Perry, ''We'll begin with- that's mine. 0, I'm so glad. I can go to
into the kitchen, while Paul Sterling and out them, any way."
Sunday School, can't I, mamma?"
Jack Wise came thence into the sitting room,
But that beginning was not so easy as they
"Look! look!" exclaimed Nick, "what a
the one picking his teeth with a splinter, the supposed. The girls repaired to the other thweet little cap for baby; and only thee!
other brushing some ashes from his coat sleeve. r.oom and seated themselves. A few remarks thuch pretty little sheoth, too. And what'th
And Nick had to tell again that his arm was were made, then a silence fell over the com- that? 0, a dreth for mother, and tho nithe.
getting on fine! y, as he had several times be- pany. The silence grew painful.
Who gave them all I wonder."
fore. In about half an hour little Mag came
"Let's play something," said Lew Hardy.
The other bundles contained a new dressbustling into the room-(she was all awake
"Ahem!"-began Lib Perry, who was the for Angie, clothes for Nick, and the like.
the moment the first visitor entered)-and oldest of the girls, and had been appointed Gre:it was the joy of the family, and sincere
called out, "Supper's ready! every body come speaker and leader. "l,-that is we,-ahem." their geatitude to God and their kind young
quick. And 0, ·mamma, there's just the -Then a pause. Poor Lib couldn't say it to friends.
To be continued.
prettiest pink and white cake, and chicken save her. Every idea fled, the moment she
and-0, do come, all of you."
rose to her feet. Olive thought Lib was very
Sure enough there was the table, spread to childish, and determined to speak herself.
DrFFERE)lCES of opinion give me but little
its titmost limit, draped in a buff bordered
"We girls have made up our minds to-to" concern; but it is a real pleasure to be brought
spread that had never graced that board before, -poor Olive paused and blushed. That one into communication with any one who is in
and loaded with the best of food.
word had escaped from her memory, and in earnest, and who really looks to God's will
"We girls did all the cooking, and maybe great confusion she sat down.
as his standard ofright and wrong, and judges
some of the things are not very good. But
Paul Sterling began to see the drift of the of actions according to their greater or less
we did our best. Take a piece of chicken, girls' intentions, and laughed softly to himself. conformity.
Mrs. vVarren," said Lib Perry, whom the He remembered Flo had hinted once or twice
A white garment appears worse with slight soiling than
other girls desired to preside in a m:mner, something concerning the failure of the Boy's
over the little feast.
Convention. She had also remarked that do colored garments much soiled; so a little fault in a
"Yes, that chicken's splendid," remarked when girls undertook anything, they went good man attracts more attention than great offences in
bad men.
Jack vVise, "'cause I gobbled a piece to pay through with it. They always knew what
An old German minister is said to have prayed: "0
for carrying the basket."
they were going to do before they commence. Lord, when I try to do a little thing for thee, and give up
"I noticed a mar on it, I carved it," replied He felt like saying something of the kind something near to my heart, thou comest and givest me
Lib.
then, but gallantly refrained. Florence sat back a thousand times as much!"
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DRIFTWOOD.
By

~IYllTLE GREY.

CHAPTER IL

ND that rerninds me," said Mrs.
Brown, settling herself back in
•
her chair and rolling up the
ruffle sh~ had been hemming, "Sernanthy was
over to Brother Cole's yesterday, an' they
was jest settin' down to supper; an' would
you believe me, there was nothin' on the table
to eat but dry bread an' water!"
"Sister Browu !"
"Yes; it's true; for Semanthy seen it with
her own eyes, an' he a askin' a blessin' on it
at that; and Sister Cole has hardly been able
to be about, she's had a spine in her back, or
somethin' like it."
Mrs. Nelson sat silent a rnoment.
"I've an idee," she said impressively; and
another moment went by in silence.
Mrs. Brown waited patiently for the "idee"
to develop itself.
"The idee is" she said at last, "to give
Brother Cole a donation party."
"Good!" said Mrs. Brown; "but then there
is so few of us."
"Stop; I won't have no 'buts' about it.
That ar'e one word has spiled many an' n1any
good intentions. An' few or no (ew, we can
ha' a donation, an' we will," said JVIrs. Nelson,
with energy.
"Here, sister; take this paper an' pencil, an'
draw a line down the rniddle, so. You're the
youngest an' can see better than I can. Now
we'll see how many members we have in the
branch, here." So they co~nted together on their fingers,
and found just eighteen who lived in town.
"Now the half of eighteen is nine; write
nine names on this side of the line, and nine
on that. Then we'll cut it in two an' you
take one, an' I'll take 'tother, an' if Mrs.
Squire Hadley can go beggin' for heathens
as she knows nothin' about, we can beg for a
brother an' sister, as is sick an' needy; an' I
don't call 1t beggin', neither; it's lendin' to
the Lord."
So they arranged the whole programme
before te:1 time, and called the result of their
efforts a "Donation Surprise Party."
The next day proved as pleasant as the
preceding one had been, and two figures,
whom we recognize as JVIrs. :::'\felson and JVIrs.
Brown, parted company at the former lady's
gate, with light hearts that were sure of suecess, for they were not to go to strangers, but
to members of one family, to solicit aid for a
brother and sister.
The first place Mrs. Nelson stopped, was
at JVlr. Preston's, who, when she unfolded
her plans, met them with delight. Even six
year old Floy Preston listened attentively,
and going to her little box, she drew forth a
bright silver quarter, she had saved towards
the purchase of a doll that was already dear
to her heart. She hesitated. It was hard to
relinquish dolly; but she did it bravely, and
holding out her money said, "See, grandma,
won't this buy something nice?"
"Yes; you dear, an' you shall put 011 your

cloak, an' come right along with grandma
an' buy it yourself, if your ma is willin."
To be sure mamma was willing, and the
two started off together. Down the street
they went, when Floy paused before a window
in which stood the coyeted dolly.
"0h! grandma; :1in't she a beauty, the little
darling."
And J",/[rs. Nelson noted the wistful eyes,
and hastened on.
"\V e'Il stop here, Floy, an' you can buy
your present."
Floy mounted :1 chair and looked over the
array of gpods on the counter.
"But what will it buy?"
"I think an apron, and a spool of thread to
make it with, would be nice."
"An apron?"
Yes; she could pick that out. She turned
over the goods till she came to a navy blue
piece, with little white stars on it. "See,
grandma, you can almost see 'em twinkle."
The clerk clerk cut it off, rolled it up with
the thread, and as Floy relinquished the piece
of shining silver, a little sigh escaped her, and
all her bright visions of dear dolly had vanisheeL Generous little girl!
vVhen they were out on the street again,
J'virs. Nelson said: "Floy, this is 'bread cast
upon the waters, and will return after many
days.'"
"Yes, I reme1nber that verse; but I don't
know what it means."
"It means, cast your bread upon the waters,
an' it will come hack buttered on both sides."
"Yes, I see," exclaimed the little girl.
"And you'll rernember ?" questioned the
old
"0, yes; I'll not forget when I understand
it."
We will not follow them on their rounds;
but suffice it to say, the "party" was to assemble at JVIrs. Nelson's, where everything was
to be arranged in order for the start at six.
As it was nearly four when that lady arrived
at the Pres tons she hurriedly exchanged a
few words with 1\'Ir. and JVIrs. Preston, and
taking Floy, with her started for home. Upon
a1:riving there, she was met at the door by
Mrs. Brown, who was in a flutter of exciten1ent.
"Such a sight I never did see in my life;
every chair an' table, an' all in under the
table's chuck full~besides all the folks, an' I
was just tellin' Seman thy, if this thing; kept
up, we wouldn't have no place to put 'em."
As J'virs. Nelson entered, she saw ,at once
the account was not exaggerated. Such an
array of bundles of every conceivable size and
shape And at five o'clock, Mr. Nelson drove
up to the door, with the big wagon, and the
fun for the boys commenced. The ladies
classified the articles, while the boys carried
them to the wagon, and the men attended to
the packing. There were potatoes, beans,
cabbages, smoked hams, salt pork and fish,
flour, and so on down to the smallest articles
frotTl the grocer's; all neatly packed. Then
cam.e two baskets; but what was in them was
only known to the sisters. Presently another
wagon drove up loaded with wood, saws and

axes. At s1x all was in readiness, and the
party started for Mrs. Coles. Arriving there,
the sisters went in first, according to previous
arrangement. Mr. and JVIrs. Cole sat shivering over an alm'>st cold stove, while the remnants of their ~upper still remained on the
table~namely a piece of stale bre:1d. As the
company entered, the worthy couple started
to their feet in astonishment, then began to
apologize for the chilling atmosphere of the
room.
"VVe arc glad to see you sisters; but we
are burning· our last stick of wond, and only
God can tell what will become of us. I am
not able to work, and this lameness is beginning to tell on me."
"Now don't be looking so downcast, brother; it will all come out right, and we've come
over to cheer you up a bit," spoke up one of
the sisters.
But JVIr. Cole only shook his head despondently.
Mrs. Nelson stepped to the door.
A troop of men entered, each loaded with
bundles, which they placed 011 the floor, and
turning around, went out again without a
word. JVIrs. Nelson again opened the door,
and three boys entered, each with an armful
of wood, which they deposited in the empty
wood box, then retired as quietly :lS they
came.
"Dear me!" exclaimed Mrs. Cole, when
she could recover her senses, ''what does it all
mean?"
While Mr. Cole sat completely over powered; and as the door again opened, and
another load was laid down, he comprehended
the situation, and burst into tears.
At last the unloading was finished, and the
two huge baskets stood on the '::eel, in lien of
a better place; a bright fire was burning in
the stove, and as the room grew comfortable,
the spirits of the company rose according! y.
Mr. Preston made a little speech, which
was responded to in a few broken words, far
more eloquent than the most elaborate speech
could have been. At eight o'clock Mrs.
Nelson went out, as the boys were finishing
their work. Some were sawing, some splitting, others were piling the wood neatly in
the shed; and as the last stick was laid on, a
shout went up that would have done justice
to twice their number.
"Now, boys, comes your part of the 'surprise,'" said Mrs. Nelson, holding the door
open for them to enter. The table stood in
I the cen~er of t:1~ room, .literally loaded w~th
good thmgs, wn1ch the s1sters took great pnde
in, as their own work, gotten up on so short
a notice. It was a grand feast, and the hungry boys looked expectantly happy, and
pleasantly surprised. And as "surprise" was
the order of the evening, still another one
awaited. Two large packages stood in the
center of the table, propped up by the sugar
bowl and spoon holder. Mrs. Nelson evidently had charge of these, for, calling the house
to order, she proceeded to relate in her own
way, the story of little Floy's sacrifice, who
was quietly nestling in her father's arm.s, and
who opened her eyes wide, as she wondered

I
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ed at her father for the solution; but he was
·mtently watching something m
· another part
I
I of the room. A.s Mrs. Nelson concluded, she
gave one package to Mrs. Cole, and the other
to Floy, whose eyes grew brighter and bright·cr, as she took off paper after paper, ant!
finally reyealed the beautiful doll of the show
window.
\

1

this I deem wrong and unchrist·ianlike. If
·
vve vvou ll
c on 1y stn,·e
to correct our own
errors, and try to show by our daily walk and
conversation that we were incleed striving to
serve God acceptably, or in other words, to
be Saints 111 very deed, I think we would
have less time to find fault with our neighbors,
and our bodies be m.ore fitted for the indwell-

"0! yrou sweet darling·!" And she kissed ing· of God's Holy SIJirit. God has marked
and caressed it with all the tenderness a young out a path, and at the end of this path lS a
mother could lavish on her first-born.
, prize-eternal life-for all who walk therein.
"The dear child!" exclairned Mrs. Cole, as vVe all have the privilege of walking in it if
'
d t 11e apron, ""1t 1s
· 1JeautJ·f-u1,
• 1sn
· ' t we c11oose. If' we step to one s1o~,
·, anu.1 l ose
s h e c1"1sp1aye
it sisters?" and being called on, they gave the prize, it is our own fault. And fault-findtheir opinions in chorus; while the boys, well ing 1s one of those side steps; and as "one
knowing they couldn't cheer 111 the house, false step will ever lead to more," let us strive
made as much noise as is possible for boys to to shun the first. I, among the rest, perhaps
make with their hands and feet. Order being am too liable to S]Jeak of other's faults; but I
again restored, a blessiug was asked, and try very hard to bridle my tongue against the
supper commenced.
evil, and what has helped me a great deal is
"The bread has come back, grandma," said a verse I learned when a girl at school. Often
Floy, catching at l'Vlrs. Nelson's dress as she when I have been thoughtless enough to
was passing.
attempt to speak of some one's fault this verse
"Didn't I tell y·ou it would; and didn't it has saved me uttering it; and as it has been
bring you happiness?"
a help to me, perhaps it would help some
But no need of asking that, for the child's who may read this. Therefore, I wiH write
face was a perfect picture of contentment. it. The verse is this:
r'\t ten o'clock, the" Donation Surprise Party"
"What arc au other's fanlts to me?
I've uot n vultnre"s hill
broke up, and after a prayer and hymn, they
'ro pick at every iiaw I see,
And nutke it ·wider Btill;
·separated at the door. Nothing could restrain
It is enough for me to know
I've follies of my O"\VD,
the boys now, and with a deafening cheer,
And ou this wise my cnres bestow
Anc1lct n1y friendsl alone.~
they jumped into the wagon and 'drove away.
I r .
1•01 one feel that we ought to be llP and
"\Nho'd a thought that so few of us could
doing while the day lasts. Do all the good
ha' done so much?" said Mrs. Brown.
we can in this life, that we may be the better
"And we don't feel one mite the poorer for
r
d
N
prepared 10r the life beyon . 1 ow, dear
i.t either," added Mrs. Nelson.
Hopes, lest I weary you with too long a letter,
"Richer!" richer!" exclaimed several, who
I will bid you adieu for the present, hoping
had overheard the remark. And by exerting
that what I have written may injure the feelthemselves in contributing to the happiness of
ings of none, as no injury was intended by
others, they were doubly blessed; and in the
the writer; but have written with the deepest
knowledge' of leaving two happy hearts befeeling of love dwelling in my heart toward
hind them, them, they went to their rest with
·
all; and if any are in the habit of finding fault
c8. happy "Good night."
with others, and what I have written shall be
of any benefit to them, then I shall feel amply
GOOD ADVICE.
repaid for the little good I shall have accom--plished. Ever praying for the welfare of
DEAR HoPES: I feel impressed to write a
Zion, and striving in my weak way to help
few lines to you, and while I do so I pray
others to "Rescue the perishing," I am as ever
that I may be led to thoughts that will be of
Your sister in Christ,
benefit to the readers of the HoPE. I feel
SARAn J. Ross.
LITTLE Swcx, Iowa, May 21st, 1881.
that I haYe neglected my duty many times,
as one professing to love you, in not writing
to you oftener; but it is not because you are
forgotten by me, but because I am busily
•
XENIA, Illinois, June 6th, 1881.
occupied with the toils and cares of life, that
Dear Hopes: I love to read the letters in the HOPE,
it seems I can hardly find opportunity to
and hear from you all, although I can not see yon. Concollect my thoughts sufficiently to write any- ference was not held in this branch this year; therefore I
thing worthy of space in the columns of our did not get to attend, and I feel it my duty to write to the
paper we love so much. But as I desire it to HOPE. Brother Smith (president of this branch) was here
prosper, I feel to cast my mite among the and spent a few days, and preached four times. He is
consi1lered an able speaker, and is well beloved by all his
rest for its prosperity.
friends. He left here on the first of ,J nne, to attend conI feel like writing a few lines by way of
ference, which was held in the southeastern branch. In
caution to the Hopes, old and young, that we reading so many dreams in the HOPE, they remind me of
be not too ready to find fault with those by a dream I had in the year 1856. I dreamed that I saw
whom we may be surrounded. How many Jesus. It seemed that he was inside of a canvas, on the
bearing the name, Latter Day Saint, are slaves side, of a sloping hill, and there was a smooth path that
to this bad habit? Ah! too many indeed. went past the pbce where he was standing. He stood
inside the canvas, and received papers from the people
I would that I could say none; but alas, I can that were coming along the path; to some he would noel
not. It 1s almost an every day occurrence, his head, and they would come in, but to the most of
no matter where vve go, to hear some one them he would shake his head and murmur to himself,
u
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several weeks. I would tell it to my neighlJors that would
come in, but none of them would listen to me, until an
honest-hearted neighbor woman told me that it was a
correction of my sins. This relieved my mind to some
extent; but still my dream was with me, until in 186:1, I
saw a vision, which impressed me more deeply than my
dream. Then I set myself to work to find a church that
would contain all that I had seen. I went to hoar all
denominations, but none of them satisfied me until I heard
the Saints preach. As soon as I heard the Saints' doctrine,
I knew that it was t.hc Church I had bBen searching for,
so I accordingly joined it, and expect by the grace of God
to continue to live in it until God sees fit to remove me
from this earth. May God bless you, dear Hopes, and
show you the right way.
Your sister in Christ,
C. 11. JAHVJS.
KINli!UXDY, Marion Co., Illinois,
June 5th, lSSL
Dear Hopes: This is Sunday morning, and is mining;
we meant to have Sunday School, but tho rain may prevent. \Ve have Sunday School at onr house. J%ler
Smith has been here lately, and stayed ten days with ns;
he preached several times, a.nd we had a nice time. :Father
has gone to conference at Deor Creek; he started the third
of this month, accompanied by a friend, Mr. :Fillmore
Nickles. A friend of mine, Miss Sarah Losey, is visiting
at our house. She bel6ngs to the Christian Church at
Alma; we like her very much, and were glad to have her
company while father is g·one. Tho branch ~eots twice
a week; Sunday for Saints' meeting and ·wednesday night
for prayer meeting. vVe are sorry to hear of the death of
Sister Hilliard, and our prayer is that God will comfort
and bless the bereaved fttmily. -wc.know she is not lost,
but only gone before. I do not expect I will ever see all
the faces of the Hopes in this world; but I do desire to
meet them in a world where we will see as we are seen
and know as we are known. I desire the prayers of all
the honest in heart, that I may hold out faithfnl, and have
a part in the first resurrection, on which the second death
has no power.
Your brother in the covenant of peace,
ARCHIE BHEWER .

1·.

j'

i

ALMA, Marion County, Illinois,
Juno 5th, 1881.
Dear :Friends: I thougilt I would write to you; this is
the first time that I ever tried to write to you. r am visiting now at Mr. Brewer's. I do not belong to the Saint's
Church. I belong to the Christian Church at Alma. I
have heard brethren Smith and Morris preach, and I like
their preaching real well. I heard them preach at Alma,
and Bro. Morris came and stayed all day with us. I have
missed my Sunday School two Sundays. I was at the Saints' I
Sunday School last Sunday. I think they have a real
interesting Sunday School. I desire the prayers of the
people that love God, that I may hol>l out faithful and
meet them all in heaven.
Your sister in Christ,
SARAH LOSEY.
L:,-,-IO-N-I, Iowa, June 4th, 1881.
Dear Hopes: This is my first letter to the HOPE, tl:ough
I have often thong·ht I would write. I Joyo to read the
HOPE, especially the letters. I will be eleven years old
the 3Pth of this month. I was baptized when I was nine.
My father is in Australia, on a mission. He has been
gone two years last May. IV e miss him very much. I
desire to do right, though I find it very hard some times.
Pray for me.
NELLIE C. 8-ILJ"EN.

1 July 81
A blue mark opposite this notice denotes that the time of th~
subscriber whose paper is thus marked is out with this issue.
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DARE TO SAY l\0.
~AH.E

to say "No,'~ ;;yhen.yon'rc tempted-to drink,
Pant3(:! for a m01nent, 111y lwy, antl think;Think of the wrecks upon life 1 s ocean tossed,
For ans\vering "Yes,·~ \Vithout counting the east?
Think of the mother who bore yon in pain~
Thh:;k of the tenrs thrrt ·will fnlllike the rnin ;Think of her heart, nnd hO\Y cruel the hlo\Y 1
Think of her love, and at once ant::\Ycr, "No.,,
~

Think of the hopes that are drowned in the howl,
'rhh1k of the danger to hor1y and sonl ;Think. of sad lives, once ns pure the sno-w,
'l'lli.uk u-£ r.hGnl ,uOiY, unit tl"L ()l:.ce :':1lf.\\\-0f- l\o.
lJ~hink of n 1Tim1hood \Yitll rum-tainted 1Jreath 1
r:l'hink how the glass lend,:; to SOlTO\\' and death;Think of the hon1cs thn.i 110\-Y slwdosn:~d w1tll \Yoe.
Might haYc IH:!en hcn\·eu htld the nn.'::!\Yer been ''~0. 11
rrhink

No. z.

PLANO, ILLINOIS, JULY I), r88r.
--------
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Of }OTIC grn.YCP 1

both

UllWept

f11H1

UllkllO\Yl1,

Hic1ing fnil' 1Iopo8, that \\'Ore Jnir as your own;rrhink Of proud forn~ 110\Y forC\'01' laid. JO\Y,
:rlu::t stiil1night be here, llmlotlwy learned to say "Xo.~~
r:l1 hink of the dmnon thnt lurks in the bowl,
Drawing to rniD both lwdy m1d son];'Ji'hink of all thi~. nf' 1ife 1 s jonn1ey yon 2:0,
And when you're H!::'sailecl by tile tempter. say "No.' 1

GOOD COUNSEL
meditating- upon this latter
work, it nukes my heart rejoice, and I feel that Ke have something to work for. Though some of you may
he young, you are Zion's
rrhis beautiful name is full of meaning. Zion's Hopes,
this little hand may some day help to roll on
this great and mighty work of onr Lord, and
that they may some
be lively stones in
the building of Zion. I think I hear some
one say, "I can not do anything; some one
betler than m.e will have to build up the
cause and
the gospel." 'Tis not so;
put those thouc;-hts away, and strive to do
wh"l littL you can. Put your trust in the
Lord, for he is strong, and if you trust in
him, he wiil make you what he would have
you to be; for· he has said, "Those that seek
me early shall find me." Then let us all
seek the Lord diligently, for there is work
for each of us now to do; do not wait until
you get a few years older, but try to begin
now, with a deterrnination that you will, by
the grace of God, do what you know is rigbt.
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Dear Hopes, if you would overcome temptation, do not neglect your secret prayers, for
I will assure you that it is through this we
receive the greatest- strength. Do not think
because you are young the Lord vv-ill not
hearken V'.'hen you pray. Not so; for he hath
said, not one sparrow shall fail to the ground
unnoticed by him. vVhat a kind and tender
parent we have. Let us all strive together
to build up the cause of Christ, ,by living in
the fear and love of God every day. \V e can
begin at home, by striving to overcome our
faults, and
kind acts to those around us,
whoever
may he. This is a good beginning, and one that will be for our good m
the end, and be to the honor and glory of
God. vVe can also strive, by the grace 0f
God, to make our hearts pure, that our
thoughts may be pure; and by so doing our
rnincls will rest on higher and nobler things.
\Vhen we go into society, let us choose that
v-v-hich is
and flee ti·om that which is
evil, that we may store mu minds with g·ood,
because all good comes from above. If we
would learn of Christ our. SaYior, we must
not neg-lect our Sabbath School; for there
we learn of the meek and- lowly Jesus; 'tis
there we can learn his teachings and example,
and if we heed the lessons there taugbt, they
will help us 011 our heavenly way. I ofttimes
think of the Hymn.

way, that we may meet at last in that hom.e
where sin and ;;orrow are no more, when the
b><ttle io ended, and the Lord our captain will
say: "well done thou good and faithful servant." \Vhat welcome words. Let us then
work well, that we may enter into the joy of
our Lord. I will not continue, lest I tire you;
but in sorne future day I may send a few rnore
gleamings from my thought's; that perhaps
I i11av scatter a few seedo hy the v·:1y-side.
JVIay the Lord bless tbe few words written.
Y onr sister in the bonds of peace,
ALLEGHANY

Crn·, Pa., June 7th, 18R1.

RUTH-

-------·_._·-------

WHAT THE GIRLS DID.
BY P>JRLA IVJLll.
CHAPTER III

But this is the dearest, that Jesn< loves me"

MOTHER, just look out there,"
exclaimed Angie Vl arren, the
morlling after the surprise party.
"If there isn't a whole load of
wood all ready to put in the stove."
"And look there in the safe, Angie," replied
her mother. There are half a dozen loaves
of bread, four pies, two cakes, a pan of beans,
a great roll of butter, at least twenty pounds
of meat, and I don't know what else. God
bless the dear hearts vd10 ha\'e done so much
for us."
"\\'hath in that thack there, behind the
door?" q nericc1 Nick.
It had not been noticed before; but \ViiS

Truly he does love us. Then why should
we not love him and follow his example, and
study his teachings; and when we read we
find that he lived just as he taught others to
live, so Lhat
Li!n vv-v h~tve a
Then we \Vill not be idle--there seems
plenty for us to clo. vVe may have inclinations that are not right. vV e may feel that
our natures are prone to evil; but our heavenly Father bas kindly made a way by which
we can go to him in humble prayer, and seek
strength, that we may cultivate the good there
is in us, and
will out grovv the evil. J\1ay
the Lord
your feet in that Heavenly

found to contain potatoes. i-\ nd little J\1agdalcna, ran breathlessly into the kitchen panting out,
"0, dear! 0 dear! there's a awful big reel
c;w right in our stable, just 'zactly wh~re
old Bioss used to stand. Add she said "Moo,"
and shookcd her head at me awful, when I
went to get some corn to feed my pet chicken."
They all wondered how a cow could get
in there, when the door was kept shut.
"You must have left the door open last
evening, Magda," replied mother.
"'Deed I didn't. I shut it up awful tight,
and fastened it," persisted J\fag.

Wonderfnl things in tho Bible I Hee,
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"I declare, you'd get tined for talking I Jack began to laugh. "Sfang again. \Ve'cl
thlang, if you wath one of our thothiety," re- best go on to our "Vork, or we'll lose all the
marked Nick.
' change we've got, at this rate."
"I don't 'long, though," replied Magdalena,
"Angie," said Nick, when the
were
"and I didn't say anything but 'awful,' and gone, "leth uth give our money for the boyth.
that aint slang; is it, mamma?"
You've got tlve, and I've got ten thenth.
"It is a very awkward, improper way of They've been tho good to nth, we'd ought to
speaking, at least," said mamma.
do that, I think."
Anpe who had gone out to see about the
"I will surely. And wish we coulcl do
cow, now returned with a note that she had sometning more," she replied.
found tacked on the stable door. It read:
But when their little society met, they
"vVill 1\Irs. \Van·en please accept the cow found they could not do as they hacl deterwithin, from her friends."
mined. First, the boys would not permit it,
A few days after, as Angie was out in the and second, the society vvould 11ot accept the
yard milking, and Nick standing by, they saw tine on such terms. And, would you believe
Paul Sterling and Jack Wise passing.
it, those ten members paid in one dollar and
"Ah! good morning, boyth," cried Nick. a half into the treasurer's hands. Not one
"Come in; we want to tell you how thankful but had indulged in slang. Angie \Varren
we are. Mother wanth to thee you."
and Alice \Vise had only five cents each to
"Haven't lime, novv," replied Paul. "Never pay. No one had heard them talk slangmind the thanks. Tell your mother if we've but they judged themselves, and paid their
made you all any happier and more ,comforta- fine.
ble, we are well paid."
"What did you say, that you're paying a
"vVhat is our good bossy's name, and who tine," whispered Lib Perry to Angie vVarren.
wi1s so very kind as to give her to us," asked "You never talk slang."
Angie, rising with her pail of milk, and patAngie blushed. "Yes l I do, sometimes,
ting the cow's neck caressingly.
before I think. I said to-day was an awful
"0, Paul's father gave the cow. But if it nice day."
hadn't been for Florence, there wouldn't been
"That isn't slang; you silly girl," replied
anything clone in the matter. She thought Lib. "Everybody says awful."
about it, and talked it up with the girls, and
"Yes; but, Libby; I used it improperly."
then got us hoys to help," returned Jack.
"Fudge, Angie, you're too conscientious."
"Heaven bless her, and you all," murmured
"What did you say, Miss Precision," asked
Angie, her eyes full of tears.
Olive Smith of Alice vVise. "Didn't say
"The cow's name you will have to deter- confonnd it, did you?"
mine. You know we have a good many
"I did; and never said it before in my life.
cows, and only occasionally one is honored Whenever one determines to do particularly
with a name that stays. \V e usually say the better, then one's sure to be tempted more than
red cow, the white one, the brindle, and so ever to do wrong."
on," said Paul.
"Yes, Olive, that's true;" replied Alice.
"I'll call her 'Blessing,' then," cried Angie. "I said 'you bet,' and don't remember that I
"For she is a real blessing.-But how did you ever said it before."
boys get that wood here the other night.
"I said that, too," remarked Olive: "But I
We didn't know you had a team. And I do believe we can break ourselves of the
suppose we can thank you boys for the wood. habit. But 0, dear! There are so many
The girls didn't saw that."
expressions that are unnecessary, one scarcely
"You bet they didn't!" replied Jack Wise. knows how to decide. Every little by-word
"vVhoa, there, Jack. There's one nickel or interjection, sorne people call slang."
out of your pocket, old fellow," cried Paul
"I'm afraid almost every one talks slang,
Sterling.
then," returned Alice. Even the older ones.
"You hush, Paul. I heard you say 'How's It's natural, I guess."
that for high,' when a stick of wood flew over
"You be-" Olive began, smiled and added,
your head, and lighted on the wood shed," "Of course it is. I've had my ears open for
said Jack.
the last week. And I've heard three church
"Surely, Jack," returned Paul, "and I've a members talk slang; and two Elders say 'connickel laid up for· my tine, too. You see," found it,' and 'you bet,' and one say 'darn it,'
turning again to Angie and Nick, "sister Flo another scold his boy and use four adjectives
asked father if we might have some wood if too, bemeaning to apply to any person out of
we'd go to the timber and get it. He said jail, with 'confound you' to end the remark.
we m.ight, so Joe Perry and I went to the I-" they stopped whispering.
timber lot and cut and hauled the wood to
"Mr. President," said Jack \Vise, rising,
our house. Then Jack, and Lew Hardy, and "I see that our worthy officers have turned
Joe and I sawed and split it at odd times. this meeting into a whispering school. Our
That's all we boys did, only to haul it here critic, Miss Smith, will please note that the
and unlo:>d it. The other things came partly vice president, Miss Perry, secretary Miss
from Wise's, partly from Perry's and Smith's, Wise, and also Miss Smith, have been
and the rest from our house. But the girls neglecting their duties. Therefore, I move
did all the tlxing things. And Flo gave up vou, that they be requested to speak out, that
going to visit her cousins if father'd give her we may all benetlt by their remarks."
the cow-but plague on it-I forgot I wasn't
"I thecond that motion," cried Nick vVarto tell."
ren, as soon as Jack \Vise sat down.
1

. "You've all heard the 'motion and second,"
said Paul Sterling; "Have you any remarks?"·
"Strange bow much easier 'tis for Paul
now than 'twas when he felt "so good ancl
triecl to show ofF his wonderful knowledge in
the Boy's Convention last Fall," whispered
Olive to Lib. Then she arose and said:
".i\fr. Chainnan. \Ve were talking about
slang, if you wish to know. I tell you without calling the voice of the asscrnbly. If the
moYer and seconder of the question are satisfied, we'll stop whispering, and will present
a resolution."
Jack and Nick expressed themselves sa tis ..
fied, and Olive wrote out the following, and
handed to the secretary to read:
"Resolved that we, the members of the
Anti-Slang-Society be watchful, and earnestly invite every one, old or young, whom we
hear talking slang to join our society."
\Vhich was unanimously carried.
The money .now in the treasurer's bands
was tendered Jlvfrs. vVarren. But that lady,
with grateful tears, declined to accept it, as
she was in no immediate need.
Paul Sterling then called the vice president
to the chair, and offered a resolution, that the
money accruing from the tines be expended
in purchasing a library, to belong to the
society, save when some chanty presented
itself: \Vhich was carried.
Their library in only one year's time has
increased to twenty-tlve volumes. So hard
is it to break off a bad habit. But they only
receive small quantities now, for the charter
members have succeeded in curing themselves
of talking slang; and only an occasional new
one who comes in, adds to the fund. But
they never persuaded any of the older heads,
save :Mrs. \Varren and Mrs. St;;rling to join
them. 'Twas too small business for the gentlemen. Or, they never talk slang. \Vhich?
Concluded.

CAN AND COULD.
CHAPTER

I

CE upon a time, Could went out to
take a walk on a wintry morning;
he was very much out of spirits, and
he was made m.ore so by the necessity under
which he found himself to be frequently,
namely, repeating his own name. "0, if I
could;" and "0, if I were rich and great; for
then I could do so and so." About the tenth
time that he said this, Can opened the door
of her small house, and set out on an errand.
She went down a back street, and through a
poor neighborhood; she was not at all a great
personage, not nearly so well dressed, or
lodged, or educated, as Could; and in fact
was altogether more humble, both in her own
esteem and that of others. She .opened her
door and went down the street, neither
sauntering nor looking about her, for she was
in a hurry. All on a sudden, however, this
busy little Can stopped and picked up a piece
of orange peel. "A dangerous trick," she
observed, "to throw orange peel about, particularly in frosty weather, and in such a
crowded thoroughfare;" and she bustled on
till she overtook a tribe of little children, who
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were scattering it very freely; they had been
bargaining for orang·es at an open fl'uit stall,
and were eating them as they went along.
"vY t.l!,it's little enough that I have in my
power," thought Can, "but certainly I can
speak to these children, and try to persuade
them t<J leave offthrowing orange peel."
"Can stopped. "That's a pretty baby you
have in your arms," she said to one of them.
"How old is he?"
"He's fourteen months old," answered the
small nurse. ''And he begins to walk; I
teach him. 1-Ie's rny brother."
"Poor little fellow," said Can. "I hope
you are kind to him; yon know if you were
to let him fall, he might never be able to
walk .any more."
"I never let him drop," replied the child.
"I always take care of my baby."
"And so do I;" "and so do I:" repeated
other shrill voices; and two more babies were
thrust up for Can's inspection.
"But if you were to slip down yourselves,
on this hard pavement, you would be hurt,
and the babies be hurt in your arms. Look!
how can you be so careless as to throw all
this peel about; don't you know how slippery
it is?"
"VVe always fling it down," said one.
"And never slipped down but once on a
piece remarked another."
"But was not that once too often?"
"Yes; I grazed my arm. very bacH y, and
broke a cup that I was carrying."
'''vVell now; suppose you pick up all the
peel you can find, and then go down the
streets around' about and see how much you
can get; and to the one that finds the most,
when I come back, I shall give a penny."
So after n1aking the children promise they
would never commit this fault again, Can
went on; and it is a remarkable circumstance,
that just at that very moment, as Could was
walking in quite a different part of London,
he also came to a piece of orange peel, which
was lying across his path.
"What a shame!" he said, as he passed on.
"\Vhat a disgrace it is to the city authorities
that this practice of sowing seed, which
springs up into broken bones, can not he
made a punishable offense; there is never a
Winter that one or more accidents do not
arise frorn it. If I could only put it down,
how glad I should be! If, for instance, I
could offer a bribe to people to abstain from
it, or if I conld warn or puuish; or, if I could
be placed in a position to legislate for the
suppression of this and similar bad habits.
But, alas, my wishes rise far above my powers;
my philanthropic aspirations can find no-"
"By your leave," said a tall, strong man,
with a heavy coal sack on his shoulders.
Could stepped aside, permitted the coal
porter to pass him.
"Yes," continued Could, taking up his
soliloquy where it had been interrupted, "it is
strange so many anxious wishes for the welfare of his species should be implaated in the
breast of a man, who has no means of gratifying them."
The noise of a thundering ±all, and the

rushing clown as of a great shower of stones,
Several
persons were running together, they stooped
over something on the ground-it was the
porter; he had ±~tllen on the pavement, and the
coals lay in heaps about his bead; some of the
people were clearing- them away, others were
trying to raise him.

. everything look eel bright and clean, the car: pet like new, and Katy's face said:
"I am g-lad it was the g-lasses, and not me
this time."
This has taught me a good lession, I said
to myself upon leaving- the room, and one I
shall remember throug·h life.
In the evening- Katy came to me with some
To be continnec1.
kitchen trouble. The cook had done so and
so, and ~he harl said so and so. vVhen her
TABLE ETIQUETTE.
story was finished, I said, smiling-! y:
"There is cl ust on your glasses, Katy; rub
vVONDER if all the little Hopes are
thern
otT, you wiil sec better."
versed in table eliquette ? I am afraid
She
understood me, anc1 left the room. I
not. If you are not, perhaps it is not
told
the
incident to the children, and it is quite
your fault. Yon may not have been taught.
If you read this article carefully you may learn common to hear them cay to each other:
"0h, there is dust on your glasses."
a little about proper conduct at the table. In
Sometimes I am referred to.
the First place, Hopes, never come to the table
"MamJTJa, Harry has dust on his glasses;
in a cross, fretful, sulky mood. I like to see
a bright, cheerful face come to the table. If can't he rub it off?"
vVhen I hear a person criticizing another,
yon can't come in a pleasant mood, don't come
condemning,
perhaps, a course of action he
at all. Don't engage in conversation that will
knows
nothing
about, drawing inferences prerequire deep thought or study. As that is injudicial
to
the
person
or persons, I think right
jurious to health. Neither talk about elisaaway,
"There's
dust
on your glasses; rub it
greeable objects.
Some are very delicate.
off."
The
truth
is,
everybody
wears these
I was once at a table where a person spoke
very
same
glasses.
of a rabbit, and one young lady was so affectI said this to John one day, some little mated that she could eat no more. Perhaps she
ter
coming up that called forth the remark:
was a little too delicate. If a fly, insect, or
"There
are some people I wish would begin
other disagreeable object be found in your
to
rub,
then,"
said he.
food, make no display of it, but place it where
"There
is
Mr.
So-and-So, and Mrs. So-andit can not be seen by others. Do not pound
on the table, or handle your knife, fork, or So, they are always ready to pick at sorne one,
spoon, 1fyou >11-e not eating with them. Make to slur, to hint; I don't know, I don't like
as little no:se as possible with the mouth when them."
"I think my son John has a wee bit on his
eating. Eat slowly and with the mouth closglasses
just now."
ecl. Convey the food to the mouth with your
He
laug-hed
and asked:
fork. Don't use the knife for that purpose.
"What
is
a
boy
to do ?"
The knife is for cutting. While sitting at the
"Keep
your
own
well rubbed up, and you
table take a graceful, easy, position. Don't
will
not
know
whether
others need it or not."
lounge, or lean your elbows, or arms on the
"I
will,"
he
replied.
table. Never criticise any article of food, or
I think, as a family, we are all profiting by
the way it is cooked. vVhen eating soup or
that
little incident, and through life will never
other liquid, never strive for the last drop, and
always take it from the side of the spoon. forget the meaning of"There is dust on your
glasses.
Never wipe your mouth or fingers on the
table cloth. If there are no napkins, use your
handkerchief. If you have no handkerchiefA LITTLE SKILFUL ENGINEER.
you should have one. If you are told to "help
the rst of January, r83o, a few
yourself" at the table, don't be afraid to do so.
friends in Newcastle-on- Tyne, EnBut in more educated communities, the head
gland, met for the trial of a new steam
of the farnily waits on his guests. Wealthy
families have servants for that purpose. To engine, built by Mr. Stephenson for the Liverme, one of the most pleasing sights, is a table pool railway. Railways and locomotives
tastefully arrayed, encircled by happy faces were at that time great novelties. Mr. Stephand cheerful \'Oices, engaged in light, lively enson's skill was highly praised; he was pronounced to be a great mechanic. But a memconversation.
s. L. c.
ber of the party undertook to introduce them
to one still more extraordinary. The next
DUST ON YOUR GLASSES.
morning, on one of his friends calling upon
DON'T often put on my glasses to ex- him, he brought out the tumbler glass with
amine Katy's work, but one morning, its contents. In this glass prison was a little
not long since, I did so upon entering scarlet-colored spider, whose beauty, with its
a room she had been sweeping.
bright yellow nest, on a sprig of laurnstinus,
"Did you forget to open the windows when had induced a young lady to pluck it from
you swept, Katy ?" I inquired; "this room the bush where it was growing. When
is very dusty."
brought into the house, it was laid on the man"I think there is dust on your eye-glasses, tle piece, and secured by the glass being placma'am," she said, modestly.
ed over it.
And sure enough, the eye-glasses were at
In the course of a very short time, this most
fault, and not Katy. I rubbed them off, and wonderful little engineer contrived to accom-

IDacle Could turn lHstily round.

--------------....~--------
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mectiu~r.
\Ve don,t haYe
branch here, but I hope we
the herculean task of raising the sprig
~tUtrfi from UJt
shall soon. I"ove to all the
Bop.es.
oflaurustinus, a weight several hundred times
R. S. DAWSOK.
LAMONI, Iowa, July 7th, 1881.
gE·eater than itself, to the upper part of the
glass, and attaching it there so firm! y, that , Dear Children:-One who was of yonr little band on
earth when the last~ copy of tho HoPE came to you, and
after thi1·ty-six ye8rs, it is still suspended
who wrote a letter to you in it, is now gone to the bright
~rnE ufficers and mcm1Jers of the ~·Rising Stm' 11 Sunday
wbere it was bung by the spider.
home beyond.
We buried Nellie Gillen. yesterday. School and the Saints of p],mo, tog·ether with the friends
I-n the Bible we read: "The spider layeth Many mourning- families were present, hor grandfather's, of the Chnrch and school, with a few members of the
hold with her hands, and is in kings' palaces." her great grandfather's, and others of the relatives, uncles, Sandwich Branch flnd some of the sciwlam of their newly
But in its glass prison there was nothing for aunts, etc.
organized Snuday School, met at the Plano Meeting House
Think, Dear Hopes, what sad news this will be to Bro. on the morning of July clth, and with amply filled luncheon
it to lay hold of---no peg, or nail, or beam on
Gillen in far Australia, there preaching tho g·nspel of our
baskets, proceeded from there to Reuning's woods, just
which to f;1sten its threads; yet, in a short
Lord Jesus Christ. for the salvation of men. Pay that he , east of town. to spend the day in a quiet. social manner,
time, the little insect had nearly filled the inmay have great patience, cudnranCe and comf()rt, g·iven and have a basket picnic dinner. :Many of the Saints
terior of the glass with minute, almost invisi- him b.v the Grea,t Beimr, whoso servant he is. How his '
who have attended the sncceBsive Annnal Conferences
threads, hy means of which it had accom- heart will yearn to see lJis home, his child, but can not held at Pl:lno for the past fifteen years, will remember
plished it;; herculean task.
see her more till he meets ber in tho happy world beyond these woods. where 80 many
souls have been
It is believed that this kind of spider always the portal of death. Bnt we pray that he may come buried in the waters of baptism, in the Bip.: l':ock Creek,
its nest upon trees, and never upon safely home to find all the rest in life and healt!J. Nellie which meanders through the solemn stillness of these
was. eleven years old June 30th. Slle was baptized in wnnds. After arriving there, swing·s were hung from the
the ground; and such may have been the reaApril, 1878, by Elder C. H . .Jones. By her modest and tall trees, hammocks stretched, games of hall, cro<Fl8t,
son for its wonderful effort to raise the branch gentle ways, and her thoup:hfulness for her mother in the
1
household ]abor, she -v.-on the love of all, and became the blind man S buff. foot racing, etc. 1 were ongaged in by the
to the upper part of the glass.
young and sporlivo: while the older ones.-those who
It may still be seen dead and dry, hanging favorite of all. Dear children, try to emulate her exam- hflve borne the heat and battle of the journey of life,--sat
one ofits tllreads from the top of its prison- ple, being loving and obedient.
around in social converse. enjoying the frolics of the
house with its little nest upon a leaf ofthe lauyounger ones: and some retired in quiet nooks, were
ALLIANCE, Kansas, Jlilay 25th, l 881.
eagerly perusing· the morning papem, anxious to learn of
ntstinus.
Dear Hopes: As this is a rainy Sabbath, I will write a the condition of the President of onr country (the one
-very striking are the terms in which Solofew lines. The Scriptures teach us that there is some- hu,dred and fifth anniversary of which we were colenion directs attention to one ofthe insect tribe:
thing for all to do, who have enlisted under the banner hralin~·) who had been stricken down by tlJG hand of
"Go to the ant, thou sluggard; consider her of Christ. Some may think because they have not plenty an assassin. on the morning of tho second of July, and
ways, and be wise." The same may be said of money to give to the poor, and for the spread of truth, whose life was then trembling in the balance.
of the bee. Examine her ways; admire her they can do nothing; but in James l: 27, we read: Pure
After some time had been thus spent, and at the sound
industry, her habib of prudence and order. religion and undefiled before God and the father is this, 0f the noon whistle of the Harvester works i'n the villi age,
Look, too, at the wonderful work ofthis tiny To visit the fatherless and widows in their affiiction, and tlw assemblage was ealled to order by Snperintondent
to keep himself unspotted from the world. 'l'here are Conover, and Bishop Rogers invoked tbo peace of God on
spider. Behold its skill, and its extraordinary
many points to guard to keep ourselves unspotted from those gathered together, and asked his ulessing on the
powers in providing from its own body the the vices of the world, and I will try and point out a few food so bountifully arrang·ecl on table cloths spread on the
cords for raising such a weight, and fastening for our consideration. The first that I will mentinn is green sward. After ample justice bad been d~ne to the
it to the smooth glass. All these are indeed pride, the next intemperance in its various forms. and the viands, ice cream was distributed free to all present•
"a feeble folk," yet they ;:,re exceedingly wise. use of profane and bad languag·e; all these. with many wl1ich was very much enjoyed by the children especially.
others, are rocks on which our harks are liable to drift Brethren Wilcox, J"ear. and Hawks worked indefatigably
\Vben any of our young readers begin to
while passing tbroug;h this voyage of life, and while we in procuring free~cm, ice, milk, and other ingredients for
plead feebleness, or ignorance, or want of skill are toiling and battling for the right, let us remember that tbo ice cream. and surely deserve the thanks of all, for
as an excuse for not performing individual humble prayer will ever keep open the direct chaunel their nnweariness in laboring for the pleasure and enjoyduties which fall to you, think of the lesson whereby we may receive wisdom and knowledge. J"et mont of others. So passed away a very pleasant day, and
taught in the above story, and go to work our prayers be united, thn.t the doctrines of men may one long to ho remembered, as many whosP labors are
wi.th a strong heart, and determined purpose, vanish away, and the pure and undefiled gospel may roll connected with tbe Herald Office will ho removed to other
forth, until nll mankind may hear the gladsome news of parts before the recurrence of another National Jubilee.
and you will come out victors, and grow up
salvation. Ever praying that truth may prevail, I am 11 The Sandwich Saints retnrned home on the evening train.
to be useful men and women.
brother in hope,
B. P. SoOT'r.
1
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DA:\tAscus is probably now the oldest town
in the world. It is away up on the northeast
horder of Palestine. The ancient wall is still
shown; it ib even called "St. Paul's vVall."
''Straight street" remains just where it was
when Ananias lived in it.
The approach to this city is noted for its
almost matchless beauty. The road winds
through orchards of olives and oranges, perfect forests of apricots and prunes. Rushing
streams of water, fed by the snows of Hermon, Hash among the gardens. The fantastic edifices shining in the distance show white
upon a wonderful landscape of green. The
ancient legend says that Mohatnmed paused
;)O,~ ·t ,~<..: :n·; .J, :)[ tb~._ cL.--:;ccnt O\ erlookitl;~ the
plain and turned resolutely away from enterthe gates, saying, "There can be but one
Paradise, and mine is fixed above."
vVe hear of this famous city through what
v;re call Dmnask roses, Damask upholstery,
Damascus steel, and Damascene (damson)
'plums.
-------~-· _...,._ ·~-~-Flattery sits in the parlor, when plain defiling is kicked

f
I out of doors.

STOCKTON, Cal.. June 28th, 1881.
Dear Hopes: I love to read the letters, they are so
interesting. This is a very large town~ there are about
twenty .. ono thousand inhabitants live here; but very few
Saints. 'l'hey have meetings every Sunday morning at
my mother's house. I do not attend Chnrch very regularly, as I live about, two miles from Chnrch. They had a
very nice litt,le Church here, but it hnrned dmvn. Bro.
Nightingale is the leader of our Church. Bro Carmiehael
was here and preached not very long ag·o; we expect two
more of the hrethren soon to come nnd preach for us. I
often think how nice it would he if all the S<tints could be
together; what a nice time we could have, without
associating with the world's people. I rrm the only young:
girl that belongs to the Chnrch here; I g'et very lonesome
at times. I do not know very many here, and I don't
c~tre to associate with them, for they don't belong to thA
Church. I hope there will he more join soou.
Your sister,
L11';:6IE LlGH'l'O\\'LEHo

CovE. Jackson Co .. 0, 5th Jnne, 1881.
Dear Hopes: I have often th~nght of writing;; this is tile
first time I ever wrote to the HOPK I do not bolnng: to
tile Church, bnt I expect to some day. Pa and rna belong- to the Chnrch. There is prayer meeting at our place
this afternoon. I love to read tho HOPE.
B. D. FJ. ALLEN.
IONE, California.
Dear Hopes: This is my first letter to tho HoPE. I
was baptized by Brother Cook, Fehrnary 1Oth, 1880. :My
mother, sister, and two brothers belong. I love to go to

Of late we have received ver;· few letters from the
Hopes, and snppose it is partly due to the fino weather,
-the lonp.; days and short evenings.- when the Hopes are
otl1erwise engaged, either in labor or in rambling· in the
woods; but we anticipate that on the approach of cooler
weather. and longer evenings, we shall receive man.'' p:ood
and instructive letters for publication, when we hope to he
nicely located in our new office which is being built at
Lamoni, Iowa.
\Ye have received the first chapterof "Jessica's First
signed SiRter Emma. No\V if Sister Rmnm will
forward 11s the balflnce of the chapters we will he able to
see and determine wlletller.to pnlllish. vYe like the first
chapter.
Prayer~''
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MANNERS FOR LITTLE FOLKS.
In silence I must take my seat,
And g'ive God thanks before I eat;
Must for my food in patience wait
'Til I am asked to hand my plate,
I must not scold, nor whine, nor pout,
Nor move my chair or plate about.
·with knife, or fork, or napkin ring,
I must not play, nor must I sing.
I must not speak a useless word,
For children must be seen, not hearc1.
I must not talk about my food,
Nor fret ifi don't think it good.
J\fy mQuth :with food J must not crowd .
Nor while I'm eating speak aloud.
Must turn my head to cough and sneeze,
And when I ask, say, '·If you please."
The table cloth I must not spoil,
Nor with my food my fingers soil.
Must keep my seat when I am done,
Nor rouqd the table sport or rnn.
When told to rise, then I must put
My chair away with noiseless foot;
And lift my heart to God above,
Io: praise for all his wondrous love.
----~------

A SENSIBLE GIRL.-No. 6.

FTER George and his friend harl
fed the horses, the girls spread the
lunch on a grassy plat, at ti1e foot
large tree that stood near the water's
.. edge. They also wandered a little way into
the wood and gathered a bouquet of wild
flowers, which they laid amid their lunch, to
relieve the eye.
They seated themselves
round their cloth on the carriage cushions
placed for the purpose; George said grace,
and they began to eat. Preston bad been
watching Miss Bodie very closely during
their morning ride and the preparation for
lunch; and had observed that she w::1s very
plainly, but nicely, dressed.
There was
nothing gay, or guad y, in her clothing; but
there was a pleasant harn:wny in dress and
trimming, and hat and flowers and ribbons
were all in keeping with complexion, hair
and eyes. Her brown eyes vvcre clear, and
had something in them this Sunday morning
that the young man bad not seen before, or
if he had, he had not noticed it. He could
not tell what it was, exactly; but whenever
she was spoken to, she turned her head and
looked at the speaker, ±i"ankly and quietly;

seemingly not embarrassed, nor afraid; and
yet she did not appear hold; as nearly as he
could describe it to himself, afterward, it was
the light of conscious uprightness of intention,
and freed01n from affectation. After the first
attack of hunger was satisfied, Preston remarked that he was at a loss to account for
the reason vvhy food tasted so much better,
eaten in the open air, as to-day, than at a set
meal in some party, or dinner assernbly.
thought that it n1ight be frorn the
appetite being better by having ridden so far,
and the breathing the pure air, that having
incited hunger. To this Mary assented.
Preston turned to Miss Bodie and said:
"I\1iss Stratton, what do you think about it?"
To this question the young woman replied:
"The appetite may be better; but I fancy
that the enjoyment does not rise from shnply
gratifying the appetite, the animal sense of
eating; but comes from a sense of freedom
from restraint, a release from embarrassment
always felt at set dinners. At least I think
that is one reason why I enjoy such a meal."
Preston smiled at this, a little, and said, "I
believe tlnt Miss Stratton is right. Though
it hacl not occurred to me in that light,
exactly."
"It may be that J'\11-. Clark has not been
subject to embarrassrnent while attending
stately dinners, and for that reason has not
had occasion to .think much about it."
"Yes; but I have though. And now I
think of it, I can remember yery well how
Yery hungry I was once, at one of ~hose dinners, and how the victuals did not taste good
-and I did not know what to do vovilh my
hands and
and did not get half enough
to cat, and went home half starved; just because I got nervous and embarrassed."
At tbi~ sally of Preston's, they all laughed
merrily; he was so earnest and cotnical in
telling it. But Preston added: "I have certainly enjoyed this lunch, if I was hungry,
for I \Vas not embarrassed; and I guess I\1iss
Stratton
right. Freedom from constraint
and embarrassment have much to do with it."

After lunch the girls repacked the basket,
but they did not leave the pleasant shade for
an hour, but remained pleasantly chatting
upon the suitable topics suggested by their
trip and its accompaniments.
As George set his friend down at the door
of the Hotel, after putting the girls out at
Mr. Chappel's, Preston remarked, "George,
this hi's been one of the pleasantest days I
ever spent. I have enjoyed our ride imrnensely ."
"I am glad, Preston. I would hardly have
liked to go without you. My mother thought
perhaps you would not care to go, but I was
sure that you would."
\Vhen his tea had been taken at the hotel
table that evening, Preston went out for a
walk, and wandered about the streets till late
bedtime; but in all his wanderings he still
had his thoughts upon the days's expe1·iences.
He went to bed pleased with himself, his
friend George--and his new acqu::1intancc,
Bodie Stratton.
The next day Preston received a letter
from his mother, asking him to return home,
assigning no particular reason for it, only that
she wanted him at home. At this summ.ons
he laughed a little, tapping something in the
breast pocket of his coat with his finger, and
saying softly to himself: "Ab, my good
mother, I understand you. But it IS no use.
I shall remain here awhile yet."
He had some leisure days yet. He had
not fully nJ.adc up his mind what to set himself at as a matter of business; or whether he
should attempt anything. Labor, as a means
of supporl was, fortunately for him, not necessary; and why should he engage in it. He
was thinking in this way while walking past
his old home and the residence of the man to
whom he had sold the property, when he
heard some one singing; the voice was one
be had heard, so he looked up and saw some
one hanging out clothes, her arms bare to the
elbows, and with a mob cap on her head.
She was busy with her work, saw no one,
and was singing softly to herself. Preston
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looked at her for a moment or two, because
as he said, he could not help it; hut ash:nned
to be found intruding, he went on, muttering,
"If she hacl bad a broom in her hand now, it
would have been the girl of my dream, sure
enough." The next morning he called at the
house to sec the gentleman to whom he had
sold the property, to answer an inquiry made
by him by card written the day before, hut
found that gentleman absent.
Miss Bodie
answered the door bell, and there stood in the
hall before him the Yeritable type of his dream,
' brown eyes, bare arms, mob cap and broom.
She made no allusion to her occupation, bade
him a pleasant good morning, and answered
his inquiry for the man of the house, simply
and quietly; also telling him when he was
expected home.
To say that this young man was puzzled,
is to say just what he stated to his friend
George that eYcning at his rooms; the puzzle
being how this lVIiss Bodie Stratton, a maid
of all work, should maintain so even a behavior under circumstances which usually
e111barrassed and distressed, or disconcerted
those of her age generally.
"I t 11
p. t
tl t M" B d"
.
o c you, 1es on, 1a
. ISS o re was
a 'Sensible Girl,' and I think you will discover
it to be true."
"vVell; I am not prepared to say that she
is not, George; but she is certainly a very
self-possessed young ·woman."
Before rt?tJring to rest that night, Preston
wrote to his mother that be had decided not
to return to hb home for a few days longer;
in fact, that he could not tell exactly when he
would return; that he found his stay pleasant,
and his old friend, George, anxious for him
to stay as long as he could.

IMMORTALITY OF THE MIND.

E are told that "God has not created
the human mind and soul with any
purpose of eventual destruction;"
and I believe it. The Creator is able to
accomplish all his purposes. Though we can
not know the secrets of God, yet by his
visions great and marvelous things may be
made known to us.
Behold the tiny grasses, with the flower
thereof. And the exquisite petals of the rose
drop; they fall to mingle with earth, but the
fragrance never. And the human body so
divinely formed, must return to the dust from
whence it came, while the soul-the intelligent
part of the creature-moves onward and up' ward to purer realms of a future existence,
still prep<lring for the enjoyment of God's
highest favor for ever.
Heaven and hell are names designating
manners of happiness and misery, as equally
applicable now as in tirne to CO!T:te, here or
elsewhere. Those living in what they believe
to he the highest plane of life, ever seeking
wisdom, knowledge, and understanding, will
surely enjoy heaven both now and hereafter,
while those living indifferent to these interests
shall never such happiness know.
Through Christ the Son of God, and by

Him only, can we attain to that diviner life,
which consists of a pure heart, and intelligent
obedience to truth-heaven's truth. The more
•closely we keep this way, the more fully
will we appreciate his benefits,-thc beauties
and glories of his great and everlasting kingdom, and his glory is to make men happy,
and his works have no end.
Angels are watching and recording; heavenly messengers, who c0me and go; hourly
their vigils keeping, anxious! y \vatching and
anxiously waiting to bear us away to happier
realms beyond; where we may join in heavenly music with those we have held so dear on
earth~
:VIethinks there are far greener fields,
with flowers and roses more beautiful, with
neyer ceasing fragrance; surely that is a world
of bliss, to the portals of which we are hastenin g. That shining shore is just before us;
soon we will be there. And he who lays not
up for himself treasures in that world will
lose the chance of a glorious reward, in. both
time and eternity.
Tupper, the poet, uses this language:
'·Dost thou live man, clost thou live.
labor?
1 Art thou free, or enBlaYccl
ofhabit?

to a routine,

01.

we may abundantly reap of the harvest and
fruit of our highest anticip~1tions in the paradise
of God, I shall ever pray.
Read before our district school.
'

CHAPTER II.

. /OULD ach·anced and saw that the
man was stunned, for he looked
about him with a bewildered expression, and talked incorherently.
Could also observed that a piece of orange
peel was adhering to the sole of his shoe.
"How sad!" said Could. "Now, there is
the bitter result of this abuse. If I had been
in authority I could have prevented this; how
it chafes the spirit to perceive, and be powerless to prevent. Poor fellow! he is eyidently
stunned, and has a broken limb; he is lamed
perhaps for life. People are certainly very
active and kind on these occasions; they
seem preparing to take him to tbe hospital.
Such an accident as this is enough to make a
m:m wish he could be king or a law giver.
vVhat the poet says may be true enough:

only breathe and

the daily machinery

"Of all the ills that hunutu kind endure,
Small is that part \vlnch laws can cause or cure. n

in a torpor,
Feeding, toiling, sleepi.ug, an 'tnscnsnte weary ronnll;
The plow, or the lodger, or the tracle, with auimul cm·cs and

And yet I think I could hav~ framed such a
law th:1t this poor fellow might now have
been going about his work, instead of being
carried to languish for weeks on a sick bed;
while his poor family are half-staryed, and
nwst perhaps receive him back at last a
peevisl1, broken-spirited cripple; a burden for
life, instead of a support; and all because of
a pitiful piece of sc:1tterecl orange peel.
vVhile Could was· still moralizing thus, he
got into an omnibus, and soon found himself
drawing near one of the suburbs of London;
turning and winding among rows of .1ew

indolence.
)lake the mass of vitnl years a heavy lump unleavened,
Drowsily lie clown in thy dullness; fettered with the irons of
circumstance;
Thou wilt not "\Vakc to think and feel a minnto in a 1nonth.
'l'he epitome of conunon life is seen in the common epitaph,
Born on snch a day, and dead on snell another, 'i'irith an interval of three score years.
For tilne hath been 'vastecl on the scn~eD, to the hourly
diminishing of Spirit,
Sear is the soul and pincth in abundance for the bo(ly,
It forgot the world to whicll it tended ancl a creature's tme
nobility,
Nor 'iVished that·hope and wholesome fear should Btir him
fron1 his hardened satisfaction.''
"How hardly in the midst of our hnrry, uncljostlc by the cares
oflife,
Shall a man turn and stop to consider n1ighty secrets,
With barely hours, and barely powers, to fill up daily duties;
How small the glimpse of knowledge his wondering eye can

catchl

a noting of

JA~nso".

CAN AND COULD.

For one man is qnickcnccl into life, while thousnmli; exist as

And knowledge is

GEo. M.
S.\.NDYYILI,E, Iowa, July 15th, 18tH.

houses, vvith heaps of bricks before them, and
the smell of mortar in their neighborhood,

1

]

·

1

t len among rai vvay excavatiOns anc e!Dbankments, and at last among neat villas and
cottafl'eS, standinf2' in gardens, with here and

the ordor wherein God's attri-

butes evolve;
Therefore, worthy of the creature, worthy of tm augers
seeking.~~

<..J

CJ

there a field behind them. Present! y they
passed a large building, and Could read upon

Schooled in Christ, thenceforth we love his laws,
Regenerated, or born again, the spirit feech the mind,
Hourly we now enjoy the Pearl of Great Price;
Death is conquered by Christ the Son,
Sublime the fitness, the mind immortal he has won.

We may polish the marble slab, shape the
iron ore, chisel and make beautiful the hardest
stone, or carve an image of wood, or -vve may
paint fine sceneries; but time will waste
these works_; suc:1 ~re of the ea_rth: and are
earthy; whrle wrthm the soul 1s found the
imperishable. Let the above work be wrought
upon tbe growing youthful mind, and it is done
forever.
And we arc helcl accotintable.
YVherefore, upon our goodness depends our
happiness. Thus by purity and diligence we
secure God's divinest blessings. God is infinite,
we are finite; he is immortal, and •se are of 11is
making. He loves th. vV e and all we haye
belong to him; therefore we should loye and
revere him. All unrighteousness is sin, and
no sin can abide in his presence. Therefore,
hear "the conclusion of the whole matter:
Fear God and keep his commandments, for
this is the whole duty of man." And that

its front ''-Temporary Homes for Consumptive
Patients."
An excellent ii1stitution, he
thought to himself, here a poor man, or
woman can have a few weeks of good air,
good food, and good nursing; the '::est things
possible for setting them up, at least for the
:irn~. ~have often thought that the~e remedial
jmstltutwns do more good on the whole, than
mere hospitals, and if I could afford it, I would
rather be the founder of one of them than
of places with more ambitious aims and names.
It is sad to think how much consumption is
on the increase among the poor; bad air and
heated places where so manv of them work,
give these winterly blasts a terrible power
over them; but it is my lot to sigh over their
troubles, without being able to soften them.
A small competence, a fixed income, which
does not more than provide for my ov;n
wants, and procure those simple comforts and
relaxations which are necessary to me, is of
all things least favorable for the realizing of

all!

--------------------------------~--------~--------·----------------------------------------'
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1ny aspirations. I can not gratify my benevolent wishes, though their constant presence
. shows how willingly I would if I could.
The omnibus stopped, and a man in clean
working clothes inquired ·whether there was
one inside place.
":\I o; there is not one," said the conductor;
and he looked in; most of the passengers
were 'vvon1cn.
"\V oulcl any gent~eman like to go outside?"
Like! thought Could, ·with a laugh; who
would like in such a wind as this, so searching and wild? Thank heaven I never take
cold; but I don't want a blast like this to air
the lining of my paletot, make itself accq uainted with the patron of my handkerchief, and
chill the very shillings in my waistcoat pocket.
"Because," continued the conductor, "if any
gentlen:tan would like to go outside, here is a
person who has been ill, and would be very
glad of a place within." He lookell down, as
he spoke, upon the man whose clothes were
not well calculated to defend him against the
weather, and who looked sickly and bad a
hollow cough.
No answer came from within.
"I must get outside then," said the man,
"for I have not much time for waiting."
So he mounted; and the driver spread part
of his own wrapper over his legs, another
passenger having lent a hand to help him up.
"Thank you, sir," said the 1111n; "I am
but weak; but I am sorry to give you the
trouble."
"No trouble; no trouble," answered the
outside passenger; and he muttered to himself,
"Yon are not like! y to trouble any body ·long.''
To 1)e continued.

KINDNESS TO ALL.

DEAH READERS oF TI-IE HoPE :-I often
think of you all. I smnetimes picture you
all together. 0, how lovely it would be if
we could all be of one heart and mind; how
much pleasanter it would be, and how rnuch
better we would get along in this life. But
to my subject. I should think it does not
sound unfamiliar, and yet it is so·m.ething
which a great many seldom think of; and I
guess there are not any of us who make a
prnctice of it all tbe time; there bave been
times when I have been unkind and thoughtless; but I have tried hard to overcome it,
and I think the Lord has blessed me greatly.
I think it would be much nicer for us all to
practice kindness toward each other.
I remember once, when at school, of bearing
a little girl say to an older sister, "\Vill you
please show me how to do my lesson."
\Vhat do you think her answer was? It
should have been "Yes, sister, I will try;"
but instead of that it was: "No, I shan't do it;
if you want your lesson, get it yourself. I
have enough to clo to get my own, so go
away."
The iittle girls lips began to quiyer, and
tears filled her eyes. I drew her near to me,
and helped her through. She smiled and her
eyes brightened, and she said: "I lov·e you
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for that." Just that one little act of kind ness
made her happy, as well as myself:
Dear little Hopes, how much more happy
~;ve would be if we could at all times cultivate
kindness. \Vherever we may be, let us try to
control our passions, and be meek and lowly,
and treat every body with respect, and especially the aged. There might be a great deal
more said on this principle of kindness, which
I will leaYe for an abler m.incl to carry out.
I belieYe if we would write on different principles from time to time, we would improve
onr minds more than 'vve clo at present. Let
us then be up ancl doing. I feel my inability
to write to our paper, but I feel goocl. I love
to reacl our paper, and wish its success. Ever
praying God to bless us and make us useful
in society. Asking an interest in your prayers,
I remain as eyer,
Your sister,
LYDIA F. KE)!P.
NORTH

0GDE~ 1

\fe-lJer Co., Utah, June 5th, 1881.

BIBLICAL RESEARCHES.

-R. GEORGE SMITH, in his new
work on the Assyrian Canon, has
some interesting remarks on the way
in which the regnal years of the Assyrian
kings were reckoned. As is well known, the
Assyrians dated events by certain officers
called
or eponyms, after whom each
successive year was named in turn. Thus, instead of saying "the year 727," the Assyrians
said "the year of such and such an eponym."
This mcde of counting time seem.s to have been
in use from a very early period; and, though
many of the lists of eponyms have now been
lost or are still lying under the soil of Assyria,
the British ::Yfnseum possesses portions of
seven such lists, extending from B. C. 909 to
B. C. 659· Three of the lists add the titles
of the eponyms as well as the chief events of
eac'h year. It is needless to point out how
invaluable these lists are for the chronology
and history not only of Assyria, but also of
Judah and Israel. The regnal years of the
kings vvere reckoned not frotn the day of
accession, but from the new year's day, either before or after the accession; that is, from
the day on which the eponym of the year entered upon office. In most cases the regnal
years were counted from the new year's day
next after the accession, and the period between the days of accession and of the following new year were termed "the beginning of
the reign," the next year being "the first" of
the reign. Sometimes, however, the year of
accession was considered as the first year, and,
hence, a double reckoning was in use for the
reigns of Sbalmaneser u, Tiglath-Pileser II,
Sargon, Sennacherib, and N ebuchadnezzara fact which will throw some light on the
chronological diHiculties connected with the
reigns of the kings of J uclah and Israel. The
eponyms vvere changed on the first clay of the
first month, ancl it is probable that they were
nominated some time before. Until the time
of Sennacherib the king was accustomed to
be the eponym of the. first year of his reign,
the other eponyms following more or less according to a fixed ord cr of precedence. The
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VE N when parents are ill-tempered and
unreasonable, they should be treated
with respect and forbearance by their
children. Olympias, mother of A.Jexander
the Great, was a woman of ambitious disposition, and occasioned much trouble to her
son. Nevertheless when pursuing his conquests in Asia, he sent her many splendid
presents out of the spoils which he had taken, as tokens of his afl:ection. He only begged that she would not meddle with State
afl:airs, but allow his kingdom to be managed
peaceably by his governor, Antipater.
vVhen she sent him a harsh reply to this request, he bore it patiently, and did not use
sharp language in return.
On one occasion, when she had been un-·
usually troublesome, Antipater sent him letters complaining of her in very grievous
terms. Alexander only said, "Antipater doth
not know that one single tear of my mother
is able to blot out six hundred of his epistles."
A boy was once tempted by some ·of his
companions to pluck ripe cherries from a tree
which his father had forbidden him to touch.
"You neecl not be afraid," said one of his
companions, "for, if your father should find
out that you have taken them, he is so kind,
he would not hurt you."
"That is the very reason," replied the boy,
"why I would not touch them. It is true
my father would not touch me; yet my disobedience, I know, would hurt my father, and
that would be worse to me than anything
else."
A boy who grows up with such principles
will be a man in the best sense of the word.
It shows a regard for rectitude that would
render him trustworthy under every trial.
TRUE TO HIS WORD.

-RS. S. C. HALL, who died a short
time ago in England, was one day
visiting Ireland with her husband,
preparing to write a description of its scenery
and customs. Arriving at Glendalough they
observed a young lad seated on one of the
tombstones, who in1mediately on their approach, doffed his cap, and offered hi" services
as guide over the district.
Returning after a clay's thorough enjoyment, Mr. Hall took a flask from his pocket,
and after partaking of the contents, offered

"'

______ _____________
_::__

c ... ; ..

,. majority of them vvere originally governors
of the principal towns and districts, wbich
leads to the inference that they elated from
the time when Assyria \Va.s sbll a confederacy
of small states. This mode of rekconing time
I had, no doubt, been borrovvec1 from BabyIonia. In Baby Ionia, however, other means
were also employed for determining the date
of events. Thus they were sometimes dated
according to the yenrs of the reigning monarch; 'ometimes from some remarkable occurrcnce, like the ctplurc of a c:ty or the dedication of a temple, \1·h~ch seryn] as the starting-point of an era.
---------------FILIAL DUTY AND OBEDIENCE.
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some to tbe lad. To his utter astonishment I not say tbat it is cream; but the cream goes She firmlv resolved in her inmost heart to
the offer was firmly but politely declined. somewhere, and we do not get any of it. learn a les~on from her fright and never again
To Mr. Hall such a thing was wholly inex- \Vhat say, girls, shall we have our share to- to take what did not rightfully and truly belong to her.
Selected by \Ym. Marsland.
plicable. An Irish boy who would not even night? All those in fa,·or, please say, }',Y·"
taste whiskey was, indeed, a stranger sight
A smothered chorus of "Ayes''.' went np
than any he had seen during the day. He from around the table.
SEDGIVICK Ifancock Co., J\faine,
could not understand it. Resolved to test the
"'Tis a vote," continued Maggie, '·and now
July 'lth, 1881.
lad's principles, he offered him a shilling, then who'll hang the bell around the eat's neck,
Brother Joseph: 'l'he Brookville Branch organized and
half a crown, then five shillings, if he would that's the next question; or, in other
started a Sabbath School on Juno 1st. IY. G. Pert,
drink the poisonous drug, but the lad was who'll be the one to get the cream? It must superintendent; Damaris Gray, lil)rarian, vYe havefourfirm.. Under the ragged jacket there throb- be one that is light-footed and that knows the teen scholars, and expect more soon. The older ones
bed a true heart. Mr. Hall finally offered way. ~Ieanwhile, I'll get the spoons for I formed themselves into a Bible Class, and hope to make it
interesting. \Yill Hopes ,md Saints remember us in their
him half a sovereign, a coin not often seen by know just where they are."
prayers. On the :Fourth, nino of us, rnem bers of the
lads of his class in these parts. It was a
"And Sue must get the cream," said aneth- school, took onr boats and wont clown to Bro. Samuel
wicked act, and proved too much even for the er of the girls, "for she is little aml light, and Eaton's, who resides on Camel's Neck, on Doer Isle.
politeness of an Irish boy. Drawing himself besides, she was the first to suggest it."
It is a narrow neck of Janel jutting out into the bay, an<l
up in something well-nigh akin to indignation,
Poor little Sue's heart fell at these words; was once a great resort of Indians in the olden time.
and pulling a temperance medal from the fold her conscience was tender, and she failed to see The bay is full of islands, and at this season of the year
are covered with verdure. I think the western Hopes
of his ragged jacket, he firmly told Mr. Hall, the right in Maggie's argum.ents. vVhile she
would be delighted with a sail among them, and to land
"that for all the money his honor might be was wavering in her own mind between her upon them and gather shells. At Bro. Eaton's, lives
worth he would not break his pledge." Then sense of duty and her desire to ple<Jse her Grandfather Peter }J;aton, who is ninety-five years cf age,
he learned that the lad's father had spent his companions, lVIaggie had slipped quietly and as hale and hearty as many men of sixty. He reads
best days as a drunkard, and at the last down stairs and had returned with a handful the Heralcl without glasses, and his bearing is good as
ever. His form is erect, his hair and beard as white as
moment he signed the pledge and gave the of teaspoons and a large one with them.
snow. lie is tho father of t!ve sons; four of them Elders,
medal to his son as a dying legacy. The
"This is for you to clip the cream with, the other a Priest in the latter clay work.
boy's heroism in resisting Mr. Hall's tempta- Sue," whispered she. "The coast is clear,
W. G. PERl'.
tion, was not in vain. The flask was thrown everybody is asleep and it is light as can be.
Dow CITY, Iowa, July 5th, l88L
into the lake and Mr. Hall and his wife from Now take your mug and ~poon and tip- toe
Dear Hopes: I love to read the letters in the HOPE.
that moment became firm teetotalers.
away."
I do not expect I will see you in this wDrlcl, but I hope
------•-----.
Little Sue, thus urged, started upon her to see yon in a better. lYe have no. Sunday School now,
THE MAGIC CREAM.
errand, unwillingly enough, it must be con- but I hope wo will have soon. Ever hoping and praying
fessed. She tripped lightly down stairs, across fi1r the welfare of Zion's cause.
I remain your sister,
lliTHIN a certain room in the upper a long hall and down another flight before
EFFIE ltuDD.
she
reached
the
pantry
where
she
knew
the
story of a boarding-house, with
A
Sunday
School
was
organized
at
Buffalo
Prairie, called
shaded light and locked doors, pans of milk were placed every night. H:<stho Buflalo Prairie Sunday SchooL The officers chosen
were once gathered a number of tily, ami with a trembling hand, she filled her for the next six months are C. A. Hall, superintendent;
school girls. They were supposed by the mug, and then started up stairs again. Half J. B. Larew, assistant superintendent; J. F. Adams, secreteachers to be quietly asleep in their own way up the last flight, a slight noise made tary; Edward Crittenden, treasurer; J. Halsted, librarian;
beds, for the retiring bell had ceased its ring- her start suddenly; and then on looking down Elmer Holmes, assistant librarian.
ing long before. But they had something to she saw a long white streak upon one of the
FERRIS, Illinois, July 11th, 1881.
do at this time far better than sleeping, so they stairs. "0, I have spilled a part of my
Dear Hopes: I am glad I was baptized. I desire to do
thought, for upon the table around which they cream," said she to herself, "I must get some- right, and to serve the Lord; I love to read Uncle John's
Chat. I think the sentence in Sr. Nancy H. Brook's
were eagerly gathered, was a heaping dish of thing and wipe it up."
letter
is: "Be kind to your parents." 'l'he name of the
She soon reached the room where the girls
most delicious strawberries, and beside it was
ugly little person is Satan, I think. Jesus said: "Get
a large package of loaf sugar, purchased that were, and seizing a towel, ran hastily back. thee hence, Satan; for it is written, 'I'hon shalt worship
afternoon in anticipation of thei1~ feast. A In a few minutes she burst into the room the Lord thy God, and him only shalt thou serve," as
comical array of dishes was on the table,-- again, with her face as white as a sheet, and recorded in the 4th chapter of :Matthew, lOth verse. The
mugs, tin dipper3, saucers, turnblcrs, and, in whispered, tremblingly, "Girls, I have spilled first thing necessary for salvation is to have faith in God.
short, every thing and any thing that could some cream on the stairs, and I can not wipe I think one proof for this is recorded in Hebrews 6th
Your sister in Christ,
chapter.
it up."
hold berries.
HATTIE A. HEAD.
"Nonsense," said one of the girls.
"] ust think, girls, we have no spoons," said
FEH.RIS, Illinois, July 11th, 1881.
"A solemn truth," said Sue; "the more I 1
one, after taking survey of the prcperations
Dear Hopes: I wish to tell Uncle John that I think the
rub the whiter it grows. 0 dear.! I wish I
for the strawberry festival.
name of the cross little child is Satan. As I am only
had not stolen the cream!" and the poor child
"Nor cream," said another.
seven I will let lhe older Hopes find what Christ said
wept with terror and remorse.
"0, if we only had some cream!"
about the matter. I think the sentence Uncle ,Tohn spoke
"Well, Sue," said the first speaker, "if you
"I'll go," said one ofthe bravest ofthe girls. of containing five words is, "Be kind to yom parents." I
have been taught tlw first thing necessary for salvation is
"And I," said another.
will get the cream, I will hunt up the spoons."
"Give me the towel and I will try my Faith in God; for the word says without faith it is impos"But where should I get it, pray?" said
sible to please Him.
GEOEGE ]!'. SIEGFREIIJ.
luck."
Sue.
"They were absent but a few moments,
"From the top of the milk pans, to be sure,"
15 July 81.
A blue mark opposite this notice denotes that the time of the
said Maggie, the first speaker, nodding her and then with half smothered bursts of laughsubscriber whose paper is thus marked is out with thh1 issue.
ter they rushed into the room, exclaiming:
head with a knowing air.
"But," began Sue, "that would be ste--" "0 girls; it was not cream at all! It was the
THE SAINTS' HERALD.
rhe above publication is issued semi-monthly, at Plano, Kendall
"No, it would not," hastily interrupted moonlight on the stairs we vvere to trying to County,
Illinois, by the Board of Publication of the Reorganized
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, $2.15 per year free
Maggie. "I think some of the top of the wipe out."
of postage. Edited by Joseph Smith.
"What a joke," said the girls; and after
milk belongs to us as well as to the lady-proZION'S HoPE is published semi-monthly by the Board of Publifessors. I have looked into the cream pitch- laughing till they cried, they gathered around cation of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of I..~atter Day
Saints, at Plano, Kendall Co., Ill., and is edited by Joseph Smith,
er at their end of the table many a time when the table and feasted upon the strawberries Price Sixty cents per year, free of postage.
All remittances, orders, and business communications intemled
I have been going past it, and I have seen and cream.
for the office of publication, should be directed to .Joseph Smith,
Plano Kendall County, lllinois. l\loney may be sent by draft on
Little Sue, howeycr, sat quietly by and re- Chicago, Post Office order on Ph no, Registered Letter, or by Ex~
something of an entirely different color from
press; but there is very little risk in sending small sums of money
the sky-blue fluid we put into our coffee. I'll fused to partake of the proffered dainties. in an ordinary letter.
1
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~LITTLE

HOPES.j

~

H, n1y comracles, little pllgd:ns,
Is there aught that \Ye ean zLJ,
That \Yill help the cause of ~T esl:s,.-Holy Jesus, good aud tnw.
Though vm arc but little chilclrcll,
G1ad iVOn1d we in deed Ol' won1,
By our fa.ithor prayers or ncti.):1...:.
Be of service to the I,ord.

1JJ

"\Yc C:lll pr:ty ftnd he wi!l
E.:-<.
'Though i11 simp~0 v;orcl'~ or yt>\1 t:J,
For the blcssing.e. of the gospe:)
And the spreading of the tn:~ :L
V\~e can pray .fvr 0:Uz..: unothcr.
Friend or foe, 1vith oue accord:
And enlist to s-..vell the nnmhrr'..;:
Of the arn1y of the Lonl.

\Ye caD, try to SPrve our Tti~lstc'r,
Who did s1ech a rar:"om pn:,
:For the sinners, ·who repc:Jti"n;..:;
Sought to find the better F"Y.
And the S\Vectc.st invitation)
To the little ones he gave,
]-:[ay "\VC join that happy nun1bcr,
V\rhen \Ve pass beyond the gr~;.n•.
Ho1y Puthcr, 110\V 1-ve pray thee,
Let thy tenderest mercies falL
On the hosts of little children,
~J CiY and Gentile, olio and alL
vnlt thon guide their footsteps 8\'81',
In the paths of truth n.nd peaee;
Till fron1 this Hfc of tcn1ptation
rrhey shall find a blest release.

C.A.

CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP.

~~r
~J

Act-- 4: ,ZJ-:)';.

~l

, UST befo,·e this lesson begins we
have an account of how the apostles
~~ while preaching were taken up by
g~ the chief priests and rulers, and put
in prison (Acts. 4: 3). The next clay they were
brought before the Jevrish Counsel and examined. . They answerd the questions put to
them with great boldness (vs. 8-13). Then the
Jews forbade them to preach any more in the
name of Jesus, and let them go (vs. 18-2 I).
And just here our lesson comes in, it is a
lesson abont Christian fellowship, or union.
VVe see the apostles and early Christians
here united in three thinf!s.
,,
In the first place they are
UNITED IN THEIR CONDUCT.

They were Ferfectly united in the doctrine
which they preached. They \VCre united too

in the interest and earnestness and power with
vvhich they preached. And when the Jewish
rulers put them in prison for preaching, and
co~<1manded them not to preach any more
about J es11s, the apostles were united in opinion about what their duty was (vs. r8, I9)·
Their minds we:·c made up at once on this
They resolved not to obey the Jewish rulers in this matter.
~1\.nd here some one may ask the question:
but does not the Bible teach us that
I
we must obey our rulers? Y cs. The command is "Obey them that lnve the rule ove:·
(Heb. I;) :r7). Ancl again, "put them
in mind
obey magistrates" (Tit. 3: I)
But this only means when rulers command us
to do ·what is right. One of the plainest commands of the Bible is, "Children obey your
parents." But even a child is not bound to
obey his parents if they command him to
bre:1k the Sabbath, or to tell lies, or to steal.
Then, like the apostles, we must obey God
rather than men. They were of one mind
about this, here we see how they agreed in
their conduct.
In the second place we find that they were

done for them by our Father which is in heaven (Matt.: rS 19). And in the Old Testament
we haye this S\Yeei promise about prayer,
"And it shall come to pass, that before they
call I will answer, and w bile they are yet
speaking I will hear" (Isa. 65: 24). And both
these promises were wonderfully fulfilled in
this united prayer of the apostles.
vV e read in 5: 3 t that no sooner was prayer offered than the answer came: "The place
was shaken, ancl they were filled with the
Holy Ghost." God answered their prayer
by an earthquake, that shov,red He \vas present with them, but did no harm to any one,
and by sending them the Holy Ghost. This
was just what they wanted and just what
they had been prnying for. It was the Holy
Ghost who gave them power to preach, and
to heal, and to -vvork miracles. And when
God ansv;ered their prayer in this way, it
was just as if He had sent an angel down to
say to them, "Be not afraid of these Jews.
Never mind their threatenings. Go on with
your work. I will be vvith you. I vvill take
care of you, and give you all the help you
need in doing the work I have sent you to do."
And God is the same in His readiness to ant;~;ITED IK THEIR PRA YEllS,
They begin their prayer 1-:y speaking rev- swer prayer now that He was then.
And then the third thing we see in this leserently of God as the great make!" of all things
(v. 24). Then they quote the 2d Psalm to son is how the apostles were
show how David had foretold, hundreds of
UNITED IN THEIR PROPERTY.
years before Christ came, how kings and
See vs. 33 and 35· They shared ·with each
rulers would set themselves against Him (vs. other whatever they had. Those who own25, 26). Then they show bow the prediction ed houses and lands sold them, and brought
of David has been fulfilled in the conduct of the money and laid it down at the apostles'
Herod and Pontius Pilate and the Jews (v. feet. Here we see several apostles standing
z7). And then they all unite in the earnest together. One of them has his hands streachprayer that God would look on the threaten- ed out as if in the act of preaching. And the
ings of those wicked n-1en, and that He would people arc bringing bags of money, for
give His servants the help they needed to go which they had sold their property, and are
on preaching the gospel with more boldness, , laying them down at the feet of the apostles.
VV e are not told that all the mem hers of
and doing still greater signs and wonders in
the name of Jesus (vs. 29, 30). And here we the Church did this, bt;t that some of them
have a striking illustration of the power of did i_t. There was no la\v in the early Church
prayer.. Our Savior had promised his disci- requiring or commanding the members to do
ples, that if two of them should agree touch- this. It was a voiuntary thing. Those who
ing anything they should ask, it would be chose to do it, did so. Those wbo did not

___ ,
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feel inclined to do it were not compelled to
do so. In the la:;;t two verses of the lesson,
we have an account of a good ~:1an nained
J oses, or ] oseph, and afterwards known as
Barnabas, who sold his property and gave it
up in this way for the use of the Church.
He belonged to the tribe of Levi, and was a
native of the island of Cyprus, in the Mediterranean Sea. vVe read of hin1 afterwards as
a popular preacher of the Gospel. He was
for a while the traveling companion of the
apostle Paul, and his fellow laborer in spreading the glad tidings of salvation.
1Nhen we see how close the union was between these early Christians, we are remindeel of what David said in the 133d psalm:
"Behold, how good and pleasant it is for
brethren to dwell together in unity." Let
us pray that the time may soon come when
all Christians shall be one in heart and spirit,
in the way our blessed Savior speaks of in
J olm I 7: z I. And let us do all we can to promote thi3 sort of unity among "all who profess and call themselves Christians."

------------CAN AND COULD.
CHAPTER III.

1

AT'S where you come from, I
suppose," said the driver, pointing with his whip towards the
house for consumptive patients.
"Yes," said the man. "I have been very
ill indeed; but I'm better now, wonderfully
better. They say I rnay last for years, with
proper attention; and they tell me to be very
careful of weather, but wh:1t can I do?"
"It's very cold and windy for yon up here,"
said the driver.
The man shivered, but did not complain;
he looked about him with a bright glitter in
his eyes, and every time he coughed he declared that he was much better than he had
been.
After telling you so much about Could, his
kind wishes, projects, and aspirations, I am
aohamed to mention Can to you again; however I think I will venture, though her
aspirations, "poor little thing," arc very humble ones, and she scarcely knows what a
project means. So you must know that having concluded most of her business, she entered
a shop to purchase something for her dinner;
and while she waited to be served, a child
entered carrying a basket, much too heavy
for her strength, and having a shawl folded
up on her arm.
"What have you in your basket?" asked
Can.
"Potatoes for dinner," said the child.
"lt's very heayy for you," remarked Can,
observing how she bent under the weight of it.
"}.iother's ill, and there is nobody to go to
the shops but me," replied the child, setting
it dovm and blowing her numbed fingers.
"No wonder you are cold," said Can, "why
don't you put your shawl on instead of carrying it so?"
"It's so big," said the child, in a piteous
voice. "Mother put a pin in it, and told me
to hold it up; but I can't, the basket is s.o

heavy, and I trod on it :md fell down." 1 is desirable, so far as money may be concern"It's enough to give the child her death of 1 eel. But," and she felt for the moment a little
cold," ;:aid the mistress of the shop, to go bitter, "how about the man. Is he a desirable
,
crawling home in this bitter vvind, with noth- catch? Has he a good character? Has he a .
ing on but that thin frock."
good temper? Is he kind and faithful P Are
"Come," s:tid Can, "I'm not ;-cry c1ever, his habits good? Not a word about the man 1
but at least I know how to tie a child's shawl only that he is a 'young gentleman, educated
so as not to throw her down."
to the law,' but very rich." Then as she reSo she made the little girl hold out her membered Mary, and her marriage with lvlr.
arms, and drawing the garment closely round Selkirk, and the great difierence of char(l.cter
her, knotted it securely at her back.
between Mary and Flora, the easy, though
"Now then," she said, having inquired somewhat pleas2nt ways of J\1ary, and the
where she lived, "I am going your way, so I impetuous and apparently selfish nature and
can help you to carry your basket."
ways of Flor·a; the thought of Flora's last
Can and the child then went out together; speech to her also coming to her mind, she
while Could having reached his comfortable involuntarily said: "Poor Flo1;a; I trust for
home, sat down before the fire, and made a your sake, that this good catch may prove to
great many reflections. He made reflections be a tender-hearted, but wise man."
on baths, and wash-houses, and wished he
This letter was discussed by J\1iss Bodie
could advance their interests; he made reflec- and Mrs. Britton, over an evening meal, on
tions on model prisons, and penitentiaries, the Sunday after the ride over to P---; and
and wished he could improve them; he made the answer necessary was written: one clause
reflections on the, progress of civilization, on of that answer was as follows: "You write
the necessity of some better mode of educating me, mother, that Flora is expecting to secure
the masses; he thought of the progress of the a great 'catch,' referring to some young man
human mind and made grand projects in his who is very rich. I hope, dear mother, for
benevolent head whereby all the interests of Flora's sake that he whom you think so
the race might be advanced, and he wished desirable a catch, may be rich in trUth, fortihe could carry them into practice; he reflected tude, rnanliness, and a kindly heart; for if, as
on poverty, and made castles in the air, as to I half suspect, your stay in Mr. Selkirk's
how he might mitigate its se,;erity; and then home is not pleasant, there may be an opporhaving in imagination made many people tunity for Flora to be made unhappy by reason '
happy, he felt that a benevolent disposition of her hmband's lack of these qualifications,
was a great blessing, and fell asleep over the discovered too late. As for me, I am not
tire. Can only made two things; when she husband hunting, have a pleasant place to
had helped to carry the child's basket, she work; have good health, and am willing to
kincllv made her sick mother's bed, and thea labor. I have also, a little money laid by, a
she went home and made a pudding.
small portion of which, mother, let me share
Selectedby s:ster Ernrr:a
with you in the enclosed bill, for your own
~-~--~......... --private purse." And the Sensible Girl enA SENSIBLE GIRL-No. 7.
closed a ten dollar bill in the letter, as she
1
very cleverly concluded that J\!Ir. Selkirk
BOUT this time Miss Bodie received might not have supplied the inmates of his
a letter from her mother, the pur- house with money in profusion.
~~
port of w:Oich was that her life and
Her mother replied to this letter with the
that of Bodie's sisters, Flora,] nlia and Lisette, statement that the character of the young man
was much the same as at home, only that was good; but, as to how the matter was
they were a little straitened for clothing, and progressing she could not say, as he was then
ready money; as they had Yery little of the absent from the city, and had been for some
latter, and of the first only vvh:-:t they bad time, where she did not know; but she pretaken with them, with but fcvv additions. sumed that he was away at some -..vatering
Bodie thought that she detected a little fault-~ place, or fashionable resort. As for Flora,
finding. spirit in the l:ttc1_-;. but as no outright t~1at ,yom:g. woman he.rself replied to her
complamt of J\1r. Sellork was made, she s1stcr s solicitude. "I w1ll take care of No. r,
thought it possible that she had made n mis-~1 my old-fashioned girl; ;;nd when I catch my
take in that, and let the thought pass. One husband, I bhall try and impress upon him
thing in the letter pleased her; that w:1s that J that 1 don't belong to the work-a-day, honseFlora, the sister next older than herself, was hold Bridget tribe; and take care that he
keeping company with a wealthy young does not know thr•t any of the family do.
gentleman, educated to the law, but who You may think it a fine thing to be independwould not need to practice, as his wealth ent, a!> you call it; but I call it disgrace. And,
made it unnecessary; her mother wrote: "\Ve sister, you may depend, that I don't want you
arc all elated with Flora's good fortune, as to put in au appear:mcc to disprove what I
we think the catch a very desirable one. The tell you."
young man is Yery rich."
Bodie felt this letter keenly. Her mother
11iss Bodie's pleasure was of two sorts; neglected to mention the money sent to her;
she was pleased that her sister should be or to state whether it was opportune, or not. 1
sought after; and that her mother put the She felt assured that her mother was not
matter before her in so completely a specula- offended; but thought that her mother might,
,,tive, fashionable way-the catch was a very at least, have said whether it came and was
desirable one. "Perhaps," thought she, "it acceptable. ?lora's crad hit hurt her sadly;

I
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but she tore the letter up, without letting
}Vlrs. Britton see it. She would not let that
faithful woman see how her people came
short of dealing kindly with her. Mrs. Britton saw by her added soberness for a few days
when they met, that she had been hurt some
way, but made no inquiry; for she well knew
that the girl would not speak, if it concerned
the family.
The \Vednesday foll0wing George presented Preston with a card from l\Ir. Granger,
tbe purchaser of his mother's place, inviting
him to visit at his bouse on the day following;
George told him that his sister and himself
had been invited, and wanted to know if he
would go. To this Preston promptly replied:
"Certain! y I will go. I want to see l\fr.
Granger and get acquainted-and I want to
sec Miss Bodie; and have been racking my
brains aU the week how to manage it."
"Is there anything difficult about it?
"vVhy, yes," replied Preston, she is at
service; and it would hardly be proper for
me to call on Mr. Granger and tell bim that
I wish to see his bired girl; would it?"
Preston said this in such earnest that George
laughed heartily, which the other took quite
good naturedly, and said: "I confess, George,
that I have never met a girl that so impressed
me as does your friend, J\1iss Stratton. Nor
can I say just how it is. , She is not handsome,
that is, there is no striking beauty about her.
Her face is plain, she is not tall, nor majestic
in appearance. She makes no display, does
not attempt to evade observation, and certainly
does not court it. \Vhat to make of her I
don't know."
"Don't bothe.r yourself about her then,
Preston. She is only a working girl, determined to take care of herself in this busy
bustling world. I once heard her say, that
she believed that she could hard! y respect a
man who had not some useful business, or
labor, in which he was actively engaged. If
wealthy, so much the more reason why he
should be employed in husbanding his wealth
for the benefit of others, not so fortunate as
himself: I asked her what she would have a
man do? "Do?" said she, "do anything but
grow dull and enervnted in idleness." But,
I replied, there may not be anything for such
a man to do. She turned at once upon me,
'Do not you find plenty of work to do?' Of
course I told her that I did, but that I vvas
poor and had to work. •But, suppose you
were not willing to vvork, how would it be
then?' This was a poser to me, so I ~aid:
In that case I suppose that I could find nothing to do, and plenty of it. That is the secret
of it, l'rfr. George Chappell, you may depend;
and will apply in the case of a man who has
wealth. Besides that, while you are at work,
as you say from necessity, the labor that
answers to the demand of that necessity, is
offered to you by wealth represented in the
n1.anufacturing firm for which you are at
work."'
.
·"Why, George, your friend seems to be a
philosopher, as well as a Sensible G1rl."
"0ught not philosophers to be sensible
folks?" was George's reply to this sally.
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"I suppose so; but then there are many I jewel that is placed within our keeping; but
sensible people who are not philosophers."
it is dangerous. A misspent youth nearly always brings on an unhappy old age. But a
youthtime crowded full of noble deeds, will
THE SKYLARK'S SONG.
always bring a contented, happy old age. No~ rr is a pleasant thing
ble deeds do not consist in doing some great
'jj To walk at early clay,
things from which millions may derive bene'l'o see the pretty f!ower8,
And smell the sweet new hay.
fit; but in catching the moments as they fly;
The sun is warm and bright,
planting in some heart some seeds of kindness
'l'he sky is clear and blue,
that
will grow up a bright floweret, making
And all the trees and flowers
Are wet with drops of clew.
some life happy; shedding the sunlight of a
Hush! don't you hear the bird
smile, perhaps, that will brighten a desert of
That's singing in the sky?
gloom and unhappiness in some heart. These
No bird except the lark
little acts of kindness may not be noticed, ex',Vould fly so very high.
tensively, but they count, methinks, in that
It left its little nest
When day was just begun;
last great day, even more than deeds that the
And tlew so high to bid
whole
world laud.
Good-morning to the sun.
"Goocl-mornlng, shining sun,"
I think the lark would say,
··I'm happy in my heart,
'l,his fine warm summer day.
••rm very glad you're con1e;
You make the world so light,
Ancl all the trees and flowers
So beautiful ancl bright.
"I'll sing a merry song,
And then lie clown and rest,
Or search for worms to feed
Jtly young ones in the nest."

The lark has clone its song,
And settled on the ground,
But we will not forget
The sweet and happy sound.
And when our hearts are glad
In long bright summer clays,
To Gocl in heaven we~n sing
Our songs ancl hymns of praise.

God loves each thing he macle,
However weak and sri1all;
But glad ancl thankful hearts
He loves the best of all.

SPENDING THE TIME.
~OvV often we hear. the expressi ,n made

by young ladfes"and gentlemen, and
sometimes by older people-"] mt to
kill time."
"Killing time" consists in an
hour spent among rough companions, whose
rude jests at first shock the he;uers, but little
by little, by constantly hearing, the real shock
wears of~ and no harm is thought until at last
those who at first were only hearers, become
participants in the lovv language. This is
truly "killing time!" How much prouder we
would be of our young men, if they would
form themselves into literary and mutual improvement societies, and instead of acquiring
evil habits, they might store the mind with
useful knowledge!
KEling time sometimes consists in spending
the precious hours in reading dime novels,
filling the mind with everything that is unreal;
creatmg tl•ere!n a restlessness and general dissatisfaction with one's surroundings. How
much better if, instead of killing time, the
young ladies would scheme to make it lively
and enjoyable. All mankind has a life before
it, and it is not the making of a choice, but the
adhering to it, which stamps that life. It is
not the forming of a resolution, but in carrying
it out. How may have earnestly resolved to
live lives of usefulness; soon is the resolution
forgotten, and the author is e11gaged atkilling time!
There are many ways to kill this precious

I

-------.-.-·------TWO KINDS OF WEEDING.
OUT this season of the year the
farmers are kept busy weeding their
gardens so that the vegetables will
grow. In the flower beds, especially, the
weeds must not gain headway, or the plants
will be choked up and die. In pulling up a
weed it should be taken hom the root, or else
it will sprout up again at some unexpected
moment. Some weeds are so tough and
tenacious that they can not be pulled up with
the fingers, but require constant care to keep
them down and out of sight. But these
should come up even if violent methods have
to be used.
Every one has a garden called Conversation.
If the unpleasant words which blossom into
thoughts are kept out, the garden becomes
beautiful and interesting. There are a few
kinds of weeds, which unconsciously creep
into this garden and unless they are put
down; or, better, pulled out, they injure and
spoil the good flowers.
1. Untruth. This is dark leaved and so small
al Hrst th:::t it is scarcely noticed. In its early
stages it is called exaggeration. You are not
sure whether you saw three or four things
and you say four. The next time the number
becomes larger, and so the weed grows until
it is strong and bard y. Be ,ure and pull it up.
z. Slang. This spoils many a garden of
choice flowers. It is sometimes overlooked
among boys, but is not considered to have any
beauty.
3· Bad Grammar. This is a common weed
found in the gardens of uneducated and careless persons. It grows slowly, but steadily,
and finds a place beside the nicest looking
flower!'. There are a number of varieties, and
among them arc "I seen" which chokes up
"I saw," or "I have seen;" "it's her'n," which
crowds out "it is hers," and "it is me" which
grows close to the little plant "it is I."
4· Go.~sip. Every one knows this ugly weed
which works mischief wherever it appears.
It is one of the worst varieties, and has been
known to completely overrun and spoil the
gardens in which it was allowed to grow.
These are the principal weeds which find
their way into the garden of Conversation.
Examine the one belonging to you and see
what wee,]<; are gaining headway.
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THINKING.
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about? uow stt 11 1es1ts,an ·1ow
sober he looks! A .1,
l w1o
l can te 11
his thoughts?
Perhaps he is thinking of the time when he
v,ras a little boy, and lived in the country.
Then he ran about in tbe fields and woods,
gathered flowers in the spring and nuts in the
fall. How he wishes now that he had always
minded father and mother, and been a good,
studious boy in school.
Perhaps he is thinking of his own children,
Clare and Ida and Daisy, and of the best way
to train them to be noble men and women.
But we can only guess at his thoughts.
vV e can n.ot look within his busy brain, and
sec what is going on there.
But there is One who can. God can read
our thoughts. We haYe to wait until a person's thoughts are expressed in words; but
God docs not. The Bible says he understands
our thoughts afar off.
Sometimes we may have thoughts we
should be ashamed to have others know.
But we can not hide them frorn God. Good
or evil, he knows them all.
If this is so, do you not, little child, desire
a pure heart? Let us ask God to give us
clean hearts, in vvhich every thought will be
~;o pure and right we shall not be unwilling
for him to know every one.
David said, "I hate vain thoughts;" and
another of God's servants, "The thoughts of
the wicked are an abomination to the Lord."

THE POOLS OF SOLOMON.

HE Pools of Solomon are objects of
great interest, * * * not only for
their great size but for their undoubted antiquity. There can not be a reasonable
question that they come down to us from Solomon's own time, and are among the few remains still extant of the works of that monarch.
These pools are three in number. They
are built on a rising ground, each occupying
a different level. The bottom of the upper
pool is a little above the top of the second,
and the bottom of this again is a little above
the top of the third. They are so arranged
in order that when one is filled its overflowings may be collected in the next, and the
same with the third when the second is full.
These pools are of an irregular rectangular
shape. They have been partly excavated from
the rocky bed of the valley and partly built of
large hewn stones. The sides and bottoms of
the pools are covered with cement. They are
still used for the purpose for which they w,ere
originally constructed, viz.: the supply of
Jerusalem with water.
The lower pool is much larger than either
of the others. \Vhen filled with water it is
capable of floating the largest man-of-war that
ever sailed.
To the north of the upper pool, and not far
from it, stands an old fortress, which is occupied by the keeper of the pools. These pools

are suppli~d from a s~bterranean fountain in
the onen f1eld, some d1stance from the vallev,
'r
• •
- "
to the north-west. The only V1s1ble mark ot
. ,
. .
.
·
,.
l
t 111s 10nntani 1s a c1rcv 1ar openmg, 11 1(e t 1.c
mouth of a well, generally covered with a
large stone. The ground around these farnous pools is now barren and dreary. But
it was here, doubtless, that Solomon had his
"garden enclosed," as well as his "fountain
sealed." It was on the neighboring hills and
in the valleys near, without <my question, that
he planted the vineyards, and made the
gardens and orchards of all kinds of fruits, and
made pools of water, to water therewith the
wood that brought forth trees, of which he
speaks in Eccles. ii. 4, 6. And it was to this
spot, in the beauty and fertility that then
marked it, that he was accustomed, as
phus tells us, to take his morning drive. And
of the great works which Solomon in all his
glory builded, these pools that bear his name
are all that remain.

_______,.._..,.____

MISS RACHEL'S BONNET.
~-~

\VONDER if Miss Rachel means
to wear that old bonnet again this
winter," said one youthful teacher to
another, as a lady, plainly attired, walked in
and took her seat before the Bible-class.
"She is really growing miserly!" said her
friend. "\Nith her ample means to appear
as she does, is adsurb; that old satin dress has
heen in use as long as I can remember, and
as for the bonnet, it has been altered and trimmed half a dozen times. I really would like to
know what she does with her money-"
Just then a little hand pulled the teacher's
shawl, and a little face all aftush with earnestness and reproof looked into those of the
young ladies:
"Please don't speak so about JVIiss Rachel,
teacher. She sent us a ton of coal this week,
and she bought my sick brother a chair with
wheels, and she helps lots of folks besides us."
The bell rang, and the opening exercises
began. Miss Rachel in her plain bonnet,
joined heartily in thern all; the blessing was
on her that comes to those who let not their
left hand know wlnt their righth and doeth.
The teachers who had called her miserly
felt some pricks of conscience.

____.,......,..___.._____

WORLDLINESS-THE GREAT SIN.

poor victim is allowed by public opinion to
think himself or herself a Christian; vvhile the
drunkard, the gambler, or the prostitute is
not deceived by such a thought for a moment."

\YAUKON, Iowa, July 27th, 1881.
Dear Hopes: 'I' his being the first time I have ever written for our interesting little paper, I don't know as I will
intore3t you much. I have taken the Hope nearly ever
since it was first published, and don't. think I could get
along wit.hont it. I am trying to live as I should, mld
would like t_o be a Christian. There are no Saints hero,
only my father and sister. We buried our dear christian
mother last January; she died strong in the Jaith of comming forth in the first resurrection. vYe would be very
much pleased to have some of the Elders come this way,
for we hardly ever see any one of our belief. If some Elder would come here he would be warmly welcomed. I
don't belong to the Church, as I have never had tlle opportunity; bnt I am a strong believer in the faith, and believe it to be the true Church of Christ. I will close
for this lime, hoping some of the Elders, will come and see
ns.
Your friend,
llfHS. ABBIE THEE;\[AiS.

L,UJONI, July 29th, 1881.
Dear Hopes; It is raining to-day, and I thought I would
improve the time to wright to yon. I have belonged to
the Church nearly six years. I will be [ourteen the 2d
of August. We have little folks prayer meeting one mile
south of Lamoni, every Sunday evening, which commences
at sun down. I think it is very nico, and I always feel
well when I take a part in them. .Pit and ma think it is
just w-hat we want. lYe have a Singing School one milo
west of our house, Bro. 0. B. Thomas is our teacher. \Ye
have a Union Sunday School at Lamoni, and have meetings in town and two miles south-west oftown. .Pray for
mo.
Your brother.
.A_ }.f. BAILEY.
FI~AGLER's,

Marion County, Iown,
July 22d, 1881.
Dear Hopes: I was very sorry to i:ear of the death of
one little Hope, Nellie C. Gillen; it will be a hard blow
for her father, Brother Gillen, who is in a foreign country,
but I hope that God will send his Spirit to comfort him.
I see in the Labor TTibw1e that Elder John R. Griffiths
was killed in Cleveland n:ines, Iowa, by a piece of slate·
I was very sorry to see it; ile has been teaching me in the
Sunday School, and he was lirely in advocating the word
of God. I wish the Hopes would remember !lis wife and
children in their prayers.
vYILLLUI TRDIAN.
DES

Polk County, Iowa,
July 17th, 1881.
Dear Hopes: I have often thought of writing. This is
the first time I over ·wrote to the HoPE. I <lo not belong
to the Church, but I expect to soon. I am ten years old.
l\fy father and mother belong to the Chm-ch. Ilove to
read tho HOPE, especially the letters.
LESCO E. MERRILL.
liiOIXEil,

DR. HowARD CROSBY sayE: "If I were callTbere are some people who can Eee the clangorous
ed to point out the most alarming sins to-day
ground their neighbor's children stand on more readily
-those which are most deceitful in their in- than t!Jeit· own-can see the faults and follies of others
fluence, and most soul-destroying in their ul- so clearly, bnt are blind toward their own.
timate effects-I would not mention drunk15 Aug 81.
A Uln~ mark opposite this notice denotes that the time of the
enness, with all its fearful haYoc, nor gambsubscriher who~e paper is thus marked ie out with this issue.
ling, with its crazc(l \-ictims, nor harlotry,
with its hellish orgies; but the love of money
THE SAINTS' HERALD.
'fhe a hove publication is issued semi~monthly, at Plano, KendaH
on the part of men, <:nd the love of display on County,
fllinois, Uy the Board of Publication of the Reorganized
of .Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, $2.10 per year free
the part of women. \V hile open Yice sends its Church
of posra;r(>:. }l~dited by .Jo~eph Smith.
thousands, these fashionable :mel favored
Z1n~'s HoPE is published lwmi-rnontbJy by the D~ard of Puhli ..
indulgences send their ten thousands to per- cation 11f tt.e Reorganized Church of .Jesus Christ of Latter Duy
Sa_intl'l, at Plano, Kendall Co., Ill., and is edited by Jose-ph Smith,
clition. They scar the conscience, incrust the Price ~ix ty cents per year, free of postage.
All n'rnittances, orders, and lon~inr-ss communicatinnd intenJe<i
soul with an impenetrable shell of worldliness, for the oilico of publication, sh,.ul<l l1e directed to Joseph Smt'llt,
Plano Kendall County, Jlh:?ud.... ~.fonPy may be senLby draft on
debauch the affections from every high and Chica~o. l ost Office order on Pl , nu, RP.§.!:istered Letter, or by Ex~
press; but there is very little ritik in sending small sums of money
heav-enly object, and make man or woman the in an ordinary letter.
::5upl'lrilltf'ndents and Teachers of 8unctttY ElchooJs, Book Agcntl'1,
worshipper of self. 'vVhile doing all this, the 'BUd the Traveling ~linistry, are requtsted to act as Agents.
1
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blessing to attend. And'; after making a start,
any Sabbath School finding themselves in a
position to secure an organ, without involving
themselves in debt, or neglecting other
matters of greater moment, and feel that they
can use it for the extra help it may bring,
without quarreling over it, tben they may
adorn their school with an organ.
But if no advance is made in this or o.ther
godly works, until we can secure all the external
-.....ve shall vvaste rnuch
Dear Hopes, let us one and all examine our- without accomplishing much good.
,JAMF.S CAFFALL
selves, find out wh:;t is wrong with us, "Then
take it to Lord in prayer," and he will surely
help us. VIe all need his help. lVIy prayer
THE FIRE ON THE LAKE.
is that we may be more united in serving God,
that we may have more strength to battle for
~ID you ever see a fire on the ocean?
the right. I hope you will not be offcnderl
\'Yell, it is one of the most terrible
If any are benefitted, I am
sights. At night time it is especially
to you is, that this is dreadful. The dark waves are lit up for
and that he will hear and hundreds of yards in all directions; the roaranswer you and me when we come before ing flames arouse the sleeping passengers;
him in faith. If we have not sufficient·faith the loud cries of the seamen at the pumps
us, let us pray for faith, and we resoun;l through every part of the vessel;
to
will get it in his own due time.
and the hurry and confusion of getting down

~ OYS

of spirit, boys of will,
Boys of muscle) brain, and pOV\'er,
:B-,it to cope \Vith anything,
These arc wanted every hour.
~:tJ·

Not the \Veak and vvhining drones,
Who all troubles magnify;
Not the watchword of "I can~t,,~
But the nobler one, "Jill tryl'j

Do whate'er yon have to clo
With a true and earnest J<eal;
Bend your sinews to the task,
your f::honlc1cl'S to the .w~1ecl.'"

Though your duty may be hard.
Look not ou it as an ill;
If it be au honest task,
Do it with an, honest will.

----·---·----'

In the 'ivorkshop, on tho farn1,
At the desk, where~or you be,
From your futnrc oJTorts, boys,
Comes n.nnt.ion's destiny.

A WORD TO THE HOPES.

AM sorry to say it, but it is true,
that some of our number, I hope not
many, seem to grow weary of well
; and even go so far as to say,
"If my name \'V'as ofr the
it never would
C. A. S.
go on." Now this
not to be. It is a
____
to think of it·
is it? Is it
SUNDAY-SCHOOL MANAGEMENT.
'have ceased to love their Savior?
not. Is il becnuse they care more for
a very large amount
the follies of thi:;
or intellectual ability (nor
if there is a
share
serve their
It is true that there arc many
; draw the young mind li·orn God
the commencement, yon have
.
"
. a way
t l1mgs.
deai'
there
1s
no organ, ann 1)U t f"ew swee t
which you may obtain
to resist all
Dnd do the best you can with
evil and overcome your own weakness. If I vvhat
have got; bnt start your schools.
you will seek your
Father morn-~
Some of the
projects that have
in secret, and pray
heen crmsnm
most insignificant
and for his in
Smith started
this world the Chnrch
six members,
and
thank him for and
the world
which in
the life and health that you
and believe I the lirn;ted space of fourteen years was increasthat he will
the same
of thousand~.
you that you will feel
may remember tb;t what we engage
hear and answer prayer; nnd
in works of
hearts will be made to
of
with a
One of IsraeL You will feel
God's
,

,~,~~~~

l

!,,

I
I
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God that your "name is on the book," and
that you have the privilege of approaching
him in such a manner. I tell you this because
I know it to be true. God will answer the
prayer of even a child, when it is offered in
faith. I am pained when I see some of our
older Hopes going to dances, and dancing
with an intoxicated partner. It sounds harsh,
but it is true. There are others who will
leave their own church for one more fashion-

BOYS WANTED.

~'Put

No.5·

•••••••••••••••••••• ••

the boats add to the general confusion.
Let me tell you of a fire on a vessel which
sailed on Lake Erie; not on the ocean, you
see, yet still on a great bocly of water. It is
a true story. It happened many years ago.
It shows us what nobility of soul some men
have, and how they are even willing to lay
down their lives for
sake of others.
The vessel had
and was many miles
from the shore, when suddenly the cry of
"Fire! fire!" was raised. The crew then
soon began to run here and there, carryi;1g
water to throw on the flames. The 'vvomen
and children were
and everybody,
nearly, c;eemed in a state of frenzy. Only
the captain wa;; perfectly calm, and the pilot,
noble man, was a great deal more composed
than the captain. The crew tried bard to save
the boat, bnt to no purpose.
"John Mordaunt," cried the captain

thmugh hie
-···aye,'P"king-h·nmpet.
sir," answered the pilot~

__. ____,_,-..-~~----~-,
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"] ohn, we must head her for shore."
"Aye, aye, sir."
And now the flames increased. Gradually
the wind arose, and the smoke and fire drove
the crew and passengers to one little corner
of the boat. The little boats were all burned before they could be got off. "Our lives,"
said the captain, "depend on that man yonder
at the wheel. If he can keep her head st~·aight
for the shore for ten minutes, we are saved;
if not, we are lost."
"The fire had cut us off from the wheelhouse. Only through tbe smoke we could
see,Mm~daunt grasping the wheel with a firm,
death-like look, as the flames came closer and
closer to him."
"] ohn }\1ordaunt," cried the captain.
"Aye, aye, sir."
"Can you hold on for five minutes longer?"
".L'\ye, aye, sir."
Hotter <t.ld hotter grew the flames, but we
were near the shore; we could see the lights
and hear the shouts of the people.
"] ohn J'v1ordaunt ?"
No answer.
"] ohn Mordaunt, can you hold on for two
minutes longer?"
Feebly carne back the answer, "I'll try,
sir."
Now the ship strikes the shore. \V e are
saved! But what of the pilot? He, brave
man, had held the wheel with his right hand
until it was burned off; then he had changed
to the left hand, and that was half burned off
when he fell dead at his post of duty l What
an example is this to us, to stand iirm until
the very last, wherever God may place us.
Selected.

THE LITTLE CHILD.

1

HE firefly flew in and out among the
trees, one Summer evening; hither
and thither he sparkled and looked
very bright; but a wind swept down the hilh,
dark clouds gathered, a sheet of lightning
filled the air.
"Alas," said the firefly, "how little I am l
what a nothingness compared with this magnificent lightning that flashes from hill to hill,
and hurls down the great trees, and lights up
the forest. How glorious is the iightning !"
So the firefly crept in among the leaves of
a rose until the storm should pass.
Then the lightning Hooded the earth and
darted from one cloud to another, and the
thunder pealed; but the lightning looked not
only down beneath the clouds on the earth,
it looked up through them beyond, and saw
the stars shining calm over the storm.
"Alas," said the lightning, "how poor and
little a thing I am! just flashing a little way,
and for a brief time, then I am gone. \iVhat
a nothingness compared with those stars that
shine for centuries unchanged."
So the lightning passed away over the
hills, the clouds were gone, the stars looked
down on the earth that Summer evening;
they saw a little child kneel down beside his
bed and fold his tiny hands to say his prayers
before going to sleep. "Our Father," said
he.

"Alas," said the stars, how little do we
seem! how brief i~ our exi''-ieucc, since the
day must come when we shall pcri:ih, shaii be
found in the hea\cns no m"re; w bile that
little child of our Creator, who e\'en novv is
speaking to hi.c; 'Father in hcHvcn,' is to liH~
for ever. vVhat a nothingness arc
compared with an imrnortal. soul!"
'HIE DJ£!\ION OF \YINK
not, my frhmd, on 'vilH~S bright glenmiu.:~
rrhongh its Sparkle l:'\;Olll joyGUS ancl bright.
many a crilnc lies deeply vcHed and hid
Behind it1:1 eharming, fascinating light.
rrhere'E mnny Hll HllWrit,ten talfl Of W1Y' 1

Of ma~ldcning T,.;vrong, of fierce· dif3pair 1
rrherc's nl:lny a yonug life'~~ bright hopes dead,
Lovr·B ln·ight promiBeP., 1mricc1 thoro.

Start uot. Hart not, at my IJH!-'6ionnte worde,

I

I know the 80ITow, the .shnmc too well,
)Jy lover r:lcops in a di8honorcc1 grave,
And lJ;y Yvinc·B fu.t.cd ptnver h(~ f0l!.
rrogether we hnd played in chUdhood's honTs,
Togethel' \vandered to the school-house old,
Together oft we lingered 1n the fic1dB,
rro plnck the crirnson c1over, and buttercups of gold.
Y eHr8 passed \Vith Rtunn1er bloom and winter 8110"\VS,
Our chi1c1ish friendship ripened into Jove;
VVe pledged our love, in gJo·wiug sparkling wine,
And wine, alas, cUd soon his ruin prove.
Poi' soon where youth and beauty met at eve,
1._~o

sing anc1 dnnce beneath the gleaming

li~ht,

He often lingered longer than then1 all,
To drink the wine whose Bparkle wae so bright.

He knew not that the venom in lhe cup
V\'as swiftly~ surely robbing him of life;

He knew not of the deadly hmmt\ng fear
\\'""hose shadow saddened now his promise(1 wife"
Soon pleasure ceased to 1urc hin1 to the cup,
He only t1rank to drive dis pair tnvny;
And drowu his 1ncn1ory, but he little thought,
Of \vh:1t must follO\V nt no distant day.
And nO\\'~ the end; when glowinr.£ day departs,
And leaves tho rosetints gleaming in the sky,
I see thern bear hint Lhrongh the clarknlng hall
And lay him down, upon a conch-to die.
I hnng to hiE! side, he wclc01ucs not.
The f8ce that once he loved ,c::o 1nnch tn SW\
Bnt with the 'iVOrd~, o.rrv;,ra.s \Vine that brought me
You offered it:,. he tnrns a\vay from me.

hen~.

And now come demons of a thonsund forms,
V\'hile iicry serpents ronnel him writho mul hLst:'~
The '.Vin,~ it wns,--···the glowhlg, gh~;lming wi11e,
That brought my ll01)lc lover do'.Vl.l to thie.
They buried him: ::;.nd now, hi:::· grave i.s green,
Bnt still the 13(',011~~ \Vii1 ri"e hefore m~r miHcl,
And chief among- the thousand horrid l"lh:tpe:s
1'ha.t haunt my dreamB appears the Dmnon, wine.
Be\vttre! bC\vare! for rnin \vaits for all,
'Vho touch, or taste, or look upon, the wine,
Turn frmn the Den1on, Rhnn hb very glance)
Lest he b1i.ght ymu life, aB he haR blighted 1nine!
T~vr~I.YN GnBY.

AM NOT ASHAMED.

I

I

l~Y .J. FIL\NK McDO\YJDLL.
CHAP. I.

i

the west side of the rivn· Cydnu~.) Large ! ':
i ,,
' vessels anchor in the roadstead of l'VIersin, I
: ciC?,·ht miles wecst of its mouth. Its Yicinity is
I
in corn and cotton, which
copper, gall-nuts, wax,
and hairsacks, form
tlw chief exports of Tarsus; the principal imports
nee, sug-:1r,
and harclwares
and the Jlviezhterranean."
to some ancient authors, this city
w:.1s founded
the
palu:-:. It was taken
ancler, and wm: subsequently famous in Roman history. It was the birth-place and residence of St. Paul; be-; ides whom, tbe stoic
, and the philosopher Athenocloru~,
were arnong its n·tti'~'.,~es~
Paul S<Jid he w~ts "a citlzeu of no mean city."
Paul received his education, chiefly, in Jerusalem. l-Ie says: "y'ty ct
up in this c;ty
at the feet of Gamaliel, a:1d taught according
to the perfect manner of the law [of Moses] of
the fathers,"--Act 22: 3·
This man's "position in society,- bad been
one of considerable influence, a man noted for
his zeal, and fervent devotion in his service
toward God.
He was a man of oratory, earnestness, eloquence; a man of profouud thought!
His conversion to the christi;m religion was
truly wonderful. It would seem that a man
of his dispositiona nd peculiar traits of character, and the c::u-ecr he was leading relative
to the christian system, would need some
wonderful or extraordinary manifestation <>f
supernatural power to turn him, thoroughly,
from such a course of procedure, to "the
right way of the Lord."
\V c arc convcrc;ant with the manner of his
convci·swn. After he became identified with
Christ's church, he was despised by many who
had previously, very highly respected him.
His
in religion;-; matters, resulted m an
entire change of life aild action.
That w·hich he had per~ecutcd, he advocated. Those whom he had despised, he learned to lo\·e. "The
he b:1d shunned be
walked therein. The' ightcousness he sought
to subdue, he endeavored to establish with all
energy and power of his being. The Christ,
whom in ignorance, he had hated he learned
to revere, adore, praise, serve, honor, and extol him in every plausible manner. He exclaimed: ".How to preform that which is good
.c
_,
•
Cl1rist. " ·\\~l
'
f
I nnu
not,
111
· 1 1at a cnangc.

_

UR title is the language of a noted
man of the primitive christian
church. He was born in Tarsus, a
city of Cilicia.
"Tarsus, a city of Asia Minor. Permanent
population estimated at 7,ooo. The modem
town, partly surrounded by a
covers
only a portion of the ancient site. The houses
are low, mostly of stone, terrace-roofed, and
built of the materials of ancient structures.
Principal edifices, a castle, seyeral mosques,
caravanserais, public baths, and an ancient
church. Various remains of antiquity exist in
and around the city. The Cydnus is now
navigable only for small boats. (Tarsus is on

Tt became his meat and drink to labor unceasingly for the good of humanity-thus laboring for ChriRt.
He surveyed the whole ground upon which
he had entered. His surroundings becmne
materially changed. His station was not
what it had been; it was not lower but higher; more honorable than ever before.
His former friends did not think so. They
looked upon him as having taken a step downward; because he lost what influence he had
held among tl1e prominent Jewish people;
they despising the gospel, and Christ, would
naturally despise an individual who had embraeced said system of religion. Their enmity
and vile hatred against the gospel and the
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church was founded upon gross ignorance and
blindness, wilful and otherwise.
They knew not what thay were fighting.
To investigate, would necessitate a cessation of
persecution, and perhaps, an embracing of the
gospel. Paul knew what he had done--what
he had obeyed-what he was teaching.
Knowing all this-he could justly remark:
"I am not ashamed of the gospel of Christ."
How confident,--how tru~cful.
The more experiences he passed through,
the more he learned to love the precious word
of saving truth.
It was the individuality of the work that
cau;,ed him to becpme "rooted and established
in the present truth." Th~ per,ional application of the gospel power and spirit is what he
gloried in.· For Jesus had previously taught:
"If any man will do his [God's J will, he shall
know of the [divinity of theJ doctrine."
He was perfect! y willing to abide the issue,
remain where he was, having an assurance of
·the. truthfulness of the work in which he was
engaged. This enabled hi1n to declare it
fearlessly, boldly, "before all men," of whatever nationality or sect.
He became a strong defender of the faith.

of-, was an educated lawyer, but not then in with his family, for a stay <?findefinite length,
practice; perhaps he would undertake to help leaving Miss .Stratton in care of his house.
him with legal advice when needed Would Of course I car; not visit Mr. Granger's in the
the landlord introduce him to lVJ r. Clark? absence of the fanily. How do you suppose
Certainly. So when the young man came that I can get <~n opportunity to become betdown to make his afcernoon call at Mr. Chap- ter acquanted with Miss Stratton?"
ell's, made the two acquainted, Mr. Graves,
To this George replied: "I will talk the
Mr. Clarlc
matter over with mother. She will help you,
Nir. Graves stated his business, and asked if I am sure."
Nlr. Clark w:cl'i willing to assist him; and was
"But, George, 1 don't want Miss Stratanswc:red that he would. The task was not tion to know that I am laying plans to get acd!fficult; as the accounts and notes were all quaintcc! with her. Nor do I want everyand
; what Mr. Graves wanted hody to know what I <~m doing."
mostly was that some one should be with him
"Never fear about that. My Inothcr will
with the conn try, and the manage it without betraying you. Not even
of the various kinds of property that Mary, my sister, shall know a thing about it.
be oftered in p::yment instead of mo- You will of co~use keep m··1king your visits at
ncy. This was event numdcr two.
I o~r house, a~ you have done; and I guess it
Prest<m was glad of an excuse to stay. The 'will be all nght."
employment was congenial to his mind, and
vVitb this understanding they parted at the
while he had no slrong desire for the pay, he door of the shop at their return from their
knew that it vvould be expected that he should errand.
--------+ ----+---• - - - receive pay for his services, and so felt no delicacy in stating his charges, which were conA MERCHANT'S CAREER.
sidered
Mr. Graves to be quite fair.
Preston knew that so sensible a girl' as Miss
·E clip the following extract, showing
Bodie undoubtediy was, would not consent to
the way in which some of our merreceive callers at Mr. Granger's in the absence
chants have risen from an humble,
ofthe farnily and as he had resolved to secure non-remunerative position to that of wealth
A SENSIBLE GIRL.-No. 8.
the good graces of the lady if he could, he found and prominence.
HAT night, after separating from his only way was to go to George and tell
A few years ago a large drug firm adverGeorge, Preston sat on the piazza of him of his resolution, and secure an ally if pos- tised for a boy. The next day the store was
the Hotel for a long time thinking. sible. So, after arranging with Mr. Gra- thronged with applicants, among them a
The events of the few days that he had been ves to be at his sevice next nwrning if need- queer-looking little fellow, accompanied by a
in the village visiting had affected him ed, he \Vent round to the shop, and fortu- wornan, who proved to be his aunt, in leiu of
strangely. He had come with no definite natcly, found George putting on his coat to go fatherless parents, by whom he had been abanintention to stay long; but rather to idle away to a distant part of the village, on an errand cloned. Looking at this little waif, tbe mera few days, and then to go elsewhere; but he connected with. his work.
chant in the store said, "Can't take him; places
found his stay pleasant, and had put off any I After they were fairly started, Preston said: all full; besides, he is too small."
thought as to when, or where he should go. "George, after leaving you last evening I had
"I know he is small," said the woman, "but
He felt no inclination to go away; in fact, he I a long spell ofthinking, the result of which is, he is willing and faithful."
was strongly inclined to stay. At last he I have decided to try and get this fi·iend of
There was a twinkle in the boy's eyes which
went to bed, still thinking and undecided. yours, JVIi,;s StrattoG, to be rny wife--if indeed, made the merchant think again. A partner
The events of the next day aided him in his you have given up effiwt in that direction. I in the firm remark that "he did not see that
dilemma. J\/[r. Granger received news that thought I would come to you first, and if you they wanted such a boy-he wasn't bigger thRn
his sister was ill; and as his brother-in-law still propose a trial, I would not offer any a pint of cider." But after consultation the boy
was his wife's brother, he decided to take attention. \Vhat say you?"
wassetto work. Afew days latera call was
wife and daughter with him, leaving Mi;;s
"I say this, Preston. I have no hope; and made on the boys in the store for some one to
Bodie to care for tbe house while they vvere much as should desire that she should cbange stay all night. The prompt re.sponse ofthe litgone, as it was uncertain when they should in regard to me, I am sure that she will not; tle fellow contrllfted well with the reluctance
return. This would leave the young lady at and so I assure you that I prefer that she of others. In the middle ofthc night the merliberty to visit at Mr. Chapell's; and Mrs. should he your v;ife, if you can win her, than chant looked in to see if ali was right in the
Britton's, her own home, which she would be that she should marry anybody that I know. store, and presently discovered his youthful
likely to improve. This was event number But it is fair that I should tell you that Mr. protege busy scissoring labels. "\Vhat are
one.
James, one of the owners of the shops here, a you doing?" said he. "I did not tell you to
A gentleman arrived at the hotel that .day, widower, with one child, and quite a fortune, work nights." "l know you did not tel! me
who had been entrusted with collections by a has made her au ofler of marriage; to decide so, but I thought I mi;;·ht as will he doing
business firm further east, to a considerable upon which she has asked for a month's time." something." In the morning the cashier got
amount; and who bad been instructed to
"Possible, Gc~or~;e. How do you know orders to "<1ouble that boy's wages, for he is
close out the acccJunts if possible, taldn~~· all this? Surely she would not tell of such a willing." Only a few weeks elapsed before
kinds of property where money could not be thing."
a show of wild beasts passed through the
had. When he had secured his rooms at the
(,,No, Preston; but :Mr. James knew that I streets, and, very naturally, all hands in the
hotel, be enquired for a lawyer; but learned had thoughts of regard for Miss Bodie, and store rush to witness the spectacle. A thief
that there was none then practicing in the came to me like an honorable man, and stated saw his opportunity, and entered the rear door
village. He was somewhat disconcerted at his desire and intention; and he also told me to seize something, but in a twinkl!ng found
this, for he had supposed that so large a vil- that she had asked for time to decide."
himself firmly clutched by the diminutive
lage would be sure to have an attorney or two
"Well, George, I have decided to stop here clerk aforsaid, and, after a struggle, was capin it. What could he do? That was the awhile, and have been retained a~> counsel for tured. Not only a robbery was prevented,
question that he asked the landlord after din- an eastern firm, whose agent is here making but valuable articles taken from other stores
ner. The landlord replied that one ot his collections. Mr. Granger leaves the village were recovered. When asked by the merboarders, a Mr. Preston Clark, from the city to-night for Isham, where his sister resides' chant why he stayed behind to watch when
1
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We have a. bout fifty members; but they an: scattered
so lhat we are not able to meet wilh them all very
often. The meetings are genemlly held at the
Elder's house. I never miss a meeting, if it is
possible for me to get there. Cnnferc·nce meets in
Providence th~ 20th of Augnst.
i<- about twelve
miles frnm Plainville to Providence
to go.
I hope I can. My father, mothel', brother, and
aunt a.re all members of Ibis Church
h')pe we
may all live true and faithful, that we may be an
THE LITTLE EGYPTIAN GIRL.
unbroken band in the wmld to cume. l would like
til ask the Hopes how many tim<s H: rod is menITTLE Susy knew her letters and tioned in the New Testam@t
I hope to
could spell a fevv- words, but she could see this a.nswertd soon.
Your sister iD Christ,
not make much headway when it
ORA V HoL~vms.

nll others quit their work, he replied: "You
told me never to leave the ~tore when others
were absent, and I thought I'd stay." Orders
were immediately given once more-"Double
that boy's wages; he is willing and faithful."
To-clay that boy is getting $z,soo, and next
January he will become a member of the firm.

carne to reading. How she wished she could
read, when her pretty papers carne, so full of
pretty pictures and stories.
"Do please, sister, just read me this," she
said one clay, as )';he was studying over a picture; "I should like to know about that little
girl sitting there with such a big basket of
oranges, I guess they are, beside her."
But Miss Stella was a young· lady with a
great deal of frilling and puffing and flouncing
to do for herself, so she had very little time to
give to her little brother and sister.
"Run away now, St1sy, I am too busy to be
troubled with you," she replied.
Kind Cousin Mary noticed the disappointed look on the child's face, and called the
child to her side.
"That's a young Egyptian girl sitting beside
her basket of fruit and sweet young sugar
canes, to sell them to passers-by. She has a
pleasant, cheerful face, but if you could see
the poverty of her wretched home, you would
never feel like complaining again in your
home of plenty. VV e have poor people here,
but nothing to compare with the lot of the
great majority of people in Egypt. Their
homes are miserable huts of mud, with only
one pretty feature about them, the roof is
covered with clove-cots and filled with twittering birds. This is almost universal. The
people must have a great love for them, to
take so much pains to provide them shelter
wnen they are so poorly off themselves.
"I hope this little girl will sell out all her
stock, don't you, Susy, so she can have some
money to take home to her poor parents at
night. Did you ever think to be thankful for
a good borne, where all your wants were
supplied, with no thought or care upon your
part?"
I think there are many children who take
all these good things out of the Heavenly father's hand without much thought or thankfulness. If they were taken away for a time,
would learn to prize them more.

PLAINVILLE, Mass.,
August 1st, 1881.
Dear Hopes: It is a long time since I have written, but I love to read the letters from the Hopes.
I have been a subscriber for the Hope a. year, and
only wish it came oftener. I paid for my paper last
year picking and selling berrie8; I have also done
the same this year. I am a member of the Plainville Bmnch, in the Massachusetts District. We
have meetings twice a week, Sunday and Thursday
nights, and the first Sunday in every month two
services, one in the afternoon and in the evening.

CHuto:n Co.~ 1\Io.l
AugnGt 2il, 1881.
Dear Readers of t.he Hnpe: It has been quite a
while since I contributed anything to the colnmns
of our dear good paper, the Hope, but it is not brcause you or it are forgotten by me; far from thi.<,
for I do not desire to forget so kind a friend as the
Hope has been to me. I do not think I could do
without it. And you dear Hopes, many of you I
have not seen, and perhaps I may never see in this
life, which is naught but trials and disappointments,
pain and death, but if we are prepared to meet our
Savior, death would be a sweet release from this
mortal clay to a home with our kind Savior.
Dear Hopes, I sometimes wonder if I shall meet
'with all those, and many others whose names I've
seen published in the Hope. ]\t[y desire a.nd faith is
that I ma.y live the life of a true child of God,
although I find many rough a.nd rugged paths to
pass, which is continually besetting the young. I
find that we young in years have very many things
to fight against, which older members have not;
but if we always trust to our Father in heaven, he
will ever guide us right.
Dear readers; we have moved to
new home•
where the gospel has been taught but very litlle.
Father has preached several times, and the people
seem somewhat interested. We sincerly hope that
some good will be done here; we certainly believe
there are some honest hearts among our neighbors·
Pray for us.
From your sister in the gospel,
SARAH A. SvMMERFIELD.
PLArrTSBURG,

Dow C:rrY, Io·wa,,
August, 1881.
Dear Hopes: I am trying
h•Jld faHt to this
work of God, which I know to be the truth. We
have meetings every Sunday forenoon and afternoon.
We have no Sunday School here, brrt I hope we may
sometimes. I ws,s baptized when l was ten years
old. Our dear mother died November 28th, 1880.
How hard it is to part with one's mother. Stili we
have hopes if we are good, that we will see her
again when Christ comes. We have a kind stepmother, and we love her. Vile call her ma, and we
think it is right. I think step-mothers ·would get
along a great deal better if people wenJ
all the
time watching them, to see how
f~tult they
can find with what they do or say. I
if thoGe
who are in the habit of watching others, would
watch themselves a little more, and remember that
Paul says: "Charity thinketh no evil," it would be
better for all.
Your si.ster in Chrislc,
:i\'l:ARY:E. BUT'fEHWORTH.

to live in Lamoni, where we have Jived seven yearsour home is across the road from the old Lamoni
Church. We go a mile to school, and papa teaches
in our district. We have a singing school here for the
children a.nd young folks; it has continued nearly a
year,- I enjoy it very much; but I am sorry to say
that we have no Sabbath School; there is a Union
Sabbath School at the New Church in town, but it is
held at the sB.me hom as our moming services at this
Church, which prevents us from going.
[ remain your sister in Christ,
EULA M. THOMAS.
LIMERICK, Ohio, July 28th, 1881.
Dear Hopes:--This is my first attempt to write
to you. 1 love to read letters in the HoPE. I wish
more would write than do. Pn and rna belong to the
Church. I am fourte<'u years old, and wa.s baptized
the 6th of last April, by Bro. J~. R. Devore. There
are but few Saints here to meet together; but if we
are faithful the Lore! will bless us. l'/Ieetings are a.t
the Sainte' bonsPs. We am scattertd, but we meet
every Sunday. Pray for me, dear Hopes, that I may
be faithful to 1he end, a.nd meet you all in Zion.
From your sister,
·MAnY E. BEATTY.
Dow CITY, Iowa,
August 10th, 1881.
Dear Hopes: I have not been baptized yet, but
hope to be soon. I love to read the letters in the
Hope. I have two sisters and two brothers. llove
my papa and mamma.
Your little friend,
ISABEL BUTTERWORTH.
VALLEY, Silver Bow Co., Montana,
August 8th, 1881.
Dear Hopes: I love. to read your letters in the
Hope. We have ho SuudJy School now, nor meetings. I would like for some pf the Elders to come
out here to preach the gospel.
I remain your sister,
R.ACH.AEL A. HARRIS.
DEER LODGE V .ALLEY, Mont.,
August 3d, 1881.
Dear Hopes: I thought I would write to yon, for
the first time. I do not belong to the Church, though
I have heard Bro. Brand preach here, and I like his
preaching real welL
Your sister in Christ,
'MARGARET H. HARRIS.
Dow CITY, Crawford Co., Iowa,
August 13'h, 1881.
Dear Hopes: I am neatly "' ven yeaTs old. I like
to read the Hope. I f!O to school a.nd read in
Appleton's Second Header. Last Wednesday pa
came home from his mission. I was
to see him.
RICHIE I. L,\.MTIERT.
SUNDAY SCHOOL REPORT.
Report of \Vhceler's Gr·r·.vc, Sabbath School, for
the qua•ter emHng July 2-4, 1881. Number of sessions, 12; total attendanee, 336; average, 28. N umhm.· of verses enmmii1Pd ~" •nemory during quarter
295.
Fn.em Nrumnr;,ur, Superintendent,
SAMUEL

'Noon,

LAAWNI, Decatur Co., Iowa.,
August
1881.
,
Dear Hopes :-It has been long time since I have
wriHan a letter to you, I thilck I was six years old
then, now I am thirteen; I was baptized
eight, and I am still
did so. I mean to strive to
live the best I can, as long a.s live.
deuce that this work is true. I have
number of times, and have seen others
know that God will hear and answer
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Till in the '\'.'est it died a\vay;
And when I couhl not see the sun,
The stars came peeping one by onE>,
To shed their gentle twinkling ligl1t,
To guide poor traveiJers on· by night.
'J~he cows are milked and. gone to rest
t:pon the me-adow's verdant breast;
And ali around is calm and still
l~xcept the little rippling ri!l,
1Hothe1-, before I go to s!e:p
I must ask God my soul to l~eep ·
Pardon my sins for Jesus' sake
And guard my body till I wake.
Dearest mother, then of you,
I must ask for'givenes':l too,
For every naughty worU to-day
You've heard your little darling say.
:Forgive, dear motherj and believe,
I'll try no more your love to gr~eY~.

----·
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ON SABBATH SCHOOLS.

vVOULD not assume to becorne dictatorial to Superintendents and Teachers of Sabbath Schools, but have
thought the practice of giving grand prizes to
scholars ·who commit to memory the greatest
amount of verses, as all are not alike capacitated to learn, might discourgc those who are
equally zealous, with those who exccll.
\Vould not the more excellent way be to
strive and induce the scholars to be attenclers
at the schools, diliigent, and zealous in learning-, &c., the benefit thus accruing to them
being the reward, and the money that would
be spent in prizes go to purchase !lopes for
those whose parents can not purchase for them,
or distributed among non-members of the
school, that peradventure the school may thus
increase. Five dollars spent in purchasing a
single prize benefits but one, whiie that much
invested in Ilopes might heucfit m:l!l)', and
surely some.
My advocacy, or pl~a f()r the lliJlJC and Sabbath School, is not made through a conscious·
ness of extraordinary ability to benefit either;
but there seems a consistency in every mombcr of the body thinking himself or herself a
committee of one to do \vhat is possible for
the prosperity to the cause. And so every
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soeyer is angry vYith his brother without a
cause.' Now is there a boy here who has not
at some time felt angry, or hated a companion?" The boys looked al one another and
were silent.
"There is another way in which we mr.ty
be guilty of murder: by tempting or helping
people to kili themsclyes. If a rnmseller
tempts a young man to drink, ~mel keeps on
tempting him tills he dies a drunkard, what
is his crime in God's sight but murder? The
Bible says, '\V oe unto him that putteth the
bottle to his neighbor's lips.'
"And a third way of breaking this commandment is in murdering one's self. Selfmurder is called suicide, and suicide is a double
sin; for if vve kill some one else we perhaps only murder the body; but if we kill our
own selves, we destroy body and soul too.
All people do this who yield themselves up
GOD'S HOLY LA\1\/.
to the appetite for strong drink. The drunk- I
~~
HE sixth commandment is to-day's ard murders himself, body and soul.
lesson; who can repeat it?" asked
"And you mu,t avoid every unkind and ~~
the teacher.
cruel act, as these lead on to the greater sin.
i
"Thou shalt not kill," repeated the boys.
The boy who delights in killing flies, Jortur"Killing is murder," explained Frank.
ing cats, stoning toads or robbing birds' nests, .I
_
"And they hang you for it; isn't it awful!" vvill almost sure] y come to a bad encl."
said Henry.
"Sometimes," said the teacher; "and someA SENSIBLE G!RL.-No. 9.
times the punishment is confinement in prison
for life. J'vl urder is an offense against the lmv
of the land which must be treated \vith
w:~s quite busy Eext day
severity."
assisting J'vir. Graves in arranging
"The law doesn't punish us for breaking $&,~
and classifying his accounts, and
the other commandments," said Frank.
notes; and in the aftenwon calling upon some
"None of those we have talked about thus of the debtors nearest to the village, so that
far. The civil law is designed only for the it was after four ·when he went round to Mr.
protection of the liYes, the property, and the Chapell's. He found the household astir,
rights of the people. It does not attempt to and learned from :Mrs. Chapell that Miss
regulate the hearts of men. But God's law Bodie had accepted an invitation from J'viary
reaches to the heart, and is so strict that every to. pass her spare time, including evenings
one of us v,rill be found guilty of breaking and nights with her; and Mary \Yas in high
every one of these ten commandments."
glee about it; as beside being great friends,
"0h, not this one," £aid a little boy.
Miss Bodie hacl volunteered to help l'l1ary
"Yes, even this one," replied the teacher; with some sewing that she bad been hinder"for the Bible says, 'He that hateth his broth- ed about for a long time.
er is a murderer;' and in another place, 'vVhoMrs. Chapell gave all this information to

teacher and scholar of the Sabbath Schools
should think their presence and influence is
needed on each Sabbath. By this course they
may knovv what good they are doing, while
negligence to do good, when opportunity offers, may not only bring compunctions of
conscience, but may blur the record of one's
life.
There is no room for doubt, that with a
reasonable amount of labor and zeal, the Sabbath School might be reYived, and the subscription of the IIope so increased as to evidence that the Latter Day Saints are sufficiently interested to keep themselves alive and to
sustain their own papers, that as the aged
fathers pass away, the younger ones may be
found ready to prosecute tbe work. So may
it be.
JA~!ES CAFF.\Lf,.
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Mr. Preston Clark, 1.uuch as she would have Jleaning over, let my a~ron. falLon the shaft.
alluded to any passmg eyent of a pleasant Of course I knew that It might hurt me, and
character, to a member of her family; and did so loosed the apron and let it wind. I did not
not in any way by word, or look, convey see anything peculiarly dangerous about it.
any idea to the young man's mind that her The men were all excited about it, and I stayson, or any body else had any interest in the eel away afterward, for I saw that I was likely
fact of such arrangement having been made. to make the workmen uneasy when I was
But Mr. Preston Clark was not very dull of around, fearful that I might get hurt."
comprehensidn; and he knew that whatever
The evening came to an end, and Preston
the ideas of Miss Stratton might be, in refer- returned to the hotel. For the next month
ence to the offer she was considering, there Preston was busy every day with J\1r. Graves;
would be a month's time for him to see and but every evening nearly was spent at J'VIr.
chat with her as mutual guests at a friend's Chapell's. He there met J'VIiss Stratton, and
house. He was pressed to stay to tea, and the two seemed to get on famously together.
consented, was shown into the parlor, where About the end o± the mouth, Ivfr. James, as
he amused himself reading till the supper he mel George at the door of the office,. quietly
' hour came; while waiting however, about five handed him a note, received from :Miss Strato'clock, he heard some one vvalk with rapid ton, requesting him to read it. Thi:; George
step up to the front door, and heard J'VIary did, finding it a respectful declining of the oflaugh as she opened the door and welcomed fer made her. J'VIr. James requested George
somebody; but who he could not tell, as re- to say nothing furthur nbout the matter, which

vtv~lre low, nottlobtlJd lenoughttoMr.ecoBgndi~e.
a L 1e supper a. e 1e lJJ.ee
lSS .>0 ·1e,
who greeted him quite cordially. The meal
was, like all that he had eaten at J'V1r. Chapell's, a very pleasant one. The conversation
was of a general character, of course; but
turned upoa some new machinery which
Geo:·ge was engaged in perfecting. In this,
of course, only J\.Ir. Chapell, George, and
Preston, took any part, except to liston; but the
latter. noticed that rviiss Bodie \Vas thorougly
interested, and turned from one speaker to
the other \vith equal attention. It was evident that she understood the talk about gearing, belts, &c, but what was more apparent
was her positive, self-identification with the
laboring world. She felt for the workers, the
producers in society, and was not afraid to be
identified with them. From what he had
learned of her history he supposed that she
would be to some extent bitter and harsh in
spirit, because of her changed condition and
prospects; but if she ever felt so, it \Vas not
discoverable, as she listened to the work-a-day
talk. At length, Preston said to her, '''{ ou
seem to be much interested in the work going on around you, JV1iss Stratton.
"Yes" replied she, "I am. I feel that mankind v;ere intended for workers, not idlers;
and this makes me interested in all that pertains to work. Besides one of my favorite
studies, ~vh~n at school, was philosophy; and
mechamcs 1s a part of the stmly."
"Have you e\'er visited the works in the
village here?"
"0, yes. J'VIr. George, there, will teli you
how much I used to bother him, in my visiting the shops. He had a great fear that I
should some time get caught in the machinery, and stop the men from their work; or
spoil the machinery, by being torn in pieces·
and scattered about oYer it."
"Yes, JVIiss Bodie," broke in George, "But
yon must not forget to tell how you did one
day get canght; and but for your quick-witted
action in slipping the knot of your apron string,
you might have been hurt."
" But, all things that turn out well may be
pardoned, George, I was quite foolishly bent
on seeing how that little machine worked, and
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rugged mountains, through winds and storms
and deep waters. But at last his toilsome
journey was ended, and the king, true to his
promise, gave him the crown of gold. Then
his heart was glad.
This Great King is
Jesus. The path is the Christian's path.
Jesus says to all his followers, "Be thou faithful unto death, and I will give thee a crown
of life." It will be a glad day to those who
are faithful when they shall receive that crown
of life.
·---------~~-------

I CAN'T HELP IT.

I

HAT was vvhat Harry Day always
said when he was told of any of his
bad habits: "I can't help it;" which
,
really meant, "I don't wish to help it;" because ~~~
we know well enough that we can every one
of us "help'' doing wrong if we try in the
right way·

tt:1e lattlerlconsenttl.ecl to. J\.:r.l~lar~(.lt~ad W<t·1ittled \VOOI·n!1CCs:oii.-1Ie_,-d~rrbyo~~l!~l~~-ht'l:Ic}lf1)11l1'C~nl'Oollldtecsltoolu)t" lo.nf ~
ne \V 10 C 111011 ·1 C011LCnCCC •Y VlS! 1ng a 1e
'' , . .
'-' '- "
.
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house of his friend in the evening, and working chest in the lumber-closet, and this story set
with Mr. Graves; but at the expirati·.m of the him thinking, as it may, perhaps, set some
month, finding that l\I r. Granger was still other young folks thinking about the reason
away, and no apparant change in J'VIiss Strat- why it is nece6sary to resist what is bad in
ton's condition, or prospects so far as he could its earliest beginning.
see, he asked 1'>"1iss Stratton the privilege of
"Long ago there Jiycd an old hermit who
formally paying his addresses. This request had left the busy world for a cell in the desshe 'granted him, stipulating, however, that ert, and vvho was reputed to be lea-rned and
his Yisits must be at Mr. Chapell's till WISe.
J'VIr. Granger and fa1T1ily returned. Another
"J'Vlany people used to visit the lonely man
month passed rapidly away, J\'fr. Granger and that they might receive his advice, and once a
family came back, bringing his sister with youth came to him who begged to stay with
them, recovered but not fully restored from him for a time as his pupil.
her sickness. This return interrupted the reg"The hermit consented, and the first day he
ular evening visits, as J\1iss Stratton was quite led his young companion into a small wood
occupied with her household duties; but on ncar to their humble dwelling.
Looking
Sunday they met at George's home, as before. round, he pointed to a very young oak tree
By this time, Preston had fully satisfied him- just shooting from the ground.
self that she would not accept J\1r. J ame~'
'"Pull up that sapling from the root,' said
offer; and was painfully fearful that she he to his pupil, who obeyed without any difwould not his. However, he went with her to r!culty. They went on a little farther, and
the village church, where they had occasion- the old man pointed to another tree, but also
ally been during the summer months, and a young one, whose roots struck deeper. This
when he parted with her at :!VIr. Granger's was not as easy to pull up as the first had been,
gate, he told her that he vvas going to visit but with several efforts it was accomplished.
his home for a while, as his mother wished to
"The third had grown quite tall and strong,
sec him, and had written anxiously for his rc- so that the youth was a long time before he
turn; they bade each other good by with a could tear it up; but when his master pointed
warm clasp of the hand, and he wandered to a fourth, which was still larger and strong~lowly back t; the hotel. The: next morn-~ er, h.c found that, .try as he might, it was immg he bacle Nu. Chapell's folKs all good by, poss1ble to move 1t.
at1<1 was oJT.
"'-:"Jow, remember all(] take heed to \Vhat
-----·--•--•------vou have seen,' said the hermit. 'The bad
THE CROWN OF GOLD.
l1abits and p:lssions of men are just like these
·trees or the wood. \Vhen young and tender
GREAT king said to his people, they may be easily overcome, but let them
"\Nalk in the vvay I have nurkccl out once g'lin firm roof in your soul, and no hufor you, and I will gi\'C you a crown man strength is sufficient to get rid of them.
of Gold.
\Vatch over your heart, and do not wait till
Frederick was a poor youth, and had no your t:mlts and passions have grown strong
equipments for so long a journey. Hut be rc- before you try to uproot them.'"
solved to try and win the crown. So he beThat was the end of the story; but, as I
gan his journey. Under his arm he carried a bayc said, it set Harry Day thinking, and
hook containing the king's promises, and in when "I can't help it " was rising to his lips
his hand a simple staff. There \vcrc enemies he was ashamed to utter it. So he set himon his path who shot at him with arrows; and self to the work of mastering his temper, his
wild beasts, that seemed ready to deYm:r him. idleness, anJ all that conscience told him was
But he pressed boldly forward, oYer
and amiss. Though this 1s :: work that is not
L
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done in an hour or a day, a month, or even a
year, it will be effected at last (perhaps after,
many failures) by prayer and by perseverance;
nay it must be done unless we wish to become
the serYants and the slaves of sin.

----+-+-+---TRUST IN COD.
Iiow gentle God's commands!
How kind his precepts ar.a !
Come) cast your burdens on the Lord,

And trust his constant care.

OvV beautiful are the words in these few
lines. How gentle God's commands!
Should we not then obey them, by
doing what he teaches us to do, by loving and
obeying our parents, being kind and good to
all ,doing all and whatever we can to make others happy~ How kind his precepts are; can
we not see his kindness, and goodness, to us
all every day, in eyerything. He takes care of/
us through the night, and guides us through 1
the day. Health, stength, indeed all things r
we enjo~, comes from his bo:mtift~l hand. Is
he not kmcl, good, and merc1fnl; now thankful we should be to him-the bountiful giver
of all. Then cast your burdens on tbe Lord,
and trust his constant care. Do ::1.1! you can
with your might, mind and strengh; and
le~vethe .rest t~- the Lo,rd; he vv-ill clo ~ll II
thmgs anght, 1t \Ve omy put our trust !11
him; and we can surely trust our SaYior
even, though \Ye doubt all others.
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should we spend the Sabbath day,
That we may please our Maker best;
That we may have that holy sway
Of God, that gives to all calm rest.

.JtJ

IIO\v must those holy hours be spent,
So we ne'er transgress God's pure law,
Eo '\Ye may walk with pure intent,
And by kind actions others draw,
To turn from evils of the worJd,
And seek to walk the narrow way;
Ijive by that law now wide unfurled,
To guide us to eternal dayo
~ow,

servile work we must not do,
Nor carelessly the time pass by,
:For those we read will be but few
Who never will their colors fiy.
In careful thought and quiet prayer,
Or reading of salvation's plan,
The morning hours, though dark or fair,

Trust thee e'\'er! 0 my SaYiorI will put my trust in thee.
And, I know that thou wUt guide me,
'Safely into reEt, with thee.

-------~--~
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THE SABBATH DAY.
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of a social disposition, he got tired of secreting
. himself in solitude, so, in order to escape the
toil of ira vel and to enjoy the pleasures ot society he adopted another expedient, for which,
I think he merits the title of being "a very
knowing dog." It was this: His inquiring
eyes were always on the watch, and after. he
had given up absconding, whenever he saw
packing and preparation for a journey going
on, he became distressingly lame, first with one
leg, then with another, but with one or the
other constantly, frequently lying down as if
too lame to stand, much less to walk. But
as soon as the wagons were well away, Bob's
lameness vanished, and he could ·walk and
run as well as ever.

Should thus be spent by every man.

I

Jlnd every soul that does profess
To worship him who gave tben:i life;
If they would have 1heir God to bless,

I
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OB, our mas~iff, was always
friencl--1
ly terms w1th the cats and k1ttens of
the house, and nothing pleased them
better than to crouch up to his warm, curly
coat and have a snooze. He always received
these attentions from his frisky friends with
great kindness and condescension on his part,
but I am sorry to say he was guilty of a good
deal of hypocrisy towarcl them and their mother. lie would ne.-er drive them from a dish,
or a dripping-pan, or anything el,e. Oh, no!
but when he h:c~ppened to see them eating out
of either, he quietly, but quickly, walked up
to tl1e co:;l heap, and picking up as large a
lump as he could \Yell hold between his teeth,
he would v;alk gently up to where his friends
were fe<,sting, and drop the lump of coal into
either basin, dish, or drippin;..:;-p:m, looking
quite innocent all the time. Pussies irnmcdiately licked their mouths, ;md walked ;:;way,
while tileir amiable friend finished their meal!
for them. One of Bob's duties was to accompany wagoners on their .iourneys in taking
out goods. This he did not at :~ll appron; of,
and in order to shirk his duty be at first absconded as soon as he saw any signs of packing and loading of the wagons, and would not
be found till after he knew that wagons and
wagoners were gone and at a safe dist:-~ncc.
This he must haye learned
watching them
off: l-Ie then returned to society, looking as
, amiable and <es affable as ever. But, being

Their onward way through toil and strife,
1

Se must each moment spend aright,

~Ch~n will we feel a conscience free;
A_nd darkning clouds will become bright,
If we live by command3 that be,

tt

Transmitted to us fvr our good,
By him who placed us here on eartbl
And blesses us with daily food,
And all the joys of youthful mir·th.
.And when time comes to go to church,
There we should go with prayerful hearts,
nesoh·ed God's holy word to search,
.~.nd Iearn that which he there imparts.
Jt.nd wl1en the shades of ev.?ning fall,
And shuts from sight the golden day,
'iVe should upon our maker call,
'l'o keep us in the narrow way.
Ll:BTETI
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ADAMS.

AM NOT ASHAMED.
nY J. FRANK :ucDowm~r~.

CHAP.

II.

depends upon the nature or character of any thing as to whether we
are ashamed of it. Our title has
~pecial reference to the gospel of
Christ. Thomas Paine said: "Any system of
religion that has about it anything that shocks
the mind of a child, can not be true." We
are ·willing to have the gospel tested by this
language. If the gospel llas anything about
it of which intelligent people would be asbamecl, we ought to know· it. vVe understand that the gospel is comprised of six principles-called "the first principles." Faith,
Repentance, Baptism, Laying on of Hands,
Resuncction, Etcrn8l Judgment.
\Vc are required to "bclieYc that God is,

'-----------------------------------··---
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[exists], and that he is a rewarder of all them
who believe on him." vVe are ·asked to believe that Jesus Christ is the Son of God.
Also, to believe in the Holy Spirit. A full
and complete belief in these, is to fnlly accept
the moral and doctrinal precepts taught of
Christ by authority, or permission, of God.
We accept Christ only as the true, genuine
representation of God to humanity. God
represented to us in any other light diverse
from that manifested through Christ, we are
not under any obligations to receive such as
true. To believe in God, is not to believe in
tyranny, nor oppression. It is not to believe
that God is some hideous monster, calculated
to affright. It is not to believe that if you
sit upon the doorstep of your house, or take
a walk upon the "Sabbath day," that God is
angry with you, and were it not for a loving
Savior, God would thrust us into a burning
hell! No, no, dear children; never think of
God as such a terrible Being. Think of him
in the language of Jesus: "0u r Father who
art in heaven." And in his language to parents; "I{ye then being evil, know how to give
good gifts unto your children, how much
more will your Father in heaven give good
things unto them that ask him." He is called,
."our father;" we Yiew him as such, and can
only love and serve him in the light of him
being an everlasting friend to us. God is
kind, just and merciful. He bears with our
weaknesses every day. He has an anxious
care over all his creatures. We must ever
remember that "the Lord Jehonlh is our
Everlasting Friend."
.A. friend, is not an enemy; he docs not hate
any of his creation. He hates sin, and every
false way; but only pities any who fall into
the evil snare-and is ever willing to help
them ont. God is love, life, and light.

I

God is Jove. He loves His creatures all;
His Jove is in eyery call.
His love is seen in the fair daylight,
It is seen in the shades of night,
I see Ilia love in the bright sunshine;
His love is thine-and it is mine.
] t-ee His love in the twinkling star,
His loYe is near-and not afar.
His IoYe is seen in the blooming flower,
"ris seen in every golden hour •
His love is seen in the bright blue sky'Tis seen in every laughing eye.
J hear His love iu the thunder's crash.,
r see it. iu the lightuings flash;
] hear His Jove hl tLe falling raiu,
l hear it in sweet music's strain.
I hear His love in the song of birds,
ADd in the lo'>ving of tl.e herds;
l heae His love on Calvary's brow,
l bear it in that darkened hour.
l hear His love in the joyful song,
J heaJ· it in the R-aiuted throng:
l bP.ar n:s love in the murm udng etrrrtm'i,
I hear it t-V··rywLcre-it aeems.
O()d·s love ia good ; ever gn•at and graurl ;
'Tis snng by R.ll the hPa.veuly band:
"
All the ch.,irs ahove, and all beneath,
His lo\e to oing-sha'l never cease

Should any of us be ashamed of~uch a bles~.-eel Father? He, who in the gi'eatness of his
wisdom formed the plan of salvation for all
his creatures.
Paul said it was "the power of God unto salvation." :lVIoreover, in it was "the righteousness of God revealed." Tf then in the gospel
his righteousness is revealed, we ought to
know what that righteousness consists in.
It is right-just, true--not wrong. It is left
with us to determine, at least to some exte;1t,
as to the justness of the plan revealed. There
is nothing about the gospel that is repulsiye
to our better n:1ture; but that which is invit-
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finally, she lifted her hand to dash away a
tear! Then another-and another camethey would come; so, covering her face with
her hands, she let them come. The tears ran
over her hands. The word of kindness had
recalled the womanly nature in her. She
gave her name; the certificate was handed to
her; and the two poor creatures looked bewildered, and almost lovingly, at each other.
The gentleman who had paid the shilling
laid his hand on the man's shoulders and said:
"Now remember, you are one of us. You
have signed the temperance pledge, you helong to the society, and you must ahvays rcrnember you are one of us."
"Did ye hear that, old v.toman ?" cried out
the man. "Did you hear that? He says
we're 'one of us.?" _t-\nd they went out of the

tions and doctrines of men. The gospel is "glad
tidings of great joy, which is unto all people.''
vVhat joyful language! \V ords that fill our
hearts with love, and cause them to swell
with gratitude toward God. "Little children,
keep yourselves from idols." Every word is
a breath oflove! Idols-any sinful. thing too
much thought of-followed after-cherished.
"Eschew evil, and cleave unto that which is
good."

hall.
Three years and more had passed from the
time when the abov-e scene occurred, when at
the close of an address in a town at some distance, a person told Mr. Gough that a man
wished to see him.
''vVho is it?" he asked.
"He is a mechanic; he has been living here
sometime, and is an active member of our society. He says if I tell you 'it's one of us,'
you'll know.'
"Show him up."
It was the same man, but now cleall, tidy
and 'healthy. Mr. Gough told him ho-vv glad
he was to meet him; :1nd that be should not
have known him; and then asked:
"Have you ever seen the gentleman who
said, 'you're one of us?" ,
"No, sir," replied the man; but I'll neyer
forget him, if I neyer meet him till I meet
him in heaven. Then I'll tell him how bis
good kind words helped me when I needed
help. My wife is a changed woman now,
and she remembers him, and when she teaches the children to s<Jy their prayers, she weaves in requests that God would bless him."

~-----...-

EFFECT OF SYMPATHY.

OHN B. GOUGH tells many affecti.ng
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ing, and pure, and gentle, and good. Paul
understood this, and was aware of its great
saving, redeeming power, when he exclai~ed:
"If any rrwn be in Christ Jesus, he is a new
creature, all old things are done away, and
all things become new." That is, all things
become new in a spiritual sense. An indiv-idual is changed. If he has been of an angry,
hateful temper, he must become mild, so he
can sing:
~ar~'u~~o1~~·; t1!'.1 t~:;.ss,
Any person to sing such words, must not be
different from a lamb-like temperament every
day. A person is to lay aside all ideas not in
harmony with God's word of salvation. The
gospel does not ask any one to lay aside any
truth they may have possessed, but to accept
1nore, and free thetnselves fro1n the vain tradi-

stories of his experience in rescuing
men and women from drunkenness.
He addressed a temperance meeting in a town
in England, and a rnan and a wom:tn came
forward together to sign the pledge. Their
appearence was wretched in the extreme.
The man was bowed down, his hands twitched
nervously, and he had a silly look, as if the
drink had scorched up his intellect. The
vvoman was fierce-looking, dirty and slovenly; the ragged remains of her garments were
tied round her waist by a bit of rope, and
above these nothing but an old shawl twisted
and brought over one shoulder and under the
other. Certificates printed in colors were
given to members; the price of them was sixpence each. The man looked wistfully at
them, and after a few moments remarked to
his wife:
"I would like to join and get a 'stiffkit."
"There's sixpence to pay for them thi:.g~,
now you come 'long o' me," repeated the
woman, pulling him away.
"vVell~ good people," kind! y said a gentleman, "I hope you will sign the pledge."
"YVe have signed the pledge, me and my
missus. \Ve want to get a 'stiffkit and join
the society."
''vVell, why do you not?"
••There's sixp~nce to pay for 'em."
"That need make no difference," said the
:zentlernan cheerily. ''llere, lvlr. Secretar)r,
make these good people out a couple of certificates, ancl here is the shilling for them."
The l11iln and the Vlife were very different.
fl . 1
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currants will make my little boy sick," said
his mother in a sorry tone.
"You needn't punish me," said Allan, "I
punish my ownself."
His mother often put him in the back parlor alone vv-hen he had been a naughty boy,
and, you see, he took the same way himself.
"Are you not sorry for disobeying mother?"
she asked Allan.
"I sorry, but sorry is not 'nuff. I punish
I stay here a good while and thinks."
Is not Allan right? Sorry, if it is only sorry, is n0t enough. How often children say
they arc sorry, and yet go and do the same
thing again. That is a very short, shallow
sorrow. Allan felt this, so he was fc>r making serious work of it.

m<:.
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MouNT YEaso:;-, O.,
August 15th, 1881.
Bro, J osepb :-Please send the Songs of Zion; onr children like the Hope very mueh, and look forward to the
time when they may have a Sabbath School of our own
people to attend. They like to go to Sabbath School;
but tho teachings are so difi8rent from our own, that I do
not like to have them go; yet. they are ridiculed because
they cln not go to any school. There was a gentleman
here yesterday to get ;t!wm to go to Congregational Sabbath School. I told him what ;ve believed and taught,
and that I did not like to have our chilc'ren taught dif.
ferent. He said that they vwuld not teach them any·
thing but wha\ they found i,1 thG Bible, as far as they
understood it. Please ansV~·er mo in somo way through
the H!!ra!d and Hope, if I am doing rig-ht to lot them at.
tend Ll1ese schools. I wish to do what is right. "\Ve wish
to get tlwse songs, so that we can have gJod times by
oursel vcs. It is no trial for me to give up tho world·s
people, for I lh~e a:oove thoso weak things of eartb 1 and
live by f~ith on the Son of God and his promises.
'Your sister in the gospel bonds,
A 2\IA:~DA. s. }:~ OiiE.
1~es! let them attend the school till such a time as
a school can be estalJlisbed.
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AXOTHER LITTLE LIm; JS SHU:LDJ<:D I.'< THE
SA ·no IrS BOSO:.L
Enie, daughter of John aud Huldah Desmuke, was

born June 30th, 1814, died Jnnc the 9th, l88L Death ·1
ft~lling in a well.
Little Evvie was a bright and beautiful child, the ligLt
and life of her home. She was much loved by ail her
school mates for her kind and loving disposition, as was
shown by the deep grief \hey manifested at her fnneral.
How sadly do we all miss her in the family circle; but \
dear Brother and Sistm·, let us remember that your darling little Evvio has escaped all tho sorrows and trials of
this lifo, and !Jas only been taken from you for a little
while, to await in the Paradise of God tho Reserrection
morn. when she will appear more beautiful than while on
earth. She is no\v a bright and sltining star, to guide
you onward and npward t0 the mansions of Glory, whore
she wi:l hail your coming with joy, and yon again will fold 1
her f,) ynnt· bosoms, nevor more to be seprrratccl. Oh I
may P\tr Pather, \v1w is full of compassion, comfort your
droop\ng: hearts ln this time of deep grief.

LITTLE ALLAN'S SELF-JUDGMENT. caused by
"Allan? vVhere is Allan?"
A moment ago he was playing with his
little cart in the yard, hauling dirt to the current hushes. I can not tell bow many cartfuls he carried. He was as busy as a little
man. But Allan was gone; there is his cart.
"Allan! A !ian!"
"I'se here," at last s:lid a small Yoice from
the back parlor.
"vVhat are yon there for?" asked his mother, opening the door and looking in.
Allan chd not answ:::r at first. He was
staudincr,~ in the corner with a Yer.\' so'~cr look
on his face.
"Come o~;~ to your little cart," said his
mother, ''it is waiting· for another run."
''l'sc not bcc~1 !-:ere lon~~ 'nufr,'' ::;aid the
little bov.
~
"\Vhat arc yon here for at all?" ;;~ked his
mother.
I
"I punis:,ting rn y ownself.
picked some
g::een currants, nnd they \Vent into 111} mouth,"
·j
1
sale Al an.
"0'n, \Vl"ten
'
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UPWAR.D AND ONWARD.
~fP'iVARD-on,vard

1 never

wt~ary

~

In the path thou shouldst pursm'l;
Though the sky be cloudy, dre~J.ry,
Sunny smilfls will soon break through.
If thou art but persevering,

Thou wilt conquer all at la.st;
Then look upward) never fearing 1
Onward! though tlu~ storm fti.US fast.

Sometimes comes a day of sorrow,
Sometime~
Nc~voc;r

comes a night of pcuo,

mh1rl) pr•·lH'lili::t to-m':'rt'P\'~ 7

Life \Vill bc-J all bright again.
And in '\':-1.iD is har"h repining,
Or· a tear, or groan. or sigh;
Thm1gh tho sun hath ceased its shining,
Hope y.et sfiould illnme the sky.
"\Vhttt tL'ough troubl(-'8 yon encounter?
Care is known bv every one;
Upward, o;~v..-ard! nerYB thee sj~out·3r,
A•~d the Rtorni. will soon lJe don2.
Frowus wi!l not m:\k•J burdens lighter,
N<~ithn· make :t.hy heart tnore gay;
Think the sun rnay shine the b:rig·hter,
Wh:;;n the Btorm hail pP.Stiell away.

Up\vard-onward! iet r.bis ever
J3e thy v:a.tchwarrl here helo\v,
And wllat.:wz-r fate !:H'ltide thee,
Tbon wilt cunquGr all, I kno\v,
For the ho~~rt U:at's Pflrseverinrl,'
Never yot '\,vas known to fa,il ;
Theu, tl:wnx-h atlv{,ri'lo 'Winds a-8:-m,il thee,
D·1 not 8it tJF:H, down to \vaiL
Ent l1e hopeful, and remAmber
'fha..t the da.rke!lt bonr uf night
Is the last hefure the morning
Come~ witlt Hoft rmd de'•A'Y Hgllt.
U pwa.rd-ou ward! Persev0rance
Wil.i be nw8ter iu the end;
Aud though (-memies aeslhii thre,
He will wake them all to bend!

WHAT A CHILD OlD.
away we won't
with you;
your father gets drunk."
A group of children had gathered
by tbe road side to play. The speaker war;
a girl about twelve years. The one addressed
was a girl of about the same age. Her eyes
filled with tears, and her cheeks flushed with
shame and wounded pride at the cruel wo:·ds.
"I know my father
but I ain't to
blame for that," she said.
"\Vel!, we won't play with you anyway-·
will we?" said the first
" answered the othen; in chorus.

"There! you heard that, did'nt you?" she
said to the child of the drunkard. "I hope it
satisfies you that we mean to have nothing to
do ·with you.
mother says it is a disgrace
to have such; children in school."
The girl covered her face with her hands
and
to cry. Somewhat ashamed of
what
had
the girls stole away and
left her. vVhen she found she was alone she
turned and went
to the miserable
house she called home.
"\Vhat's the matter with my little girl?"
her n-wther
noticing ber tears.
"I went out to play with the girls and they
wouldn't let iue 'cau"e father drinks," she
her face in her mother's
as if her heart would break.
" was vihat her mother said,
She had no vvord of corn:fort to give and. she
had learned ti·om a
~md bard experience
th;:.t tears were of little <:.vail.
"Mother, do you suppose that father will
ever
asked hy and by.
"I don't kn(nv,~' her mother ansvvered, with
a
"I hope so. :l: have prayed he might,
hut if God heard my prayer he did not answer
it. \N e
and pray, and leave it all
to hln;."
"I can't g·o to school, and the children won't
\'l1th rnc, 'cause father drinks, and we
can't do
like other
" Mary
said with such a sigh CJS 1s
rowful 'N hen
from a child.
poor little girl," l'.1rs. Deane said
with her hand on the child's bead.
hard to see your life darkened in this
if your father would only leave off
that terrible habit l"
The words had the pathos and sublimity of
a prayer.
"'Nhat makes Mr. Strong sell liquor?"
asked
"Because he can make money
doing so, I
suppose," her mother answered.
"I wonder if
ever asked hirn to
up such a vvicked business?"
asked.
be he does'nt think how much

---------------------------------·--------------·

sorrow he causes! Do you think he ·would stop
if we asked bim ?"
"I am afraid not," her mother replied. Then
she got up and went about her work. Mary
sat and thought for some time. Then she
made up her mind as to the course she should
pursue, and without saying anything to her
mother she started down the road.
vVhen she got out of sight of her home she
turned off the road, and knelt down among
sorne bushes and prayed. It was a simple
prayer, but there was something touching in
it for all that.
"Dear Jesus," said she, "please help me. I
am a going to try ancl save father. I don't
want to be a drunkard's child. I want to go to
school, and mother wanb to go to meeting,
and we can't if father keeps on drinking.
Please, Jesus, help me, and make Mr. Strong
stop selling liquor. Amen."
Then she got up and went on.
The first person she met, when she reached
the village, was a merchant of whom they
had often bought things."Are you gomg to the. store?" he asked.
"No, sir," answered Mary.
"kll right, then," said he; "I clid'nt know
but you came after something. I thought
I'd tell you that you couldn't have :1ny more
until your f'\ther pays what he o',\'es us. He
drinks up in a week enough to pay his de-'::t
to us.
She went on until sbe came to the place
where in great gilt letters she read:
SALOON.

This, then was what people called "Strong's
I-Icll." Here was where death and ruin to
the soul were sold over the bar at five and ten
cents a glass.
She went in. A man was stimding behind
the bar.
"Are you J\1r. Strong?" she asked, half
frightened at what she bad attempted.
"Yes, that's my name," he ans-vvered, pleasantly. "Did you want anything of me?"
"You don't look like a man bad enough to
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lose her fear of hnn.
"0ught a liquor dealer to look like a very
bad man!" he asked.
"Yes, I think they ought," she answered.
"0h, 1'v1r. Strong !"~clasping her hands pleadingly, and lifting a face full of beseeching to
his~"I came down here to-day to ask you to
give up selling liquor. you don't know what
awful work you are doing, I guess, or you'd
stop. Have you ever thought of it? I can't
go to school, for I don't have clothes like other
ci1ildren. I could if my father didn't drink; but
yon sell him liquor, and he can't stop when it
is sold right here in the place. Iviother can't
go to meeting. She used to before there was
a saloon here, and she wants to now, so much!
~as much as I want to go to school, I guess.
And the children don't play with me 'cause I
am a drunkard's child. You don't know how
much trouble comes from this place. Father
ain't a bit like he used to be before he got to
drinking. And we ain't the only ones who
suffer so. It's all through the neighborhood
mother says. Ever so many men drink who
didn't before you came here. Did any one
ever tell you? Oh, I don't want to be a drunkard's child, Mr. Strong. It's the worst thing
in the world, I guess. Does your mother
know what you are doing?"
She asked the question abruptly.
It startled him, for he turneJ pale.
"If she knew, I ani sure she'd feel bad
abont it," Mary went on. "Please don't sell
any more. Let us have father back a sober
man. vVon't you?"
There were tears in the man's eyes. Her
words had struck home, and the heart of the
liquor seller, which was not all bad, smote
him keenly. That question-vVhat would
your mother say ?~touched its tenderest place.
His mother had been dead many years, but
memory was green. If she had lived he
might have been a different man. Since her
death he had been drifting hither and thither,
and the good impulses of his nature had been
choked in tares and brambles.
"Child," he said, and there was a qmver
in his voice, "you are giving me the best
temperance sermon I ever heard, and you
have converted me." And then he went out,
before she fully realized the truth, and took
down the large sign that had hung over the
door so long.
·
"There," said he, "you see by that I mean
what I say. I won't stand between your father and his chance of being a sober man."
"I wish you'd let me kiss yon," she said:
"I love you, and always like to kiss folks I
love."
He bent down and she threw her arms
about his neck and kissed him. As she did
so some warm tears fell upon her face. They
were promises of a better life.
This all happened years ago. Yesterday
I saw Mary in her pleasant home, with her
child at her knee, and she was telling her the
story I have told you, and the little eager
listener was learning a temperance lesson
which I wish could be put before every boy
and girl in the land to-day.

""

1BOUT the middle of September,
one evening, a;; G eorgc 'Nas walking home late from his work some
one slapped hirn on the shoulder,
anLl turning he discovered Preston
looking hale and hearty. He had come into
the vilhgc, drivii1g his Ov>:n team, had just
put them away at the stable, and 'Nas gomg
round to sec how
"Come on,
"Mother
and the rest will be glad to see you again.
But why did yon not send us word that you
were coming."
"\V ell, I had no idea of t)eing here now; a
few daye;.ago; but mother was anxious for me
to atte1i.d a big party that was to come oif on
the z 5th of this month; and as I '>Vas in no
mood to prornise, I invented smne business to
take nJe away from the
' and here I am.
I had plenty of time, and the roads and weather were so fine, I just drove across wiU:-l my
own rig."
"Business indeed," said George, "I should
like to know what business you arc at, to bring
you here by team!"
"Come in, come in," was the
reception at Mr. Chapell's. But after tea, away
went Preston, and calling at J\1r. Granger's,
was met at the door by Miss Bodie, the family bcing temporarily absent at a neighbors.
vVhen she saw who it was that rang the door
bell, a faint blush suffw;ed her check, and the
color in her eyes darkened a little; but she
extended her hand cordially and said, "I am
glad to sec you." She bade him come in;
but told him with a little laugh; that unless
he chose to go into the kitchen where she was
at work, he must vvait in the parlor till the folks
returned. He smilingly assured her that he
came to see her, and "\Vonld prefer that she did
not
her work; he \'ilmld follow her into
the kitchen. They were soon chatting merrily, she busy at her work, and he standing
by watching her. He did not think it best to
stay long, and so he took an
pause in her vvork and said; "1\lliss
I
ambere on business; perhaps the most important business of my life. I have decided to
follow my profession of the law in the city
where my family reside; but I waat a business
partner~will you be my wife?"
For the first time since he became acquainted with her this well-poised, self-contained,
sensible girl seemed disconcerled. He had put
his question so unexpectedly and in such plain
business fashion, that she was taken
surprise. She stood looking at him for a- full
minute; and then, in quick but steady tones,
though her cheek grew pale with ei-lort and
emotion. She spoke to him; "Are you sure
of yourself Mr. Clark; that in asking a woman without a home, save as she earns it in
the house of another; a vvorking woman-almost friendless and without prospects other
than her own toil can make them, you are
not hasty and over-presuaded by some excitment that distorts your better judgment, and
making a sacrifice of worldly prosperity and
prospectb that you will afterward regret."

carefully stuwecl over every phase of the mattcr, so far as I am concerned, and am prcpared for all that my question implies. I beg
pardon for the abrupt rnanner of asking it; but
really, Bodie, I dared not trust myself to put
it into fine
"
me a little while to think it
over, vvill you?" she pleaded.
"Yes; I will call here to morrow evening
at six o'clock, vvith my tearn. If your reply
is in my favor, I will expect you to ride vvith
me round to JVIr. Chapell's. If your reply is
against me I shall bid you
by in the
parlor, for I shall go at once to my home on
the clay after." .
"Their parti11g was a grave one, he doubtful and sick at heart with «pprehcnsion she
pale and agitated. That night neither slept
soundly; for he was kept awake by his fears,
and she
reason of her thoughts. Vv e \Vill
not atternpt to rehearse the thoughts for or
against accepting him that charged each other
back and forth through her mind; but when
the morning had nearly come, she fell into
profound sleep, from which she woke fi·esh
and decided. Nor shall we attempt to tell how
restless, and distraught Preston was all
through the day. Suffice it, that when evening came, and the young man struck the bell
at JVIr. Granger's door, Bodie Stratton !Ttet
him dressed for a ride, except hat at1d gloves.
He extended his hand, saying, "vVill you ride
with me?"
"I will" was her reply, as she took his offered hand. He drew her toward him as the
ball door closed, and gently kissed her. "I
love you dearly, Bodie; but I feared that you
would refuse me,"
"l am very happy, Preston," was her quiet
rep.Iy. She put on her hat and gloyes; ran in
to J\1rs. Granger's room to tell her where and
with whom she was going, and joined Preston at the front door step, to which he had
had driven his carrage. The evening was a
splendid one, the air rnild and hazy, almost
iike the glorious Indian Summer; they were
happy, and the world looked rosy indeed.
Preston drove rapidly over to Mr. Chapell's, where the folks were sitting on the porch,
but would not allow Bodie to alight. "No,"
said he, "vVe are going for a ride."
"Now, Bodie," said he, after they had rielden some mile or two, and were turning to
return to town, I am anxious to know when
this partnership shall begin. My rnotber is
anxious that l shall be at hor11e on the zsth,
to attend a gn111d party that is to be given
there; and I would like to grati(y her; but I
do not want to go home alone. VI ill you
consent to go horne with me."
Bodie, understood him, but wanted the marriage deferred; suggesting that he had better
return to his home, and come for her some
other time. To this he would not hear, and
finally won her consent that the marriage
should take place on Tuesday the 1 7th, giving
her only a day for prepartion; for he must
leave on vV ednesday the 18th, if he reached
bome in time for the party, and as she had
consented to go with him, he saw no reason
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for delay. Of course Mrs. Chapell and J\!Iary, ifestcd in the forgiveness of sin upon said con- glory world. It gives us good and holy
when Preston told the story, as they called clitions, as well as Jesus' love, in offering him- dreams, and also visions; causing us to see
on their ride back to J\1r. Granger's, were self a voluntary sacrifice for all who enter the things that may be for our good, to make us
determined on a grand wedding and delay; covc,nant. Moreover, God promic;ecl to help happy in the Lord. It causes some of God's
but to this Preston would not he<ir at ·all: ' such [ltcr~ons by giving them divine assistance, children to prophesy-tell about something
"No," said he, "I told mother I hacl business :that
might be enabh;d to lead a right- that is to happen or take plaee in the future,
away; and this is the business I carne on; <mli' eous life, No wonder Paul said: "lam not of which we would not have known, had not
while I would gladly give BoJie tim;.;, if she ashamed of the gospel of Christ." Who thc kind Father so informed us. The Holy
demanded it, l think a quiet marriage ceremo- could lle ashamed of such a great and blessed Spirit will not lead us into error, or any thing
ny among you folks, is the best, and would way?
tbat is
or· '-SOllld be to 0Ul' injury, It
suit me much better. l dislike much parade.
If the
was like unto some of the
to
some beautiful psalm.
So it was settled that at six o''dock the next creeds of the day, that have bound men in It heals the sick, '\dlCn people have sutEcient
EJr the last three m· four hundred confidence in
day but one, the marriage should take place at
aud pray for the blessing,
years,
l
W(mld
be ashamed of it. Bnt I thank if they arc not sick imLo death. Not every
J\llr. Chapell's."
God s,,cll is not the case. Just think of it, one is so healed who may belong to the
d,
w·
of creeds teaching for the doc- church, for Paul h~ft a brother lying sick, in
A SAD SIGHT.
trine of Christ, thata town called J:vl ilctus. Should we be asham'; rhet'e is a never ending hell,
ONCE listened to the recital of a tale
ed of any of these glorious things that the
of a father and mother congratulaLing
gospel brings to us? l think not. The Holy
Wttdfe childrf:l-:-l musi: wit;l dt.Hnons dwBli,
themselves as they viewed their
ln darkuel:ls, fire atHl chain:;."
Spirit confirms the truthfulness of the gospel
daughter whirling through the dance. Her I arn ~~sharned or ~ncb blasphcn1y! \\T e do unto all who righteously obey it. This is
jewelry with which her body was adorned, kuo·vv it is false. For our blessed Savior said: the beauty of the divine system. It gives us
shed a greater luster, he;· garments were "Suffer the little chich·en to com,~ unto me, evidence that we arc in the light. \Ve can
more flowing, her figure more graceful, and for
.~w1t is the kingdom of heaven."
0, hold intercourse with our Father through the
she was more bewitchting, than any other, vvhat a difference! l tell you, dear Hopes, agency of the Spirit. Jesus said it should
in their estimation.
yon have a friend in Jesus, and a great and guide his people into all truth. [t comforts
A strange sight indeeu, at which to con- good friend in his I-~'athcr-v"ho is onr Father. m> ofttimes. It is to give us aid in the perf()!-mgratulate, when it is remembered that the It matters not when you me"t them you will ance ot our duties. It helps the faithful
first hop, or mingling with the gay, h.as been find in them all thctt characterizes a divine Elders to preach the gospel m power, so as
a step, the culmination of which has been a Godhead. It seems strange that so many to lead honest souls to Christ. Sometimes
forfeiture of honor and virtue.
people are blind concerning the precious truth when we are negligent toward God, and beA due regard for antiCipating and supply- of Jesus. But we arc under no obligation to come cold or careless, we have to sing a little
ing the wants of their children is incumbent receive as trnth, that which stands in contra- prayer.
"Come Uoly Spirit, heavenly dove,
on parents, which all tends to euchance their dicciou to the way of life. Paul taught no
With n.ll tby quickening powers;
comfort and well-being, while to feed their bla:sphe1nous creed; therefore, he \Vas not
Kindle a t1a,me of fiacred love,
Iu these cohl be·arts of ours.
vanity, if disposed to be vain, would lead them asharned; he said: "For l certi(y unto yon,
into forbidden paths.
.hM"" •JAFFHL. brethren, that the gospel which was preached The Holy Spirit was bestowed of the Lord,
of me is not after (tbe teachings of) man; as the rule governing it, by "laying on of
For I neither received it of 1nan, neither vvas hands" of those who were privileged of God;AM NOT ASHAMED.
I taught it; but by revelation ofj esus Cbrist." hy revelation, so to do. You will read an inBY J. ~'RANK McDOWELl,.
CHAP. II l.
full well, that Jesus would teach stance of this in Acts 19 ch. It was called by
E are to believe ln Christ. Be- no man any doctrine nor precept of which the Apostle, a "principle of the doctrine of
lieve hiLI1 to be our Savior. Fror:n
would be ash·uncd. Inasmuch as we Christ." Hebrews 6 eh. r, z, ver.
1viany of the variou,; ministers of to-th,y try
what does he prornise to save us?
"·~.., ..From an angry God? No! That n1ons of I~aul, of \vhich v1e have any record, to make their con:,;regations believe that the
would make him God's superior. From debasing, mean, ridiculous, inconsistent, nor "laying on of hands" for the bestowing of the
wrath? No. \IV hat wrath?
Christ
thc!t would "shock the miad of a Holy Spirit yvas not practiced after the aposdid not die to appease the wrath of any God. child, w,; tnLJst,
conclude that 1t io; tles died ; but this 1s not correct, for it was
and truth.
practiced for that very thing untllnearl y four
vVe do not read: God so hated the world. a systcn1 of
Jesus was "the Son of
and the Son of hundred years after Christ-or until "in the
But, "God so loved the world, that he sent
his Only Begotten Son," &c. \Ve must re- God." To some people, this is mysterious. fol!rtb century." Many people believe what
member, that to believe in
implies a
His bocly was callccl----.J esus, it was a Son of i their nrinisters say, thinking them weli eduTbc
being created by the pow- cated, they "ought to know." They do know
belief in his teachings.
He taught: He that believeth and io bap- er of God-caused it, also, to be a Son of God. / better, because in tbc colleges where they are
tized, shall be saved. He that believeth not His body was in the form or shape of man. "educated for the gospel ministry," they have
shall be condemned. Now this language He wm; of the lineage of Davicl. J csns is "our l church histories that tell all about the church,
does not mean that one party sbail go to some elder brnthcr," in having being born of: from Christ until the pre~ent time; and 1hey
heaven, there to eternally remain, nor... that woman
arc we. Jesns brings us near unto .tell people many things to blind them, ~eteaches us that we arc to cause they (the preachers) have no anthonty
sorne one shall eternally be tortured in a burn- God. The
ing hell. No, no. Jesus had no such blas- receive the
Spirit by obedience to the I for the work, and do not want the people to
phemous thought in his loving heart. Con- commancL. The Holy Spirit is a divine in- flnd i.t out. All the II opes know what the
demn, does not mean to b<.1rn a person nor fluence, or power, that God sends in various i "Laymg on of hands" means, for those of you
thing; it sirnply !Tleans unfit for certain
ways to teach His people in ho'liness. It came I who have been baptized have received the
in the form of a dove. It carne ordinance, the others have seen it performed.
tion, or place, or use. Herem
,love UJ:JOn
,
I
.
manifested: That any person who would re·· upon thcministryon pentecost,inthe form !Read: Acts8:I7. 9:I7. I Tm1othy4:I4·
pent of their sins, by ceasit;lg to commit£thern, of "cloven Lon6ues of fire," and "as a mighty
~~----•-- ---~
after having believed the truth, and would be
wind." It comes in a peaceful, quiet
SuNDAY ScHOOL W ORK.-Dr. Farrar, not
baptized, God would free them fron1 the re- way. It nukes "our hearts to burn within , long ago g·ave this testimony: "Of all the little
sponsibility of suffering imprisonm.i:)llt in his us," or feel aa unusual warmth, with a "feel·· I good that I have been able to do my fellowgreat prison, because Jesus suffered death and ing of happiness----we can not express. The i men, there is nothing which gives me a satiswent to the prison, so God's love is thus man- Holy Spirit causes us to see angels from the j ±action so pure and unalloyed as the weekly
11
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hours I have spent among the little ones in
the Sunday School." Christ set a lesson for
all time when he set a child in the midst of
his disciples.
MANUFACTURE OF ISINGLASS.
ONE of the mo~t notable industries of Russia
depends upon the sturgeon, the swimming
bladder of which is manufactured into isinThe bladder is first placed in water
and leit there for some clays, 'Nhen frequent
changes of the water and removal of a1l fatty
and bloody particles-the warmer the water
the more rapid the accornplishment of the
operation. The bladders, on being finally removed, are cut longitudinally into sheets,
which are exposed to the sun and air, being
laid out to dry, with the outer face turned
down, upon boards of linden or bass wood.
The inner face is pure isinglass, which, when
well dried, can with care be removed from
the external lamella;. The finer sheets thus
obtained are placed between cloths to keep
them from flies, and are then subjected to a
heavy pressure, so as to flatten them out and
render them uniform, and after this they are
assorted and tied up in packets. The packets
are composed of the isinglass of the large
sturgeon usually contain from ten to fifteen
sheets, and weigh a pound and a quarter, and
those of others contain twenty-five sheets,
weighing a pound. Eighty of these packages
are usually sewed up in a cloth bag, or enclosed in sheet lead.
A WAYSIDE COURTESY.
A minister says: "I once walked a short
distance behind a well-dressed young lady,
and thought as I looked at her becoming apparel, 'l wonder if she takes as much pains
with her heart as she does with her body.'
An old man was coming up the walk with a
loaded wheelbarrow, and before he reached
us he made two attempts to go into the yard
of a small house; but the gat(( was beavy,
and would swing back before be could get
through. '\711 ait,' said the young girl, springing lightly forward, 'I'll hold the gate open.'
And she held the gate open until be passed
in, and received his thanks with a pleasrrnt
srnile as she went on. 'She deserves to have
gracefi.Jl attire,' I thought, 'for a beautiful
disposition dwells in her breast.'"

---------------·

MAKE THE BEST OF YOURSELF.

your thinking <mel in your
Be: a man
in sclf-compnisiou.
Rise out of
and self-indulgence, and not
world be better for your
lived in the
but you vv·ill be better for
world.

how many times Herod is mentinned in tho New TestaIt is mentioned forty-one times. I will ask one
for tho I-I opes to an~~.:vPr. I-I ow many timBs is
otemHy fO!!ml in thc1 Bible. I hope this will beans wered
soon.
Yonr sistct in Christ,
FLORA CURTIS.
Or.rnJ CuRnH says: I have written but once before. I
AN AMERiCAN'S OPINION OF QUEEN
an1 a Etdf': f!ir1 c)!" fSix years old. 1 am a bad girl sometimes,
bnt r try to be good.
KATY CUR'!'1S says: I am a litt:e p:irl only three years
fl_ CORRESPONDENT Of 8 N e\Y "\:.,. ork
cays
old; I love my papn, and mamma, and brothers find sisters,
that Queen Victori:1,
about to b:1vc a and roy litt1e baby brGther. r lJ;\ve a litt1o kittie its name
1
photograph taken for circulation :1mong her is Tort. r try (o be a good girl.

subjects, presented hen;elf in n
hh1ck
silk dre5s, without a particle of ornarncnt.
The photographer
that she sbonld
send for some jcwds. Viith characteristic
good sense she declined,
tograph is to go among
wish to do all in my power to
extravagance;" a reply that clid her
honor,
showing that sbe appreciated the influence of
her example, and wished
to exercise
it in favor of prudence and virtue.

OMA!IA. RebrHslm, September lGtlJ, 1881.
Dear Hopm: Before I leave Omaha to go to Cheyenne,
felt Jike sending m,v early thonghtR in my childhood
days, when my rnotht•r tolcl me ahont God, tlmt he lived
in heaven. I felt. to love him. I felt I could die for him.
My mother told me that wicked men would take all the
good Sai'lls, and if t11ey would not turn from God, they
would burn thAm to death. und put them to death in many
cruel w"ys; h•.1t my feeling· was T would rather die than
to speak agair-et my bcavenl•- Father. I felt to love him
so much. I was pleased when my mother would read
about Joseph being sold, and how his poor father, Jacob,
mourned for him. My mother was brought to love and
Rerve the Lord when I was three years old, and she became a member of the Carr·pbollite Ohnrch, and they were
s uch a loving people; they often came to see my mother
talk about the Lord. What love there was with that
pec>ple, and their minister was a poor old man, seventy
years old; but their chnrch seemed like heaven to me.
What love there was forty-seven· years ago with the
Christians. Wo can not find ·it with them now. l\fy
father to<>k me for a walk, and on the way he lifted me up
to look
tho bush, and there wa" a pretty bird's nest;
it had four bltw eggs in it, and was a hedge sparrow's.
I· am not able to tell you my feelings. I was so pleased
when my father gave thflm to me; no one can tell wh9:t
I ow' I had for birds and bird's Rest, and to walk and see
the beautilul birds, and hear them sing, e~nd hear the
cuckoo . and tlw nightingale, the sky lark, the black bird,
thrush; the lark would fly straight up toward heaven, and
sing so Pvvoet~ and go almnflt out of sight. To see the
violets 1 blueb0Jl'<. fl.nd cowslips, and hear the birds singing,
was like the gnrdfcn of Eden and the paradise of God to
me. I felt pleased T was on tbe earth. I remember so
well of mv melber taking me to a little cht>pel one Sunday night, and as we went ?.long, my mother talked to me
to be a good boy. I thought T would try ~,nd be a. good
boy, and never do anything wrong_ We went into the
chapeL ,,,.,d tl1e minister took these words: "Behold I
stand at the door and knoc-k: if any man hear my voice
and open the doe-r_ I win com(' in to him, and sup with
him and he with me-" The minister sa.id: My friends,
Jesus Christ is knocldng· at your hearts now, open your
hearts and let him in. I sat th~re and tried all I could to
get the Lord in my h0art, Anrl I stretched- myself, and
tried all I could to make myself big-ger, so I could receive
the Savior; T ae.krd my i.nother if she felt .Tesus Christ
touch her heart. T told hPr lie did not touch mine. and
she said it did not mean tbat way, and I could not nnderstand any other way.
I remain ynnr brother,
Jotn EAMES.

LLANELLY, \¥ales, Septen1bGr 3d, 1881.
Dear Hopes: I again seek the pleasure of writinr, to
to our Sunday School paper. We have three classes,
numbering abont twenty scholars. I am p:laa to see so
many interesting pieces in the Hope, concerning temperance. I love to read the Hope and I think it is double
worth i\s price, for the information it coJJtains.
Dear Hopes, when we sing "We are gathering to Zion."
I then wish that the time was come to gather there 1 And
0, how happy we sl1all be when all the Saints sba11 meet on
Monnt Zion, and dwell there in the presence of onr Savior
for the space of a tbousand years. Tlwn let us bG watchful and prayerful, that we may be worthy to stand with
the tedeemec' on Mount Zion in the last cbys_ 'vVe in
Llanelly have started the Zion's Hope F'nnd; we. all pay
one penny per week, and send our money qnartedv to tlle
Bishop's Agent, and instruct him to sond the same to you.
I have sent one letter before, to tell yon, but I snppose it
was delayed.
The Bible, Book of Mormon, Doctrinfl and Covenants,
are three witnesses against the use of intoxicating dl'ink,
which all Saints say they believe in. L,,t and Noah got
drunk and they sinned in so doing_ Some people have
told me, even Saints, that they see no harm in a glass of
wine, or a glass of brandy, and that they could not live
without it; but the Doctrine and Covenants Sitys that wine
and strong· drink are not good for the belly; then why do
Saints say they are good? How can they dare alter God's
word? Then, dear Hopes, let us never offer stron~ drinks
to any one, and never use it ourselves; because it has
done more sin than anything on the face of tbe whoie
earth_ Then let ns do as Paul says, tonch not, taste not,
handle not; then we shall surely be right. Lot UR not
only read the Book of Mormon and Doctrine and Covenants, but do according to that which is written therein,
and if we do so, we shall surely a bslain from the use of
strong drinks. Then Jet us abstain from the nse of those
drinks, which have brought so many souls to destrnction.
1 Oct 81.
A blue mar:k oppoBite thjs notice denotes tbat the tim6 of the
I ask you to pray for me, that I may stand firm 2,nd steadfast in the work which I have begun. I ask you to pray subscriber whose paper is thus rnarked is ont with thls issuo.
for all us yonng Saints at Llanelly, that we :;tny continue
to the end, and gain the crown. But above all, shun the
The above pubHcation i~J issued FJeml-monthly, .at Plan<;, EendaU
door of a saloon.
County, IUinois, by the Board of Publication of the Reorf!l'lDized
F'rom your brother in the gospel,
Church of Jesus Chdst of Latter Day Sainte. $2.15 per year fre,e

ARE you makii1g the best of yourself? Are
you using to the best advantage the natural
powers of the body and mind given you by
your Creator? Or are you droning through
life in half efforts, a:~d steadily drifting behind
men ofless ability than your own-men, who,
with ev:en fewer talents than you possess, are
LOT BISHOP.
making the best of themselves? Think
SUMMER HILL, Douglas Co., Neb.,
this. Put the question to yourselves, as we
September 15th, 1881.
put it to you, and do it honestly. Look the
Dear Hopes: It has been a long time since I have
matter right in the face. Are you making written to yru; but I am still in the faith, and hope that
1
I the best of yourselves?
If not, begin a new I may remain so. I know that this is the Church of
_ life at once. ·Do your best in everything-in Christ. We have taken the Hope ever since we belonged

I

to tlle Church, and think it is the best paper I ever saw.

T will try to anRwer the qnestion in the Hope, which asks

in

of postage. F.dited by Joseph Smith.
ZION's HoP.N is ;mblished scmi-mt>Dthly by the Board of Publi~
cation of t;.e Reorganized Church of .Jesus Christ of Latter Day
Saint8, at Plano, Kendall Co.~ Ill., aud is edited by Jos(lph Smitll,

Price Sixty cents per year~ free of po!3tage.
,
All remittances, orders, and business communications intended
for the office of _publicatjon 1 should be directed to Joseph Smith,
Plano Kendall CO'unty, llUnais. ~\:foney may be sent by draft on
Chicago, Post Oitice order on Plano, or by RPgisterod Letter.
Superintendents and 'l'eachers of Sunaay Scboois, Book Agents,
and the TnwBHng ~,linistry ~ are requt:sted to act as Agents.
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LOYB EACH OTHim.
ii'-:IIILDRE>r, do you love each other'
Are you always kind and tn~e?
Do you always do to others
As you'd have them do to you?

'\t)

Are yon gentle to each other?
Are you Ca1·eful, day by day,
Not to gtve offense by actions,
Or by anything you say?

Little children, lov(eacll otUa-·
Neyer give another pain;
I( YQ!l_r brot~~er speak in anger,

Answer not in wrath again.
Be not selfish to each otherNever inar another's rest;
Strive to make each other happy)
And you will yourself be ble,t.
---~~~----

WHO' WAS THE BAD BOY?
ITTLE Annie was prettily dressed and
standing in front of the house waiting for her n10ther to go out and ride.
A tidy boy dressed in coarse clothes was
passing, when the little girl said:
"Come here, boy, and s'ake hands vvith me.
I dot a boy dus like you named Bobby."
The boy laughed, shook hands with her,
and said, "I've a little girl just like you, only
she hasn't got any cloak with pussy fur on it.'
Here a lady came out of the door and said,
"Annie, yon must not talk with bad boys on
the street. I hope you haven't taken anything from her? Go away, and never stop
here again, boy!"
That evening the lady \Vas called down to
speak to a boy in the hall. He was very
neatly dressed, and stood with his cap in his
hand. It was the enemy of the morning.
"I came to tell you that I'lTl not a bad boy,"
he said, "I go to Sunday-school, and help my
mother all I can. I ;;ever tell lies, nor quarrel, nor~ say bad words, and I don't like a
lady to call me names, and ask me if I've
stolen her little girl's clothes from her!"
"I'm very glad yon are so good," said
the lady, laughing at the boy's earnestness.
"}Iere's a quarter of a dollar for you."
"I don't want that," said Bob, holding his
head very high. "My father works in tte
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foundry, and has lots of money. You've got
a bigger boy than me, haven't you.
"Yes. vVhy?"
"Does he know the commandments?"
"I'm afraid not very well."
"Can he say the sermon on the mount and
the twenty-third Psalm and the golden rule?"
"I am very much afraid he can not," said
the young lady laughing at the boy's bravery.
"Does he not ride his pony on Sunday in~
stead of going to church-?"
"I'm afraid he does, but he ought not," said
said the lady, blushing a little.
"Mother don't know I came here," said
the bright little rogue; "but I thought I would
just come round to see wha! kind of folks you
were, and I guess mother would rather your
boy would not come roul.).d our doors, because
she don't want little JYiamie to talk to bad boys
the street. Good evening!" and the boy
\Yas gone .
DANGER FROM FIRE.
IRE is a terrible thing, even when all
that skill can devise and wealth procure for arresting its ravages is at
hand. How much more fearful is it when
these things are wanting and where population is so sparse that the rudest methods
cannot be effectually tried. Every year e::alifornia grain i1elds, resplendent with profuse
harvests, are deyastated by fires that defy the
efforts to subdue them of the few men that
can be rallied. Not less destructive or 'tmmanagable, or more correctly-far more destructive and unmanageable are those fires
which sweep for scores or even hundreds of
miles through the forests of the west. At
this season of the year the grain is gathered,
and the fall rains protect at least partially the
forests, but there is no security for the
prairies vvhere farmers gather their winter
hay. Late telegraph reports mention that
these prairies have been fearful y desolated.
In one instance a thousand tons of hay were

burned within a radius of twenty miles.
In another a fire swept over twenty-one miles
of prairie in ninety minutes, and these are
only hvo out of many similar cases.
1

..

-.

OUR TENT.

OU shall see a picture of our tent; and
if you will come to Hazelwood,
where we· live, you shall come in,
and sit there as long as you please.
I have one little b1:othC1~; his name is
Philip, ancl we have a dog whose name is
Roy. Playmates are scarce: for there is not
a house within half a mile of ours. But
Philip, Roy and I manage to hayc pretty'
good times.
In summer we pick strawberries and raspberries. Roy takes our basket between his
teeth, and off we start, and pick berries
enough for the tea-table.
"Vvhy, where did you get all these mce
berries?" asks papa.
And mamma replies, "Ellen, Philip and
Roy-they dicl all the work."
"Ellen, Philip and Roy shall each have a
good mark," says papa, laughing, and eating
his berries with a relish. Then I heap more
on his plate till he cries, "Enough, enough
my little girl."
In my tent we read and tell stories; and
sometimes I take my two dolls, aud put them
to sleep there. And then Roy will'lie down
by them as if to watch.

GAUGHT AT LAST,
LITTLE while ago, it is said, a farmer in Pennsylvania set a trap with
a tempting bait to catch a fox which
was making unwelcome and expensive visits
to his hen-roost.
vVhen the farmer went to see his trap it
had been sprung, or "touched off." The
bait \Vas gone, and, instead of a live captured
fox, there was only a quiet stick of wood fast
in the jaw3 of the trap. This happened for
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fourteen nights. The farmer could see no the foliage has fallen, the trees looked nude, body." The resurrected state in a glorified,
tracks but his own and those of the fox. It and as though they were dead, that is not so celestialized condition, is "the crown oflife"
perhaps seemed discouraging work to furnish full of life appearance. Then are buds issue v.;e are to wear. I do not presume we are to
baits only to have them stolen; but the man from the branches; but these remain almost wear crowns, actual crowns, but salvation in
persevered. He did not give up, and think, unnoticable until Spring, then they swell God's immediate presence will be the crown.
"Well, it's no use." No; he baited once more; and unfold, and the leaf is developed. The To be "fully saved," is to be resurrected,
and on the fifteenth night he found a fine old leaf looks just like the kind that Clad the tree and dwell with Christ on earth during a
fox with his nose fast in the strong jaws of the previous year; but it is not the same, yet thousand years, and afterward with God and
the trap, and in his mouth was a stick of wood. is like unto it; composed oflike properties, of Christ, when the earth will be more fully reOnce too often he had tried his sharp game of same form, appearance and beauty. How deemed, and will look "like unto a sea of
of springing the trap and stealing the bait. much we appreciate the verdure of Sprii1g glass mingled with fire." The earth will then,
He was caught at last.
after having passed through the coldness of I think, be celestialized. The religious world
This little story shows that some kinds of winter.,
teach that when we die we are saved; thus
smartness are dangerous. The fox was cunSome have taught that the Bible does not they have to die to be saved, and we teach that
ning; but his cute tricks cost him de~r.
teach the doctrine ofthe resurrection; but we we must be resurrected before we are savSometimes human beings, as well as foxes, will quote one verse from Isaiah 26: "Thy eel. So u:e Hue to be saved, while they die.
try to gain something by sharp tricks. They Jead men shall live, together with my dead Our way,J esus' \Yay is the better way· Let
may many times escape catching; but they body shall they arise" "Awake and sing, ye us ever cherish this thought as very cheering
generally get safely "nabbed" at last.
that dwell in the dust: for thy dew is as the and comforting to us; it is an anchor to the
Lying, cheatin~, pilfering, disobeying and dew ~.£herbs, and _the em:th shall cast out her l·soul, s:re and steadfast, that reacheth within
other naughty domgs may seem to be profit-j dead,
How plamly t)11S teaches that most the veil. \Ve can place our ,utmost confiable for a while; but by and by the trap snaps wonderful principle of Bible truth! Jesus · dence in it. It can not be destroyed by unin an unexpected way, and the evil doer is confirmed the doctrine as being true. "Mar- belief, skepticism of any kind. Whether
caught and punished, or found out and put to vel not at this: for the hour is coming, in men believe in the gospel or not, all its shinshame. The safest and best \Yay is to do the which all that are £n the graves shall hear ing truths live all the same. This "principle"
right.
his voice." "I am the resurrection and the is one other of which Paul could exultingly
life; he that believeth in me, though he were exclaim: "I am not ashamed." Neither are
I AM NOT ASHAMED.
dead, yet shall he live." Blessed, blessed we ashamed of it. It isBY J. FRANK McDOWELL.
hope! "What a friend Vi'C have in Jesus."
"The theme most transporting to seraphs. above,
Paul defended this doctrine in a masterly
The triumph of sorrow, the triumph of love."
CHAP. IV.
It is of the precious plan which Peter said:
U ~~--.s for me, I will behold thy face in manner, hear him: "So also is the resurrec~l
.
righteousness; I shall be satisfied tion of the dead"-body. It is sown in cor- " Of which salvation the prophets have inZ
when I awake· with thy like- ruption, it is raised in incorruption: it is sown quired and searched diligently, who prophesiin dishonor, it is raised in glory: it is sown in eel of the grace that should come unto you;
~[ ness."-Ps. 1·7: 15.
The resurrection is a great weakness, it is raised in power; it is sown a nat- * * * which things the angels desire to look
work that God is to preform. It is taught ural body, it is raised a spiritual body. * * * into." If angels desire to "look into" this
as a principle of truth, one of the blessed and For this corruptible shall put on incorruption, great work, it must be very glorious to bejoyful principles of the gospel of Christ. It and this mort~l shall put on im,mortality, then hold,and blessed to comtemplate. How glad
is one of the things connected with the gos- shall be brought to pass the saying that is we ought to be, and very thankful unto God
pel, of which Paul was not ashamed. It is written, Death is swallowed up in victory. for the precious promises he hath given unto
the great central thought, around which all 0 Death, where is thy sting? 0 grave, where us by Christ, who is the c1.nediator ofthis coveour hopes and desires for the obtainance of is thy victory? Thanks be to God, who giv- nant. We feel assured that,
·
''The morn ofredemption,
future good, and future triumph, cluster. It et h us t I1e VIctory
t h roug h our L ord J esus
All blooming and fair,
stands as a great sun in the firmament of our Christ." What a flow of inspired eloquence!
Is fast onward fleeting,
faith; we will see it with joy in the morn of Words of beauty and of life. Cheering hope.
And soon will appear."
The graves will be opened,
Christ's grandest victory! It is something Where these words are, and dwell, firmly
The saints will arise,
And with their Redeemer
that gives light in the hour of death, and fixed.in the mind, engraved upon our hearts,
wm meet in the skies."
when we feel that we are.to cross what has not any shadow of gloom can have a place,
We are of those-" Who by Jesus do believe
been called "the river of death," we will discov- for the light of truth will banish darkness
in God, that raised him from the dead, and
er that instead of darkness, it will be a scene of from our souls.
gave him glory; that our faith and hope might
dazzling glory-s padding beauty! It is not
Paul not only taught this glorious doctrine,
be in God."
a "valley and shadow of death." I would but "that disciple whom] esus loved," saw the
withdraw the dark mantle, and call it the the dead raised, he sa\v it in vision as a grand
MORAL GOURAGE.
vaUey of the glory of everlasting life. It is but reality. He said: "And I saw the dead, small
AVE the courage to face a difficulty,
the entering upon new scenes, new surround- and great, stand before God." 0, what a
lest it kick you harder than you barings, new station-and a grand ushering in scene! W 01~ds of solemn grand,~ur. What a
gained for. Difficulties, like thieves,
upon a spirit life-that when we are resur- sight it must have been. What feelings of
rected, we will more highly appreciate the solemnity must have rested upon the "belov- often disappear at a glance. Have the courdwelling ofthe spirit in the body than ever be- ed disciple." The greatness, the power, the age to leave a convivial party at the proper
fore. And more especially, when we consider omnipotence of the Master whom he served, hour for doing so, however great the sacrifice;
the fact, that our bod1es will never be subject to was seen in one of the most marvelous scenes and to stay away from one upon the slightest
sickness, disease, pain, or anything that shall in that shall take place in the history of this grounds for objection, however great the
anywise disturb our physical nature.
world. I question whether he realized the temptation to go. I-Ia~e the courage to do
The resurrection is a work not impossible vastness of what he beheld. If it were not without that which you do not need, however
to be done; for inasmuch as God's power for the hope we have, we should be most mis- much you may admire it. Have the courage
could organize our present bodies-he can 'erable. It is not a pleasing thought, to think to speak your mind when it is necessary that
re-organize them from like elements, or prop- we must leave this body and never enjoy its you should do so, and hold your tongue when
cities, in a purified state or condition.
. habit3tion again. But it is pleasant to enter- it is better you should be silent. Have the
The doctrine of the resurrection is seem- tain the hope of re-inhabiting it again, when courage to speak to a poor friend in a seedy
ingly taught in what we call nature; such as God shall make it much better for us, by coat, evea in the street, and when a rich one
in trees, &c. We notice, that in autumn, when making it "like unto Christ's most glorious is nigh. The effort is less than many people
'
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take it to be, and the act is worthy of a king.
Have the courage to admit that you have
been in the wrong, and you will ren10ve the
fact in the mind of others, putting a desirable
impression in the place of an unfavorable one.
Have the com·age to adhere to the first resolution when you can not change it for a better, and to abandon it at the eleventh hour
upon conviction.

meeting and sing the sweet songs of Zion.
0 may God forgive them, and let his Spirit
strive with them and teach them better.
Again: "If ye love me, ye will keep my
'commandments." Then let us see to it that
we try to love one another; and also strive
to walk in all the commandments of Christ,
before we begin to sing too loudly:
"0 how I love Jesus," or "] esus lover of
___....__..,..._
my soul," for though he may truly love you,
or your souls, he can not love your actions
FEED MY LAMBS.
and your doings, save you try to bring those
actions and doings into harmony and con- '
li:l"'~~
6
0\V, dear children, is not here a les- formity with his law, his commandments,
"'
son, ancl a greRt lesson, that it might and his pleasure, and then you can truly sing,
.~
be well for those who have the "] esus lover of my soul."
watehcare of the fold of Christ to remember
Jesus, thou lover of my soul,
and contemplate? I mean the command of
0 purge me from all dross within;
our ever blessed Savior to Peter; "Feed my
Help me to walk in duty's path,
0, make me pure and white within :
lambs." JV!any of the Elders we haYe
0, then I'll sing how I love thee,
thought, vYcrc anxious, very anxious to feed
When from my sins I am set free.
his- sheep, to dispense to the Saints the words
Help me my parents to obey,
When 'neath their care I do abide ;
of life, of trutn, and salvation, for which we
That others my daily wa'k may see,
always did rejoice; but I fear that sometimes
May know I do in thee confide;
0, then I'll sing how I love thee,
they overlook the dear lambs of the fold.
When from my sins I am set free.
Now in every large sheep-fold there are
0, may my tongue no evil speak,
lambs as well as sheep; but where would 'the
Of those whom Jesus died to •ave;
0 may my life be one of Jove,
sheep be in a few years if all the l::nnbs were
For naught but sin help me to grieve;
allowed to stray away, to starve or perish?
0 then I'll sing how I love thee,
True; Jesus told Peter twice to "Feed my
When from my sins I am set free.
sheep." But hefir.~t charged Mrn to take good
Then when my labors here are o'er,
Wh,en "Jesus lover of my soul"
care of the lambs of the fold. "Feed my
Shall say to me, dear child come home,
lambs." He knew that it was from them
You now are safe within my fold;
0 then I'll shout Jesus laved me,
that the sheep must come; that it was the
]'or be from sin has set me free.
UNCLE W. R.
children of those Saints, (his followers), whom
-------~------he instructed, when here in the flesh, that
would have to take the charge of and carry
A SINGING MOUSE.
on the cause of Christ, after the demise of
E have in our house a rant oui~, untheir parents; the same as it must be the
feathered and quadruped-a veritaHope3 of Zion who must roll on his great
ble singing mouse. It sings its little
and glorious gospel in the next generation.
Just see the interest that the loving Jesus songs with all the musical trill;, and as many
manifested for the p::ecious Hopes of Z1on; of the "variations" as a mocking bird. Early
the dear lambs of his fold, when here in the in the winter a mouse began to frequent one
flesh. "Suffer little children to come unto of our bird cages. He climbed up the winme, and forbid then1 not, for of such is the dow curtain and gained access easily. He bekingdom of heaven." Again, "And he took came so tame and impertinent that he was
them up into his arms and blessed them." finally considered a pet instead of a pest.
wonder if he did not fort ell some of them So he made his home with the bird and got
what they should do in his great and glorious a new song in his mouth. We could hardly
cause, as I have seen done by some of the believe it at first, but when in the long winter evenings, while the bird cage was coverElders in latter-Jay Jsrael.
0 how we should love this loving J csus ed with paper to exclude the light, we heard
of ours. And how, my dear young Hopes the canary song in low soft tones floating out
of Zion, shall we love Jesus? How shall we fi·om the cage like the "faint, exquisite
begin? Vll e are told in h!s ever blessed word, music of a dream," or as if the ghost of some
that if we love not our brother, whom we departed canary bad come back to interview
have seen, that we can not Jove him or his its mate, we were led to a solution of the
Father, whom we have not seen; and yet mystery, one we least expected. One evenhow often we have heard children singing; ing we carefully lifted one corner of the
"0 how I love Jesus,'' when their every day paper from the bird cage and there sat our
life shows that they do not love their little pet mouse singing as never mouse sang before. Since then he is our household fairy,
brothers and sisters.
The writer has seen children begin to lingering every evening and at intervals
quarrel; yes, and fight, when the words of through the day, gaily as the cricket on the
that song were hardly, cold in their mouth. hearth. Since the warm weather his favor"
0 how sorry I am to tell it; I have known ite cage has been removed to another room,
those who were not children, who claimed to and it is pitiful to see him hunting for his
be Saints of the most high God, backbiting, feathered teacher. Climbing up the curtain
tattling, ~colding, and lying about one anoth- to the place where the cage hung, he w1ll
er, and at the same time they would go to look llround a moment and then return to the
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window and, perched upon the cross-rail of
the sash, pour out his little soul in a song as
mournful as that of a dying swan. Then he
steps down, and in a little while he is heard
again in his favorite niche near the clock.
A SENSIBLE GlRL.-NO 11.

MUST tell Mrs. Granger" said
Bodie, in alighting from the buggy at the door.
"No;" said Preston. "I will tell
her." So in he marched with her
into Mrs. Granger's presence, when he in a
few words told that lady that wanting a wife
he had taken the liberty to ask for Miss &die, and that young woman had consented to
share his fortunes. vVould 1vfrs. Granger forgive him?
0[ oourse Mrs. Granger would, if Mr.
Clark would promise to treat her well.
Several changes took place in the next two
days. Mrs. Britton consented to take Bodie's
place at Mrs. Granger's for a month, at the
end of which time Preston would send, or
come for her, as she was to make her home
with Bodie. Bodie was busy as a bride expectant could be, and what with her good taste
and Mary's help she looked well, -when at six
she stood up in the presence ofJV1r. Chappell's
family and gave her hand in marriage to Preston Clark. Rev. Clerkwell preformed the
ceremony; but George insisted on giving the
bride away, whch he did with grace and feeling.
The young married people stopped at the
hotel, which was a quiet place; and in the
morning, bade the good folks good by at their
homes, and with satchels packed were away
for a ride across the country. Preston's team
was an excellent one; but he drqve carefully,
as it was a long trip for four days, but could
be done easily in five, if h01~ses were not over
PJuch hurried. It was a good thing f~)r these
young people to thus spend the long day in the
open air side by side, enjoying the scenery
through which they passed, and drinking in
health of body and mind with every breath.
They conversed freely and pleasantly of their
acquaintance; but what was a little singular to
Preston at the time, but understood afterward,
his wife made no allusion .to her family in
any way. He told her much of his own family; but found that :Mr. and Mrs. Chappell,
George and Mary, had pretty well informed
his wife about his family and standing.
At nearly the close of the fourth cby a
slight shower came up, and they took shelter in a village hotel; the horses were stabled,
and the young people were sitting looking
out of the parlor windows at the falling rain,
when Bodie turned to her husband, and with
her brown eyes clark with the love she felt
toward him, and against the expression of
which she no longer guarded herself, "Preston; how will your ~other receive me? Perhaps, I ought to have thought of this before;
but I did not. Having been accustomed to
think and act for myself, I did not think what
she might have thought about you and the
wife you might choose. I loved you, and
when I was sure you were in earnest in ask-
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iug me to marry you, I forgot in my happiness, that she might have formed other plans,
and that she might not accept readily one
whom she had never seen, or heard of; and
especially one who worked for a living, a
hired girl not ashamed of her vocation."
vVhat do you think, my husband?"
"I can tell you better after awhile, my
wife; for I am a little in don bt myself. My
mother knows nothing about my stay at your
village, except that I found it pleasant and
choose to stay. She has been trying for some
months to bring about a marriage between
me and a young lady, the daughter of a widow, a neighbor, but not a very near one. For
some time I thought it possible, as I had no
special liking for any one more that another;
put a discovery that I made, put me very much
against it. Then I saw you, and my dislike to
such consummation to her wishes was increased, and you know the result. I am under no sort
of obligation in the matter, either to my mother, or the young lady herself. One of the
objects my mother has in insisting that I shall
be at the party, is that I may have an opportunity to become impressed with her choice.
I preferred if I went to the party to go compromised, and with a safe conduct, my wife;
and if you had refused me, I should not have
gone to the party at all."
"I shall dislike very much to be the cause
of any unpleasantness between you and your
excellent mother; nor will I be, if it can be
avoided. It shall be no fault of mine, that
will make your mother think that her boy
has thrown himself away; but, Preston, you
must stand by me, if things go a little unpleasant, and I get out of temper, as I am not
an angel, as you will discover; and ifi am to
be your business partner, I must have tbe
moral support of the whole firm."
Preston looked his young wife ]n the eyes,
and seeing there the strange light he had
found it so difficult to describe, he leaned over
and kissed her, with a smile, saying: ''Do
not fear me, Bodie; my wife s.hall be my wife;"
and he emphasized the words the last time
:he said them.

love. Never was there a more noble son than
he, honored of the world, and the staff of her
declining years.
Ay, he was her support even then, but she
did not know it. She never reali;;>;ed that it
was her little boy that gave her strength for
daily toil, that his slender form was all· that
upheld her over the brink of a dark despair.
She only knew that she loved the child,
and felt that amid the mist of old age his love
would bear her gently through its infirmities
to the dark hall leading to life beyond.
But the son has forgot the tender ministrations now. Adrift from the tender moorings
of home, he is cold, selfish, heartless. "J\1other" has no sacred meaning to the prodigal.
She is the "old woman," wrinkled and gray,
lame and blind. Pity her, 0 grave, and dry
those tears that roll down her furrowed cheek!
Have compassion on her sensitive heart, and
offer it thy quiet rest, that it may forget how
much it longed to be "dear mother" to the
boy it nourished through a careless childhood,
who in return for all this wealth of tenderness
has only given back reproach. Reader, are
you guilty of like ingratitude?

MOTHER.

ON'T call· your mother "old woman."
Let her always be "mother·" "Old
lady," IS bad enough, but the "old
vvoman" applied to her who gave you life and
nursed your infancy, is rude and unkind. ~1\."
writer has these reflections upon it:
Once it was, "Mother, I'm very hungry;"
"J\1other, mend my jacket!" "lVIother, put
up my dinner;" and then "Mother" with her
loving hands would spread the bread with
butter and stow away the luncheon, and se\'v
on the great patch, her heart brimming with
affection for the impetuous, curly little pate
that made her so many fjteps, and nearly distracted her with his boisterous mirth.
Now she is the "old woman" but she did
not think it would ever come to that. She
looked on through the future years, and saw
her boy to manhood grown, and he stood
transfigured in the light of her own beautiful
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in time for every call;
If you can, be first of all ;
Be in time.
If your teachers only find
You are never once behind,
But are, like the dial, true,
They will always tru"t to you;
Be in time.
~{J'

Never linger ere you start;
Set out with a willing heart;
B,_ in time.
In the moriling up and. on,
First to work, and soonest Uone;
rrhis is how the goal's attained;
This is how the prize is gained;
,, ne in time.
Those who aim at something great
Never yet were found too late;
Be in time.
Life with all is but a scttool:
We must work by plan and rule,
Ever steady, earnest, true 1
Whatsoev?r you may do'
Be in time.
Listen, then, to wisdom's c.auKnowledge now is free to all ;
Be in time.
Youth must daily toil and strive,
Treasure for the future hive;
}'or the work they have to doj
Keep this motto still in viewBe in time.

THE MIRROR.
-THE Bible 1s represented under diffe~-ent
figures, and one of them is that of a mirror,
or a looking-glass. As we look into a glass
that we may behold ourselves, so we can look
ihto the Dible, and there see a faithful li~e
ness presented. And what is indeed strange,
we are there seen, not only as "We are, but as
we ought to be, and as we ought not to be.
Now, take this mirror, and see if you con
trace your own likeness.
"I have found out what made you the man you are,"
said a gentleman one morning to President Adams. ."I
have been reading your mother's letters to her son."
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El>ISWORTH Pa., September 22nd, 1881.
Dear Hopes: Many times when I read the good and
interesting pieces and letters in our Zion's Hope, I feel to
thank my heavenly Father that there are those who try
to cultivate the talent that God has given them, by trying
to bring others into the fold of the Good Shepherd.
"While sickness and death surround us, we ought to live
very near unto the Lord, for we know not what a day may
bring forth. To-day the whole" natiou mourns over the
death of eur beloved President, one who had risen to
honor, nobility, and usefulness. But, alas I his spirit has
passed beyond the veil. I would that the young Hopes
of Zion, one and all, would consid_er the importance of living prepared for death; for we can live so that if we were
to be called upon to go home that death would be "
release from pain and suffering; but, 0! what woulll be
the feeling of ,those who have spent a life of folly and sin.
Meditate upon those duties we owe to the great God and
ourselves, that we may have peace and joy in this life, and
finally a home in heaven, with the redeemed angelic host,
is the prayer of your humble sister,
SAR~\H

"R ICHARDSOX.

To:scE, Amador Co., CaL
September 22nd, 188 L
Dear Hopes: It has been fifty eight years since tho
Angel flrst appeared to Joseph. Read "the Visions of
Joseph" and live to meet him in the Gathering, when
we stand before Goer, throne. Be faithful, obedient and
mindful to the Iloly SiJirit1S teachings, and ;vhcn
HAround the throne of God in heaven
Ten tll.ouiand children stand.' 1

You will be there too.
to be a good boy,

Won't tllat be nice. I am trying
In Christ,
E. T, DAWSON.

[::3§~ After tile receipt of this HoPE, all letters and
communications must be addressed: Joseph Smith,
L<tmoni, Decatur county, Iowa, instead of Plano, as
heretofore, as we are now packing up the printing
presses, type, &c., preparatory to moving the o'ftlce,
DID NdT REMEMBER.
as soon as this HOPE is mailed.
1\foney mtn be sent in Registered Letter to Lamo.
A FATI-IEit and daughter at \Vellcsley, IVIass.,
ni; or by Post Oftlce JHoney Order, drawn on Leon,
were mutually recalling incidents in the latIowa; or by Bank Draft on Chicago.
ter's childhood. "I shall never forget," said
lril7 Send us all the new subscribers you can.

the young lady, "hm\- you took me opt of
church one Sabbath, when I was about three
years old, and punished me for playing 111
meeting. I can remember the tinging of that
peach-tree switch to this day." "Very
strange, very strange," said the father; "I
don't recollect the circumstance at all." "Ah,
well, papa, you were at the other end of the
:;witch."
~--~~~~~------~

There is a Bible in the library of the University of Gottingen, written on two thousand
four hundred and seventy-six palm leaves.
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'fHE BRIGHTEST OF ALL.

uT~e

HAT shines the brightest in all the world?
"A star," said little May;
s'ea," said 1Vill, "the sparkling sea

On a sunny summer day."
The great round sun up in the sky;''
·'~No, no, a diamond's light;"
~'A firefly," said our prattling Mautl,
HWhen shining in the night.~'
•·The moon," said one. "Perhaps a smile)"
Said thoughtful sister Ruth;
Rut grandma eaid, ' 1 The brightt.l.::;t thing
And best of all is TRUTH.u

I AM NOT ASHAMED.
BY J. FRANK il>'!cDOWELL.

CHAP.

V.

HEN shall the tree3 of the wood
sing out at the presence of the
Lord, because he cometh to
judge the earth. 'Who will render to every man according to his deeds."r Chron. 16:33; Rom.z:6.
ETEH?\AL JUDGMENT.

ETERNAL SEN-

TENCE.

VV' e read that the final judgment is to take
place at the time of the second resurrection,
or immediately following. The judgment is
to take piace upon the earth. It will consist
in the passing of God's opinion upon each
person as to what kind of reward or punishment the parties are to receive.
Some people believe and teach that as soon
as the spirit leaves the body it either goes to
a place called "he:wen" or to a place called
"hell." And in either of these places is to
etcrna11y remain without change of condition.
This can not be correct, from the simple fact
that it has been declared: "Because he [Godl
hath appointed a day, [time] in which he will
judge the world in righteousness, by that
man whom he hath ordained; whereof he
hath given assurance unto all men, in that he
hath raised him [Christ] from the dead."Acts r7:3r. It would be unwise for God to
commence punishing a person as soon as they
left this ~worLd and release therefrom, and then
begin again. vV e are not decided in our
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mind upon this point; but we are inclined to pies a cup of cold water, shall in no wise lose
think, however, that some will receive a sen- his reward." Ina,smuch as God has declared
tence to be imprisoned for a time. vVe do that every person shall be rewarded, then
read: "Then will he reward every man ac- every person, nor one hundredth part can
cording to their deeds." Reward, means to be eternal! v tortured!
To so teach is an insult upon God, a slanrepay, to recompense.
I do not believe that the Saints_ who came der upon his mercy and revealed truth.
forth in the first resurrection will be judged,
vV e must believe what Jesus taught. It
for they, evidently are of the class of whom may be asked: Did not Jesus say, "And these
it is written: "Some men's sins go before shall go av.-ay into everlasting torment?"
them to judgment." vVhen baptized, our Yes. But he did not say: And these shall be
past sins are remitted, forgiven, will not suf- everlastingly tormented, or that they should
fer pu:~ishment for them. Then, after sins, everlasting] y remain in torment. In those
will be forgiven upon terms of confession to days it was customary to give broadness to
God, and promise overcome, through the expression. For instance: "And there are
agreement of God by Christ, vvho is called also many other things which Jesus did, the
"our AdYocate."
which if they should be written eyery one, I
Persons who are to be judged at "the judg- · suppose that even the world itself could not
ment day," are of those whose "sins follow contain the books that should be written!"
after them to judgment," upon whom the vVhat a supposition! Isn't it large? No
sentence of Divine Justice will be pronounced. person could, in three years' time, do so many
It has been l'nd is taught that all people things, that if all written about, would fill
who come forth in the second resurrection the world and more! It is simply expressive
will be sent to a place of great torment, call- of the immensity of the work performed.
ed "Hell." (There are those who come into So, relative to the other text, it is to impress
the Church of Chirst from other religious upon the mind of man the great fact ~that
bodies, and bring with them some erroneous wrong doing if not forgiven according to gosideas, and they try, as Jesus said, to "put a pel terms, must be punished; those who will
piece of cloth to the rented garment, and the be punished will not have been forgiven, for
rent is made worse." It is impossible to forgiveness does away with the suffering of
blend error and truth. It is not true that punishment.
such shall be done.
Now, as regards the nature of the punishFor Jesus said: "In my father's house are ment. VVill it be corporeal? That is, will
many mansions, if it were not so, I would any body suffer pain or hurt of body? vVe
have told you." vVhy then do people teach answer, no.
that there arc only two places, "heaven and
Hell is God's great prison. You all know
hell," when Jesus, God's greatest and best what a prison is, I presume. vVe have jails,
messenger of truth, said there were "many work-houses, penitentiaries. In these various
mansions," and were it not so, he would hav-e prisons, people who do wrong by transgrestold them.
sion of the laws of the land, such as to steal,
Do you perceive, dear Hopes, that to "re- to plunder, to set fire to some body's house, to
ward every man according to their works" kill, are placed for so long a time. They can
could not be done by casting millions upon not see their father, mother, brothers, sisters,
millions of people in a "burning hell," there husband, wife, children, &c. They can not
to forever remain? At the same time know- go to the store, take a walk on the streets,
ing that oiu· blessed Master said: "~Whoso ride in a buggy, visit friends, etc. Now by
ever giveth unto the least of these my disci- being put in these prisom, prevents them from
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enjoying all these things, that we call liber- tion, or by some tender tone of voice, you are
ties of acts of freedom; hence their confine- lifting up a dejected soul, or saving a fallen
ment becomes and is a punishment to them. one. Sabbath-school teacher, you can not
Now all who could have obeyed the gos- tell when, by your demeanor, your dress,
pel and did not, will be put in God's great your manner of meeting your scholars, on the
prison, and when he thinks they have been Sabbath or on a week-day, by your dignity
there long enough, then he will let them out and distance on the one hand, or your sweetand give them a home in some one of the ness on the other, you may bind them to
"mansions," or \vorlds of glory for their re- yourself and to Christ, to holy men and to
ward, which God's great mercy and justice religio'us things, or else alienate them forever.
will confer, for all the good they had done Christian, you can not tell when, by a word
while here. To steal, lie, swear, rob, cheat, fitly spoken, you may lead a sinner to i~e
and kill, these are not only violations of the cross, or, by the neglect to speak, you may
"laws of the land," but also of God's law. fix him in the opinion that religion is a nullity.
"Sin, is the transgression of the law." To It is sublime, and yet it is fearful, to live in a
do what a command says not to do, is trans- world of such possibilities and of such respongression. The punishment for said trans- sibilities. But it is blessed to know that,
gressions, will be a denial to all of enjoying through the subtle power of influence, any
the society of God, Christ, holy angels, beau- day, we know not what one, may be the
tiful music, scenes of great pleasure.
great day of our lives, when we shall build a
The reward in the terrestrial glory-world, jmonument for imrnortality.
will be the presence of Jesus and holy angels.
The beauty and grandeur can not be underTHE SUNDAY-SCHOOL.
stood by us, but it will have beautiful i;.hings
;my course you do not let your Sablcathof every description. The telestial gloryschool keep you from the church
world, will have the visit~ of holy angels
services, children; but you dearly
paid it, but the inhabitants will never see
love
to
be in your place in the class. You
God and Christ, as telestial beings. I think,
however, that inasmuch as God sends his enjoy the singing an"d the responsive read• Holy Spirit and angels here, and it is to fit ings; and the black· board illustrations .
us for the reception of higher things bye and You love your k.ind teacher, who takes so
bye, that the rule of spiritual progression will much interest in you, and you are glad when
work as effectually in the "hereafter" as it your pastor comes into the school and perdoes here. Those who do not obey the gos- haps sits down for a little while with your
pel here can not, as such persons, receive class. Altogether, the Sunday-school hour
what those can who do obey it. Hence, as is a delightful part of the holy day.
But now let me tell you two or three things
telestial beings they can not see God; it may
be they will be greatly benefitted by angel that will help to make the hour more pleasvisits from higher glory, and be privileged to ant and more profitable.
Study your lesson during the week. Do
enter into another glory. Why not? Have
we any desire to eternally debar anyone and not wait till Sunday morning. It is a good
everyone, but "blessed self" fi·om the celestial plan to begin on Sunday evening to study the
glory-world? 0, narrow-mindedness, away lesson for next Sabbath. Find out all you can
with you! Bigotsl flee! Little children, about it during the week. :Memorize as
love God and keep his commandments. much of it as you can. It is a most excelMay his blessings fall upon you like spark- lent thing to have the very words of Scripture in your memory. They wili be a deling dew.
-------+-0-+------light and joy to you by-and-bye--perhaps
sometime upon a bed of sickness, or when
APPLES OF GOLD.
shut away, for some reason, from all books;
U can not tell when you are offering and left to your own thoughts. If you have
·the prayer which will be gracious] y some questions to ask your teacher, that will
and gloriously answered. You can be so much the better. The more you study
not tell when you arc exerting an influence the lesson, the more you will w:111t to know
which will be felt for or against the cause of abOt:t it, and the better able you will be to
religion, for or against Christ, for ages to appreci<lte the general explanations and the
come, and on the existing or coming commu- black-b:)ard exercise, if you have that in your
nities. You can not tell when you are speak- school.
ing the word which, like apples of gold in
Then be punctual. It disturbs all those
baskets of silver, will prove unspeakably who arc present to have even one scholar
precious, and be the means of comforting the come in late. It is usually just as easy to be
dejected or saving a ruined soul. F'ather, in tjme as to be tardy. Form the habit of
mother, you can not tell when you are strik- punctuality. "Take your place quietly in your
ing the key-note of your child's life; when, clm,s, and if you have any time to wait for the
by a word or a look, a smile or a frown, a opening of the school, you can refresh your
glance of approval and admiration, or of m.::mory of the lesson.
scorn, you are giving the infant plant a twist
I hardly need say to the readers of the
or a slope, a rectitude or an obliquity, which HoPE, I only "stir up your minds by way of
will grow up into the gnarled trunk of char- remembrance," that you are to remember the
acter forever. Pastor, you can not tell when, place and the day--God's house, God's day.
by some simple petition, by some apt iliustra- You need not wear long faces, to be solemn
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and sad. But you should be serious and reverent. You will not play or trifle. Part of
the Sabbath-school exercises are worship;
part are a study of God's 'vV ord .. You will,
I am sure, 1·emember all this, and be very
careful of your conduct. And yet you can
be happy and glad. Indeed, you will enjoy
the school the most when your conduct is
most suitable to its occupations.
I wish the happy children who read the
HoPE much joy in their Sunday-school homes.
Remembel' that very much of both the pleasure and profit of your school depends upon
yourself.
Child's Paper.

________

"

_______

WOMEN'S NAMES.

~ERY ;ew persons, it may be sup~W

posed, know the meaning of their
names, nnd just as few, it may also
be supposed, ever took the trouble
of trying to find out. Shakepeare's
inquiry, "\Vhat's in a name?" would take
considerable time to answer, if the person
questioned should ;mdertakc to go over all
the ground it covers. A writer who has
been looking into this subject of names has
gathered and published the following interesting facts about them:On a certain o,ccasion, tv\'O French ambassadors were sent to the Spanish Court to
negotiate a marriage between one of the Castilian princesses and Louis VIII. The names
of the royal women were Urraca and
Blanche, the first of whom \Vas the elder
and more beautiful, and was intended by the
court for the French king, but the ambassadors resolutely persisted in their preference
for Blanche, on account of her name, saying
that U rraca would never do. They were
sensible men. So Blanche was made queen
because she bad a· fair name; ancl Blanche
was always fair, if not beautiful. Is there
1~ot something in a name?
l\iary, albeit some etymologists translate it
marah (bitter), is one of the sweetest as well
as commonest ever given to woman. I prefer to consider it as signifying exalted; or, as
another authority has it, star of the sea.
Maria and Marie (the latter being French)
are merely other forms of the same name,
and, of course, have the same meaning.
l\Iartha means bitterness, which, alas! is
too often significant of the lot of women;
but our l\Iarthas may be Yery sweet girls, in
spite of the etymologists.
Anna, Annie, Hannah, and probably Nina
and Nancy, are jlll from the same root and
signify gracious, or kind, of which fact the
fair owners of these cognomens will please
to take notice, and govern themselves accordingly. Jane, now generally familiarized into
Jenny, though differently derived, has the
same meaning as the foregoing.
Ellen was originally Helen (Latin, Helena;
French, Helene). According to some etymologists, it has the meaning of alluring,
while others define it as one who pities.
l\Iany a Helen, since she of Troy, has proved
alluring, and some have shown ,that pity is
akin to love. Ella is only a variation of Ellen.
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For Sarah (Hebrew, Sara, or Saria; and
Arabic, Zara) we find two definitions-a
princess, and the morning star.
Lucy signifies like light, and the name was
anciently given to girls born at day-break.
Aurora, Am·eolia, and Am·ore (golden, the
dawn, or morning redness); Bertha (bright);
and Clara (clear), may be grouped with it.
Louisa (French, Louise) is the feminine or
Louis, and has the meaning of protector, or
one who furnishes a place of refuge or of rest.
Fanny, or more formally, Frances, is frank
or free; Elizabeth (better as Lizzie), Isabel,
and Eliza, true; and Sophia, wisdom.
Catharine, or Katherine, derived from the
Greek, Kathare (pure or chaste), is one of
the best.of all our female names. It is pretty
in its Irish ·modification, Kathleen, and most
attractive as Kate.
Ca1:oline, Charlotte, and Carlotta, are all
feminine forms of Charles (Spanish, Carlos;
German, Karl), which comes from the Sclavonic Krol, a king; and the fair owners ot
these fine pames should, therefore, he queens
-queens of hearts.
Julia, bf which Julietta and Juliet arc
simply diminutives, signifies soft-haired;
Harriet, mistress of the house; am1 Alice, a
princess.
Emma should be tender, affectionate, motherly. The name is said to signify, literally,
one vvho nurses, cares for, or vvatches over
another; but another authority translates it
industrious.
Susan signifies a lily, and is a fitting name
for a tall, slender, flo1ver-like girl,. of i~1ir
complexion, and native grace. As companions for this, Lillian (lily-like) ancl Istanlina
(white lily-bud) may be mentioned. The
last is of Indian derivation; but might Yery
appropriately grace the fairest of Anglo Saxon maidens.
l\1argaret comes to us from. the Latin 1\:Iargarita, a pearl. But another, and, if possible,
a still more beautiful signification, has curiosly enough .attached itself to the name. The
German words nwr;ete and maylwt, which
words were easily confu$ed with Madge, and
thus with Jl<fargaret. Daises were also called
mayhets, maids or margarets, whence we ha;-e
the French maryuerites, 'daisies.
Among the beautiful names less frequently
met ,with, are: Agnes, chaste; Agatha, kind;
Amelia and Amy (from the French verb
aimer, to love), beloved; Adeline, of noble
birth; Eleanor, all fp1itful; Gertrude, all
truth; Grace, favor; Matilda, a brave maid;
Laura, a laurel; Phebe, radiant, or light of
life, and Edith, rich.
Beatrice (one who lJ!esses) is a sweetly
significant name. It is a favorite one in Italy,
and is not entirely unknown here. It should
be more common; and the same may he said
of Letitia, joy; Irene, peace; Lois, good;
Blanche, fair; l\1iranda, admirable-see
Shakespeare, in the "Tempest;" Eve, and
Eva, life giving, or faithful; Ruth, satisfied;
Salome, peaceful. Almah is of Oriental
origin, and signifies a virgin. Alma (without the h) is Latin, and means benign, genial,
or one who nurtures or cherishes. Cora is a

maiden; Junia, youthful (ever young she
should be); and Barbara, strange or foreign.
The promise of great beauty may be acknowledged by such a name as Mabel (rnabelle), my fair one; Amanda, lovely; Rebecca,
of enchanting beauty; or, best of all, Calista,
most beautiful; Anabel (from Annah, or
Hannah, and bella) signifies kind and beautiful.
I have mentioned several floral names.
There arc others which one might wear as
she would a crown of fragrant blossoms.
For instance: Rose and Rhoda, a rose;
Viola, a violet; Florence, blooming; Flora,
the goddess of flowers; Olive, the olive-tree
(or, symbolically, peace); Althea, marsh mallaw (Greek, althaia, altharino, I heal); hence,
also, very beautifully, as well as appropriate-.
ly, the healer; and Thalia, flowery joy.
I 'have room for only a few more out ot
the many that might be offered, but must
mention :Minna, love; Stella and Estelle, a
star, Nora (Honora), honor; Evadne, wellpleasing; Millicent (prettier as Milly), honeylike; Madeline, magnificent; Theodora, gift
of God; Pauline, little one; Amoret, little
love; '\Vinnifred (Winny), winning peace;
Silvia, born in the woods; and Una, only one.
-------+-+-•-------

A LITTLE GHILD SHALL LEAD
1
THEM. ""
ITTLE Mary was sitting with her Uncle George one afternoon. Uncle
George had told her to keep quiet, as
he had sorne accounts to look over; so l\1ary
busied herself with a picture book. For an
hour all was still; then Jl<fary heard her uncle say: "There; I have quite a nice little
sum laid up against. a time of need."
"vVhat are you talking about, t:ncle
George?" asked Mary.
"About my treasures, little girl, that I ha;-e
laid up."
"Up in heaven?" asked l\1ary,who had
bcHrd her father that morning read about
laying,up treasures in heaven.
"0, no, JI<Iary; my treasures are all on
earth--some in banks, and some in other
places," ans\vcred G ncle George.
"But ain't you got ;my in heaven, too?"
asked Niary.
"\Nell, I don't believe I have," said Uncle
George, thoughtfully; "but run away to
mother now, for I am going out."
C ncle George went out, and was gone a
good while; but all the time he was thin, king that perhaps he v1rasn't so well oft~ if he
had no treasure laid up in heaven, to be ready
for him when he left this world and his money behind him. He was so impressed with
the thouzht, that he wisely detennined to
commence at once to lay up treasures in
heaven. He did so, and many a shilling
which he laid. by was used to help in laying
up better and more enduring treasures.
Little 'Mary never knew, until years after,
when she also, with a clearer understanding
of what it meant, began to lay up for herself
treasures in heaven, that it v;as her childish
question that started Uncle George on a generous, active Christian life.

RUINED BY ONE GLASS.

N pas5ing through a prison, I accosted
an eldeily looking convict. He held
down his head as though ashamed to
look me in the face. On my handing him a
tract, he said: "I knew your voice as soon
as I heard it, sir; I have heard you before today, sir."
I found that at one time we were members
of the same congregation, and sat under the
same faithful ministry. I anxiously inquired
how it was that he had fallen so low as to
become an inmate of a prison.
"A glass of ale was my ruin."
"How could that be?" I asked.
"I was at one period of my life, sir, very
intemperate, but was happily led to give up
drink entirely. I became a regular attendant at the place of worship, and went on very
happily for some years, until one evening I
was returning from Blank, when I met with
some friends from the city. They prevailed
upon me to go to the public house and have
'but one glass.' Conscience reproved me,
but having entered upon the. enchanted
ground I was readily induced to take more
liquor, until I became overcome by it. The
next morning I was ashamed to show myself, and left the town. My old appetite for
drink had been rekindled; I became reckless,
and joined a set of couaterfeiters. \Ve were
discovered, convicted, and now I am to be
transported. Oh, that I had never taken
that ONE GLASS!"
~>Stay,

mortal stay, nor heedless thns

Thy sure destruction seal;

Within that cup there lurks a curse
Which all who drink •hall feel."

------+-+-•------

The Boys' Prayer-Meeting.
~4/!{"

LMMY," sai~ Wlllie Wisner, "since

~ ·~ ~ Johnny '\Vmstead and I had that

talk with you, the other day,· I've
been thinking: Vvhy couldn't we boys have
a prayer-meetiJ1g, all by ourselves? Seems to
me 't would be just the thing to help us do
right and feel right. 'vVe could talk over
our troubles; pray together; and perhaps get
some of the other boys to join i.Is and be
Chrstians too. vVhat do you think of it?"
"Think it would be a good thing, \Villie.
I like the idea very much. Glad you thought
of it. I don't know how we would gel along
with it; hut I reckon we can try. If we
should be a little awkward, that woulJ n't
matter, you kno\\"."
"0h, no, of course not," said \Villie. "Besides, for awhile, we wouldn't invite anybody, except just a few of our playmates, who
like us, are trying to be Christians."
"\Vel!," said Jimmy, "suppose we commence ne;d Friday evening; that's to-morrow you kno\V. There's no regular meeting that evening. I'll speak to mamma. I
know she will be very glad to have us meet
at our house."
The boys met at the appointed time. Mrs.
Langdon, Jimmy's mother, opened to them
her pleasant, cozy sitting-room; and in her
kind, 1notherly way, made all the boys feel
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quite at their ease. She helped in planning,
arranging, and directing, but at the same
time took care not to take the conduct of the
meeting out of their hands. It was not a very
formal affair. At the general request, Jimmy took the lead by reading a few verses of
Scripture, which had been his Bible reading
for the day. They then heartily sang a familiar Sunday-school hymn; did not make
any set speeches; but had a pleasant little
talk about their ups and downs in the Chrisian life; all keeping their seats; just asking
questions and answering, regular boy-fashion;
then they all knelt, and each offered a short,
simple, but earneEt prayer. One timid little
fellow, with trembli·1g voice, oniy repeated
the Lord's prayer-Our Father, etc. And
who shall say that that beautiful prayer, uttered by the lips of a little child, was not as
readily heard and freely answered as any?
After singing another sweet Sunday-school
hymn, they made their next appointG1cnt at
\Villic \Visner's house, am! early separated
for their several homes.
This small beginning was the commence
ment of a blessed work." The little boys'
meeting rapidly increased in interest and
numbers, until the more advanced of the young
people caught the spirit, and the result was,
a young people's prayer-meeting, established
and helcl in the chapel of the church, which
has long proved an excellent training-school
for young believers.
-------+--o---+----~---

BEGINNiNGS.

~ ITTLE children, what critics they
~ ·~ are! I think we do not realize how
frequently their young minds
weigh us in lhc balance, and render
the true vcrdict-wantin;:;.
:\fy little boy of six comes in to me,
"J\1amma, it is wicked to play marbles for
keep, is it not, mamma?"
"Vihy yes, child, you have heard me say a
great many times that it is wrQng."
":\Iamma, does not L---'s father belong to our church?"
"Yes my boy."
"And M----'s father?"
'·Yes, he too," I answered.
"Well, answers my boy, "they. let their
boys play for keep."
I wonderifthi~ can really be so. And just
in the 1nirlst of my wonder, the father of o;1e
of the above mentioned boys passes my window. He stops as he reaches the marbleplayers, (his own boy and a companion vvhose
parents are both mcm bers of a staunch or~
thodox church,) and as my windovv is lowered from the top, I overhear his merry greetmg:
"Just sec the young gamblers?"
He says it smilingly and approvingly, but
the sentence causes me to srlUddcr, ::md still
haunts me \Yith pain.
"Young gamblers!"
This is the beginning, who can tell the
ending? \V ei'l, we ought to know .what to
expect ifwe lay an unsafe foun:lation, we. have
a command-as old as the h1lls-"Trmn up
a child in the way he should go."

If a father or a mother smiles constant on
beginnings of evil, are their spirits pure?
Two neighbor boys of twelve years of age
were playing backgammon one bright winter evening, six years ago. They were playing in a cOSj' sitting room, near a pretty center-table, over which a bright light gleamed,
across which-at her sewing--sat the professed Christian mother of one of them.
"Why, Lin, I declare I'll not play another
game with you; you've beaten me six already," complained Burt.
"0, don't despair," laughed Lin, "let us
play six more; perhaps the tide will turn. If
you beat, I vvill give you this new silk handkerchief," holding up as he spoke a beautiful cardinal-bordered one, "and if I beat you'll
give me that necktie you've got on."
Burt laughed. "I'll do my very best, for
I never had a handkerchief like that in all
my life; but if you should be the lucky one
you would not gain much, this oJd tie is so
soiled and worn."
"Never mind," answered Lin, "we'1'e only
playing for fun-I've plenty of neckties at
home."
So they innocently began the game, for no
one said, "Nay."
\Vhy did not the housekeeper cry out?
vVhy did she ~~8t speak sweet and earnest
words before this terrible beginning had
birth? I do not know why she sat there silent and smiling, while the wretched, poisonous seed was sown right in her presence; but
I do know that if that corrupting seed had
never found lodgment I could not show you
to-day the picture I am about to.
Tread softly now. vV e are entering the
same room we did six years ago, the same
pretty pictures are on the wall, the centertable and softly-cushioned chairs are all here.
But the occupants-were three then, there is
only one now. Where are the bright, pretty
boys? \Vhere is the widow's only son, blueeyed Burt, whose hair was like bronzed gold.?
This lone occupant of the cosy room, this
sad woman whose hair grew white in a
single night-might tell you where her fair
boy is to-night-could you possibly induce her
to stop that ceaseless pacing up and down the
room. But even if she should consent to unclasp her white hands and look you in the
eyes, she would not notice you-she would
only be looking through you, as it were, at
another form, at another face, at Burt's frightened, tearlcss blue eyes-just as he looked
when he was arrested for takiqg a large
amount of money from his employer's drawer.
Six years before Burt's mother had smiled
when her beautiful boy held up before her a
bright silk kerchief, with the laughing remark, "I've won, mother; look at my trophy!"
But she had no smiles when the word was
brought to her that her boy, her only boy had
taken five hundred dollars to be squandred at
a gambler's den. Poor Burt! poor mother.
Another picture, and I am done. A fair,
beautiful boy grew up in a Southern home.
(I car! not trace his history, for it is true, and
would ftll a volume). He began playing, as

boys do to-day, just for fun or for the excitement. He grev.- up a gambler; he kept quiet
about it, but he 'vas only a gambler. He
married a friend of mine, a beautiful and
accomplished girl, but her sweet life was soon
blasted. She accmnpaniecl him from city to
city, over the blue waters and back again,
here and there-flitting, ever flitting. Her
wardrobe was elegant and costly, her jewels
were diamonds and pearls, her laces the finest
and rarest, her heart-a broken one. God.
must have pitied the poor beaten blossom,
for he called her home a few years ago.
And he, her husband, the gambler-still a
young man---pursues his dreadful occupation.
\Vhat tbe ending is to be God knows.
Christian "reekiy.

-------+-+-+-------

DRAGGING.

vV E fall far short of \V hat Jesus deserves.
·vve give him little, or give him what we are
ashamed not to give him. Often we give
him our zeal for a day or two, and then grow
cool; we wake up on a sudden, and then sleep
the more soundly. \Ve seem to-day as if we
would set the world on fire, and to-morrow
we scarce keep our lamp trimmed. \Ve vow
at one time that we will push the church before us and drag the world after us, and bye
and by we ourselves are like Pharaoh's chariots with the wheels taken off, and drag along
right heavily.
THE STRAIT GATE.

You may expect a struggle in passing
through the strait gate; but depend upon it,
the narrow way, when you have fairly entered it, is a very pleasm~t road; and we envy
none of those their pleasures, who tread the
broad road that leadeth to destruction.
"We a.ll might do good
"There we often do ill ;
There is a.l ways the way
Iftbere is but the wili.
Though it be but a word
Kindly breathed or suppressed,
It may ward off some pain,
Or give peace to some breast.

"We all might do good,
Whether Jowly or great,
For the deed is not gauged
By the purse or estate.
If it be but a cup
Of cold water that's given,
Like the widow's two mites,
It is something for heaven.''

SUNDAY SCHOOL REPORT.
Report of Zion's Hope Sabbath School, of Nebraska
City, for the quarter ending September 30th, 1881.
Number of sessions 12, number in attendance 384, amount
of collections $5,59. The school subscribes for twenty
copies of Zion's Hope; there are 169 books in library, and
cash on hand $4,87.
J. '\V. WALDSMITH,
&q:e1·intendent and Secretw·y.

1Nov.81.
A blue mark opposite this notice denotes that the time of the
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cation of the Reor!(anized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day
Saints, at Lamoni, Decatur County, Iowa, and is edited by Joseph
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II:ny living, and have on no occasion been absent from work, except on holidays.
"I shall never forget the first morning on
~ JOURNEYD:G to Emmaus!
~ 'l'he grandest man of men with llS
which I went from home with my father to
'fhe Christ of God was then with Ui
the shop. He had a large family; I was the
Aa we went down to Emmaus~
How burned our hearts along the way,
eldest of six children, and the youngest was a
At every word wo heard him say;
baby; but my mother never thought us a
We never may forget the day
1
"\Vejournoyed down to Emmaus!
I trouble. She \Vas always up at early moni
0 blest disci plea, favored few,
1 to get my f~1ther's breakfast, and hid him
How gladly had we walked with you,
good b~c at the door, as he journeyed forth.
And talked with him who talked with you,
As you went dvwn to Emmaus!
"On the particular day when I first started
IIave torichecl the hand and found It warm,
out to work, she was ready with two breakThat raised the dead and stilled tho storm ;
Have worshiped God in human form
fasts, instead of one; and she had two little
As he walk<>d down to Emmaus!
, basins filled with meat and potatoes for our
But .Jesus walks and talks with men
dinners. I was very anxious to be off, and,
Ae perfectly to· day as then,
And hearts burn now aa yours burned whe,u
shouldering my father's tools, felt myself of
You w&lked with Christ to ]<]mmalis!
great importance, and hoped to show some of
In starless night, or sunless day:Whoever walks life's weary way,
my schoolfellows, as I passed along, with my
Forgetting :not to watch and pray~
basket
at my back, that I had left home and
Ii Journeying toward Emmau.a ~
,.....,._______ _
the school-room for the vvorkshop.
"My father and mother, however, did not
A GOOD START IN LIFE.
no tic~ my impatience; but lingered a minute
or so on the door-sill to take leave of each
HO'\\' A YOUNG LAD HECAME SUCCESSFUL.
other; aml as father said 'Good-bye,' he kissed the babe in her arms, with a 'Ble3s thee
ILL you tell me the secret of darling.' Then mother turned her tender
your success in life?" said a eyes upon me, and said, "Be a good lad, Gilsomewhat curious looking cus- bert, and do every thing your father tells
tomer to a young gas-fitter, who you;' and turning to father, said, 'Little Edhad recently opened a shop in a new neigh- mund is so pleased, and I'm sure you will
borhood.
take care of Gilbert.' It was not the words
"1\fy secret is very soon told," replied the I so much as the tender tone in which they
young man: "honest application to business.'' were spoken that nude my heart leap for
"But I want to know how you have man- joy, and I thought to myself of the hard
aged to become a master so early in life; he- work she had to go through, day after day,
cause I know your parents were but strug- and how cheerfully she performed it, so that
gling people, and they could not afford to when father returned of an evening, all was
give you any money."
clean and tidy, and a nice meal ready to sit
Gilbert Reynolds, who was only in his down to. So fond was he of us children,
twenty-fourth year, said:
that he would have us round him, and tell us
"Though my parents were, as you say, little stories, and sometimes play the violin to
poor, they were honest, and gave those les- amuse us, and Sambo, the dog, would dance,
sons in youth which have been to me more and occasionallv howl, but indeed more in
than riches. They taught me that time vvas discord than i~ harmony with the music.
money, and that whatsoever my hand found Mine was a happy home!"
to do, to do it with all my might. Ever since
"\iV ell," said the customer, "I know all
I was thirteen years of age, I have earned about your home; but I want to hear how
TOW AIWS E1fMAUS.
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you managed to get on so rapidly. You
must have got in luck someho\v."
"I don't believe in luck, but there arc fortunate incidents in every man's life, and, as
the poet has it, 'There is a tide in the affairs
of men, which taken at the flood, leads on to
fortune;' so now, if you wish to know my
history, I must cut a long story short by telling you that, under my father's instructions,
I soon acquired a knowledge of my business;
and though I was laughed at in my early carecr as an awkward boy, I watched those
who were considered very clever, and esteemeel by my master, and took them as an
example to follow, and in quick time I rubbed off some of the 'home rust,' as the foreman
used to call it.
"There was a J\!Iechanics' Institution within a rnile of my father's house, and when I
was fifteen years old I became a member, and
acquired as much knowledge as I possibly
could in the limited hours permitted me.
"After remaining seven years with my first
employer, I had an engagement in London,
receiving thirty-six shillings a week wages,
the half of which I saved, sometimes sending
my mother a present, hut generally putting
some amount i11 the savings bank.
"Gas-fitting, to a man who has thoroughly
learned his trade, is a mere mechanical husiness generally, hut sometimes there is an
opening for an ingenious mind to overcome
a difficulty which may establish his reputation as a more enlightened workman than
his fellows; and this happened to me. An
immense building had been erected at an enormous outlay, iron tubing had been laid to
every story for the gas to pass through; and
in some instances, these tubes '"ere curved,
and it appeared almost an impossibility to
devise any plan by which the pipes could be
conveyed ·without defacing the walls. The
contractor was at his wits' end, and he offered a reward oftwenty pounds to any one ,,-ho
would accomplish the object.
"For many nights I thought -tJ1e matter
over. All ma!ler of schemes passed through
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my mind; but none ·were practical. At last, I 'IYC get off the track into forbidden paths, we gently around her, and held her till her emoI had it. The scheme was so peculiar, that soun f!nd ourselves going down hill; and if tion had passed. After a iittle while she lookI dared not reveal it until the work was done. we arc not watchful and prayerful, it ·will take ed up nt him, smiled, and said; "Pardon me
I took one of my mates into confidence, and j all the brakes our parents,
for so foolish an example of feeling, Preston.
asked the contractor to allow us three hours' and Sunday School Teacher, em put on to I am ycry glad that you showed me this pictrial, and to have the place to ourselv"cs. This stop us in our downward e<uccr. Doubtles3 ture. It would have been cruel in vou to
was xcadily· granted.
there has never been a :tviachine inYentcd by· I ha\T let me go amon•r
the 1narty bo-uc~ts and
t.')
"The scheme was accomplished to the sat- which man has such a wide range of useful- meet my mother and sisters there, without
isfaction of the contractor; the hventy pounds ness, when handled with proper skill and care, warning me. l can not no-..v tell you why, and
was shared between my mate and myself, and or is so productive of evil and disastrous results I nwy not ever tcil yon, unless it should bel was at once appointed overseer at a good when used ignorantly and improperly, as the cmT;c necessary. But now I am prepared."
salary. After remaining two years in this oc- locomotive. \Vhat a grand illustration oft he
"I do not know," answered her husband,
cupation, and having saved a little money, I Christian Character we h<<YC here.
anything why yon should be distressed in
have become a sub-contractor, aided by the
WilL ::n:a~~ET.
meeting your mother and ~isters unawares;
contractor for who1;1 I devised the scheme."
··· - · but I thought it only fair that you should
"Bravo, my fine fellow!" said the customA SENSIBLE GiRL-NO 12.
know who the young lady was that my mocr.
ther is so an::-;ious for me to marry, for this is
"'~\ good father has pleasure in his chi!rain continued to e;o late an certainly her desire. It might have been
dren, and a good mother rcapcth the reward
hour in the evening that the young embarrassing to me to introduce my -vvife to
of her labors.' I was down at Leighton the
people could not resume their jour- that young lady in my mother's presence, unother day, and your poor widowed mother, ne~ till the. following morning, and they
1 less ?::m h,ld first bet.;n rnadc n:varc of :l?e
with tears in her eyes, spoke so highly of her mamed at tne Hotel. Prest0n ktcl heen ml condJLIOns; and I assure you, Bod1e, my w1fe,
son in London, and the handsome allowance high glee all day, and hi.s young wife h:Hl that you need haYc no fear on my account, as
he made her, that I determind to see you; and, attributed it to the ncar meeting with his faP:~- there has nothing passed to compromise your
though I only introduced myself as a customer, ily at home; or else by contrast to her own 'sister, or myself in the matter. 'Vhile at areI hope to be your friend, and, God be praised! depression of feeling; as she, while not afraid, ccption at }\th. Selkirk's once, I playfully askyour mother shall neyer want. I am her as one might say, still had a sort of dread as ed for one of your sister's pictures, of which a
brother, and your uncle. I have been out to to what might be the reception her busband's number lay on the table, and she readily gave
Canada for more than twenty years, and have folks would give her. But neither of these me one, as she had already done to one or
just returned with money enough to settle was the real reason.
two others.''
clown comfortably in old England. I find
After tea, and they had returned to the
"Yes. I remember that >vas one of Flora's
your father died t-\velye months ago. And the little parlor, Preston said to his wife, '•Bodie; whime. She always had a number of her
expense of bringing up a large family did not it is only fair that you should be in some s01't own and her friends' pictures on the table;
enable him to provide for his widow, so I have prepared i:o meet some of the people that we ::mel used to give them rather indiscriminamade arrangements for my sister to come and shall sec at the party on the 26th, and nt tingly, I thought. Poor Flora."
live in London with me."
which I have told you my mother is so ~mx"\Vhat sort of a man is 1\1r. Selkirk, my
This was joyful tidings Ji.)r Gilbert, and ious that I shall be present. Here is one of brother-in- la-w?" inquired Bodie, after she
uncle and nephew shook each other hcartly them;" and he took from his coat pocket a had ceased \Veeping, and had bnthed her face
by the hand. Cailing loudly for Edmund, ,, photograph, and handed to her; the same and dried her eyes.
boy about twelve years old made his appear- mysterious packet, over which we have a!"He seems to a pretty clever sort of man;
ance, and Gilbert said, "Uncle, this is the baby ready seen him so laughingly excited at hi" though some think him a little miserl,:r. He
father kissed on the morning when I flrst rooms in the village whence he lH:ought his ce-rt::inly is a good lawyer and has considerwent to the shop to be apprenticed, and when bride.
able wealth."
he has a little more schooling I mean to take
''vVhy, Preston, this is the piclnre of my.
"Did you ever hear any of the family
him into my shop."
sister Flora. How came yon by it? Have speak of me," wns Bodie's next question,------•---•----·you been prying into my satchel? I will go asked hesitatingly.
THE CHRISTIAN CHARACTER ILL US- and sec?" And she started togo to their room,
"No. I supposed that there vverc only
TRATED IN A LOCOMOTIVE.
but Preston stopped her at the door.
the three, besides your mother, in the family;
"No, Bodie; th:lt picture was given me Mr. Selkirk's wife and her two sisters. J'l1othID you ever think when you have been by the young lady herself at my request, and cr has visiled yonr mother a great deal, and
to the depot, and bought a ticket to she is the very young lady whom my mother and has been quite familiar in the family; but
the town, and the iron horse has come is so anxious for me to sec and find fay or -vvitb." I have no recollection of her ever having
up pnffling-and snorting, ready to take yon
A suchlcn rccoilcction came to JVIrs. Clark. named any member as being absent. I vvas
away, what a beautiful illustration of perfect- "\Vhy then you must be the"~-. She sud- somewhat :3tartled vrhcn I learned that your
ness of mechanism and wonderful strength denly checked herself. She remembered name was Stratton; and vvoulcl have had some
and skill is found in the Locomotive, which her mother's letter; the young gentleman difi1culty in connecting you vvith the family,
will walk away with forty, fifty, or one hun- 1 prepared for the law, but too rich to practice; but for the history \'vhich George gave me of
drecl car loads of coal as easily as yon would I his absence from his home, at some w:1tcring you at almost our first meeting, and the fact
take and push a baby's carriage. Is it not a place, as her mother supposed; her mother's that there is some resemblance bet·wcen YOU
pretty picture to look at, as it stands on the extreme anxiety that Flora should make this and Flora."
track; every joint, bolt, screw· and hand, in "desinthlc catch." But she would not betray
"vVcll. I wonder what my mother and
its proper place, and throwing hack its rays her family, though she came Ycry near it. sisters will say to me. I have not seen them
of the sun, like burnished gold. The engin- Preston importuned her to finish the sentence; since they left our native town, and we have
cer's cab is neat and clean. Did I say as it but she would not. She sat still for a little not written to each other very frequently.
stands safely on the track? Yes. For let it while, looking at the picture, when she turn- Poor, dear mother. I shaH be g1ad to see her
come in contact with another locomotive, or ed to her husband, who sat close to her, drop- again.'' And the love of home and its ingo down an incline, it would he rushing peel her head on his shoulder and wept softly. mates, so long repressed by strong self-conto dreadful destruction.
He did not understand why she should weep, trol, began to make busy scenes in the mind
So it is with us in every day life: so long 'but his kind heart comprehended the need for of this work-a-day young vwman, removed
as we renllftin on the track, (the narrow way), relief to her feeling; and so he did not speak from her family by a spirit of independence
we arc safe; a little child can !ead us; but if to her, but took her hand, passed his arm 1 and self-reliance. She had bravely maintain-
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cd herself; had won a good name in the circle some months before his visit to his friend seen are temporal, the things that· are not
where she had lived; had gained in sclf-rc- George Chapell, and during his temporary seen are eternal." Vve must leave all the
~pect aud ability by her isolation, and was absence from the village, he had manag·ed to things of earth and time, and if by good, pure,
ready to go with her husb:md where work was furnish it neatly and well; without exciting true and noble deeds and works we have laid
to be done. But, she was sensible that for the suspicion of his mother. He has secured nothing in store, what kind of a record shall
both her husb:md and herself, there was to he the services of a steady In an and wife to oc-~ v>e meet?
a revelation of the character of her mother c~py the house _till he shoul~ need it; and by
The c1oc:rine of Christ enters into o_ur very
and sisters to him, which she would have been h1s ~~vn ~ood JUdgm. ent, .mdcd by the wo-, souls, our mmost thot:ghts; our _1~r~foundest
glad to put off; hut felt assnred that it· was mans tac,, he had the entire house pleasant- secrets are therehy chsclosed, cntiCized, and
best for both that it should he done. She ly arranged. vVhether to take Bodie direct- questioned. Paul said: "Love workcth no
trusted her husband fully; and had not a ly to this home, or to his mother's fino!, was ill to his neighbor; therefore, loye is the fuldoubt 1Jut what he would treat her family as the puz7.ling question to him.
filling of the law." Rom. 13 chap. IO ver.
a good man should. But the humiliation of
____ .,......,.._~
No need of stone tables with the catalogue.
th.e discovery that a shallow disregard for
AM NOT ASHAMED.
No need to say: Thou shalt not kill; if you
labor, and a 1•)ervcrted fane}' that he or she
love
your nei2"hbor
von will not kill him.
llY J. FRANK McDOWELL.
~
J
who labored r.s a servant in the family of an-j
No need to say: Thou shalt not lie. Thou
CHAP, YI.
other 11·as disgraced, was painful to her; for 1[ ~
•
shalt not steal. Thou shalt not bear false witshe kne\V that Preston Clark would neYer ~~- OMETHING more of that of"'' hich ness against thy neighbor. For if we love
haye sought her and offered her marriage, if ,
Paul was not ashamed was the our fellow-creatures, we'll not lie about them,
1
he had not »harcd in her royai contempt for /
true image of God manifested in bear false witness against them; we'll not
idleness, and tllc fahe ~lotions of society for
~ the ~lesscl1 person of Cl:rist. take what is not our own; none of these
tho,-e \\ho thn5 toil. She mused long upon r
~J Jesus 1s the great exemplar ot the things; "therefore, love i:; the ft!lfilling of the
the position she was occupying. She who human family. No one following in his foot- law."
hut a few weeks before was at work in the' steps will be led into the commission of a sinJohn said: "He that saith he loveth God,
kitchen of a citizen for her weekly pittance of gle error. He has asked of no one, to do and hateth his brother, is a liar." The reason
wages, after a youth and education of idleness vvhat he himself has not been willing to do of thi~ is: "If he hateth his brother vvhom he
and comparative case; rudely wakened into also. Had he sent his ministry into the hath seen, how can he love God, whom he
self-exertion bv misfortune and sorrow at world, telling them they "must suffer many' hath not seen?" "l-Ie that hateth his broththe death of her fnther, whom she had things for his name's sake," and he had not er is a murderer." How? \'Vhy he will enloved with <lll the fcrYor of her nature; hnd 'suffered before t_hem, there might have been deavorto kill his brother, spiritually, morally,
found her effort at self-maintenance rewarded room for complaint; hut he suffered much-- religious! y, in the estimation of other people.
by the love of a noble young man of ample "more than tongue can tell."
There arc more v;ays of murdering, aside
means to restore her to the position in society
£ycry precept that he taught was cxem- f:om taking physical life. Any one who enfrom which she had exiled herself. In com- piified in his life. His life was a gramr"blcnd- deavon; to so kill his brother, virtually company \Vith her husband, wbo had ~nan·ied ing of humility nnd high-n"lindedness; meek- mits st:icide, morally and religiously. For
her without the approya], or e\·en the know!- ness and great dignity; nohle manhood, and when it is discovered, that man is dead in the
edge of his family, she \'\as going to meet his pure godhood; kindne8s and love for the sin- estimate of good minded peopie-he has commother and brother, and her own mother ~md ner, and compassionate pity for the erring mittecl moral and religious suicide. )\.. man
sisters, who were also ignorant of her well- disciple.
may claim purity of motive-but the thing
heing and change of proopect. To thc1:1 "he
The religion of Christ wa~ higher tb:m the will make itself manifest. The spirit of the
was "Bridget in the Kitchen," a "llisgr:;cc to IYiosaic reiigion. The J\1osaic ~aid: ":\ n eye gospel discovers the dross. Our neighbor is
the famiiy," in a distant town, with a si,,ter's for :m eye."- Jesus said: "RcHi"t not l'l'il; if not only a person residing in the house next
bunt, "l don't want you to put in an appear- a man smite thee on one cheek turn to him or ncar to us, ·but everybody; everyone to
ance and disprove my statement." She sighc~1l t'1c other also." Thomas Paine said: "This whom we can lend a helping hand, as is
sadlv as she thns mused.
, makes a mere ~paniel of a man." I do not evinced by the man who fell among robbers,
Nor v;as Preston Clark's mind l.dlc dnring think so. I'll tell you why: If it is wrong and was cared for hy the "Good Samaritan."
the long silence i1: which these thoughts were for :1 man to strike a man; a bo)", another
Paul was not a;.;hamed of Christ, because
formmg in the memories of his \Yife. lie
; :; girl, another girl--is it not equally . of the grandeur and g-reatness of the living
was asking himself, VV hat will my mother wrong· lor yon to do the same? If you strike , principles of trnth t<mght hy Christ. Christ
say to my wife How will she receive her? when
strike, is your exam pie better than extentls from he:n·en to earth. \Ve may see
IIc \vas not altogether
ancl half 1 theirs? ls it not just as hemcaning in ynu as him crowned with paradisiacal glory, and
thought that it would have hecn better to haH· ,.in the other;, Or because it may be me--doe;; 1 next, "wrapped in swaddling clothes, lying
first inf()l·mecl her. But bis \I· a,, a pcculim~ that i;1ake -~ t_ bette~?_ But, says, some C>!JC, j in a rnang~r." 'vV e may see him as the Son
temperament. He had dreaded. the scenes
haven t I a 1 Jg.l.rt to c.e±end myself:
but of God, mlll the heaven g·lory-clad seraphs,
argument and entreaty, that he felt assured your t1cfcnse 111 some respects is to do as and then in earthly robes ·like unto man.
his mother would hayc subjected hili1 to if he Jesus said. Yon will not be able to m:~kc a vVe may see him hanging on the cross, smithad asked hc1· consent to m"n-~· a girl of ;,Jl persoll rnorc easily ashamed of themselves, ten, pierced, and bleeding--by and by,
·work. He was accusto:11cd to ;;ct for him- and their behavior, than by doing just what Stephen says; "I see the heavens opened, and
self; and when an emcrge.<cy occurred, or· J,:::m'' said. I'\ eyer let it he said of ycm- the Son of man standing at the right hand of
he thought be had occasion, he acted prompt- "Th~1t hoy was always fighting;" that girl God." \Vhat a blessed Savior is ours! He
ly and independently. His Joye :md reason \l·as alway,; quarreling." Maintain dignity is not afar oil, but nigh unto every one of us.
both approved ofthe choice of Bodie Stratton of cbaractcL Never be guilty of endeavor- How? \Verc we once babes? He \'IVJS a
as his -vvife; and as he had resolved to marry ing to undermine a person's character under babe. \V ere we once little children? He
her, if she vvould accept his oHi.::r, he preferred the pretense that you don't want the Church was a little prattling child. 'iVere we boys?
to take her vvith him and fight the battle for injured. Every one that digs a ditch for his He was a boy. Are we men? He to0, was
approval with her by his side. His mother neighbor will fall into the same themselves. a man. Have we been tried and tempted?
had sometime before that pcrsuaJed him to ~'l"or what measure ye mete to othcr~,--shall So was he. Have \Ve wept? "Jesus ·wept."
buy a lot in a nc>Y qunrtcr of the city, not be meted to yon again." Read z Cor. J 1: z(j Have we mourned on account of sins? He
farfrom thebusinessparts;bntyetin pleas- -;:;o. J\cts 20:23.2 Tim. 4:6-8. If called mournedfortheworlds'sins. Havewepray-·
ant nearness to the country side, and to build upon to endure all, or any such things-- ed? He prayed. Has Satan tried and
a residence there. This had been completed would we he willing? "The things that arc tempted us? He did so to Christ. Do we
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darkest clouds? So \Vas his, heayen's light
obscured. Hear him say: "Take my yoke
upon you, and learn of me, for I am meek
and lowly at heart: and ye shall find rest
unto your souls. For my yoke is easy, and
my burden is fight." Sometimes it seems
the reverse, but it may be, because we are trying to hear the burden alone. This we
should not do, for Jesus is willing to help us,
if we call upon him in prayer. J 'll close this
chapter with a little song, to tbc tune:
~,·

··

mtmg
· an(

l \\'
' · "
-'atcmng.
WEWmiE us HOME.

blessed and holy the truth of the
How cheering his promises are;

How

Lord.

·

~·hey comfort and cheer us while traveling on,

Toward those blest mansions so fair.
For Jesus wHl help us to keep his commands,
And keep 118 from evil and harm;
For Jesus is waiting with heavenly bands,
With angels to welcome us home.
CHoaus: To welceme, To welcome.
With angels to welcome m
o, Savior the blessed of:tll that we love,
How merciful are thy demands;

natural and real wants are confined to
narrow bounds, while those which fancy and
custom create are confined to none." Young
men who are just entering upon life, and formI ing the habits which arc likely to adhere to

home.

Observe all thy holy commands.
And thus, would we walk in the way that !s g1)od,
And follow the way of the Lord;
l-~'vr

.Jesus is waitmg with heavenly bands'fith angels to welcome uB home.

0, friends will you go with us to that blest home,
And share in its glories so fair;
And walk on the streets that are pated with g·old)
lle saved with the blest over there?
If t~1is you would do-the Lord doth c)mma nr1,
His precepts yon all must obey;
Then J-esus wiH stand at the heavenly gate
lVHh angels, to welcome yon there.

\Veil may we exclaim with Paul: "Of
Christ, I am not ashamed."
THE FIRE THATOLD NICK BUILT.

1I
I

I

I
tI

E flnd in an exchange" the following
capital imitation of the "House that
Jack Built," and wish that it tnight
become a household favorite:
Intemperance--This is the fire that old
Nick built.
Moderate drinking--This is the fuel
that feeds the tlrc that old Nick built.
Rum selling---This is the ax that cuts the
vvood that feeds the fire that old Nick built.
Love of money----This is the stone that
grinds the ax that cuts the wood that feeds
the fire that old Nick built.
Public opinion--This is the sledge with
its face of steel that batters the stone that
;.;rinds the :1x that cuts the wood that feeds
the fire that old Nick built.
A temperance meeting--This is one of
the blows that \Ve quietly deal to fashion the
sled<rc >Yith its face of steel that batters the
ston~v that grinds the ax that cuts the wood
that- feeds the f1rc that old Nick built.
Temperance pledge----This is the smith
that works with a will to give force to
the blow that \Ye quietly deal to fashion the
sledge \Yith its face of steel that batters the
stone that grinds the ax that cuts the wood
that feeds the Jirc that old Nick built.
.
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ph\losoph1c statesmen: "Our natural and teal band of little children will come again when our Savior
wants are confined to narrovv bounds." It is comes; what a countless multitude of children, all 'saved
surprising how little it is that is absolutely es- by the blood of Jesus, which was shed for all, that who•
,
•
.
• soever believed on him, and do his will, should have eversenbal to mans existence, and, 1f he '\Ylll take 1 t' l'f< W t h d
l't'l
'til
t
b
.
.
d
.d
.
f 1' f,
as mg l e.
a C an prtty, l t e c111 •• ren, 1es ye e
an Intelligent an consl erate VIeW o 1 ·e, to overcome. I sign mywlf
Au)fTY W.
his comfort and happiness. Intellectual enCaELTEXHAM, St. Lours Co., Mo.,
joyments are con1paratively cheap. The cuiOctober 1st, 1881.
tiv:<tion of the mind, which affords the highBro. J ooeph and Hopes: Only seeing one verse in
est and the only enduring satisfaction, can be the HoPE and Am·ocATE of the poetry eutitlecl "Persepursued on an income quite insignificant for verance," I forward enclosed the whole, which I hope you
the supply of luxuries. Our physical wants will publish; also "Toward J<;mmaus." During:one year I
are very few, if we preserve our tastes simple, noticed one peice, either selected or original, I had the
pleasure of sending to the HOPE. I have read "Sensible
as they are by nature. To eat, to drink, to
Girl" and "I am not ashamed," with interest and prophet.
exercise, to sleep, to keep warm, and to be God is remembering U3 ~sa branch in Cheltenham. Bro.
sheltered: a small sum will supply all necessi- RceRe baptized three this week. We want some more ofties. The pleasures ,,yhich are pure, and ficer8. lYe have a nice Sabbath School. Last Sabbath I
which tend to our improvement, are within counted <i'ver twenty-five. Bro. Thomas is superintencl
ent.: Uay Thomas is leader of singing; Sister Davis is orthe reach of almost everyone. But the wants
ganist. I love the "Hopes," and their paper, I am ten
which fancy and custom create, as Lord Bol- years in the work, and without an office in the Church,
ingbroke well says, arc confined to no bounds. but not without a testimony, nor without a talent. Pray
It is against these that young men on the fur me that I may be firm and faithful, and I will help the
threshold oflifc should sedulously guard. Be- HERALD and HOPE all that is in my power. God bless it3
\YILL!AM STREET.
ware of luxurious and expensive habits. The writers.
gratification of them may cost you much of
BLOQ)!DiG PRAIRIE, Iowa,
the labor and time which, if given to intellectNovember 5th, 1881.
ual cultivation, would be far more conducive
Dear Hopes: We arc expecting Bro. Chatburn and Bro.
to happiness. It is easy to do without that Salisbury to visit us, and preach. The wet weather has
which you have never indulged in. It is hard damaged lots of hay; it W"ill be hard for the cattle; some of
the crops are damaged, also. I am eight years old. I am
to leave off habits, however extravagant and
going to be baptized as soon as some Elder comes. I am
absurd. When you are to decide about ad- not well and hope you will pray for me, that I may get
opting a mode or style ofliving, consider well well. We have prayer meeting every Sunday; I love to
whether it is certain that, without inconven- go to prayer meeting. l hope you all love to go to meet_
ience, you wil.l be able always to preserve it· ing, and keep: the Sabbath day-it is a day to worship
Yours with love,
The only safe rule is, to keep your wants God.

____ . _____.______

JOSEPH CAHLSON.

within narrow bounds.

help "to save the boy:" Gi\·e him
early the benefit of Sabbath-school instruction,
allowing the lessons a large place in your family talks. Then, too, giYe him to understand
somewhat the value you place upon them, by
interesting the whole house in their perusal
and discussion. Because in searching the
Scriptures we find eternal life. Another
thought in this connection. Never, never, let
him think he is too old, and too f~tr advanced
for these auxiliaries of the chnrch.
ANOTHER

DEER LODGE YALLEY, i\font,
October 23d, 1881.
Dear Hopes: 'l'his being the first time I have ever written to our interesting little paper, I don't know as I will
interest yon much. I have taken the HOPE nearly a year,
and now I don't think I could get a long with out it. I
have heard Bro. Bmncl and Bro. Blair preach, and I liked
them ever so much: I and my sister Sarah were baptized
September 9th, 1881, by Bro. W. IV. Blair, and now we
are trying to live as we should, and be good Christians.
Your sister in Christ,
EMMA ELYIRA EVANS.

lNov 81.
A blne ma.rk opposite this notice denotes that the time of the
eui.Jscriber whose paper is thus marked is out with this issue.
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It is not so with om iittlo band; for our loved one has
gone from our earthly sight, and wo see him no more. Tho
sweet little voice is hushed, and the little hands that once
were ~o ~usy all day long, ~re .folded and still, for their
work 18 aone. God ga:e tlus httle Hope to us; but the
tl1.em t o 1't·s c1ose~ WI'll ( l o we 11 t.o tTeasure up "2:mve has swallowed
lnm up, and we are desolate. Ah,
. "I
1 te, f or now we 1mve a II
.
.
.
no; we are not d eso.a
-ope m.
.~. eavj 111 memory these true and mstruct!YC words en; "For of such is the Kingdom of Heaven."
of .one of . Eno-land's
finest writers
·mel most
Do ar Pll
l'ld
d
th'1n1( 'ifilla
1 t
· ht
o
·
·
(
.
h e c 11 ren, o you ever
a nng y

:i:1by precepts we cherish with ft'eling of love,

I

Jjo:pts.

tle and still that nerves the smith to work
S:tftti5
igt
with a will to give force to the blows that we ..,~--~~~-~~~~-----quietly deal to fashion the sledge vYith its
D.EILun, Ills., October 2d, 1881.
face of steel that batters the stone that grinds
Dem· llopes: I am a stranger to most of you, but I feel
the ax that cuts the wood that feeds the fire very much interested in your welfare, and like to read your
beautiful little paper. I should imagine by reading about
that old Nick built.
yon, that your name was legion, and I drop the paper, and
----•----•---think how many papa's and mamma's are happy to-night,
LIMIT YOUR WANTS.
with their little band of Hopes clustering around their
I knee, not one of them missing; how glad I am for their
ORD BOLINGBROKE, in his '•Re-I dearsake,thatdeathhasnotenleredtheirhomos,tosnatch
flection upon Exile," says:_ "Our ~v:~~- a loved one; lmt has passed tlwm ;by for a little

love Jesus? He loves us. Do we lean upon
him by faith? He asks us to do so. Do we
plead for mercy? He pleads for us. Have
we trodden a thorny path? lie trod one of
grief. II as our sky been overshadowed by
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UNDER THE SNOW.
IN TWO PARTS.

J\1E boys, time to do the chores,
four o'clock."
Two boys, Harry and Ted Norton, rose obediently to their father's command, and clothing themselves
warmly, took their way to the slables.
"Say Hm'ry," said Ted, the older of the
two, "I'm tired of this; nothing but digging
in the snow, day in and day out, living in a
poky little house, wearing patched clothes,
and having no one to play with but ourselves.
I say I'm tired ofit!"
"Well;" said Harry, poising a fork full of
hay in the air; "vVhat are you going to do
about it?"
"Do; I'll tell you; let's go to town, hire
out to some one till we get enough money,
then jump on the train and go as for as we
can."
"But," said Harry, doubtfully, "vVhat will
father do?"
"0h, he can do everything there is to do,
well enough; and may be we'll turn up some
day as clerk in some big store."
"Yes; may be!"
Ted was confident of success, but failed to
impress hi.s brother with the same enthusiasm.
"You're not a bit brave, Harry; but I want
to be somebody in the world besides a dull
fanner, and I intend to go." And Ted shut
the stable door with a decided bang.
"Of course I'll go, Ted; but I'm not over
anxious about it."
So saying, they buttoned their overcoats
closer, and started across the snowy plain, in
the direction of the nearest town. Ted built
grand castles in the air, as they trudged along,
while his more practical brother kept his
eyes upon the snovv. Presently he grasped
Ted's arm, and pointed ominously tov\,ard the
ground. The wind was raising, and fine
dust-like snow was seen sifting along over the
prame. Looking back, these runaways beheld their home-a little black speck 111 the
world of snow.
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"0h, Ted, there's going· to he a blizzard,
lets go back," pleaded Harry, much alarmed.
"I guess it is a little cold," admitted Ted,
as the wind whirled the snow almost in their
faces. "Come, then, we started rather late
this time; but to-morrow""If we get back home again, I'll never
leave father and mother.''
Harry had told the truth. The fine sifting
snow foretold one of those terrible northern
prairie storms, known t;here as Blizzards.
"vVe'll get home safe enough, just keep tlp,
Harry," said Ted, trying to speak courageously.
The wind was blowing more fiercely, anJ
the blinding storm was upon theni. Higher
and fiercer rose the wind, sweeping over the
open prairie, hurling the snow in all directions. The boys staggered along, not knowing which way they were going, for it was
impossible to see two yards ahead.
"Don't cry, Harry," said Ted, gasping for
breath, and trying hatd to restrain his own
tears; "but take hold of my hand."
"I can't see you; oh, Ted!"
And with a despairing cry, he plunged forward; but Ted caught him, holding him
with as firm a hand as possible, for he was
becoming numb with cold. Alone on the
prairie in a blizzard! Stronger hearts than
theirs have quailed at the bare thought of being out in such a storm.
Still these boys, with death staring them in
the face, struggled bravely on. Not even
the sound of each other's voices could they
hear, for the roaring wind. At last, weary
and benumbed, with night fast closing around
them, and nlm.ost overcome with the fatal
drowsiness, they fell forward, striking
against something hard as they fell.
"A snow-bank, Harry," shouted Ted, at
the same time giving him a hearty shake to
rouse him, and putting his face close down
to his brother's, shouted again at the top of
his yoice. "A. snow-bank! Let's dig!"
Slowly Harry's benumbed sense grasped
the meaning. Their hearts began to beat
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more hopefully, and they began to vvork for
the merest chance of saving their lives. The
wind dashed the sno'A- around them with
blinding force; bttt they struggled bravely,
and with their thick mittens on, they made
rapid progress after the h:.>rd crust was broken. They soon had an excavation made
large enough to afford a partial shelter for
both.
"At least we can hear each 'other talk,"
said Ted; "and I've heard of people being
kept alive for sometime in a snow-bank, and
perhaps the wind will go down soon."
"0h, if we only were as safe as our cattle,"
moaned Harry!
"You are always looking on the dark side;
and we are a heap better off for fbding this
snow-bank."
"Better for both of us if you looked on the
dark side mor'n you do," said Harry.
Here the wind hurled the snow fiercely
and directly into their retreat.
"vVe must dig and stop the hole, Harry;
and suiting. the action to the word, they fell
to work again, manfully.
"I wonde:r where we are," said Harry,
resting awhile.
"In a snow-bank," replied Ted, laconically.
"Let's holler, Ted."
"And spend our breath for nothing."
"May be some one will hear, and I feel so
awful bad, said Harry, his voice growing
fainter.
Ted looked at his brother anxiously, but
could scarcely distinguish his features in the
darkness. Could it be he would die, after
they were in comparative safety! The
thought made hirn shudder. He well knew
it was all his fault; and thoughts of his fatheT
and mother, of the comfortable home, and
how they would all feel, if, when the snow
went off, they should find their dead bodies,
fhttccl through his mind; and becoming
almost frantic, he placed his head th;;ough
the almost closed aperture, and shouted at the
top of his voice: But the wind only lmrled
back the sound, Again they both shouted
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together, and both imagined they heard the
bark of a dog. Again and again they tried
it, and each time with the same effect. vV as
it really the bark of a dog, or was it the
treacherous wind? The boys grasped each
other hy the hand, and gathering courage by
the pressure, they shouted again and ag-ain.
J\1YRTLE GREY.
--------+·.......,._+----

PRIEST, PASTOR, AND PEOPLE.

HE Apostle James says that pure and
undefiled religion is to visit the
widows and the fatherless in their
afflictions, and to keep yourself unspotted from
the vices of the world. Jesus chose Twelve
Apostles, who should learn his mind,--witness
his miracles,-and co-operate with hin1 in his
work. To these he promised his Spirit, after
his ascension, to qualify them for organizing
christian churches, and publishing his gospel
in its authoritative truth and in its redeeming
mercy. The conditions of apostleship lo\'ere:
(I) A sight of Christ after his resurrection;
(z) a special call to it by Christ himself; (3)
infallible inspiration; (4) miraculous power
to c01wince men of their authority, whichGod gave them. Their churches were to be
models; but their doctrines standards. They
did not assume any dominion over the
consciences of men; but the gifts of discerning
of spirits guided them in the infliction of judgment on those who willfully violated the
Divine appointments, for the churches and its
welfare.
The case of Annanias and Sapphira was the
first and severest example of their power, and
its effect upon the people was good.- \Ve see
their humility, as also their unity, and priesthood of the whole church in their soliciting
the prayers of their converts. Priesthood is
ancient, from the earliest church on record:
it is Aaronic: it is Levitical: it is Melchisedec.
Apostleship is christian: they are both united
through Christ. Elders are pastors to their
flock: the apostles were to have a wider commission, to reveal the truth, and to enact laws.
They left inspired writings in care of the holy
people and communities,--comrn.unities which
they formed. The preparatory teaching of
the law and the prophets, with the clearer
lessons of Jesus himself, reached their fulness
in the sermons and letters of the apostles.
They never taught in parables-pictures give
place to principles. The atonement had been
made; the Spirit of truth, the Comforter had
come; therefore all ~typical teachings had
ceased. Patrirrrchs, Prophets and Apostles,
all bend to Christ, which is onr duty toward
him.
Our Divine Lord said: "I am the way;" I
am the Shepherd; I know my sheep,-they
know- me. So does every pastor know his
flock. It is the duty of the pastor to know
the poor of his flock; he will find the rich
himself. But the work of the pastor lies
amongst the poor and the humble. "The
poor' ye always have with you, is the injunction of the Savior. The brightest hours of a
pastor's life is amongs(the poor, the humble,
the sick room, the out cas!, the prison, the

hospital, &c. There is more humility amongst
Tears ran hot and fast down the captain's
the poor, than amongst the rich. Temptations bronzed face, us he answered with emotion,
are greater,-they surround them on every "God grant their prayers may be heard in
hand; in the shop windows, in the streets, &c. our behalf, my little preacher!"
Generally there is more love of God amongst
At that rnomcnt n great wave struck the
the poor than any other class. The prophet, ship and righted her. And who dare say
Joseph Smith, offered his life for his flock, in that the power of him who calmed the angry
time of peril; in times of pestilence; in times tempest of wind and wave on Juden's lake,
of danger; in times of famine; he lTtinistered Gennesaret, did not direct the course and
to his flock in spiritual things; he attended to control the results of that wave? In due
their wants; he went to the sick chamber, time the Yessel landed her passengers and
and in the name of his beloved Savior, and by_ cargo in safety in New York harbor.
the power invested in him, he bid the patient
Human life is a sea voyage. Storms of
to rise and walk. Every Elder is a minister temptation vvill rage filfiously, and great anof Christ-he is the counselor of his flock; he gry sea-swells of trial will toss our frail baric
opens and preaches to them the gospel of the But if in the life-storms we have the sailor
kingdom; he carries the priesthood with him, boy's faith in the sailor boy's God, a great 1
an ambassador for Christ,-one sent to preach, wave of salvation will pick us up, right our li
to teach, to exhort, and to instruct in all the stranded bark,and carry us safely into the
things pertaining to their spiritual welfare. 1harbor of the eternrrl port.
I'll make your great commission knowr:~
'
--~----~.,_...._.. ____ ._ _
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And ye shall prove my gospel true,
By all the wonders I haYe done,
By all the wonders ye shall do.
Teach all the nations my commands.
I'm with you till the world shall stand;
All power is trusted to my hands,
I can destroy,- and I defend.

Savior, like a shepherd leads us,
:Much we need thy tender care ;
In thy happy churches feed us,
And till death; 0, keep us there.
Bleesed Jesus,
'\Ve now give ourselves to thee.

\VM. S1'ItEET.

THE SAILOR BOY'S FAITH.
TORMS may descend, lightnings may
flash, thunders may roar, flames may
devour, earthquakes may paralyze,
combined elements of wrath may threaten:
ingly envi.ron; but he who is enfolded in the
everlasting arms, he who pillows his head on
the great heart of the universe, he who trusts
the unfailing promise, is saje,-safe from the
terror by night, safe from the pestilence by
day, safe from the tempest of storm, and the
hoarse thunder of the "down coming seas."
A furious tempest struck an English vessel in the midst of the Atlantic ocean. The
waters were piled up in huge sea-swells,
mountains high. The sails were torn in
shreds. Hour by hour the vessel, trembling
and groaning in every timber, struggled
against the sea and tempest. Huge billows
of the sea, white-crested and angry, swept
over the vessel's deck. Niad lightnings flashed fa,st and thick from dark storm-cloud to
white billow. Man was powerless, amid the
fierce struggles ofthegiant elements. Every
precaution had failed, and no effort of man
could save. Hope was at an end in every
breast save one. The captain gave this intelligence:
"The ship is on her beam ends! She will
never right again! Death is certain!"
"Not at all, sir! , Not at all, sir! " exclaimed a little sailor boy. "God will save us yet!"
"vVhy do you think so?" said the captain.
"Because, sir, at this moment they are
praying under the Bethel flag, in the city of
Glasgow, for all sailors in distress; and we
are among the number; and God will hear
their prayers; see 1'j he don't."

A SENSIBLE GiRL.-No. 13.

HE night closed in dark and blustering;
the wind blew fitfully, >vith now and
then :1 dash of rain; but the young
couple went to bed sober with their respective thoughts; and each one busy trying to
pluck certainty out of the future. But they
were young, and youth worries not at great
length over temporary troubles, so sleep
brought rest, and the morning sun shone
brightly into their chamber windows, when
Preston woke. He rose, dressed quietly, and
looked out of the window ;-not a cloud remained. The morning was fair and clear.
As he turned from the window, he saw his
wife a-wake, and looking steadily at him.
"Preston; come here and let me tell you
my dream." He came, &at down on the edge
of the bed, and taking her offered hand, listened with mock gravity. "\V e11, 11rs.
Clark."
"Call me Bodie, if you please, Preston,
when we are by ourselves. Mrs. Clark, is
too formal," interrupted she.
"vVell, Bodie, let me hear your dream."
"In my dream I saw a neat cottage on the
brow of rr gentle hill, facing rr little river.
There seemed to be about' four acres, and
some of the forest trees were still strrnding in
the grounds. The house was back from the
street nearly, but not quite half way from the
front. The house was new, or newly painted, and had a circular drive-way graveled,
leading from the front double gate to the por-·
tico, which ran the whole length of the house,.
facing south. I don't know how I got into the
house, for in dreams, you know, we sometunes
note places and changes of places without re- ·
membering how the changes are made; but I
was in the house. I can not describe all the furniture, nor all the rooms; but it \vas very
tastily furnished; one room, I remember that
opened off from the hall to the left; and in it
was the chairs, table, reading lamp and work
box and basket that I have in my room at
home, or some so nearly like them that one
could hardly tell the difference. I did not
wonder in my dream how they got there, all
seemed so natural. Adjoining this room, on
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the west was a bed room, into the open door time for much thought about it, for Preston
of which I CO\lld look and see that it was very returned, and tying his horses, told Bodie
nicely furnished; richer than any I was ever that if she v,rould oblige him so far, he wishin, but as I did not go into it, I could not ed that she would light, come in and examine
describe it. In the sitting room I saw two the house; that they were in no hurry to get
new rocking chairs; one large easy one, and home, as it was only a little way and would
the other smaller, but quite easy. I sat down take but a few moments. Bodie was inclined
in this one, and looked all round the room; to refuse; but he looked so anxious, that she
noted the pictures on the wall, the cozy rose, and being helped to alight, went with
bureau and the glass upon it, a neat flo\ver him up the walk. They were met at the
stand in the window, and a cage, with a door by a pleasant mannered woman, who
canary bird in it, hanging in another V'>'indow; greeted them cheerfully, and whom Preston
and how he did sing-he whistled so sharply introduced as Mrs. James.
that it waked me up."
As soon .as they were fairly in the house,
"VVerc you happy in your dream?" queried Bodie's courage nearly deserted her. Here
Preston, as he looked with a quizzical ex pres- was the front room, the hall and the sitting
sion at his wife, on whose face was a glovv of roon1·, into which Mrs. James showed her;
pleasure and health.
and as she sank trembling into an easy chair
"Yes. At least I seemed to be."
she saw the table, work-box and basket,
"Well, Bodie, it is a pleasant thing to he which she supposed that she had left in the
happy-even in a dream." And laughing distant villiage with Mrs. Britton. 1\!J:rs.
softly, he went out to see after his team, leav- James bowed and said "Excuse me a moment,
ing his wife to dress and get ready for the Mrs. Clark," and left the -young people alone.
breakfast.
"What does this mean, Preston? Am I
The breakfast over, Preston settled hi~ bill, still dreaming? or what have you been at to
and at a little after seven they were on the cheat me so?
way. This was to be their last day's drive,
"Forgive me, Bodie. I wanted to surprise
as they would reach the city in mid afternoon. you. This is our home. I had JY1rs. Britton
They lunched by the river ~ide, which stream to send your chairs, table, work box and
Preston informed his wife was the one running basket; and in the bed room there you will
through a part of the city where he lived. find your trunk. I will go and put the
The young_ folks preferred lunching, to a horses away." He left her sitting there, her
formal dinner at a hotel, and so mnrle the hands resting on her hip, on her lips a smile,
necessary preparation before hand.
but in her eyes a tear; the color coming i!nd
Two hours after starting from their· lunch- going, as she wavered between laughter and
ing place, they were driving rapidly along tears. She was glad to be left alone; she
not far from the' river side, \vhen they came had so much to think about now.
to the outskirts of the town; the houses grew
-----·----~----thicker, and more tasteful and city like, the
THREE GOOD LESSONS.
country road gave place to the street, with
its graded center and pavemerit, or plank
HEN I was eleven years old (saH l\fr.
walk. They were just rounding a curve in
S.; an eminent American merchant),
the road when Bodie, with a pleased v-oice
my grandfather had a fine flock of
said, "Preston, there is the house I s;1w in sheep, which were carefully tended during
my dream."
the war of those times. I was the shepherd
"Sure enough," was her husband's reply., boy, and my business was to watch the sheep
"It looks like it. I have a curiosity to see in the fields. A boy who was more fond of
who lives there," and he stopped the rapid his hook than the sheep was sent with me,
pace of his team, and just opposite the gate but left the work to me, while he lay under
drew them to stand still, close to the walk. the trees and reacl. I did not like that, and
"Here Bodie, hold the reins a minute. You finally went to my grandfather and complainneed not be afraid. The horses will be glad ed of it. I shall never forget the kind smile
of a moment's rest."
·
of the old gentleman as he said:
"What are you going to do, Preston?
"Never 1nind, Jonathan, my boy, if you
Bnrely, you are not going to distnrb strangers, I watch the sheep you will have the sheep."
1
just because of a silly dream?"
·
"\Vhat does grandfather mean by that?''
"Who knows but what I may want to buy I ~;aid to myself: "1 don't expect to have
this very house, when we wa;1t to >iCttic sheep."
desires were moderate. I could
down, Bodie. And what harm will it do not exactly make out in my mind what it
to find out who owns it, or lives in it." And was, bnt he had been to Congress in VVashhe sprang out, dropping the reins into her ington's time; c;o I concluded it was' all right,
hands, and was through the gate and part and I went back contentedly to the sheep.
way up the vvalk before she could remonstrate
Afler I got into the field I could not keep
farther. vVhile he was going up the walk,' his words out of my head. Then I thought
the bewildered young woman was examining of Sunday's lesson: "Thou hast been faithful
the place and its surroundings. The little over a few things; I will make thee ruler
river ran at the foot of the hill just as she saw over many things." I began to see through
it in her dream; the carriage road, the forest it. "Never you mmd who neglects his duty,
trees in the yard, the house located back from be you faithful and you will have your rethe street and facing the south, all looked as ward."
if she had seen them before. She had little
received a second le3son soon after I came
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to New York as a clerk to the bte Mr. R.
A merchant from Ohio, who knew me, came
to buy goods, and said: "Make yourself so
useful that they can not do without you."
I took his meaning quicker than I did that of
my grandfather. Well, I worked upon these
two ideas until Mr. R. offered me a partnership in the business. The first morning after
the partnership was made known, Mr. G.,
the old tea merchant, called to congratulate
me, and he said: "You are all right now. I
have only one word of advice to give you.
Be careful whom you walk the streets with."
That was lesson number three.
And what valuable lessons they are! Fidelity in all things: do your best for your
employers; carefulness about your associates.
Let every boy take these lessons home and
study them well. They are the foundation
stones of character and hon<>rable snccess.
....,..,..__ __
GRANDFATHER'S TALK ABOUT
WAR.
~~
RANDF ATHER," said Benny, a
thoughtful lad of twelve, just dismissed from a class conducted by a
live teacher in a First-day school, "tell me
this, is war ever right, or is it always wrong?"
"Well, my child, men differ about that."
"Yes, I know they do, but what does thee
think? Give me one of thy evening talks on
this subject, and then I shall know better how
to answer my teacher."
Grandfather laid down his book, lifted up
bis spectacles, and began:
"When I see brothers and sisters quarreling
and endeavoring to settle their disputes by
scratching out each other's eyes, I always
regard the scene disgraceful, and the family
in which it occurs ill-bred, and I am not able
to see such conduct less shameful in a large
family than a small one. Now we all belong
to the great family of man, the children of
one Father, God. If the dispositions which
lead to war are unchristian and unholy, they
are not different whether animating the minds
of lt:n thousand armed warriors or the heart
of an angry boy on the playground. Men
have misnamed things; they have garnished
this wickedness with glittering trappings by
which the unthinking are diverted from the
discovery of the real nature of war. The
great American statesmr:.n, Charles Sumner,
said, •In our age there can be no peace that is
not honorable, and no war that is not dishonorable.' Mark his words: 'In our age.' A
thousand years ago it might have been otherwise, but now we are an enlightened people,
and professedly a Christian nation. It seems
to me the very business of Christianity to
forbid those dispositions by which wars alone
can come. In their very natures war and
Christianity are antipodes .. The one is hatred,
the other love; the one is selfishness, the other
benevolence; the one is licentiousness, the
other restraint. In short, whatever war is,
Christianity is not.
The early Christians understood it so. For
two hundred years after the advent of our
Savior there was no such thing known as a
Christian warrior.
A fighting Christian
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would have been considered a contradiction of
terms. VVhen warriors became Christians
they abandoned their carnal weapons. Th1arcel!us, a Roman general, threw down his belt
at the head of his army, declaring that he had
become a Christian and could serve no longer.
For this he was put to death. Cassian, who
was notary in the same army, gave up hi~
office. He held the same views as J'viarcellus,
and, like him, was consigned to the executioner. Martin was bred to the profession of
arms, which, on his acceptance of Christianity,
he abandoned. VVhen Julian was on trial for
apostasy, the only cause he gave for his con~
duct was 'l am a Cnristian, and, therefore, I
can not fight.' Lactantius, an early Christian,
wrote, 'It can never be lawful for a righteous
man to go to war.' So Benny, I think if
·Christianity is right, war is wrong."
Benny looked earnest and said, "Ahvays?"
"Yes, always."
"Why, grandfather, we hacl to fight the
rebels."
"If we had spent half the treasure in money,
brain, and heart, for peace and truth, that we
did for .war, we would have had a grander
victory still, and thousands of homes might
be happy that are now desolate."
"That will do, gr:mdfather, I can write my
answer now."

SUNDAY SCHOOLS.
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Doing this, they first of all.kept God's words
in their own minds, and then conveyed them
to the minds of their children.
It was under such instruction as this, that
Timothy from .a child knew the Holy Scriptures; it \Vas this instruction that rnade the
Word of God familiar to Ispel of old throughout their generation.
No stranger can well accomplish such a
service as this. No minister, no teacher can
take a parent's place. They lack the opportunity and they lack the authority which God
has bestowed upon the parent. \Vhat right
have parents to neglect this department of
their appointed work, and instead of studying,
and teaching their own children the vV ord of
God, depend on sending them away once a
W(':Ck to be taught for half an hour by some
inexperienced and often unconverted Sunday
School teacher, the things which they ought
to learn from a fathe1>s lips or beside a
mother's knee?
It may be said that parents do not and will
not teach their children, and so the work
must be done in Sunday School; and this
may be true. Let it then also be said that
their neglect is a sin, and deserves earnest
reproof from every servant of God.
vVe would undervalue no education that
accomplishes goo.sl for humanity; but if it be
found that an hour of instruction once a week
in .the Sunday School, too often from- an
incompetent teacher, is to be substituted for
the teaching. of a godly father or the tender
utterances of a loving mother's voice; both
children and parents will lose largely by the
exchange.
Parents should comprehend their responsibility to their offspring, and while children of
irreligious parents may well be taught so far
as practicable in the Sunday School; and
while other children may be greatly benefitted
thereby; yet the daily teaching of the Word
of God, beneath a loving father and mother's
care, can not with safety be laid aside for any
other method which men, among their many
inventions, have sought out.

HE original object of Sunday
Schools was to furnish instruction
to children who had no other opportunity of obtaining it. The course
included, first, some knowledge of the elements of secular education, and afterwards instruction in scriptural · truths. At present
Sunday Schools have widened their cphere,
embracing children of all classes, who in some
instances derive their entire religious education through this channel.
There is no danger that the Sunday School
will do too much for children, but there is a
serious danger that parents will do too little.
The commandment of God to his ancient
people was :-"Hear, 0 Israel; the Lord our
God is one Lord: and thou shalt love the
Lord thy God with all thine heart, and with
all. thy soul, and with all thy might. And
these vvords which I command thee this day,
shall be in thine heart: and thou shalt teach
them diligmt!y unto tl1y children, and shalt talk
of them when thou sittest in thine house, and
when thou walkest by the way, and when
thou liest down, and when thou risest up."
---Dent. Yi. 4-7.
In this way the Jewish people perpetuated
among their descendants tbe knowledge of
the true God. They vverc not allowed to
delegate this duty to others. Parents were
commanded to keep the words of God in their
ow·n hearts, and then they were diligently to·
teach them to their children. This \Vas 11ot
to be the employment of a single hour in the
week, but it was to be day after day, ~md from
year to year; rising up and sitting down, tbcy
were to reheane ;md impress these words
upon the tender minds of their offspring.
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SuMMER HILL, Douglass Co., Neb.,
Dear Hopes: I am a little girl, nine years old. I go to
school wllen I c<tn. I have had a sore foot now for a
week, and I could not go. I have not been baptized yet,
but hope to bB soon. Pray for me that I may be one of
your number soon.
T·our little friend,
CHRISTIANA CURTIS.
I am not old enough to be baptized yet; ·but when I am
I will be. I was goiog to school, but it has been storming
SO I stayed home.
OLIVE CURTIS.

The Officers of the Latter Day Saints' Sabbath School
at Crescent City, Iowa, for the ensuing six months, are as
follows: IL N. Hansen, superintendent; S. Y. Pratt,
assistant; S. Harding, secretary; Leo ria Pratt, treasurer;
John Adams, libmrian; James Lapworth, janitor. They
have on hand $11, and have subscribed for fifteen copies
of the HoPE.
A historical prize enigma will appear in the HOPE of
15th December.
The first prize is one year's subscription to the Herald,
or the History of Joseph the Prophet. It is the gift of
Alice Adeiaide Armstrong.
Tile second prize is a large chromo,-a scene in Hyde
Park, Illinois,-General Grant and staff in a barouche.
It is the gift of Schamberger's Wagon Co., St. Louis Fair.
The third prize is one year subscription to the Zion's
Hope, the gift of Bro. Street.
The fourth prize is a steel engraving of the Three
Graces, Faith,, Hope and Charity.
The fifth prize is a portrait of James A. Garfield and
wife.
Six weeks will be given for the solution of the enigama,
and the rules that governed the other prizes will be the
same in this.
'
SUNDAY SCHOOL REPORT.
Quarterly report of the Buffalo Prairie Sunday School
for the three months ending September 25th, 1881:
Number of scholars enrolled at beginning of quarter 35;
number of scholars enrolled now 20; number of sessions
held, 12; total attendance, 306; average attendance, 25;
number of verses recited, 648; number of teachers' meetings held, 6. J. F. Adams, secretary.
.Amount of collections $1.47; donation, $1.38; total
$2.85; paid for Hopes, .75; for gospel hymns, $1.85; for
class books, .25; total $J.85. E. C. Crittenden, treasurer.
Begin every day with prayer. It is the golden key
that unlocks heaven to pour down blessings on you.
End every day with prayer. It is the same golden key
that locks you up under heaven's protection.

FOR RECITATION.
LITTLE 'l.'HINGS,

DENVER, Colo., 20th Nov., 1881.
Dear Hopes: As it is too cold and snowy to go to
Church, I thought I would write a few lines to the HoPE.
I have been to Sunday School this afternoon, I mean the
Methodist, as we have no school of our own, nor yet any
church at present. Two brothers, Henry and James
Kemp, were here to see us and they stayed rtll nig!.t with
us; we also had a sister 'l'albot como to sec us from
Brighton, Colorado. We had quite a nice time. Dear
Hopes, I would like to see all your faces in the 11esh. I
hope you will pray for me, and I will for yon
Y onrs in go~pel bonds,
•
BLlZ.\ J. STHEET,
St:m!El\ liiLL, Reb,, 22d Nov, 1881.
Dea•· Hopes: It is with joy I write to yon. We have
just been to meeting, am! we had a splendid one,.it ·was a
testimony meetini:\". 0 how I wi,;h the time lo eome when
we shall go homo to Zion. I wisll there were more
letters in our little paper. I am so glad when tho HOPE
comes. I have not seen anything in tho HOPE or HERALD
about Bro. George HalL's death; he died tho 2Dth day of
July: 1881. I remain as ever,
1~ our sister in Christ 1

HI.ORA J CunTr.s.

Litile masteries achieved,
IJittle wants with care relieved,
I..~ittJe words in love expresSed,
Little wrongs at once confessed,
. Little graces meekly worn,
I~ittle sights with patience borne;
These are treasures that shall rise
l 1'ar above the shining skies.

FOR A LIT'fLE GIRL.
H:ind friend, don't think that rm too .Emall
To stand up here before you all,
And fill a place like this;
But bear in mind that I will grow
To be a 'voman large, and sol'll throw you all a kiss.

THE SAINTS' HERALD.
The abovepublication.is issued semi~mon.thly, at Lamoni, Deca~
tur County, Iowa., by the Board of Publication of the Reorgani~
zed Church of Jesus Christ of Lettor Day Saints, $2.15 per year
free of postage. Edited by Joseph Smith.
ZION's IIoPE is published semi· monthly by the Board of Pnbli·
cation of the Reorg-anized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day
Saints 1 at Lamoni, Deca,tur County, Iowa, and is edited by Joseph
Smith. Price Sixty cents per year, free of postage.
All remittances, orders, and business communications intended
for the offico of publication, ~hould. bo directed to Joseph Smith,
Lamoni, IJecat.ut· County, lowa. Money may be sent by Draft on
Chicago; Post Office Order on Leon, Iowa; or by REtgistered Letm
ter to Lamoni, Iowa.
8uperln·tendents and -r.eacher-s of Eund'ay Schools, Book Agents,
and the 'fraveling ::Hin ·a :ry, are requested to act as Agents.
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VoL. XIII.
OUR.

CHIUSTl\L~S

GHEicl'ING.

Fair

W.:tlj the night; tho heaYe!dy host
Tv Jwlah's fields descended'Wherc shepherds, faithful at their posts,
Their sieeping flocks de!'endedAncl brougbt the joyful nevts b earth~
Love's strangest, sweetott story,
liow he had stooped to mortalld·t~l)
The Lord of life and gl0ry.

"Glory to G·Jd;' the i.e :'0-0D£ l1ega.r;,
No wonder tl!us they e:dl it,
HPeact", peace on em t.~~ go(id·\\'ll! to
Can mercy e'er trans.:t>ud it?

m~m ;~·

So good the newsJ so grertt. the joy,
The angels had to bring it;
Tben lot 1J.S heart and yofce en1ploy,
rrhis Christmas-(.hty to sing H.
'Tho shepherds to the city Bprd
To seek the hea"\"eniy Btranger;
Th~y found. him by the !uetre shed
Around the lowly ma.nger.
Thoy wo:rsllippnd him and \Yent thd.r ".Yay,
The wondrous tale repes.tinv,
The very s;une we tell to~d.-:y,
In this our Christmrvs gr~eti!lg.

.J[ornt'r:g L'/ght.
------+-~---

lV!APLEWOOD NIANOR.
DY PERLA WILD.
PROLOG0!0

*

APLE\VOOD Manor \vas a grand
old plncc.
Natural beauty and
gnmduer combined with cultivated
design and artistic taste rendered
the home of the Russeil's all its
title tnight imply-good enough for a King,
and in reality the country se:1t of an English
gentleman of culture and refinement, situate
in one of the western states bordering on the
Mississippi. A park of forest maples, a lawn
with rows of silver leaf trees, orchard, meadow and acre added to acre of grain field; comprising highland, and low·land, hill and dale;
and a spacious dwelling, half castle, half cottage, with gables, terraces, and arabesques,porticos, bay windows and oriels,-- doric column, pilaster and architrave.
John Russell,-''Lonl John Russell,
JVIaplewood 1v'Ianor," as his 'wife when a bride
had declared,-was a staid, genuine English-

* What is th3 meaning <,f the term?

man; while she was a thorough American.
The union was a happy one, hovy-ever, and
now after nearly thirty years, the place \vas
still known far and near ac; J'viaplc-wood Manor, though the master and mistress were
growing old nnd silver-haired with t.he toils
and trinls of errrth life.
There h:1d been a son--the first born-tbe
hope and pride of his fond father, till he was
His first act on coming of age,
was to disgrace himself, and then nfter being
cast off by his stern father he drifted awny,
sailed for Europe, the vessel was lost, and
John Russell bowed bis head in anguish such
as only
litron;::r
,
"' rnen can endure in silence.
The mother greived as only mothers can,
nnc1 essayed to solace her aching hc:nt in the
society of her fair daughters. There were
three; Victoria, Louisa, and i\cldie. And
chance brought them another boy-a foundling-whon1 they ndopted as their own;a wayward, rollicking boy, such as one can
see on any fine day in this age of fast boys
and 'smart' girls. l:Ie vvas n trial, nnd yet a
noisy inspiring joy nnd comfort. A particulpr source of annoyance to John Russell with
his precision and strict ideas of propriety.
Y ct one could but Jm·e the si.mny-faced, blueeyed little lad, with his winning wnys and
tender heart, nlbeit he vws a trial to ones patiencc and nerves.
CHAPTER I.

A dnrk, dismal snowy day. Howling blast
and whirling snow made all without disagrceable .in the extreme. There were life and
sunshine and clamor within doors at the Manor, however. A little, bustling, healthy, five
year old boy kept the house in lively commotion. The storm-or rather parental suasion-had kept the litt1e gentleman under
shelter all day, and the consequence can casily be imagined by those who have boys at
home.
Three cats and six w~e kittens; a big Nevvfoundland and a cunning little wolly poodle:
Noah's Ark, ball, top, whip, and whistle,-each and all came into l1Sc and were tired of,
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and then the big sisters, and even papa and
mamma were brought into usc to amuse the
pet of the household.
And now three chairs were piled onto the
sofa, a cushion on the topmost, vvhere sat
J'.{uster Burt:, with papa's cane, furiously driving some imaginary horses, and making such
an uproar that Pnpa Russell :nvoke suddenly from napping over his afternoon paper,
mamma frowned and dropped her b,tll of yarn,
vvhile the girls covered there cars in dismay.
"0 what a terror l" exclaimed ]\fr. Russell.
"Bnrt, get down this minute, and stop such
confusion." :IVI amma sighed, :mc1 began to
search for her ball, which-true to naturehad twined itself about every chair and table
leg in its meandering flight across the room,
"I declare, mother, I shall be obliged to
take that boy in hand if you can't keep him
more orderly and civil." And John Russell
adju5ted his glasses, and took up his paper;
and pretended to read, though the sheet was
upside down, and then the din and noise the
boy made in replacing the chairs was only a
change, not a cessation of racket!
"Cut, cut, cut, cutcadacket!"
I can make a yacket!" repeated t:1e young
rascal, as he whacked the last chnir against
the wnll, and then turned a double somerset,
catching up mamma's ball as he sprnng to his
feet-she had failed to capture it-he gave it
to her sighing, "I'se an awful boy, isn't I,
mamma? But you and papa's good, any way,
and I just loves you ever so much." And
the little arms were round her neck a moment,
and a very audible kiss wns pressed on her
still fair cheek, as the boy whisked away ex··
claiming, "I'll go down and see if Betty will
drive me out of the kitchen again."
Doubtless she did; for a short time nfter, as
Addie stood by the window, childlike tracing
various figures in the frostwork on the pane,
she sudden! y cried: "0 mamma, mamma!
What will eyer become of that boy. Come
here, do." Point:ng to a clear place in the
glass, which wondering mamma peered
throu::;·h and turned away with such a shock-
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t;d, despairing look and exclamation, and looked on at her friend, sighed a little sigh,
called the rest of the family to the window at then turned straight aro;md and ran back to
once.
1 Philip and Dora.
The sight that there presented itself dis"This horse is too gay," she said to Philip;
turbed even the sturdy gravity of Papa "put Dora on, then take hold, ancl we'll be a
Russell, for her haha'd right heartily, as he sp:m."
bade Addie 'bring his boots and he'd capture
"You're real good, 11ahel. Dora is real
the runaway.'
,
tired. I've helped her all I can." And.
Bare headed, seated on his little sled, was Philip lifted his little sister on.
Burt, flying over the snow as fast as a great
"Don't cry, Dora; we'll have you there in
frightened turkey gobbler could convey him, five minutes," he said as they started.
laughing and shouting: "Gee up Dobbin!
But the tears had already been driven back
g'lang there!'' as happy :md unconcerned as by the prospects of a ride.
a boy can Le in mischief.
And when at last Philip and Mabel drew
J\'fr. Russell gave chase, calling loudly to up in grand style, it \Vas a pretty happy girl
Bmt to stop. But Burt didn't stop. How they lifted from the sled. Philip, too, had
could he? The turkey's speed increased at been made happy.
this, and he spread his broad wings to carry
"Thank you," said Philip ag·ain as tbcy
him over the orchard fence, and as the sled stopped; "you've made us both happy."
flew up with a jerk, the boy come down with
"Ah!" said 11abel, "th;tt's what I did it
a 'swish' backwards into a great soft snow for." Then she .told what her grandmother
drift, and boubled up like a jack knife, while had said to her at starting.
the poor bird hung danglii1g on one side of
"\Vell," said Philip, "you can count two
the fence and the sled on the other.
·you have n:ade happy ~lready. It's a good
"Now, young man, let's know what you rule. I beheve I'll try 1t too."
were doing, and how you managed to harness
"And grandma," said Mabel as she told of
a turkey to a hand sled," demanded papa, this and same other things at night, "we
when the boy had been duly chastised, and ought to count it three, for it made me happy
was seated demurely on mamma's footstool. too."
"Why, you see, Betty drived me out of the
• ~
kitchen, and I went to the barn, and I
UNDER THE SNOW.
thought I'd feed the turkey in the pen there.
co:NcLUDED.
Then I guessel1 may he he was tired being
\YONDER what's keeping those
shut up, 'cause I was. So I said him and I'd
boys so long." And farmer Norhave some fun. I had my string 'at I pby
ton, laying down his paper lookhorse with, so I just pushed him close in the
eel uneasily out of the windovy,
corner, and some how I got the string all
"Perhaps you had better go and
round his neck; an' it comed off, and I wound sec, David. They have been out some iinie.
it tight tound his wings. He bobbed round I suppose they arc playing around ,,ome
a lot when I was hitching him to my sled, place," replied Mrs. Norton; who was enand I couldn't hardly get it in the pen, nei- gaged in getting supper.
ther. But I did, and opened the gate and
It was a low, roomy, Lmn-honse, and
got on, and he didn't balk any, or act up at though not handsomely, was comfortably
all after that. He just runned along awful furnished, and many could tell of the bright,
fast, like a real horse. 0, it was fun, I tell pleasant evenings spent there with the hosyou."
pi table owner. Farmer Norton's vvell tilled
____ ..,_......,_..,_____
acres, stretching far on either side, now look-

the window. Pale, and trembling, J\hs. Norton glanced at her husband, but could find no
encouragement in his anxious face.
"There's but one thing to do now," he said;
and calling to a large dog which was laying
in the store-room, he said, "Here, Ned;" and
opening the door, he thrust him out into the
storm, saying: "Ted and Harry."
The dog ran out a short distance, and com·
ing back, crouched down at the door, whining pitiously. Some time had passed. The
supper table stood untouche.d, not a sound
was heard but the roaring of the wind and the
dashing snow. Mr. and Mrs. Norton sat
silently, with pitiable sorrow depicted on their
hopeless countenances. Suddenly Ned began
scratching on the door, and barking violently. Mr. Norton opened the door, as Ned rusheel out away into the storm, then back again,
barking constantly.
"vVhat's the matter, N eel."
And as if he understood his ma~ter's words,
he stood listening, then barking loudly, he
pulled. at 1\'l:r. Norton's cloth~s, .a~ if he would
take hun out some place. 'I mmng, he went
back into the house.
"Ned evid'cntly hears or sec'; something,
and may be the boys arc at the barn and
can't get to the house."
And taking down his great coat; he buckled
it around him with a wide belt, fastened on
his cap tightly, and taking a long rope he
tied one end to the belt, and the other he
filstened around the dog's neck. Then ·with
a hatchet in his hand, he started out into the
storm. JVIrs. Norton watched these pre parations in silence. At any other time she would
have protested against it; but now her boys'
lives were in peril, and perhaps they were
already-. But no, she resolutely shut out such
thoughts, and stood breathlessly awaiting the
result of the search. 11eanwhile Iv1r. Norton,
as soon as the door closed l::ehind him, dropped to his knees, and crept slowly along, cutting deeply into the snow as he went. Stopping now and then he would place his face
close to the ground, and "Hallo" with all his

I

Make Soine One Happy To-Day. eel like a sea of snow. Hay-stacks, barns, strength; but no sound could he hear save the
Iv1abel was starting for school grandma said, "Good-bye, dear, mal\ e some
one happy to-day," and, leaving a kiss
on the rosy check, she went back to her
knitting.
The wood fire crackled away and blazed,
while it sung out, "Goocl-byc, 11abel; make
some one happy to-day."
"Good-bye, grandma; good-bye old fire,"
and J\1abel threw another kiss to each and
bounded o:ff to school, dragging her sled after
her.
Just ahead of her was her dear 'fi'iend,
:Maud Eastlake. J\Iabel ran faster than ever
to overtake her.
But around the corner, betvveen her and
her friend, came Philip Saunders and his
little sister Dora. A good mile they had
come this cold morning, and Dora was crying because she was cold and tired.
Mabel ran by and left them; but some echo
voice said, ":Make some one happy." She

stables-all looked like huge 5now-drifts.
The farmer rose, looked out of the door, and
perceiving· the rising wind and sifting snovv-,.,
put on his cap and f'tartcd out to search for
the boys, whom he llad no doubt >YClT around
somewhere. He, howc\-cr, soon returned.
"Can't find them any phce; been all aronm1,
and called for them, but JJOt a thing could I
see or hear of them." "~\nd" he added, "it's
getting 'dusty.'"
J\1rs. Norton turned pale. "Perhaps they've
gone o·ycr to Charley Brown's. Poor boys!
They have had but little companionship this
winter; all the otl1er boys are gone off to
work, its no wonder they're lonely."
"Perhaps they will be back by the time
supper is rcady,"'said Farmer Norton, hopefully. After a while supper wa5 on the table,
daylight almost gone, and no boys.
"Well, this is strange," and Mr. Norton
turned again to the window. The wind was
now blowing a gale, and nothing could be
seen except the snow as it was dashed against

barking of the clog, as it rose faintly above
the roar of the w~nd. A little farther on he
stopped, and shouted again. The dog sprang
to one side barking furiously, and pulling
frantically at the rope. The farmer followed,
and could distinctly hear the sound of human
voices, v,;bich to his surprise seemed to procecd from the snow at his elbow. In another
moment Ted and Harry were beside him.
They had taken refuge in a drift, midway
betvv-ccn the honse and barn! Untying the
rope from the neck of faithful Ned, Mr Norton drew it throngh the belt around Harry's
waist, fastening it sccnrel y to Ted's. This
strange party started for the house, by the
aid of the nicks made by the hatchet, and
which were no\v nearly filled with snovv.
Still creeping on their hands and knees, with
Ned bringing up the rear, they found their
way to the door, which J\1r .. Norton opened,
drawing the half frozen boysafter him. Mrs.
Norton sprang forward, then sank fainting
into a chair. This sudden transition from des-
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pair to joy on seeing the safety of husband for other matters would intrude themselves on
and sons, was too much for even her powers the page he was trying to understand and enof endurance.
joy, and rows of figures constantly marshaled
"Come, come," said 1\fr. Norton cheerfully, themselves on the margin, adding t:Oemsel ves
as he freed himself from the snow, "you've up on the bottom of
..,. the leaf!
been so brave all along-and now that the
danger's over, you give right up; but that's
EFFIE'S KITTEN.
the way with women, never knew one but
what'd do the same thing."
T was a pretty kitten, a very pretty
Mrs. Norton quickly recovei'ed herself
one, pure white, except one black
and tried to smile.
spot on the end of its tail. It was
"The best place for you is in bed, bad to a playful little thing, too, and Effie took it
thaw out suddenly." And so saying, the out on the grass every afternoon, where it
farmer undressed the boys as deftly as if he could roll about and play.
had been accustomed to such work all his
It was playing with a soft rubber ball one.
lifetime, and helped them into a bed which afternoon, and Effie was laughing heartily as
stood in a corner of the room.
it jumped first one way and then another,
"Hand up another hay-twist, wife, and we'll when she happened t:> look up and saw somesoon have something warm down them, and thing that stopped her suddenly. Leaning
as soon as they're comfortable, they can tell [ over the fence, watching the kitten, was a
us all about it.
[ little girl not quite as large as she, but down
Ted, as the boys say, inade a clean brest of her cheeks rolled big tears.
the whole affair, not sparing himself an atom.
"Did you get hurt?" asked Effie.
It is needless to say he obtained forgiveness
The little girl looked frightened when she
from his parents.
was spoken to, and did not answer. Effie
"Say, Harry," whispered Ted, from he- then opened the gate and asked her to come
neath the warm bedclothes, "homes a jolly m. She did so, but said nothing till Effie
good place after all!"
picked up the kitten and holding it out, said,
"Yes;" answered his brother, as his eyes
"Feel how soft it is."
surveyed the well-filled table, "and I intend
"\Vho gave it to you?'' asked the little
to be a farmer the rest of my days."
stranger.
"Take a partner won't you?"
":l\1amma brought it from Uncle Jack's.
"But I thought you-."
Isn't it lovely? Have you got one?"
"S-h" interrupted Ted.
·'No."
"vV ouldn't yoo.1 like one?"
"That nonsense was all frozen out· of me,
"Yes;
let me take it in my hands."
out there in the blizzard. My! but that was
Effie gave it to her, and watched her as
a narrow escape, wasn't it?"
1
And a terrible i1ight never closed in on a she hugged it up and smoothed back its soft,
more contented household than that in the glossy coat, and then she said,
"\Vhy don't you ask your mother to i.;et
littie farm-house on the prairie.
}.{YRTJ,E GREY.
you one? I expect she could."
1~ebrnary 27th,18Sl.
"I haven't got any mother, and I haven't
any Uncle Jack either."
ATTENTION.
Eflie looked pityingly at her and her own
h· I \Vere a boy again I would school my- eyes filled as she said,
"Perhaps your father might get you one."
self into a habit of attention oftener, I would
"I haven't any father," said the child sadly.
let nothing come between me and the subject
"Haven't you nnybody?" asked Eftle
in hand. I would remember that an expert
on the icc never tries to skate in two directions tvondcringly.
"~\fobody but JVIiss Foster."
at once~ ()ne of our grent n1istakes, \i\"hilc \Ve
"rdothcr," said Effie that night when oihe
are young, is that we do not attend strictly to
what we are about just then, at thrrt pm"ticalar was ti1lking about it, "it seemed as though I
moment; we do not bend our energies close had evcry!hin;~ and d1c had nothing, and I
enough to wbat we are doing or learning; we couldn't help asking her to take the kitten.
wander into a half-interest only, and so neycr Sl!:c lo\)kcd frightened at first, and did not
acquire fully what is needful for w; t<> become seem to nn:kr"tand, hut when she did, the
master of. The practice of hein):; habitually ~llll c:tmc o:ct ~,]] over ber face, ::mel she lookYou clon't mind, mother dear,
attentive is one easily obtained if we bcg:n eel so
early enough. vVe often hear grown-up peo- ch you: Sh:·. w:;s so sad and lonely. I
ple say, "I couldn't fix my attention on the loved my kitty, but then I had so much else
sermon, or book, although I wished to do so," to loYc, :md ,.he hadn't :cnything. She was
and the reason i,; a habit of attention was afraid J\Iiss Foster would not like her to have
never formed in youth. Let me tell you a ,.ad it, f><l I tolcl her she could hrin;.; it back and I
instance of a neglected power of concentration. I wuulcl take care of it for her, and ~he could
A friend asked me once to lc1n.i him an inter- come and sec it as often as she liked, and I'd
csting book, something that wouhl enchain ncn:r call it mine. I took the ribbon off of
his attention, for he saicl he was losing the my hair ;;nd piJt it round kitty's neck, for she
power to read. After a few clays he brought lost her other. ·~viother," iihe adcled with
back the volume, saying it was no dotJbt a tears in her eyes, "you don't mind my giving
work of great value and beauty, bnt that the iL away, clo yon?"
will to enjoy it had gone from him forcn~r,
little one," said her moLhcr kindly;

____

_____
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"God has put many lonely ones, like that
little girl, on this earth of ours, and it should
be our pleasure, as well as fluty, to do all we
can to lighten their sadn2ss and brighten
their lives."
"1\1amrna, I never knew before how good
God has been to me; and I don't feel as
though I could ever thank him enough."
----....~~-----

AN UNKNOWN LORD.
I::-~ I 774, Dr. Webster was a popular preacher of the kirk of Scotland in Edinburgh.
Business brought him to London, and one day
when passing the House of Lords, his curiosity induced him to make an effort to stop and
see them. None were admited without an
order, except noblemen's ·servants. \Vebster,
being ignorant of the rule, requested admittance.
"What Lord do you belong to?" asked the
doorkeeper.
"To the Lord Jehovah," replied Webster.
"To the Lord Jehovah?" queried the doorkeeper. "I have kept here seven years, hut
have not heard of such a Lord. Jack," said
he to his fellow-keeper on the front steps,
"here is a chap who s?ys he belongs to the
Lord Jehovah; do you know such a Lord?"
"Never heard of him," said Jack.
"But," said the Doctor, there is such a
Lord."
"Pass'im in," said Jack, "I suppose it is
some poor Scotch Lord."
This occurred at a time when there was
not one in twenty of all the manufacturing
and rural districts in England who could read
the Bible or write his,...own name.

____ _____

UNDER THE MISTLETOE.

,ABEL was full of the holiday glee.
She had caught the spirit of the time
from her sisters who were adorning
the walls with Christmas greens, and chatting
merrily about the pretty customs pertaining
to the season. They had hung up a beautiful bough of mistletoe over the door leading
from the ball to the drawing-room, and were
wondering who should have the first kiss and
the first lucky berry, and who should get the
bough \Yith most fruit when they should try
lots by the crackling of leaves and berrie:o in
the fi.re.
"vVhat a pretty thing it is," said Mary,
holding the green leaves aside, and admiring
the glistening white clusters. "Do you know,
Minnie, what a singular plant it is? that it
lives on the sap of trees, and can not be raised in the ground? It may he made to grow
by rubbing the ripe berries on trees between
February and April; a pplc a nil pear trees are
best, but it likes the maple, ash, and pine."
l\1bnie looked at the white berries grouped
three on. a stem.
"The Druids, the ancient Britioh priests,
had g.·eat veneration for the number three,"
continued Mary, "and this was one reason
why they held this plant sacred. The priest
used to go, dressed in a white robe, to cut it.
w1th a golden sickle, and he received it in a

I
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white cloth. It is rare to find it growing on THE CHRISTIAN CHARACTER ILLUS-\ I have three brothers_and two sisters. I want to do right.
the oak-tree, and when they did, they con- r
TRATED BY AN ICICLE.
j ALMAGAYLoRnwntesfromTabor,Iowa: Igotoschool
siden~d it the holiest object in nature. They
.,.
--I' and read in the third reader and study arithmetic and spel,
, .
'd
h"
It .
AvE you ever noticed an icicle, hovv it
.
am eleven years of age. :My fathe.r takes the
tnougnt 1t wotll cure ever.vL mg.
1s a
' is forr:ned? Drop by drop, until it is HoPE. I go to meeting, and I like to read the HoPE. I
pretty 1}lant. It has such bright green leaves,
.
.
am not bt>ptizr>d yet Pray for me
as Huck -as your wnst, anp as long as
' ' ·'
·
·
.
and shining white berries."
____ __,,_..,...,,..,..__ _
your ann, or more. And hovv it has sparkled
L
ur
,
]\.![abel stood listening to vvhat her sister . ,
.
.
.
" ,
,
OOK
rv; ARD.-rJ.. young m:m once
· t'nac, vvas 1, ym
•
said, especially a bout the kissing business, and m tne sun, like a dtamond showmf."
· "' rortn all me 1zeu' up a go ld com
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l
l
1
b
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1
its
luster..
But
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how
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l
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water be a little muddy; how foul ti1e tClclc 1 ,
t
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.
:"'
pretty b•ranc 11 vvmc. s 1e too · possessiOn o",
. .
.
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1e Kcp 111s eyes on 1c groLmo, nopm?' co
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.
.
d
t
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looks.
Just
so
1t lS With our character.
111e
r
l
J' d . t'
·
f
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1
1
11
all(, w1t 1 ne1r pcnn1sslon carne· o aer ltL e
.
. .
tllK ano :ncr.
-,.n 111 nc course o a 1011§'
,
l
comnamons of swearers, th1:o11es,
garn- 1 .~ 1 1" l . l
-rr
,.
·
roon1. Sh e 11.ard a p l an of ner ovvn, anl was
.r
•
•
l.iC 1e c~1c p1c-:: up, at c1nierent dn1es, a
.
1
.
"l
Cl .
biers,
&c., drop bv drop, Will make lt look 1
b
r
•
'
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.1 "l
n
.
as 'NlSC anc. qmet as a mcuse untl
nnstrnas c" 1'
h
,
y num er or coms, oou1
anu s1 ver. A:>Ul
b .
~'l
d
10U1, or
ng 11t accorumg to t e company we Ill tl
,
.
I:
1
1
1
1
n1orn1ng ca-111e. 1 1cn as 11er gran pa sat k
.,.
n
.
a
~lese years tnat 1e vvas oo {lnp 10r t11em
°C')
v{"11f bTREET
:::;
reading in his arm chair, she stole softly
'~ 1 •
• ·
·
he savr not that the heavens we1·e bright above
behind him, and climbing up, held the mistle·-------·<> .....- .. ~--him. He never let his eyes turn mvay from
toe bough aboye his' head, and claimed her
HAPPY ARITHIIIETic.-Sidney Smith cut the filth and mud in wl1ich he sou;ht h.is
lucky kiss and berry.
the following from a newspaper and preserv-1 treasure; and vv·hen be dicd~a rich ole'! man
"Ah, you rogue," ~aid grandpa v\'ith a 1 ~d it for himself: v;TI~en you rise in the morn- -he only knew this fair earth as a dirty road
·
. hu;
· eyes, and h1s
. ··whole face lin"
resol'ltlOl'
· wrnch
' ·
·
merry t·wmkle
m
"" fon'1' •he
"
'
' +o
' make "the.
. a m
to p1ck
up money.
aglow with love for the dear child, "you're a happy one to a fellow creature. 1t 1s eas1ly
.~~-- ... ~-·-------·true littie woman to catch me so with vonr done; a left off garment to the man y,rho
HISTORICAL PRJZJ~ ENIGMA.
sweet !!. races."
"
;1ceds it; a kind word to the sorrowful; an
What ship did the Pilgrim Ji'athers come in?
-·
"}fuming Li(Jht.
What ship "during the war," did the most damago(
~---<>-·<~<>·----encouraging expression to the striving-trifles
What City is built on seyen hills?
in themselves as light as air-will do at least
What river runs through London?
CHRISTM
I
\:Yho was called the Great Paeific.ator?
for the twenty-four hours.
f you arc young,
What Territory lies betwixt New Mexico and CaliforCj_\fl) there \VCrc i1: the san1e country depend upon it it will teli for you when you
nia?
What State is high in the center and round at both ends?
shepherds abiding in the field, are old·, and if vou arc old, rest assured it vv·ill
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I
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I

I
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I
keeping vvatch over their Dock by send you gently and happily down the stream
night. And, lo, the angel of the Lord came . of time to eternity, By the most simple arithmetical sum look at the result. If you send
II upon them, and the glory of the Lord shone one
person away• happily· through the day,
J

•

I
I

I\

II

I'
I

rouml about them: and they were sore afraid.
And the angel said unto them, Fc::tr not: for,
behoU, I bring you good tiding,; of great joy,
which shall be to all people. For unto you
is born this day in the city of David a Saviour,
which is Christ the Lord. And suddenly
there was with the angel a mtiltitude of the
heavenly host pra1smg God, and saying,
Glory to God in the highest, and on earth

TOi!VINA D. BAss, wdting from Kinmundy, Ills., says:
All this is my first attempt to write to the ROPE, I don't
PO\VER OF THE IMAGINATION,
know as I can write a very long leUH. I am ten years
~ :,_ :r, .. '. -.-,-,~ , 1 .-·
,
•
, lold.
MymammaandpapabelongtolheOhurch. Ihope
THE Ub~a Lu u&d tcLs tL'~ follOW mg stm y of I will soon. I have two brothers and one sister who be'
l
'
1
.
P'
'I
.
1
1
.
j-.tr
C
'
an Oll 1ac y m .., m aele p 1;:1, euerson o., long to the Church. We have preaching by Elder
Mor·
who acq uircd the habit of using morphia: ris and I. M. Smith, and G. H. Hilliard, and .J. Henson.
"After using it for relief from the pains of I love to go to meeting. We have prayer and testimony
a tumor, no pcrwasion could induce her to meeting every Sabbath at three o'clock and ~every \\reclnesclay evening. I love to read the ROPE. There is meetgive up the poison. Her family finally united
ing at Elder Brown's to-clay
in a deception, substituting carefully-prepared
Sister "L. L."· writes from Stewartsville, DeKalb Co.,
potato ~tarch in morphia bottles. At first she Uo., as follows: It is a long time since I wrote to yon, but
thought the supposed drug an inferior artide, I have not forgotten yJu I think of you very often, and how
but her physician, who was in the secret, as- I would like to eee you all; but the clay will come when wo
sured her that it was all right, and she was will see face to face and eye to eye. We have pretty good
satisfied. She continued to use the article for meetings here now. We haye preaching at elm'en o'clock
fifteen years, and to the day of her death, and and prayer meeting at one o'clock, on Sunday, and we
{:ould not do without it, never having learned have prayer meeting in town on Thursday evening. lYe
the Clecention. At one time when she was ha.·e no Sunday School here now, but hope we willl>ave
ill the pl;ysician gave her Do\:er's i;owder~, soon 'l'he weather is very bad here, uncl is .-ery wet
but she could rwt rest after takmg them untll and muddy.
she tC'ok her starch morphia."
CLARA HARRINGTON, writing frmn Tabor, lo\Va, says:
I take pleasure to write to the HoPE. We lrave nine
........
months school. I read in the fourth reader and study
How careful, little children, you should be
Geography .and arithmetic. I go to meeting on Sunday
abo~tt vou companions. You should not make
mornings. I am eleven years of age. Dro. George Kemp
friend~ with those who me impure language.
Bad words are very catching, and lead to preached to us last Sunday; we have good meetings here.
\Vicked conduct. lf one of your schoolmates My father takes the Hope, which I love to read.
ElmA HARRINGTON writes from Tabor Iowa: I am
had scarlet fever your mother would not let
you go to the hou.se, lest you sl:ould take it. nine years old. 1\fy father and mother belong to the
But impure words and ways are JUSt as ca~ch Church. I read in the third reader and study arithmetic
ing, and will do y9u mm:e harm. You tmght and spelling. I l1ave'nt been baptized yet This makes
take scarlet fever and che, and go to heaven; the second time I have written to you.
Daniel Lewis writes: I thouiJ;ht I would write and tell
but if your soul is corri.lpted with sin it will
you how I am getting \lclong. I go to school every dar.
be lost for ever.
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that is three hundred and sixty-five in the
cour:;e of a year. And suppose you live
forty years only after yon commence that
course of medicine you h<tve made q_,6oo
persons happy-at ail events for-a time.

----~---+-
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Where is the Oily of Constantinople?
Who discovered the Hudson river?
What English statesman frightened Parliament?
Wbo succeeded Qneen Elizabeth of England?
What President of the United States was impeached?
Who is t!Je fi1ther or English Poetry?
Who cliscov0red tho United States of America?
Who beheaded Lady Jane Gmy and ~<~_nne Boleyn?
·who was the child of Anne Boleyn?
Which is the largest city in the world'/
What constituted the United States Ji'lag in 1777 '!
What constitutes the United Kingdom of Great Britain?
Who was President of the Continental Congress in 1786?
Who was President of the Continental Congress in 1774?
Who was President oftlw Continental Cougress in 1787?
Who waa tho Bister of Henry the Eighth'?
What French Nobleman helped George \Vashington?
Who was tho Secretary of the Trcasmy in 1795?
Tho initials of tho names to tho answers ,-,-ill give tho
Dame and address of an elderly lady •;vho ha~~ given up~
\Vards of one thousand dollars to n~e Church.
..t\._ll answers to tJw above llistorical Prize Enigma must
be sent to Bro. \\'ilHam Street, Chester City, 'belaware
Co., Penn., who will ;iward the Prizes to tho successful
competitors. ':rhe following rules governing the case
must be observed:l. 'That all competitor" shnuld be members of the
Church, Ol' subscribers to tlHl Hope, or in sm,clay s~.lwols
·where the Ilope 1 is given gratis.
2. That allowance will bo given for time; distance, &c.
3. That all r,nswers shonlcl be written plainly, neatly,
and on clean paper and without any assistance from any
one, except from historic:1l books.
,Yours respecLfully 1
\YILLL<\?.f StREET.

CONUNDim1IS Ji'OR CHRISTMAS.
When arc secrets like Uw sails of a ship?

\Vhen they
get wind.
\Yhen is a captain in lii~ heaviest attire'? When he
v;ears !1is ship.
\V!Jo is most likely to divulge tho secrets of a hank'?
'l'lle teller.
When is an artist lik<' a cook'? Wheu he's drawing a
little duck.
\Yhen a lady fttints, what figure does she need'? Yon
m nst bring her 2.
When are children like lisllcrmcn '? When they are
witi1ing (whaling).
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The above publication is issued semi-monthly, e..t Lamoni, Decatur County, Iowa, by the Board of Publication of the Reorgani·
z;:~d Church of ,Jesus Christ of Lathrr Day Saints, $2..15 per year
froe of postage. Edited by Joseph Smith.
ZION's HOPE is publishedsemi·monthly by the Board of Publication of tbe Reorg-anized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day
Sa.ints, at Lamoni, Decatur County, Iowa, and is edited by Joseph
Smith. Price Sixty cents per year, free of postage.
All remittance:!!, orders. and business cbmmunicationa· intended
for the office of publication, should be directed to Jos~ph Smith,
L~unoni, Decatur County, iowa. l\loney may be sent by Draft on
Chica.go; l~ost Office Order on Leon, Iowa; or by RE-gistered I.. etc
ter to Lamoni, Iowa.
Superintendents and 'l'each>er& of Sunday Schools, Book Agents,
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,shabby little house v,rhich they cal.lcd home.
"Baked potatoes would be so good!" said
I:Johnny.

used to th1s pinching and scrimping. She
thanked Heaven she was no poorer-that she
HO shall walk tho golden pavmneuts
was still able to keep the shabby roof over
~ ·: ~.... ,
Of that city ln1iJt on high,
''Beefsteak, and~-and---some butter on the their heads and starvation away from the door.
V1ew with rapture Edcu,s glories,
Never seen by nwrtal eye?
bread, would he
too!" said
smack- She herself was cold and tired and hungry;
VVho shall \Year the crmvn of glory
but she could not speak of her own sm'fering.
ing her blue lips.
Wave ou high tho vietor's palm?
Who shall see the King in Beauty,
She kindled the lire. The merry blaze crackof
bread
and
ain't
"I'm awful tired
And unite in life~s sweet pealm?
led and roared, as if it were tbc right fire in
you?" asked
\Vho shall walk by life's cool rive!'?
"Yes, and I'm awful tired of everything. the right place; :{nd the two children held
\Vho shap meet the loved agnin,
_ Anc1, united~ part, no, novcrLook up there through those windows! See their cold bands out to it, and chuckled softN ever feel one throb of pain?
how the fire blazes! And there's part of a ly and Cllntcntedly, as if nothing could be
'Vl10 shu-n be vvhoro sin and sorro\Y
Are forever passed u\vay,
Christmas-tree in sight. l\nd look at that pleasanter.
\Vhcre shall cht\vn uo snd to-1nonow~
By-and-by the little round table, with its
girl in her 'White dress mxl blue ,a,;h! 0,
Bnt shall reign an endless da ,. ?
three howls and spoons, tbe small pitcher of
dear! Con1e
P'
Tell1nc, shall the prond and hnnghty,
"'iN e never had a
did we?" milk and the plate of smokmg "hasty-pudShull the rich anrl vniu be th<~re?
Can uonc without gold to otTer,
ding," stood ready.
asked
In that city haven Rharc?
"0h! and a candle, too!" exclaimed Johnny,
much
"I should think not!
Can no poor one, sad and wcar:'.r,
\Vho in anguish sighB for rest,
us as his mother took a candle from the shelf
to
our bread and
mother can
E·ver hope to rejgn im1nortal
Let's hurry up, or we"ll ancl lighted at the fire.
from
In that land so fair and blest?
It seemed like too mucb happiness-having
Lo! the answer e01neth to n1e,
"Blessed are the pure in heart;
little houc;e was almost opposite a cup of mill', aud a light to drink it
All good thi11gf4 the :meek inherit,
''Y l'S because it is Christmas--Eve," said
windows at which they
the
In Ohrist'.s Kingdon1 haven part.
had
to took, and so
'Ne-re soon his mother, with a sad smile. She was thinkPoor and lo\rly, thout~h the ow11er
And der,p.iscd by ric:;:: and gre~tt,
\vithin lheir ovvn gate and at ho'lH~.
of other Christrnas-Evcs~
~rhoy cnn elnhn far greater riches
a
checrle~s
home
a
little
vvarmer
than
it\; too jolly," said Johnny.
'rlum the proudeet nwn's cst.ate.
the air of the stnoet, th:lt was all. The mothBut all pleasures pass a way; and
and by
er, a
the mush-<Jnd-rnilk was eaten, and
and
SPECIAL PROVIDENCE.
A CIIH_IST1\IAS STORy
almm1t empty stove. She looked <'.t their
were tucked away in bed. It vvasn't
b<1skets of fuel
a nice bed, white counterpane and rufl1ed pilT was a sha
Christmas-Eve. little this
lows. It was rather hard, and the blankets
The snn had gone dovvn in a glory
patched. But it was a clean bed, and
of crimson and
It was a
the hearts of the children who slept there were
warm, tender
look at from
or
, clean. If you bad seen them gathering sticks
the windows of
fire-ligt1ted
tn
y, out of g·utters and
you
not have
rooms; but:, to those hurrying up and clown
"I found it in th,• middle of the noticed Johnny's frank blue eyes, or Katy's
the streets, it was a
hard sky-a sky
You would have thougH he had
intelligent face; but tho_; fLmk blue
bitterly, pitilessly bright, like some radiant
home <:
of
or ~ome equally eye,; and intelligent face were t:tere, ncvenheblue eye out of which looks a cruel and un-, great
less, and the two children were betler children
loving spirit.
"Sc' there is!
will boil the tntEh for you, than you wrnetin!es find in tbe mo.st splendid
Little Johnny and
I
and you ~an have ·a whcle cup of homes.
home from gathering
· milk-both of you. L's
you
And there they were, put in bed to save
and sticks out of the streets and alleys, did know."
wood, ju~t as some of the people in Paris staynot admire the
at alL
thought
"And then we can sit up half an il')Ur con': 1 ed 1u bed, during the great siege, for the same
only of their cold noses and their colder ears, we, mother?" said
coaxingly.
reason; and still it was only six o'clock-the
their aching toes and the great holes in their
no. You will be warmer in
and time when you are just gathering about your
mittens, and of what they were going to have I can't have the wood vvasted."
comfortable dinner-tables.
six o'clock,
for supper when they should reach the poor,
The mother spoke very patiently. She was and they were very, very wide awake.
WHO SHALL BE 'l'H:BJRE?

1

1
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I
"That Christmc<s-tree-wilsn't it splendid,
though
said

a

I
I

ail over it, wasn't there?"
tle
"I vvill t:d(c the shirts hon1e U(;\v," said the
mother, after she had
covered the
fire <md
the: cattdlc.
the windo\\'-curtains aside so that

Now

',fl

you

come dancing in like a
keep the children comp<uJy, aud
little thin shall. "I'll be back in a
rnlnutcs," f;he said.

I

I

b:tve one!" said J
as if afr8icl nftbe terrible
!"

said lVIrs.

, I
'
~~ 1/\Till

11 be any usc to
you think?" :lsked
"we
t!wt mw:h, you-know,''
\\T e
'ern np last ye:cu·, and
before;
and all we
cushion and sornc pop-corn, and you ~-ot your
mittcns----a1:d it
made mother cry.
don't.
it to hang up any stockings.''
''Do you suppose Gorl cares the [cr::·:t
about Uf~
asked
afler a fevv rninutcs'
silence.
"0h! guess so.
I'll
ask Lirn ·with all my

you arc!'' cried
I witt do ill If he docs not
thing in, it vvon't x~e"!l
--I'll
ask
anyway."
But
the stockings, all
and
the mantel-shelf
agcun.

!

"I will set these
The baskets can be
but the words

he wondered.
1-Ic '\VlH1ld Eke to tear her old
and build one fhaL \Voulth1't be

I

TOLD

Fie scizerl
the
,,houted:
!
up! God bac; dor:a; it
yon he v;rcuid !"
child---ill?" ask.cd the rich rnan,
flushed
He fancied his

-vvas

"Vvhat's the matter?" asked
"Y oll'll be so disappointed in the
sobbed Killy.
"0h! I can stand it. You vvon't catch
me crying! God will do it-if he crm! You
see!"
vVhen the mother returned and was lighting the candle, her eyes fell upon the poor
little
hanging there
and empty.
"0h! it is too bad-too bad!" she thought,
as the tears started into her eyes. "1 1T1igbt
slip in a lump of sugar and two or three
crackers, if there arc any left; but that would
for Santa Claus to do!"
It was still
in the evening,
her shawl about her, sbe sat down to do
a little more of the endless sewing. She was
thankful it wus
though it sometimes
made her side ache and her eyes din).
Yes, it was
in the evening, and the
rich man across the way had just risen from
dinner and retired to his library-such a fine
room, with tinted ceiling, a world of books,
lovely pictures and warm, rosy firelight. He
sat dow h before the hearth and put his slippered feet on the fender. He bad hardly

sir, and 1 don't know
vvhat
nl most delirious

fun o(

generous
dencc.
It doesn't seem

I suppose tberc\
in the pantry, eh ?"
sir!"

fro:oen
ever-never

Find
me see-some chickens,
grapes and-and--"
some butter, and
of the fruit-cake, sir,"
·'Certainly,
and some

,

than the coarse

nursery-girl, and took care
and best-dressed little

"I beg pardon,
meal had best be
selves," Cook again
Right and Justice are always on the winning side. This
"Of course! and then-it's not far--just the is as sure as the truth of God.
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TRUTH.

you will find them large.
do men
"0; I thoug-ht you vvould w:mt a
and
plant tress in nurseries? Please answer these company when I am away at the office; and
ET ns talk a while Dear HoPES.
and then see iC there is any
so bought him for you. Do you think you
we are far
their children frorn c:n1 mannge to live here? H:t, l-Ia!" And the
through our little paper we can talk
youn~~ fellow
with our pen. I thmk the idea of
School th,~n to let thcrn
~,y-."
our Sister is vTry
thai
on principles; even as she say;;, when ·written in weakand \vill bt..• ~~·L1d tn he relieved of any cnre of
ness, we know not the
may do;
in song:, and
the hott,l' furthc:·. :nut vou \Vi1l f-ind he;. an
then
silent bccause one has no gre:lt that will make principles for
The exccilcnl
i'vir,. Britton will come,
should not each one or u~ nse
instructions that have failcn fron1 the soon."
,-r.he :1c:xt c1~1:\·-;
the small talent we have, and not
of manv in the
alone Cron1 ten
in a napkin. \Vhat little light has been
their
, ha\·e proven iike
en, let us
the
.have fallen upon the
our precious paper.
The channel tbat is
he
piece was written by the aid oft he
Spirit, that our IV!:aster
twto his chilclreu.
Our paper could he filled with pure, virtuous
thn! Pre~lon had h:1cl a
all
if that great
house"vlfe\:; ~dd; or bad been very
erwereused
tban ma ancl pa, I want to
1nites~
Go to Sunday School observant of bi:·c mother's kitchen and :;torefurther, she found tucked
We will talk this time a little on the
learn all you can; don't be rooms. Ode
it iE-; a prccons
ciple of
; and 1f there arc a few away m her work-basket, in which she looka pacl.;;::et a.clJressc(1 to herwill prove beneficial to them. self m her maiden name, ]\{iss. Boadicea
;1fter
article in
of Stratton, which she had never seen; and ilS
ai
it was not sealed she
it and discovered
vviil say "l com
that it vvas a deed of an undivided one h£-:;Jf of
I wonder
\\lith
wishes to all the
the house and lot she was in, (as she
if any of the I-IoPES ever thjnk \vhat a serious
ETTA_ S~
for it described a
of land in the town
thing it is to tell a lie. l believe that none of
and
of
about
the
size.
This fresh
you would swear; but it is almm;t as bad to
A
GIRL-No. 14.
Preston's kindness and love; caused her a
tell an untruth. There are tvYO commandovercome. Instead of few minutes tears, of joy of course.
one says, '~rrhou
ments written in the
to Mrs. Clark, it away in the bureau, and occupied her mind
God in vain;"
shalt not take the name of
as she expect- and hands in getting
put to their places
the other says, "Thou shalt not lie." Now js
an eifod to according to her liking.
1t not as bad to break one commandment as
Preston returned he found his youngin her husband's fan1ily,
the other? I think you will say it is. Truth
at the door to
him.
she
was
at:
home
in
her
own
house,
fa1niliar
will make you
; it will save us from
room, and
she looked him into the
n1any a b01Tovv and heart-ache; and_ above all
the chair he had bougl1t for himself
JllCe
we w-ill receive the
smile of our
gown; at the foot a neat foot rest,
who stood
Father which is in heaven.
on one
; all :fro!n "Bodie
vvill
both her hands in his and said: "It and on it a pair of
ki:1d and con:;ideratc in yon. I am to Preston." She would not be satiiificcl till
and nmch
and thank he had
on
and sat down
to
you more than I dare to say. When shall
her at the
vve go to your mother's?"
''·Of
" said he "this is rny
if you
"Now you" look comfortable."
it in thi':
"\Nell, I don't feel comfortable, Bodie. 1
it ,~v1ll be g:erns in yoc_r c:r0\7'.1"11. in the J-:fc can trust me, will go to mother to-morrow,
have had no dinner."
as if I had returned a1one; and in the
to COJYle; \vhcre
all
to n1ccL
"I an1 glad of that, for I too, bcve not
in time for the
will eo1ne for you. I
RuTu.
From your sister
be patient a few
vvant to see ho\v thc~"c
'Hill receive n1e.'' dined.
"Arc
of your mother?" queried you shall have a lunch."
made him a
bow and went out.
Bodie.
seemed but a moment to Preston; when he
I heard the tinkle of a little bell, and
room, he found a srnall table
for two. It was their first meal
"'VV!il you
her of your ma
?"
themselves, and how
did
"I would r:tther not until. I introduce you
Bodie had found an excellent store
to her, w:1ich
couse I will have to do; and
by Mrs. James;
then it will be as my wife. vVhat say you?"
she had prepared the
who had
to recover from her
think that I can see also a
"I am willing. meal, hoping that her husband might he too
than h.orne culture.
to think of his dinner till he
back
the idea of
them.
or
that
he
not
happen
to
be
at
Won't mother and Flora be astonished to
ones 1neet and
his
mother's
when
dinner
would
be
think that the 1·ehellions daughter comes home
wonder what effect it
"How
it that you have such a
That will be pleasure,son, or
dinner as this and call it a lunch, Bodie?
And why had you not had your dinner?"
of
"I was so busy, Preston, looking over the
am I to <do with that
on the
which 1s
small, and
bird.
does just whistle at a great house and arranging things, that it was nearthen look into the forest at the smne tree and rate. Where did you get it?"
ly half-past two before I thought about dinner;
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and then I seemed to think that you would course of people, all standing and holding on . rose in my eyes, and prayer on my lips for
not get yours, and we could eat together; so to each other lest they should f~lll. They all i him who wa;; called avvay so soon; yes, little
I just went to work as if you would be here, seemed to be very old, as their hair was very ! hopes, I prayed that his soul might be saved
-and I am so glad you did come .."
white. They also were dressed in white .. with the just in God's Kingdom.
"I was at mother's at noon; but she had Above them, in the air, were
of AnDear Hopes, how we should try and be
ordered dinner at half-past one; to accom- gels. The Savor's hair and beard were 1
·prepared to go vvhenever the Lord God calls
modate a lady friend, who was to arrive on and wavy. I could not
where I us. vVe knovv not how soon it may be before
the one train. I had agreed to meet a gentle- was unt1l I placed nq hand to rny
we arc called
to give an account of all
man client of mine at one, so I could not stop, and found myself in bed. I then went to
we have done hear on earth. Then let us be
though ~he asked me, urgently to stay. She and dreamed that I was
near the prepared at any moment. Youth is the time
scolded me for putting her in such fear that hont door, which seemed to be
to- to serYe the Lord,-the tinie to secure the
I would not get here for the party; but I 'told ward the north. Mr. Garner was
1n a gre<lt reward. Let us as youths m Zion be
her that I was on time, and fully prepared chair, immediately in front of me; vvhcn I up and doing, and work while it rs
for
for the
I excused myself from escort- looked up into the
and beheld a very the
CO!l.Jel.h when no man· can work.
her to the pa.rty; ·on plea of having to at- singular, or strange
There was a very
I
thee,e few scattered words
tend an ;nterview with my partner, on busi- black cloud appeared at !1rst all
to a
our Heavenly Father to
ness. She interrupted me with an inquiry as aroimd the edges, but presently there was a enable us so to live that we n:1ay be alwayto vvhen I had gone into partnership; and I bright light appeared from behind the cloud, prer>ared for death, come in what shape it
told her that the particulars had not all been which lighted the whole surface of the cloud. may, that
may be found worthy of Eters
decided
; but when fully decided l would/ Then there appeared
upon each one nal Life in Lhe presence of God, is my praybring my partner over and give an intro- f o(the scallops ofthe main
which could er. From yoar ever-loving and affectionate
ductwn. I promised to meet m.other at the be easily traced, as the lines were a shade sister in the new and
covenant.
party ;It eight; so we have plenty of time."
darker than the rest of the scene, There
LYDIA F. KEMP.
the way, Bodie, I met JVIr. Selkirk seemed to be a verse of poetry upon each of NoRTH OGDEN, Utah, Dec. 3 d, lSBL
this after-noon, and he was looking annoycde the scallops; but I could not read it~ I then .,~~''o/<'<P''i?~\C,;'~~~~~~~-~~
I am sure that he was not feeling just right. said to J\1r. Garner, Oh! look there; and asked
1"'he party, I find, has been arranQ·cd
your hlLn to read the writing~~, but as he could not, ~~_,--..._. . . . . %"""<>..%~ ~~~~-~--~~~~-~~·
1

1

-

~·

mother, Mrs. Selkirk, and my mother; and I
fancy your brother-in,Jaw is not over much
pleased about it anyway. We shall see however."
They were interrupted by a rap at the
front door: and Preston rose saying, "I expect nry trunk: has conre." This was the case,
a dray with trunk was standing at the gate,
the drayman looking at a card he held in his
hand and then at the number over the door,
as if puzzled.
"It is all right, Swank, I am boarding here
this month, or so," was Preston's greeting
to the puzzled man.
"Sure I was, Mr. Pre~ton, that I had gotten the wrong card. But as it is yurese'lf
what answers the bell, it must he right."
"Yes; bring the trunk into the hall."
The sturdy Irishman did as he was directed
to do; and departed with a cliuckle at the
double fee Mr. Clark gave him at the gate.
A BEAUTIFUL VISION.
HE following vision beheld by Nellie
Ames of San Bernardino, has been
in my posession since April 9th, 1 87 9 .
She v~as then a girl of about fourteen years
old, not a member of the Church, but has recentl y been baptized, and resides with her
parents at the above place· She related it to
me herself, and I intended to have sent it for
publication l~ng ago, but it has been filed
away among other papers until now, as I.
wrote it down in my scrap book. She told
me as follows.
I had been to the children's prayer meeting,
and had come home and gone to bed, but
was not asleep, when I saw a woman lying
on a bed, dressed in pure white, and the Savior standing by her side, with his hands erossed upon her fore-head, and a bright star just
above and back of his head. And there were
gathered around him an innumerable con/

___

.........

u

I then said, let us call Mrs. Garner, as she is
a good reader. She came and read the
words for me, which were in rhyme, and very
beautiful, but I can not remember them now;
but as soon as she had done
a word
or line, it would disappear. And thus the
scene closed.
I ought to have rnentioned before, that the
above described vision was beheld, while she
was stopping wtth her uncle, John H. Garncr, at Newport Branch, near Santa Ana,
Los Angeles County, California, and penned
very nearly in her own language, or words.
R. R. DANA.

BLENHEIM, Ontario,
December 7th, 18~1.

Dear Hopes :-Believing that the readers of our little
paper feel ali vely interest in this glorious work, I thought
I would write a few liues to you., Vve have a very good
branch here, numbering about sixty. We have had Brn.
J H. Lake and G. K Deuel here, and like them very much
Bro. Lake baptized two, Bro Deuel is" now gone to Baddertown, where he was directed by the Spirit. We were
told by the gift of prophecy that we' were to uphold Bro.
Deuel with our hands as well as with our prayers, which
I hope the Saints in this place will endeavor to do. We
expect him back again. I hope he will como, as it is what
we need very much is preaching in this plaDe.
Dear Hopes: I am but young. It is the first time I have
ever written to our httle paper; but I hope it will not be
the last. I liko w n•ad the paper very much, though
small as it is. I would like for it to be twice the size.' 'I
-+-+----hope I will see more letters in the paper after this. I
"BE YE ALSO READY."
hope each aud every ene of ns will live faithful, so all can
see eye to eye, where there will be parting no more, and
EAR reader of the Hope. Once more
there will be no more sorrow there. Yours in Christ.
I take the pleasure of writing you a
S. J. BucK.
~f ~

few lines. I do not expect to say
anything very interesting, but I will try and
do my best. To-day, while I was standing
on l'I!J:ain Street, Ogden, I savv a furneral procession pass tne; the he?rse was drawn by
six beautiful biack horses.
ily it moved along, till the last
lost to my view, when I
this be that they are paying such
to,
and all feel so sad over, when I found it was
a young man in the prime of life.
he was alive and in good health, gay and
happy; to-day he is borne to his last resting
place on earth-the cold silent grave. He
was accidently killed by the train at the depot
in Ogden, Utah, where he worked. He bore
a good character, and was
all
who knew him. Oh! to think that vc-~rc·n''"'
he was here in this bright sunlight of heaven,
and to-day he will be lying in his lonely tomb.
As I stood gazing, I pulled my veil down over
my face, that the passers by might not see
how the sad scene had affected me. Although
a stranger to me, I felt he was my brother;
for is not God the father of us all; and tears

-----<>---+--<>-----

NU'l'S TO CRACK ON WlNTER lWENINGS.
Why is a man who can't learn by experience like a
laurPl? Because he is an evergreen.
When is a little girls arm like an animal? When it is
a little bear (bare).
is honso.-painiing lilw high jumping? Because it's
done
the
Why are
such slew-goers? Because they
are taug·ht-'omes (tortoises).
vVhat is the differeuce between the earth and sea? One
is dirty, the other tidy.
When do men's heads resemble their dwellings? When
they are covered with tiles
\Vhy is a dishonest bankrupt like an honest poor man?
Because both fail to get rich.
vVhat workman must always have his glass before he
can do a day's work? A glazier.
Why are ripe potatoes in the ground like thieves? Because they ought to be taken up.

=
The above publica,tion us issued semt-t~nonthly, at Lamoni, Decatur County~ Iowa, Ly the Board of Publication of the Reorganizeci Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, $2.15 per year
fr{•p of poatag~:~o ~dited by .Tosep·h Smith.

ZION's HoPE is published semi-month~y hy the Board of Publi.
cation of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day
Saints, at Lamoni, Decatur County, Iowa~ and is edited by Joseph
Smith. Price Sixty cents per year, free of postage.
All remittances, urders 1 and business communications intended
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Lanwni, Decaturr County, lowa. ff.Ioney may be sent by Draft on
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little paper,
they will let them, even lead
them in the broad road to destruction; I will
The gospel ship is sailing
give you an instance I saw while visiting at
To a home across the sea~
the
house of a Methodist lady; the lady had
Were aboard the ship of safety,
"'ere aboard a ship that's free,
two bright little boys eight and six years of
Were out upon the waters,
age: they dared not read our little hope; yet
But quail not to meet the tide;
went to Sabbath School at the church on
But battle with the tempest,
To reach the other side.
there pa's large farn1 every Sabbath day,
Weve a light for those behind us,
unless prevented for some cause or other.
'That they may find the way;
Little
siv year old \Villie. was.very strict tb:t
· Btu their path seems dark and aroury,
Because they're out the way.
no falsbood should be told; when dtessed in
I his black vel vet suit, ready for Sabbath School,
'\:Verc ·working for those behind us,
'Veve a niessage for thmn an;
I he was beautiful to look upon; beautiful featTell them the ship is waiting,
ures, very fair, largeblack eyes, which when
Don't they hear the Savior's call?
he looked upward looked saintly. Qne day
CONSISTENCY.
their Minister called on the family, (as is there
--<ll
custor:n,) the gentleman of the house was
EAR Hopes :-I have not forgotten absent. The little boys were in the room
you all, if I have not written to with the lady and I, while the Minister stayour little paper for a long time; I eel. The Minister laid his hand on Willie's
have been reading the good in- head and said, "Little man, why were you
structions in it, given by more able writers not at Sabbath School on last Sunday?"
than myself. Some of the contributors are
"0, I otayed home to hunt eggs for ma."
very zealous in giving good instructions; may
"Ah," said the Minister, "I will drive out
there good work continue. I am happy our from the city (which ~as only a mile distant
little paper has so good and able a band of frorn Willie's home) with my wife and little
contributors. As you seemed pleased with girl, and take dinner some day, will you cook
the stories I sent you once: "Maggie and the eggs for us?"
Mice," and "How Maggie helped her Fath"Yes, ma will cook lots of 'em for you,
er." I may send you another one when there won't you ma."
is room for it. I have several true incidents
After the 1\1inister left, the lady said,
I may write, for Ithink little Hopes like to ''vVillie; why did you tell the Minister you
1 stayed home to hunt eggs on Sunday.
read something true.
Why
Dear Hopes, do you ever think how bless- did you not tell him you were sick?"
eel you are, and favored above all other childLittle vVillie raised his saintly eyes, looked
ren. Although some others may have all her in tbe face a moment, "Why, ma; that
that wealth can do for them, while some of would have been a lie. God would knowed
you may be scarcely able to take our little it."
paper, I wish all children could have it; all
I think that rebuke ought to have been
it 'are given truth and good in- sufficent. So, Dear Hopes, are you not favorst1:uctiol'i, such as is good for all; and by those ed abov"! othere.; your instructors and parents
who are watching over them, for there eter- admonish you in a different way, even the
nal welfare, and love them as there own, and way to eternal life; all children are God's litfeel it a duty to labor to aid them on the strait tie Hopes, and I think he will not hold those
road which leads to, celestial glory. Wh1le guiltless who lead them astray; but will rethe people of the world, who have not the ward those who lead them to righteousness.
true light, will not let their children read our I may sometime tell you of Willie's brother.
THE GOSPEL SHIP.

Dear Hopes, obey all good instruction, live
up to all the light you have received, and your
light will increase. Pray for each other that
all the lambs may be brought to Christ's fold.
Your sister in hope,
SARAH
GRAYSVILLE,

A.

ROSE.

Ohio.

A RIGHT WAY TO DO EVERYTHING.

NDER the. above caption Lshall undertake to relate a circumstance that
I think strrngly illustrates that there
is a right way to accomplish all our undertakings successfully and agreeably. Some
months ago there was a religious gathering
appointed some distance from the town near
which the writer resides. There were four
men that wanted to be present at said gathering, but hardly knew how to accomplish the
journey, as the roads at that time were very
bad, made so by a heavy fall of snow during
the winter months, which had lain on the
ground until late in April; it being in May
that the circumstance I am relating took
place. Concluuing to take a heavy-carriage
and a pair of good, strong horses, they started on their journey, progressing very nicely,
until about two-thirds of the journey had
been accomplished, when they were rather
at a loss to know what direction to take, the
road straightforward being closed by one of
those person": (of which there is a few in the
world), who feel disagreeable themselves,
and try to make all the trouble for others
they can; and to turn to the right or left,
would make the distance considerable farther.
Being informed by a man at work~[in a field
near by, that if they could go through the
field, they would find better roads and not
so far, they thought they would risk the case,
and started straightforward. Arriving at
the gate, they were confronted by brush and
barbed wire, and the gate nailed fast to the
post, and two men at work in the field, who
evidently from their demeanor intended to
object to their entering, or passing through
the field.
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Here was a dilemma; all four men alight- I father and mother, and brothers and sisters, i must have been, to be in that basket, I've
ed from th~ carriage to examine the situation, and eve~ything yo~ have in .the house." j seen it up in mamma's closet, a11d the little,
and to deCide what t9 do next. They were Wasn't tnat well satd? Isn't there a truth 1 cute, great long ba';y dress I had on. Wasn't
all men of rather mature years, and the older in those words which is hid from many of the it funny. I wish I could seen it all."
ones of the party said: ••Pull down the fence wise and prudent and revealed unto babes?
"I rather think you did," replied papa.
and proceed at all hazards." But the young- A well-furnished house is not a home. A "You stared around till Addie said you were
er ofthe party, said: "No; I will go and see home is tne life and love which the fan1ily in all eyes. She was a little dot then, not much
the man, and perhaps I can persuade them to the house represents. \Vho would swap his larger than you are."
let us pass through without trouble." This home for a rich neighbor's?
"\Vel!, I don't 'member it, any way. Do
course was ag-reed to; and the younger man
·-----·----you \pose 'at was my papa, my very ?Wn
started on his rather doubtful errand. The
papa, who run'd away so fast. And don't
usual salutation over, the errand was made
MAPLEWOOD MANOR.
you s'pose my own first mamma felted awful
known; the speaker was saluted with a volBY PERLA WILD.
sorrow 'bout it? Woman's always like babies,
ley of oaths and other bad language; but ~ ~
don't they?"
1
after sonH' moments spent in relating the cirCHAPTER
I·
"I dcn't know, Burt," said Mr. Russell in
cumstances of the case, such as the lateness
LEASE, papa, teli me a story. reply. "VVe never could learn anything of
of the hour of th.e day, the condition of the
Is'e been just as good as pie, all your father and mother. So we kept you
roads, tired horses, &c., and asking the men to
day. Ad, you needn't look at for our own little boy."
place themselves in the same condition, he was me so. Mamma Russell said so, didn't you,
"I'm glad you did, 'cause you and mamma
instructed how to take down the fence and mamma? And then, papa, we didn't have are ever so good, and they weren't, else they
was permitted to pass quietly along; while nothing nice for Christmas, you know. And wouldn't took m~ off in a basket. Would
no doubt the proposition to proceed at o:.ce it's so still and lonesome, it makes me want they? Little babies don't be very bad and
to tear down the fence ~ould haye occasion- something."
naughty, do they?" queried the boy.
.
ed. trouble, as the man that owned the farm
Papa stroked the brown curls of the fair
"No, -Burt."
had threatened to prosecute the next man boy on his knee. "A story? What shall it
"Weli, course'en I know they wasn't good
e?"
b
that undertook to pass through the field.
as you, 'cause you and mamma don't carry
They then proceeded on their way very well
"0 about Christmas, 'cause it's Christmas me off nowhere, when I'se getting so big and
for some time, until they came to a place now. But it don't seem so, for we didn't so naughty." With a sigh. "0h dear, I
where there was a creek, over which a have a real dinner, like we always nsed to s'pect I can't help it. May be I'se like my
bridge had been placed; l:lut the high water do."
papa.''
·
had nearly washed the approach all away on
"Humph!" sniffed Addie. "Much you
"I know not," returned papa, echoing the
one side, leaving only a narrow passage know about such things. You can't hardly sigh; "but I do know you look enough like
about five or six feet wide; the parties alight- think of anything we didn't have for dinner our son to be his child."
eel once more, to examine the place and to-day."
"Where is he? May be he ·js my own
decide as to the best way to get over. The
"Yes I 'can, too. We didn't have no ripe papa. 0, I wish-"
younger said: "I think I can ddve over that water-melon. But 'taint that. lt's"-low"Hush, hush, child; you know not what
without unhitching the horses from the car- ering his voice,-"it's turkey."
you say. Our son died years ago." Then
riage ;" the older ones said that they were
"Yes, yes.
Burt," said papa.
"True a silence fell over the little circle, and a quiet
"afraid he could not, but as he knew the enough, we didn't have any turkey; but little tear-drop on the open page of the Bible
team to try." Accordingly, the team was Burt knows why. He remembers his sleigh mamma was reading, told that she had not
started forward, but on arriving at thenar- ride, doesn't he? And the turkey with the forgotten.
1111
row place, refused to step off on the treacher- broken wing that we were obliged to kill?
There was a quick rap at the .front door,
1
ous looking track, and neither persuasion nor And how we had our Christmas roast two plainly heard in the present stillness of the
other means could induce them to do so. weeks before time?"
cosy sitting room.
The horses were unhitched and taken across
"Spect I do. Most likely I can 'member
"0! maybe some one's bringing another
one at a time, and the carriage drawn across two or free weeks. And I 'spose I done it baby. Let's go and see," and down sprang
by hand; then the party, after hitching them all. But I couldn't help it. Guess a little the little boy; but a gesture from Mrs. Rusto the carriage again, proceeded safely along boy must do something. And I didn't know sell detained him. A bright flush on
without farther trouble, and arrived at their the foolish turkey would act that way. Any Louisa's cheek, and a nervous tremor of the
journey's end; had a good time at the gather-· how, it saved him being just shut right up white fingers, busy over her bright worsted
ing and returned safely home by another -tight a long time, didn't it? We might had work, was noticeable even to little Burt.
route. There aJ:e good lesso. ns in many cir- another one. Guess 'at wasn't all 'e turkey
"-What's 'e matter, mamma Russell; and
cum stances of life; note them as they pass.
in the world. But I'd like a story ,-any whatever makes you so shaky, Lou? You
____ ,.,.....,__.
'
way.''
'spect Old Santa's coming to-night? It's too
A BEAUTIFUL ANSWER.
"Well, one night,"-began papa, "a dark ,.late. Last night was his time." By this
gloomy night-some people were sitting time Betty had thrown open the door, and
LITTLE brother and sister were around their cheerful fire, happy and content- I a frank, honest-faced young man entered with
talking about home and their love. ed save one-the youngest of the family-a a sweeping salutation, and came up to the
for it. "I wouldn't swap my home little rosy-cheeked, dark-eyed girl. It was fire and sat down in the chair placed ~for him
for any other in the world," said the sister. Christmas Eve, and this little lassie wasn't by Mrs. Russell. Mr. Russell spoke coldly,
"0h, I don't feel so," was the boy's re- satisfied. She wanted something-like you. but civilly, Victoria's greeting was much the
sponse. "I think that Willy A--·'s home Wished something would happen. And sure j same. Louisa gave him one timid glance,
is as pretty as ours. It's bigger; and it's got enough something did happen. They heard which seemed to answer for words. Only
more things in it. I think I'd like to swap a loud rap at the door, and lo! there was a the mother's reception was openly cordial.
"Humph! I thought something was going
ours for that.'' "But would you like to give basket on the step, and no one to be seen,
to happen," and a look of disappointment
up your father and mother for his? asked his only a boot track in the snow.''
"I know what was in it. I know what passed over Burt's bright face, as he sat
sister. "And would you rather have his
sister than yours?" "No, I wouldn't want was in it," cried Burt, clapping his hands. down on mamma's footstool and laid his curly
that," said the boy. "Well, to swap home "'Twas a baby, and that was me! 0 didn't head against her knee.
Half an hour passed and silence had reignmeans that," said the sensible sister; "for a I cry awful, shut up in a basket. I did. I
most
know,
I
did.
Such
a
little
baby
as
it
ed
most of the time. Burt was gazing dreamhorne itself isn't a home. A home is your

I

I
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ily into the glowing fire. Mr. Russell was
speaking to their visitor now, and Burt whispered the burden of his thoughts to mamma;
but so plainly that all present could hear him.
"Say; what makes Archie Kent come here
so often, and what makes you all be so still
and strange when he is here?"
"I will tell you, my little man," said the
visitor, turning toward the child, "I come because I have no parents, brothers, or sisters,
and it is pleasant to be in the home of my
school-mates. But to-night I have come to
beg a great favor-to ask for one of these
fair girls as a Christmas present." He looked from the father to the mother, then glanced toward the bowed head of Louisa.
No response; and Archie Kent contmued:
"1 have little save an honorable name, an
hoftest heart and willing- hands, to offer. But

harslrwith him. You wouldn't even listen mer house; back of that, on the waH, was the
to him, nor see the girl he had chosen."i motto "In God we trust," made of evergreens,
"Elizabeth Russell," he began, very stern- I and uhderneath that was placed a large white
ly; but as he turned, the searching, uplifted banner with the motto ''vVatch and Pray."
gaze of the little boy met his own, and he Now do you not think our Meeting House
faltered, then paused entirely as his eye rest- must have looked beautiful?
ed on the sweet, anxious face of his wife.
In speaking ari.d singing, all did their part
"Perhaps I'm too hasty in such matters. well, and the entertainment was pronounced
vVe'll talk to her in the rnorning.-But my a success. Then we had a real old Santa
girls shall never marry a poor man. Vic- Claus, who came forth with frosted beard
tor:a is too proud to do so. Lou always was and snowy coat (only the snow was white
a trifle wayward and headstrong. But I had i cotton batting.) Little eyes grew bright, as
no idea matters had gone so far, or I had l he came out carrying a large basket filled
stopped his coming here long- ag-o. Come,: with packag-es of pop corn, candy, and apples,
it's bed time for old folks and little boys."
for each little Hope. After which the prize
1
Next morning John Russell and his wife books were given, and each Sunday School
were awaken'"rl hy a very shrill voice i;.suing Scholar received just what he or she had
from a curtained recess in the corner.
earned.
"Cook a doodle doo!
And then the tree was stripped of its curious
1

Who can t crow like yon?,
1

my uncle in Minnesota proposes leasing me [ Wish I was a chicken. Chickens have
his wheat farm for three year& if-.--"
f th <:, b es t es t t'1me. D on¢'t never b e was l1ed an d
"By
Saint
George!"
cried
John
Russell,
· h air
· d on 't cur1,-and" . .
.
.
.
com b e d , ancl th e1r
sprmgmg- to h1s feet and growmg pale w1th
"You'd best g-o sleep again little chanti. ht,
rage, ."If this isn't the most impudent piece c 1ear, t'll
1 d ay- 11g
, says papa.'
ofbusmess I ever saw. You propose to marry
Just then a rap at the door startled them
OBe o(my daughters! Scandalous! Unheard all. Little Burt sprang up, dragging his
of! Preposterous! You, a poor farm-servant, 'broidered wool nio-ht-robe after him as he
aspire to the hand of John Russell's child! hastened to admit Addie who came in pale
You're su~ely m~d, y?ung man, and t~e soOJ:- and shivering.
'
er you emigrate LO this uncle of y~urs 111 Hah"0 papa, mamma; Lou's gone. Here's a
fax, or wherever he may be, the better for us note left on the table,-dated last night at
all." And he walked to the door and open- eleven" approachino- the night lamp and
ed it. "Go, Archie Kent, -and never enter turnin~ up the light.""
these premises again. Louisa, stop; don't
"I bid you all adieu. Forgive my disobedience. I am
follow him. You can't pass me. Say your twenty, and think I know my own mind. Don't try to
adieus standiqg there."
find me, for I shall never r.,turn
LoursA-"
"Poor Lou turned away sobbing, as the
John Russell turned to the wall and
outer door closed. Her father shut this one, g-roaned. "Another child g-one to desand ordered the girls to retire. He was so truction."
angry he trembled.
"I 'spect she's gone to get married," chim"] ohn," began his wife.
ed in little Burt. "It must be awful to get
But he "interrupted her sharply. "Don't married, 'cause papa Russell takes on so.
tFy to plead the cause of those two young Wonder why. Glad I ain't big enough,
idiots. Your foolish whims have brought else I 'spect I'd have to. Wouldn't I
this about. I'd have forbidden him the house Ad~ie ?"
long ago, but I thought Louisa had a spark
"0 hush, you little dunce. How stupid a
of the Russell pride in her composition. boy can be," she replied.
Continued.
Your Yankee ideas of equality upset all old
established laws of propriety and re::<son."
He came up to the fire, gave the cat a tiff
CHRISTMAS IN PLANO.
with his slipper toe, and sat down. Mrs.
Russell was too much SU!;prised to speak.
T has been some time since I have
Never before had she seen her husband give
had any thing to say to the Hopes,
way to his feelings so completely.
and thinking you would all like to
"Say now, papa, you oughtn't do that.
hear how we are getting along at
It's Andrew J atson you kickeded, and he's the Plano, I know of no better time than novv to
bestest cat I've got. And why don't you let write and tell you of our Christmas entertainLou get married. We'd have a wedding and ment wst evening. vV ell, in the first place,
lots o' nice goodies, wouldn't we? Something you know there are not nearly so many "Litbetter'n turkey. 0, do let us; 'twould be so tle Hopes" (or bigs ones either) as there were
much fun. I'd help lots, I'd pick the raisin before the 1-Ierald Office ·and hands left us.
stems all oft."
And we were fearful at first of not having
No heed was paid to the child's words. any meetings, or "g-ood times;" but think we
l'vir. Russell was leaning against the inlaid will not worry any more about that at
mant~l, ~ith set lips and a hard, despairing I present.
·
look 111 his eye. Mrs. Russell came up and
Now for the Concert. We decorated the
laid her hand on his arm.,. "Hadn't you bet- Meeting House with evergreens and bright
ter reason with the child, John?"
flowers, festooning the evergreens along the
"What child?'; he asked curtly.
walls, looping from there to the arch in front
"VVhy, Louisa, of course. Possibly our of the platform. The arch looked from the
poor boy had been alive if you hadn't been so door like the frqnt of a huge arbor or sum-

I

fruit; and oh what fun Santa Claus did rr:ake
by his odd remarks. There were over three
hundred presents given out, and we think not
one in the house was forgotten.
But my letter is .growing too long-, and I
fear you will thiuk I am bragging too much
over our success; so I will close by asking
each little Hope not to forget the Plano
Branch; for remember we are few in number
now; but we do not despair, and mean to "hold
the fort" if possible.
"Happy New Year" to each dear little
Hope.
SISTER LENA.
BELLS AND A~GELS.
WISH to write a few more of .my
early thoughts. I was born in a
village called Aldenhan, three miles
from a town called Watford, fifteen miles
from the city of London, England. I was
born close to Aldenham church, only the
main road separated the house from the
graveyard and the old church; and in this
old church was placed eight very large bells,
which were hupg very high up, and long
ropes were attached to ring them with.
When I came• to at knowledge of hearing
these belis ringing, I am not able to express
my feelings; it caused the tears to run down
my little cheeks; it was a joy I can not tell
you; it seemed as though I had lived in
sweet music somewhere, for it seemed to
touch the vety tender feelings of my heart;
it seemed to overcome me. I felt pleased I
1
was on the earth; all seemed glorious. And
when I was able to walk, my mothe.r took
me to this church, and what did my little
eyes see, angels made out of marble and
wood, placed on the sides of the walls, and
hanging on the ceilings inside of this old
church. What was my tender feelings.
I would ·like to be an angel, and with the
angels sing-, I thoug-ht what a glorious place
heaven must be, and I seemed to long to g-o
there. At the end of the church was an
image in the form of a young lady kneeling
to pray, with her hands placed together,
I looking up towards heaven, that seemed to
impress itself so much on my mind m the
week time, I would go alone to the church
and look through the widow at this imag-e,
'
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then I would kneel down behind a gravestone, and look up to heaven, and try to
pray; then I would get up and go and look
through the window again, then come back
and kneel down and bow before the Lord in
the same manner; and the joy that was in
my heart I can not tell you now.
Dear Hopes, let me ask you to knell down
three times a day: morning, noon, and night.
Pray to your Heavenly Father. Only think
of poor Daniel, how he prayed three times a
day, and how the Lord saved him from the
lions.
Since I got back to Cheyenne I have
preached fifteen times, prayed with two very
sick men several times. I have had three
debates with two men who do not believe
the Bible.
One debate was on the street in a wagon.
I do want to do good. I feel very happy in
the work of the Lord. I shall write a letter
to the Herald as soon as I can.
Deqr Hopes, only think, Brother Eames is
here all alone, not a brother or sister, nor
branch. I think there is a brother in Denver
City.
Pray for me that I may be the means in
the hands of the Lord to raise a branch in
Cheyenne.
JOHN EAMES.

I

may grow to be useful men and wo~1Jen in longing to the Church in this place. I wish there was a
this great and glorious cause. Ever praying branch. Should an Elder find his way out here to tb.is
for the wellfare of Zion, I rcmam as ever border town, I think he will find some f(Ood hearted souls.
vours in the gospel bonds.
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CHRISTMAS
IN WESTERN IOWA .
.

HE Saints of "Keystone Brauch" had
twine Christmas Trees, at tbe Schick
School-House, the 23d inst. The
great variety of the fruit upon these trees
forbids a minute discription; enough to say,
the gifts were "rich, rare and racy," and all
present enjoyed themselves, especially at the
Oyster supper at the house of Bro.
William Schick. On December 24th, the
Shenandoah Sabbath School, held their
Christmas Tree, in the Saints' neat little
church. Things both funny :;tnd useful were
taken from the boughs, making glad the
hearts of both old and young. J nstrumental
Music was furnished by Sister Cordia Bad-

,

.

·wake, ye children, lift your voices I
Praise the Lord who loved you so;
Give this whole glad year to Jesus;
Al1 his gracious will to know.

Your friend and sister,

REGINA RoHRER.

MILLERSBURG, Mercer Co., Ills.,
December 27th, l88L
Dear Hope Readers :-Though I have not written before to the Hope, yet I have enjoyed tho letters and other
good· reading in our dear little paper for five years.,, I
very much enjoy reading the Hope and Herald. I do not
intend to do without them; I think they are the best
papers published, because they tell of the true gospel, as
I believe it to be. I was baptized September 1st, 1878,
by Bro. D. S. Holmes. I have not repented of that yet,
and do not expect to; there is joy and peace in the gospel
that none out of it know. We have meeting every
Sunday, but no Sunday School. I hope the time is soon
when there will be, for it is a pleasure to me, and is
good for all. Roads very wet and muddy. Love to all
the Hopes
HuLDAH BLACKLEACH.

' I

ham, prayer by Ek:er S. ~· vV rlcox, and a
short talk to the cbrldren oy Elder Robert
M: Elvin. The school sang "Let the lower
lights be burning," "\Vbat shall the harvest
'
S
·
1
h'
"
d N
b e, ' " ong 1n t 1e suns me, an " inety
and nine." Recitations by Misses Eva
Redfield and C. M. Badham, two by Miss
Bina DeForest. Songs by Sisters Emma
Steel and Zelia Moore, "Away, away the
CHRISTMAS AT BEVIER.
track is white," "Gathering up the shells on
S Christmas is over, I thought that I the sea shore," "This is my commandment,"
would let you know how we enjoyed closed with the good old song "Good night,"
may these works for good have many returns
our selves .in Bevier Branch on Christof these social gatherings.
ONE PRESENT.
mas Eve. We had a Christmas Tree well
ladened with fine presents for both old and
young. Bro. John J. Morgan got up a concert, which was a credit to the Saints in
CALDWELL, Kan., Dec. 29th, 1881.
Bevier. The Sunday School children aLo
Dear Hopes:-! have started out this beautiful day
bad some twenty or thirty pieces and dialouges making New Year calls: have made no less than a dozen
to recite, which in all took some two hours to of these temporary visits to-day, will you allow me \o
get through, and then commenced the des- step into your Sanctum Sanctorum also a moment, and
tribution of presents, which took till half-past wish you all a Happy New Year. I see I'm a little late
for Christmas, bnt hope you all enjoyed God's blessings
ten o'clock. There were four girls picked
and Holy Spirit on that day. I know soml:l of you can
to collect five cent votes, arid the one who tell very interesting narratives of your Christmas Trees
got the most was to have tqe first prize, a and jollifications; would like to hear from you. I expect
splendid gold necklace, which was won by there are a great many who have never written to our
Omah Davis, who collected $41; the second little paper, and can write something quite instructive;
prize was a splendid pair of gold plated rist- come now, don't be bashful; but here I am talking to you
when I'd ought to be more diligent myself, but it seems
lets, which was won by Betsey Roberts, who
it can not be helped, for there are other things that take
collected $r8; the third prize was a gold ~·ing, up my time. Now suppose the rest of the Saints would
which was won by Maggie Thomas, who have this excuse, what would become of our little paper.
collected $I 2; the fourth prize was a splendid We would not know there were such beautiful writers
breast pin, which was won by Emma Reese, as Myrtle Gray and Perla Wild; to be sure I can not write,
give in my-te8timot~ya~d trytoe~Z)oi.i-;agethose
who collected $z,6o. There were also three. bt~t I
who can. Our life here is but a fleeting shadow, slipping
other prizes to be given for the best piece and away from us quicker than we have any idea of, at least I
the best spoken, but the judges have not realize it Let us. try and make good use of every moment.
·
. ·
given their decision on it yet. It is hard to In thts. place,
of late, there has .been much exmtement, canstell how it will go, for all were good pieces 'ed mostly by the book breakmg; after thJS was somewhat
and pretty well spoken. Thus many hearts quieted, a rowdy set of cow-boys from Texas rode in town
and drank to excess, then commenced firing in all directions,
have been made glad, by the looks of their
thereby terminating in the death of two men,-one a very
bright and happpy faces, wh1ch I think we useful man in this community, formerly Mayor of the city.
as Saints could often do if we would only They made their escape; but it is likely they will be found
strive to throw off our minds the spirit of and punished. How much mischief this inLoxication does:
selfishness, and strive to help others that are it makes men murderers and thieves, and breaks the
ready and willing to go to a little trouble to hearts of many. In poverty and shame destroys soul
and body. I know yon would like to hear what we had
get up something of this kind. Wherever
for Christmas. Well, we had glad hearts, for our dear
there is a will there is a way; so let us as mother who has been sick, is now feeling much better;
Saints of God strive to encourage the hopes we are very thankful that she is in part restored by the
of Zion in this or some other way, that they faith and prayers of good people. There is not one be-

will

There are but two Churches in this place, Presbyterian
and Methodist, and even though tLere are it seems to
take hard scraping to keep them, altlwngh it is a place of
one thousand one hundred inhabitants, and cattle business
is lively. It can not or will not support another church
at present. There are but a very few church members
here. H<Jve very good society; a fiue brick school-house
is being built. In conclusion, may we all feel !ike singing
this verse I have selected for the .New Year.

STEWARTSVILLE, DeKalb Co., Mo.,
Decernber 24th, 1881.
Dear HOPE:-It has been a long time since I wrote to
you. I have been baptized since I wrote before ·I love
the Hope; I love the gospel as well as anything I know
of. I have a great many temptations. I wish you would
all pray for me; I have one sister that bas not seen the
light of the gospel yet; pray for lrer, that she may.
I remain as a sister of Christ,
E. S.
GLEN EAS'rON, Marshall Co., W. Va.,
December 22d, 1881.
Dear Hopes :-My oldest sister takes the Hope, and I
love to read the letters, and all the good stories. I have
not been baptized yet; but hope to be. some time.
Mamma belongs to the Church, and goes to meeting
twice a week, when the weather will permit. I go with
her when it is so I can. I go to school. Pray for me
that I may be a good girl and be saved.
MARY ELIZA W AYT.
PLuM HOLLOW, Iowa, Dec. 24th, 1881.
Dear Hopes:-I tako the pleasure of writing to you, I
do not know "'S I will interest you much. I have taken
the Hape nearly a year, and love to read it. I am nine
years old, and do not belong to the Church; but my
mamma does I have no brother or sister. We go to
meeting when we can.
STELLA BENNER.
----·-<>-__.,_._.,. ___ ·~--SUNDAY SCHOOL REPORT.
Report of secretary of Latter Day Saints Sunday
School, Sandwich, Illinois, for six months, ending
December 26th, 1881. School organized June 19th, by
electing the following officers: Pres, F. G. Pitt; Vice
Pres.: I. L Rogers; Secretary, Encie Ewing; Treas.:
Irene Beecher; Librarian; Fanny Berry; Teachers:
Encie Ewing, Mrs. Pitt, W A Pease. Number of
sessions 26, total attendance 1,043; collection $25,23,
average attendance 40, average collection 97c., amount
in the treasnry $2,92
W. A. PEASE, Sec'y.

I

THE SAINTS'. HERALD.
'fhe above publication is issued semi-_monthly, at Lan_:wni, Decatur County, Iowa, by the Board of .Publication of the lteorgani·
zed Church of Jesqs Christ of Latter Day Saints, $2.15 per year
free of postage. Edited by Joseph Smith.

ZroN'S HOPE is published semi-monthly by the Board of Publi:
cation of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day
Saints, at Lamoni, Decatur County, Iowa, and is edited by Joseph
Smith. Price Sixty cents per,, year, free of postage.
All remittances, orders, and business communications intended
for the office of publication, shonld be directed to Joseph Smith,
Lamoni, IJecat'ltlf' County, lowa. Money may be sent by Draft on
Chicago; Post Office Order on Leon, Iowa; or by Registered Let·
ter to Lamoni, Iowa.
Superintendents and Teachers of Sunday Schools, Book Agents,
and the Traveling Ministry, are requested to act as Agents.
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JESSICA'S FIRST PRAYER.
CHAP. r.
N a screened and secluded corner of
one of the many railway bridges
which span the streets of London,
there could be seen a few years ago,
from five o'clock every morning until halfpast eight, a tidily set out coffee stand, consisting of a tressel [1nd board, upon which
stood two large tin cans with a small fire of
charcoal burn:i~1g und~r each, so as to keep
the coffee bmlmg dunng the early hours of
the morning, when the work people were
thronging into the city on the1r way to
their daily toil; this particular coffee stand
was a favorite one; for besides being under
shelter, which was of great consequence upon
rainy mornings; it was also in so private a
niche, that the customers in taking their outof-door breakfast were not so much exposed
to notice; and, moreover, the coffee stand
keeper was a quiet rnan, who cared only to
serve busy workmen, not hindering them by
any gossip. He was a tall, spare, elderly
man, with a singularly solemn face, and a
n:tanner which was grave and secrete.
Nobody knew either his name or dwelling
place, unless it might be the police-man who
strode past the coffee stand every half hour,
and nodded familiarly to the solemn man
behind it. There was very few who cared
to make any enquiry about him; but th0se
who did, could only discover that he kept
the furniture of his stall at a neighboring
coffee stall, whither he wheeled his tressel
and board and crockery every day, not later
than half past-eight in •the morning; after
which he was wont to glide away with soft
footstep, and a mysterious and fugitive air,
with many backward and side-long glances,
as if he dreaded observation, until he was
lost among the crowd which thronged the
streets. No one had ever had persevering
curiosity to track him all the way to his house,
or to find out his other means of gaining a
livily-hood; but in general his stall wa;; sur-
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rounded by customers, whom he served with
silent seriousness, and who did not grudge to
pay him his charge, for the refreshing coffee
he supplied to them.
For several years a crowd of work people
had paused by the coffee stall under the railway arch, when one morning during a partial lull of his business, the owner became
suddenly aware of a pair of very bright dark
eyes being fastened upon him, and the slice
of bread and butter on his board, with a
gaze as hu~gry as that _oC ~ mouse which
has been dnven by famme mto a trap. A
thin and meager face belonging to the eyes,
which was half hidden by a mass. of matted
hair hanging over the forehead down the
neck, the only covering which the head or
neck had; a tattered frock, scarcely fastened
to~ther with broken strings, was slipping
down over the shivering shoulders of the
little girl. Stooping down to a basket behind his stall, he caught sight of two bare
little feet curling up from the damp pavement, as the child lifted up first one and then
the other, and laid them one over another to
gain a momentary feeling of warmth. Who
ever the wretched child was, she did not
speak; only at every steaming cupful which
he poured out of his can, her dark eyes
gleamed hungrily, and he could hear her
sm~ck her thin lips, as if in fancy she was
tastmg the warm and fragrant coffee.
"0 come now," he said at last, when only
one
was left taking his breakfast leisurely, and he leaned over his stall to speak in a
low and quiet tone, "why don't you go away,
little girl? Come, come; you're staying too
long, you know."
..
"I'm
going, sir," she answered, shrugging her small shoulders, to draw her frock
up higher about her neck; "only it's raining
cats and dogs outside; and mother's been
away all night, and she took the key with
her; and it's so nice to smell the coffee; and
the police has left off worriting me while I've
been here. He thinks I'm a customer taking
my breakfast." And the child laughed a

No. 15.

shrill little laugh at herself and the policeman.
"You've had no breakfast, I suppose," said
the coffee stall keeper, in the same low and
confidential voice, and leaned over his stall
till his face nearly touched the thin, sharp
features of the child.
"No;" she replied, coolly; "and I shttll
want my dinner, dreadful bad afore I get it,
I know. You don't often feel dreadful hun. grv, do you, sir? I am not griped yet,_ yo,u
know; but afore I taste my dinner, I'll be
pretty bad, I tell you. Ah! very bad
indeed!" She turned away with a knowing
nod, as much as to say, she had one experience in life, to which he was quite a stranger.
But before she had gone half a dozen steps,
she heard the quiet voice calling to her in
rather louder tones; and in an instant she was
back at the stall.
"Slip in here," said the owner, in a cautious
whisper; "here's a little coffee left and a few
crusts. There; you must never come again,
you know. I never give to beggars; and if
you'd begged, I'd have called the police.
There; put your poor feet toward the fire.
Now, aren't you comfortable?"
The child looked up with a face of intense
satisfaction. She was seated upon an empty
box, with her feet near the pan of charcoal,
and a cup of steaming coffee on her lap; but
1 her mouth was too full for her_ to reply, ex1 cept by a very deep nod, whtch expressed
unbounded delight. The man was busy for
a while packing up his crockery; but every
now and then he stopped to look down upon
her, and to shake his head gravely.
"What's your name?" he asked, at length.
"But there; never mind! I don't care
wh2,t it is. Vvhat's your name to do with
me, I wonder?"
"It's Jessica," said the girl; "but mother
and everybody calls me Jess. You'd be tired
of being called Jess, if you was me. It's
Jess here, and Jess there; and everybody
wants me to go errands. And they think
nothing of giving me smacks and kicks and
pi11ches. Look here!"
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"But what, when this world you shall leave, rrhon1as Brown,
If your soul in dread torments shnlllie ?''

Whether her arms were black and blue
from the cold or ill usage, he could not tell;
but he shook h1s head again seriously, and
the child feit encouraged to go on.
"I wish I could stay here forever and ever,
just as I am," she cried. But you're going
away, I know; and I'm never to come again,
or you'll set the police on me."
"Yes," said the coffee stall keeper very
softly, and looking round to see if there were
any oth~r ragged children within sight, "if
you'll promise not to come again for a whole
week, and not to tell anybody else, you may
come once more. I'll give you one other
treat. But you must,be off now."
"I'm off, sir," she said ,harply: "but if
you've an errand I could go on I'd do it right,
I would. Let me carry some of your things."
"No, no;" cried the man. "You run away,
like a good girl; and mind I'm not to see
you again for a whole week."
"All right!" answered Jess; setting off
down the rainy street at a quick run, as if to
show her willing agreement to the bargain;
while the coffee stall keeper removed his
stock-in-trade to the coffee house near at
hand, and was seen no more for the rest of
the day Ill the neighborhood of the railwaybridge.
To bo conti~<ued.

''Wpy that, to be sure, \Vonld be hard to endure,
But I can not wen help it, not I.,
"Yet the wretch under sentence of death, Thomas 13rown,
W ouH be glad for a pardon to run!"

"VVhy, ye.'-l.. so would I, if conflen1ned to die;
But I know not what hann I have done.''
'''rhe Bible will tell you your sin. 'rhmnnH Brown,
And a Savior will bring to your view:"
"The learu \1 there may look, ·but I can't roail the book;
It may, or it may not be true."
"Hie away to the,church on the hill, Thomas Bro\vn,
For if you can't reacl. yon can hear."
"The num with the band I shall not undcrHtand;
The rich and the wise may go there.,
''The Gospel is preach 'd to the poor, rthomas Bro\vn,
And would lighten your cares, do not doubt iL' 1
"You speak like a friend, but I do not intend
To trouble myself rnnch about it.,,
"Could I tell you \Yhcrc treaE.Jnre is hid, rrhomas Brown,
You would spare neither labor nor pains.''
"In that you are right; 1 \vould dig day and night,
And merrily live on my gains.,,
••But \Vhat, should you grrjn ~the whole \Vorld, rrhomas Drown,
And lose your O\~Tn soul at the last?',
"Why, my courage w-ould cool; I Bhould then prove a fool,
Anp sorely repent of tlie past."
"Seek in time for the kingdmn of Godl 'rhornal:l
And your pleasures win never decay.'~
"I feel half inclin'd to become of your n1ind,
And I hope I shall dons yon say."
BMay thC God of all peace give you grace, Thomas J3rown,
In his fear and his favor to clwe1L"
HYour wish is most kind, I shall bear it in mind;
And so for the present farewell."

----------~~~---------

THE SABBATH-BREAKER RECLAIMED.

SECOND DIALOGUE.

OR A PLEASING RISTOB.Y OF

THOMAS

BROWN.

SUNDAY l\-IOHNING.

"Whither go you, so clean and well clad, Thomas Brown,
],or your jacket's a new one, I see."

Cr.~. rr.:nue Sabbath morn ln the sweet month of May,

When the hawthorn in blossom was seen,
When perfumes fill' d the air, and all nature looked gay,
And the fields wore a livery of green.
Thomas said to his wife, wrhe morning is fine,
~Chen let us walk out at our leisure;
I have work,d all the week, recreation we'll seek,
And the fielcls will alford us much pleasure."
Said his wife, "All our clothes are both dirty and torn,
Which will set decent people a talking:
I shall feel much asham'd, and woboth shall be blam'd,
By those we may meet as we're walking.,,
mrhe birds and the cattle,,, says Thomas, "you know,
Dress all days alike, void of care;
Let us follow their plan, be as blithe as we can,
And not 1nake things worse than they are.,,
'"'rllCy can ,t well be ;,vorse for at home or abroad
\Ve'vc nothiug for dinner to-day;
Our money,s all gone, anrl credit we've none,
So e'en let us do as you say.",
They lock'd up their house, and their children they took,
Unhappy at home or abroad;
And away they all went-'twas a Sabbath misspentFor the chance of the fields or the road.
Not long they had walk'd, when a neighbor they met,
And they tried his attention to shun;
But he saw them so plain, to escape him was vain,
And th~s to discourse he begun.
''Where have you been wand'ring about, Thomas Brown!
In your jacket so out of rcpairT'
·"A rambling rve been o'er the 1nendow so green,
And I work in the jacket I wear."
"But do yon not !lear the cllurch hell, Thomas Brown?
Oh! why not the Sabbath regard 1''
''We a Hving n1ust seck, aud we work all the week,
If we can't enjoy Sunday, 'tis hard!''

'"Bnt what con\U your work do for yoll, rrhomas Brown,
\-Verc you not by your :Maker

.
I

bcfricnder~?''

"\:Vhy that I don't know; if to church \VB should go,
Perhaps matters would not be much mended."
"What I say I intend for you good, Thomas Brown,
And your friend am de8irous to bel"
"Why that I suppose, or your tilne you'd not lose
To difl.course with a poor man like me.~,
"This world is fast hast'ning away, Thomas Brown,
And Short are the pleasures of 1nan ;''

"Then there's no tin1e to spare, let us drive away care,
And merrily live while we can. n

Brown~

"Sir, I go, with good will, to the church on the hill,
To thank God for his goodness to n1e. ,,
"To hear this, it does my heart good, Thomas Brown,
And I hope you 'II coutinue to go."
"This, sir, I intend; and aB yon are my friend,
You'll be pleas'd Romething further to know.
I When, after our converse, I first woilt to church,
I
I remember'd the days of my folly;
When I heard them at prayer, I thought God must be there,
And the pVtce appear'd soLemn and holy.
The prayers being over, then sweetly they snng:
I felt glad that I had gone in;
The sern1on carne next, and this was the text,
That 'death is the wages of sin.'
The minister told us, that all wicked men,
Who the paths of iniquity trod,
Would 1Je tnrn'cl into hell, ln clurkncr:;s to d"Well,
And all people forgetting their God.
I listened awhile, and felt struck \Vi.th fear,
A cloud seem'd tO hang o'er my head;
A tear stood in my eye, and I could not tell why,
But my heart was as heavy a8 lead.
On the morrow I spoke of what I had heard,
While my shopmates were laughing and lazy,
And I should have said more, but tl1ey set up a roar,
And cried out, 'TOm Bro·wn has gone crazy!'
Then I laugh'd and I sang ·with the host of then1 all,
And tried to forget what had pass'cl;
But I thought in Iny n1ind, shan I good in this :find,
If I lose my own soul at the last!
So again the next Sunc1ay I went to the chnrch,
Though my shopmatcs all joined to upbraid;
For I thot.tght, why ehonlcl I fear a man that will die
More than Him by whom all tllingN were made?
The minister spoke so loud and so plaiT).,
That the poorest might well understand;
'Repent ye,' Haid he, and seern'd pointing at me,
1 'For the kingdom of God is nt han d.'
I felt mysdf vile, as he told n1e my sins;
That he knew them, T could not ·well doubt ~t;
J For it came in my head what to yon I had said,
And I thought yon had told all ahont i1.
When I heard what my Savior had snffer'dl I wept;
How he groan 'cl and he died on the tree;
But 0, the blest hour I for tho word came with power,
And I knew that he snffer'cl for me.
Thus God has dwelt with me, 11nd thus has been pleas'd
His great goodness and grace to impart;
It was terror and dread that first bow'd down my head,
Bnt 'twas mercy that melted my heart.
Every week from my wages a sixpence I spare,
A Bible to buy, for I need it;
!

I
I

I

And when time I can spare, to a friend I repair,
Who has promis'd to teach me to read it.
And you, sir, have been u most kind friend to me,
This I own, though I can not repay;
But yet there is one who this kindness will own
At the last aml the great judgment day.
For myself, us becomes a poor, weak, sinful man,
I will pmy for support from on high,
'ro \Yulk in Gocl 1 s way, my Savior to praise,
And to trust in his grace till I die.
And though poor, and unwise in the ways of the world,
I believe in the truth of God's word,
That true riches are they \Vhich will not pass away.
And true wisdom, the fear of the Lord."

A CHILD'S FAITH.

WILL relate a little incident which
occurred in the Summer of r88o; I
thi::tk it would interest the readers of
the l1opr', On Sunday evening, my husband
gave me his wages of the previous week,
amountmg to fifteen dollars. I put it in my
purse, and on the following morning, I sent
my oldest boy, Charlie, to the grocery near
by. and gave him the. purse as it was; he paid
for the goods he purchased, using only a
small portion of the money, putting the rest
again in his pocket, as he supposed; he then
went out to the next store, on an errand, and
to his astonishment found the purse gone; he
looked carefully for it, and went back to the
grocery to enquire for it, hut no trace of it
could be found.
vvThen he came home a~d told me, I felt
bad, and said, "0h! Charlie, what shall we
do, for it's all we had tn live on through the
week, and we never like to get trusted since
we came into the Church."
Directiy the store keeper came in with the
goods, -:mel knowing our trouble, kindly
offered· to trust us through the week, and
said he would assist us all he could in findmg
it.
As soon as he left, Charlie closed the door
and said, "Mother; you have always said
we must take everything to God in prayer;
then why not take this, for he knows all
about it, and surely it is not his will that we
should lobe it, and so have to go in debt. I
have faith to believe that the Lord will bring
it back, if we will ask him."
We then knelt in prayer, and while I was
praying, these words were given me by the
Spirit: "Lord, cause the one who picked up
the purse, to be troubled in mind, and not
rest until he will bring it to the store nearest
to the place where he found it." We then
left it with the Lord, believing he would
hear and answer prayer. Charlie cheerfully
kissed me, saying, "Don't be troubled, mother,
it will come back all right before night, I feel
it."
He went on to school, and I went about my
work, feeling no anxiety whatever. Between
four and five in the afternoon, when Charlie
came home, he said, "Mother; has the purse
come yet?"
I answered, "No! not yet; and perhaps he
had better go and get a little for supper at
the store on credit, as the gentleman was
willing." But he was so sure the money
would come, he wanted me to wait ten minutes longer. While we were waiting, Mr.
Q., the store keeper came in with a gentleman, saying, "Mrs. H., this man picked up a
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purse this mornin~; but 1 will let him tell his
own story."
The gentleman then said, "I picked up a
purse on the street this morning, and as so
many people were passing. and repassing, I
thought it would be impo:.;sible to find the
owner, and so 1 put it in my pocket; but I
could not rest or get it out of my lnind, and
these words troubled me all day. Take it
back to the store nearest to the pl:tcc where
you found it. And as I came up to-night, I
found it was the nearest to :Mr. Q's store, so
you need not stop to identify it any farther,
for I feel sure it is yours, and you will find
it all right."
I thanked him heartily, and found it to be
all right, every cent was there. As soon as
they were gone, Charlie said, w·ith tears of
rejoicing, "Mother; let us return thanks to
God, for truly he has heard and answered our
·prayer." And many times since then, has
the promise been verified unto us, both in
times of sickness and in trouble.-"While
they are yet asking, I will answer, saith the
Lord." I am your sister in the Church of
Christ.
ADDIE HoxrE.

EVIL COMPANIONS CORRUPT
GOOD MANNERS.
OT many years ago, a prisoner in one
of our penitentaries who was condemned to be hung, had written upon
the wall of his cell five step§ leading to the
gallows. On the first,-disobedience to
parents; on the second, Sabbath breaking;
third, thieving and gambling; fourth, drunkenness; and fifth, murder.
"H.onor thy father and thy mother," is the
first and only commandment with a promise,
"that thy days may be long in the land which
the Lord thy God shall give thee." Those
who keep that command the Lord will
bless.The second step· is a violation of that
commandment which says "Remember the
Sabba:th day to keep it holy." It is said that
nne tl.<inl of the pnsoners in England and
America trace their steps in the wrong direction from leaving the Sabbath School.
What must be the pain and anxiety of fathers
and mothers whose sons and daughters leave
the narrow way (wisdom's way) to a life of
shame and di;;grace. Truly it has been said
that Sabbath Schools arc England's glory.
If so they are America's
too; and
happy is he or she who walks therein. The
third step is also dangerous; for we arc told;
"It is a sin to steal a pin; much more to steal
a greater thing."
Covetousness leads to stealing: does God
warn us against this sin or crime? (Read
Exodus 20: 7; Joshua :21: 2 Kings 5: 20--27.)
The fourth step is too well known to need
much comment from me. The habit of intemperance has ruined myriads for both
worlds. ·(Read r Samuel 25: 36; Proverbs
23:zr; I Corinthians 6:ro-r8.)
John Bradford, the old Lancash:re minister
and martyr, was right when seeing ev:1 doers
on the way to the execution, he exclaimed:

"~ut

for the grace of God there goes John
Bradford, and many more mdy say the same,:
Arnen.
If Cain was not drunk when he committed
the first murder, he had evil in his heart,
through disobedience; the fruits of which
are:
BAD.
Anger.

GOOD.
Gentlonees.

~ri~1~·.

~t\1~!1::::::

1

cat on the rug ;-on! y his eyes were very
round and observant. Mrs. Bell went duly
to work, and her little daughter sat on a
stool beside her,-prctty, silent and sober.
Her dimpled hanlls lay quietly on her little
checked apron; but her bright brown eyes·
saw everything. Presently she asked sweet-

ly, "l\famma; may I p'ay wiz 'at pussy?
It's a very pretty pussv. It won't bite, will
Slander.
Humbleness.
it."
Profanity.
PoliteneRs.
Lyin>;. ·
'l'ruthfulncss.
"I think not, dear. Ask the little boy
Stealmg.
Hones tv.
Cruelty.
Pationrio.
yonder."
Selfishness.
Prudence.
Covetousness.
Decision.
But the wee maiden blushed and drooped
Intemperance.
Temperance.
Evil S]Jeaking.
Obedience.
her head. A silence ensued. It became
Omnhhng.
F'orgiveness.
Iniirlclity.
Conrteey.
un.b earah ] e to the active little B· urt, presently,
On the whole, there is two little respect however.
paid to the a;.;ed, too little regard for their
"/\.nd'ew Jatson; come here! Kitty, I say.
sayings, and too little reverence for their And'ew J atson, come here!"
persons. This is a great evil, and leads to a
Andrew Jackson yawned lazily, stretched
great many results. No people can excel the himself slowly as if loath to leave the soft,
American class of people in affectionate re- warm rug-, and crept languidly over to his litganl for their young; perhaps this is carried tle F.1aster. Burt began to play rather roughon too much to an indulgent excess. The ly. Andrew Jackson reseNted, with a little
bud tha.t opens before its time, the flower tiff of his velvety paw. Burt cuffed his ears
th:1t blooms before its season, however beau- soundly, anxious to show his authority to
tiful and precious, is in danger of being blight- strangers. Kitty dealt another blow, but the
ed by an early frost, or blasted by a piercing velvety paw left a long scarlet line on the
little boys hand this time,-and then he
east wind.
WILLLIAM STREET.·
sprang to the floor, and away with an angry
"yeow !"
MAPLEWOOD MANOR.
BY PERLA WILD.
Burt followed, but came to a sudden stop,
as the little girl gathered the offending cat
~~
CHAPTER I I I.
into her arms, cuddled him down, and then
ANU AR Y came 111 cold and cast a defiant glance at the boy. He turned
~
snowy. And there was more around with a "Humph," sat down in his
,,
storm and sh,tdow than sky and former seat, murmu; ing as if to himself:
sun all through the month. Con- "' Ats' all a girls know, any way. Glad I'm
sequently people-e~pecially little not a girl."
people--kept pretty close within doors. And
Every one heard him in the silence of the
of course little Burt was almost desperate at room. Victoria was shocked, but knew not
times.
what to say. Mrs. Bell thought him a very
"I
I wish,-I wish I was a big green rude little boy. And the little girl was
frog, I do," pouted Burt one morning after a thoroughly indignant. She found her speech
two day's storm had kept him in the house, at once, forgetting all her bashful timidity in
till he thought he cr uldn't endure it.
her wrath.
,
Burt?" queried Victoria.
"Humph! I dess Tm glad you ain't a dirl,
"0 just 'cause I'm tired of being a boy. too. You is ba,ider'n any dirl. Don't 'buse
can
crawl into a hole and freeze nice pussies, so dey don't. I'd fink you'd be
up :mel never know nothing till Spring. 'I ashamed, ittle boy."
Then they have lots of fun wading and jumpBurt stared at her, but deigned no reply.
ing in the water, and nobody scolds if they So she went on. "You tan jest yoolc, who
get their panties all wet."
tares, I wonder. Boys. aren't dood for anyVictoria smiled, but said nothin~·. Burt firig, only dest to tease somefing. 1 wouldn't
and walked wearily to the window. be a boy for dollars an' dollars, so I wouldn't."
"0
somehody's comin'. A little boy, j And she turned away.
too. 0 ~'se so
It'll ~e just jolly.
"Come, come, E;sie, t:1at will ?o. ~'m
You coax em to stay Queen V1c, won't you, 1 sony you are so rude," ch1ded the httle g1rl's
mother.
"It is Mrs. Bell, you see, I presume. She
"Let her defend the girl's cause," said Vicpromised to come this rnorning and help us toria. "I admire her spirit. It's just what
with our
She has a little girl nearly Burt needs. He has had his own way, and
as large as you. A nice playmate for you. petted his own ideas, until he is a sort of
A.nd von must remember not to tease her. i Robinson Crusoe on a small scale."
For si1e is a very
child, I guess."
"I .ain't a Robiso Crusen, no such a thing,
"Humph!" sniffed Burt. "I'se not going to 1 Miss Vic," interposed Burt resentfully.
have noffin to do with her, so I isn't. I "S'pose you think your'e awful smart, 'cause
just don't play vv-ith girls, so I don't. They you'se a girl. But 1 don't."
ain't half so
as
I just shan't do
"Be careful not to be saucy and impertinent,
it."
·
little brother," she replied. "It isn't neccesSo he perched himself on an ottoman in sary for you to speak when no one addresthe col·ner, and sat as demure as his favorite 1 ses you."

Gttl~~,
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"Dresses me? What's 'at?" pouted Burt.
some sugar, and some toffee for b'eakfast."
,!rd1tt! ftom t~t JoptS.
"It means you shouldn't answer when one
After this there was no need to coax the ~~-~~~~~~
KEOKUCK, Iowa, January 8th, 1882.
doesn't speak to you," she explained.
children to play. Burt forgot that he didn't
Dear Hopes :-I often think of you all, and think how
"Humph," was all the response he gave.
like girls, and all went merry as a marriage
pleasant it would be to meet you; but we know this will
An d rew J ackson lay very conte;1tedly in b e ll .
never be our privilege in this life. vVe have a promiee
the little girl's arms, purring his sweetest.
By and by Victoria missed a pair of scis- that if we are taitllful we shall meet one day, \~here all
and dreamily but worshipfully looking into sors. She searched every possible place, but will be joy and peace. Won't that be a glorious day?
her face. Burt was uncommonly quiet. He in vain. Even went up to her room, though How earnestly we should strive to serve our Heavenly
was not at rest in spirit, however. He she was sure she hadn't taken them out of Fat,her, when He has given us such promises; and we
moved uneasily about, turned around, cast a their regular place in her work- box. She know his promises are sure, if we do our part.
I hope yon all had a i,1erry Christmas; surely it is 3.
disdainful glance at his favorite cat several couldn't find them, and sat down to work day when all should feel glad, as Christ our S,;vior was
times, and finally sprang up and left the without, though she had great need of them, born upon this day. He came to earth to suffer and die,
room, muttering something about having that to cut the button holes in a new suit for little that we through Him might be saved. 01 the wondrous
old foolish cat hanged or sent to a 'sylum, if Burt.
love of God, to offer His only Son as a sacrifice for the
. l n ,t k now any more tnan
f'
h
B ut he
"Rickety, rackety, rocket;
sins of the world.
h e d !C
t at.
Guess what I'se got in my pocket,"
· agam
· very S ang t l1.e ]'1tt1e b oy 11a If an 11our a f ter, 1oo k"
Our Sabbath School had a real nice Christmas Tree;
d 1'd n' t stay ]on g. H e came m
-mg
quite a number of nice presents on it for the children
slowly and wearily. Sie-hed
and sat down up at Victoria with a quizzing smile, "Some- and older folks. Some good pieces were spoken by the
~
by the window.
fing of yours. Guess, and I'll give it to you." children. We have had a re-election of officers for the
"0h dear," sighing again in real little boy
"You haven't got my button hole scissors, school for the ensuing year, and I trust we will meet
with success; if we all do our part, I think we need not
sorrow, "I wish mamma wasn't gone to see a have you?"
sick Dutch baby. An' I do wish Ad hadn't
He held them up over his head. v;ctoria fear. We can not expect to w~cornplish any thing unless
we put forth an effort
wen ted to school. Betty wont let a body have was surprised.
1
Now, dear Hopes, I wish you all a happy New Year.
any thing to play with, nor make a noise, nor
"Why Burt; I'm shocked that you are so Let us all strive to do all the good we can this year.
have any fun at all. I don't like hired girls, naughty and mischievous. You shouldn't Work for the Lord, and we will receive onr reward, you
know.
I don't. Nor any girls, nor nobody at all." meddle and,"\Ve must not hope to be mowers
And he bent his head on his hands, and sat
"I didn't take 'em out of your box. Addie
And gather the ripe golden ears,
Unless we first have been sowers
very still and silent. He felt very sad and bad 'em this morning, and left 'em on the
And watered the furrows with tears.
lonely. "I'm nobody's boy," be thought. window. I jest wanted to cut sorne plates
With best wishes for you all, 1 remain yours in the
"I haven't got no papa, nor mamma, nor no- out of paper to play with. But that kind gospel covenant,
HAT'riE J. WILSON.
body." And a little stifled sob was heard won't work. You can have 'em, they ain't
XENIA, Ills., December 29th, 1881.
from the window seat. This was enough to good for noffing."
Dear Hopes :-I feel this beautiful morning, at the
touch the tender heart of the little maiden.
"But why didn't you tell me you had them,"
closing of the old year, that it is my duty to write again
True
to
the
woman!
y
instincts
of
her
nature,
asked
Victoria. "You knew I was looking to the Hope, think}ng perhaps some one may be interI
I "'another's sorrow moved her to pity.
and inquiring for them."
ested in my experience of the year that is almost gc!!e,
A timid littie voice aroused him. "Here's / "'Cause you told me a while ago not to I feel thankful Hmt I have been spared through such a
your pussy, ittle boy. And I'se des ;:ts sorry speak 'less some one asked me somefing. tryiug Summer, and so far uncommon Winter, while many
as any fing 'cause you feels so bad. Let's us You didn't ask me. So, course I didn't say of my acquetintances have been called away. My heart
has always been kept tender by seeing, as I pass through
play somefing. I can play, if I is a dirl."
noffing 'bout it."
the country, some old house or apple tree, showing where
"Humph!" was all the reply Burt gave.
Victoria looked reprovingly at him, as she some one had spent their days; but at this time, after
A little fluttering sigh rippled up from the took the scissors. "Do you think you're a such a trying Summer you may see, not only old houses,
wee girlish heart as she gently placed the good boy, Burt, and ought to have this nice but new ones, standing deserted; their occupants gone to
seek shelter from the hard times that press them so sore.
kitty on the window ledge and turned away. suit we are nuking for you?"
Another Christmas is past! Some spent it in one way,
Victoria had been out of the room a short
Burt looked thoughtful, and ashamed.
some in another. I spent it in the best way I knew how.
time, and now returned with a silver tray of "I s'pect not."
On Christmas morning, when the sun rose almost like
But the gloomy spirit of remorse brooded Summer, I expressed a wish to hear Brother Morris offer
tempting rosy apples. "And here are some
crackers, too, for the little ones to take tea not long o'er the heart of the restless boy. thanks, as I had heard him on a similar occasion, and
with," she said, placing a china nappy on a Papa Russell came in presently, with the on Christmas Day I went to hear Brother Smith preach
to a large and attentive audience, before which Brother
little round table which she rolled out from a little poodle at his heels.
"Here Bunch; here Bunch. W e'Il run the Morris offered openh1g prayer, and I thought my wish
corner, and leaving two of the nicest, rosiest,
had been answered. Times being hard need not make
engine," cries Burt, leading the way to the
apples there, returned to her former seat.
us neglect gratifying each other by letter any way. I
"Come, Mrs Bell, lay aside your sewing, sewing machine. Victoria was busy with would like to bear again from brother Archie Brewer
Mrs. Bell in the finishing process of her work, and other correspondents of the .Hope I will close by
and let's eat apples awhile."
Burt looked at the little table a moment and did not notice. So Burt and the tiny wishing all the Hopes a Happy New Year.
Your sister in Christ,
C. M JARVIS.
indifferently. "Humph! wonder how any dog took full possession of i1er machine,
chanting
gayly,
body can take tea when there aint none.
MON'rROSE, Iowa, 8th, 1882.
Hurly, burly, link and curly,
Dear Hope :--I like to read the little paper. I like to
Nor noffin to eat on. 'Sides 'at boys don't
'l'nrn the wheel and get up early;
go to Sunday School. We have not got a very large
Work hard, eat kraut,
get suppers." And he turned away again.
Whirl the spindle with a shout.
Sunday School. .::lear Hope, this is the fi"st.time I ever
"Maybe little Elsie will set the table for Whoopee!" and the last grand flourish land- have written a letter to you; hut I hope it will not, be the
you?" smiled Victoria. "You little folks must ed boy, dog, and machine prone on the floor. last time. I am young.
Your friend,
do something to pass your time pleasantly." Bun~h crept off under the sofa, unhurt, but
MAGGIE I. BABCOCK.
But little Elsie wouldn't go even after mam- sorely frightened. And our unlucky little = = = = = = = = ·
ma nodded permission, until Burt muttered, hero was hors de cornbat* for the next half
The
Deca- 1
rather ungraciously, "Spect she might." hour.
tur County, Iowa, by th~..• Board _of Publication of the ReorganiContinued.
zed Church of .Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, $2.15 per year 1
But all his glumness was forgotten in a few
free of postage. Edited by Joseph Smith.
minutes, and he was riding an imaginary
SPEAK THE TRUTH.
ZION's HOPE is published semi-monthly by the Board of Pub!l
horse over a very rough road, with a good
Speak the truth 1
cation of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day
Saints,
at J.. amoni, Decatur County, Iowa, and is ed'ited by Joseph
Speak
it
boldly,
never
fear;
deal of noise and bluster, while little Elsie
Smith. Price Sixty cents per year, free ofposta'ge.
Speak it so that all may hear;
All
remittances,
orders, and business communications intended
busied herself cutting the apples in bits, and
In the end it shall appear
for the office of JJUb!ication, should be directed to Joseph Smith,
Lamoni,
JJecr"'.-wr
County,
Iowa. Money may be sent by Draft on
Truth is best in age or youth.
arranging things in general.
Chicago;,~ ost Office Order on Leon, Iowa; or by Registered Let·
Always, always speak the truth!
ter
to
:r~amoni,
Iowa.
"At's butter,-and 'at's pie,-and 'at's-oh,
SupF..rintendents and Teachers of Sunday Schools, Book Agents,
*Unfit for battle.
and the Traveling Ministry, are requested to act as Agents.
say 'ittle boy, if you goes to town, des get
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OHILD'S
MARK

HYMN.
10:15.

Jesus! holy Savior,
Hear me now, I pray,
Look upon thy little child,
And bless me all the day.
Thou hast loved me dearly,
Thou hast died for me,
And very good and loving
Tl'ly little chlld should be.

Make n1e very gentle,
l\1ake me good and true,
Teach me how to please thee,
In everything I do.

Forgive n1e when Pm naughty,
Take all my sins away,
Help me to love thee better,
Dear Savior, every day.

ONLY A FLOWER
your enemies; do good to
them that hate you."
This was Bennie's verse for the
day; over and over he read it, then he closed
the little red book papa had given him, and
an odd smlle lit up his face.
"That's the hardest one I've had yet," he
said. "I haven't got but one enemy, but I'm
quite sure I couldn't love ldm. And as to
doing good to him-well, I ought to, of
course---"
So thought Bennie as he trudged along,
but a sharp whistle ahead suddenly drove
verse and all from his mind.
"It's Tom," he cried joyfully. "I wonder
what he's got to tell me now. About that
new game, I hope. Was there ever, ever
such a boy as Tom?"
"I want to tell you," he began, as soon as
Bennie came in sight, but Bennie interrupted
him. Same how the contrast of Tom's friendly face and the thought of how he loved him
suddenly brought the verse to mind; he regarded his hero with a disappointed air.
Tom was not at all the kind of boy Bennie
wanted to see at that moment.
"I wish you were my enemy, Tom
Hart," he said soberly. "I would give anything if you were Bob Tyler now. I want

to try something, something the Bible says · "Love your enemies; do good to them that
about--"
'
hate you."
"About enemies?" broke in Tom. "That's
He had tried it; he had done the one little
funny enough, Bennie Lee. If you want to kindness that moment in his power. And he
try to love your enemy, you've got the best found the joy that all find who obey the
chance in the world just now. Listen, Ben. words of the Holy Book.
_
Who do you think has just gone into your
Only a flower; but the gift gained him a
school? Why, Bob Tyler, old straw hat, friend he came to love almost as much as
patches, and all. I was going to tell you, Tom, a friend he kept all throug-h life.
because I know what a time he'll have with
RosA GRAHAM.
some ot those mean boys, and I feel awfully
sorry for Bob. I know he was mean to you;
A SENSIBLE GIRL.-No. 15.
hut if you want to try to love your enemy,
HE scene into which Preston and
now's your time; you can do something in
his wife Bodie pressed at eight
your sweet little way-"
o'clock that evening was a gay one.
But again the bell rang; the last time, now,
They had driven to the house in
and Bennie, without time to answer, hurried
on to s.chool. Sure enough, there sat Bob their own carriage; and Preston had given
Tyler, with his eyes cast down and a very un- his team in charge of the drayman Swank,
happy look on his face; sure enough, there who happened to be passing on his way
were the mean boys nudging each other and home, with directions to leave them at Jones.'
Livery stable, and ordered them to be at the
staring at him with mocking smiles.
Despite his broken boat and the stolen wal- gate again at IZ, midnight The young
nuts, Bennie's heart began to ache for him. couple then walked quietly up to the door,
What a hard time he would have, what a and without waiting to use the bell, passed
into the hall in which the lamps shone brightdreary time, he thought.
ly. Once in the house, they found it brilliant"Do good to them that hate you."
ly
lighted, and fairly crowded with guests.
Oh, he wanted to, now, he so wanted to,
They
followed the slream into the reception
now; but what could he do, one little boy
rooms,
divested themselves of their outer
among so ITtany, to make it pleasanter for him!
Just now he wanted to do something. If he wrappings, for the air was chill, when fo.r
the first tin-:1e, Preston noticed how Bodie
could only thinkA joyful little cry burst fi·om Bennie's lips; was dressed, he having been so absorbed by
his hand was quickly raised for permission, the excitements of the day as to have given
and then away he trudged down the long no thought to her appearance, or his own for
room to the new boy's desk. He could speak that matter. Her hmr was combed smoothly
no word; his heart was too full for that; he over her forehead, and fastened with a comb,
only laid in the wee, rough hand the pretty and ribbon at the back of her head; a sprig
rose mamma had buttoned in his coat that of geranium in flower, on one side; and a
n10rning, and silently turned away, but not jeweled pin at the other; a pair of sparkling
before he saw the surprised look and heard brilliants shone in her ears, and the mate to
them lay on her breast, held by a slender~
the words,
"Y on're the last boy I thought would ever gold chain round her neck, lying over a simple
like me, Bennie Lee, but you won't be sorry lace collar of pretty pattern; her dress was. a
velvet skirt, with a black silk overskirt~
for it, see if you are."
What a happy boy was Bennie as he went trimmed in colors, suiting the complexion
and color of the hair, and arranged in great
back to his desk!
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taste to avoid show-altogether the impression
made upon tbe young husband W<ls, that he
had never seen Bodie look so well, and that
he had not yet become acquainted with l'vlrs.
Preston Clark. Sbe looked up at him as she
took his arm to pass into the drawing room
with that peculiar look in her eyes that he
had seen and noticed, now chastened by a
feeling he d1d not exactly understand, but
felt satisfied with. He paused before entering
where her sister, .l'VIrs. Selkirk, assisted by his
mother, Mrs. Clark, were receiving their
guests, and said: "Bodie, do you wish to go
on and meet your folks and mine here now,
or shali we go quietly a~ay and call on them
together, and away from this crQwd. If you
feel any hesitancy, I will cheerfully wait your
time and the course of events."
"I prefer to go forward, Preston. I shall
never be hetter prepared to meet my folks
than I am now; and with you, I do not fear
to meet your mother."
They walked slowly into the wide drawing room, at the further end of which stood
Mrs. Selkirk, splendidly arrayed, and radiant
with excitement, leaning slightly upon the
piano, on the stool of which sat Flora, Bodie's
sister; at Mrs. Selkirk's right, in an easy
chair, sat Mrs. Clark, elegantly but plainly
dressed, a heavy chain attached to a watch
thrust under a broad black belt, the only
display; at her right and just back of her
chair stood Preston's brother; and scattered
all over the room, sitting and standing were
grouped the guests already received, while
the new comers were passing in, making
their bows to the two ladies presiding, and
then dispersing through the rooms adjoining,
or joining the groups already formed, as their
fancy dictated.
When Mrs. Clark observed Preston coming toward the place of reception, she rose,
her face paled a little, but with excellent
command of herself she rallied and stilled the
nervous flutter of her pulse. For the first
time she mistrusted her son; but how, she
could not tell. \V ho was this brown haired,
brown eyed beauty leaning on Preston's arm?
Where was she from? How had her son
become acquainted with her? These and
a dozen other similar questions Hashed
through her mind during the brief time it
took the young people to walk from the center of the room to where she stood.
But ~hat thought Mrs. Selkirk and Flora
Stratton. This we shall leave for after
relation; for the story waits.
Preston and his wife paused directly in
front of the g"roup we have described, when
he dropping her hand from his arm presented
her to Mrs. Selkirk in these words: "Mrs.
Selkirk, permit me to introduce to you, Mrs.
Boadicea Clark, my wife."
Mrs. Selkirk was too well bred to show
any surprise; nor did she show the least sign
of recognition. So far as Preston, or any one
looking on could have seen, these sisters met
as strangers meet in society. They bowed,
passed the ordinary commonplaces of such
occasions, and that was all.
Stepping to the left, Preston bowed to his

mother, and taking his wife's hand said:
"l'viother, allow me. This is my business
partner,-.l'VIrs. Boadicea Clark, wife or Preston Clark, Esquire."
His mother iooked at him a half murnent,
then in
swift, comprehensive glance lookeel at the young woman thus introduced to
her from the i1em of her velvet' robe to the
geranii1m in her brown hair; then, with a
look straight into tbe brown eyes, which met
her gne so quietly and resolutely, she extended her hand, "Daughter, I give yo.I welcome.
Your name and face are strange to me; hut
it is enough for me to know, that my son has
chosen you from among- women to be his
wife." And bending forward as Bodie boweel, she drew the face of her son's wife near,
and kissed her forehead, as a mother might
do.
All this took up time; the stream of guests
had paused in their walk, and noisy gossip had
ceased, as the feeling that something unusual
was going- on had spread from g-roup to group.
All eyes were turned toward the place where
this little scene was taking place; questions
were being whi~pered and answers made,
but only those immediately engaged had
heard what was said.
Preston and Bodie now turned to greet
Flora; but that young lady had joined the
passing.throng and gone out of the ·way-in
fact she had gone to another room to where
Mr. Selkirk and her mother, Mrs. Stratton,
were busily engaged in entertaining such of
the guests as had been presented, and were
making themselves at home, among their
fellow guests.
l'l!frs. Stratton noticed that Flora was much
disturbed, as she came through the group at
the door, and beckoned to her by a look-"What is it?"-so well understood in society,
and at home. The young lady came rapidly
forward and in a few words stated to her
mother that Preston Clark had come, and
that with him was a youHg woman who look~
ed like Bodie, only older; and that he had
introduced her as his wife, and "l'via," she
continued, "Mary did not know her, or if she
did, she did not show it. And I am all in a
flutter. To think that we have all gone to so
much pains to catch Preston Clark, and here
he comes in, and married. It's outrageous."
"Well, well, Flora; it can not be your
sister Boadicea that Preston Clark has married; for she is away in the little town of
Brantwood, twenty-five miles from where we
used to live, and at work as a servant; and
he would not surely marry so far beneath his
station in society.
"Why, Mrs. Stratton, do you forget that
Bodie is your daughter, whether she is at
work, or in society." And Mr. Selkirk emphasized the last word quite significantly.
"If Preston Clark is the sensible fellow I
hope he is, he will have married some woman
sensible enough to be a worker in the human
hive. I will go and see what she looks like
anyway. Flora can take my place by you,
and keep these folk supplied with society
small talk." Saying this Mr. Solon Selkirk
stalked away in his lawyer-'like business way.

o>~e
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He had not reached the drawing room door
when he ran against Preston.
"See here young man what is this I hear
of you. Sister Flora has just come to her
rnother with the frightful intelligence that
you are here, which I see; and that you are
a marrie~l man, which I do not see."
"But which is nevertheless true."
"Eh!" and the lawyer lifted his eyebrows
with a regular court stare.
"vVell! well!
May I enquire where this Mrs. Clark, junior,
is? And, if you please, I should very much like
to see her. Flora says she looks like a daughter of my mother-in-law, that had the independence to shift for herself; but Mrs. Stratton thinks it can not be she, because she thinks
you too smart to marry so much beneath
your station." And the lawyer laughed
heartily. "But, see here, Preston; I have a
confession to make. I was very uncivil to
you when I met you to-day; but the fact is,
your mother was entrapped into this party
business by Mrs. Stratton, and Mrs. Selkirk,
to get rid of Flora, and I, was made a party
against my will; and when I met you I was
thoroughly mad w1th myself, and consequently unpleasant toward everybody else. I beg
pardon; and I am glad you are married."
To all this raiilery, Preston replied. ''vVell,
Mr. Selkirk, I knew that something had
displeased and worried you; but did not
know, of course what it was; and of course
pardon you. Come and see Mrs. Clark."
So sayin~, he turned and went back wit~1
ML Selku·k to where Mrs. Selkirk and his
mother had been, and where he had left
Bodie, at$!' his mothers request. But Mrs.
Selkirk had beaien a retreat; and so when
the two men came up only the elder and
younger Mesdames Clark, were left, the
younger, chatting quite gaily with Preston's
brother.
"Bodie, please, this is Mr. Solon Selkirk;
Mr. Selkirk, Mrs. Clark;" and thus introducing them, Preston stood by watching with
cunous eyes. Bodie rose, and stood before
this brother-in-law lawyer; the _man of the
world, and with whom. her mother and sisters had found a home; but to whom she had
refused to sell her interest in her father's
only legacy-his home. She had often woncred how he would meet her; and whether
there would be continued warfare between
them; and what he thought about her. She
had also thought of how she felt toward him;
and had concluded that as she knew nothing
about him except that he was wealthy, and
said to be ec(:entric. Now, here he was,
waiting to be recognized. She raised her
eyes to his; accepted his offered hand in token of the friendship that she perceived he
extended to her. She did this all the more
readily, because that she saw, what Preston
did not, that he recognized her as the sister
of Mary, his wife.
"lVIrs. Clark; I ~;nost heartily congratulate
your husband and yourself upon your mutual
good fortune."
And, touching Preston's
arm, Mr. Selkirk bowed to the ladies and
turned with that gentleman to greet other
guests.
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Bodie was not called upon to test her fan<- were known for their purity and tootb~ome- : hundreds of times afore you .'aW me. and the
business, the firm rose police leclves you alone, and never tells you to
ily again during the evening; none of them ness. From the
acquiring both reputation move on. Oh, yes, you must be a very good
except Mr. Selkirk paid any fur'ther attention into sugar
to her, absorbed as they were in entertaining and fortune. The value of their property man."
Daniel sighed, and fidgetted about his
others. But Preston's mother stood by her thus gathered was about ten million dollars,
became alrnost as noted for their crockery, with a grave and occupied air, as
bravely, and Carroll, Preston's brother, just and
1f he were pondering over the child's notion
took her into his affections and confidence at libcTality as for their wealth.
of goodness. He made good coffee, and the
once. She gave no signs of weariness, or emopolice left birn alone! l t w:o~s true; yet still as
tion, only once when some one asked Flora and
HY/vU OF A OH!LD.
he counted up the store of pence which had
her sister to sing, and they carne up to the
Lovill.C: J m~us. 1ncek and milcl,
accumulated in his strong- canvass bag, he
instrument near where she sat, and, surrc,undLuok upon a little child!
sighed ag·ain still more he:1vily. He pured by a group of young peopie, sang a song
l\fnke 1ne gentle ns tllon art,
posely lei: one of his pennies fall upon the
or two, which she reme1T1berecl to have sungCome and live \vithin my heal't.
muddy pavement, and went on counting the
with them at their O'i(Vn home, before their
rrake my childlsh hand in thine,
Gniclc thot:e little feet of n1ine.
rest busily, while he furtively watched the
father died; and this they did without recogSo Rhnll nil my happy chye
little girl sitting· at his feet. vVithout a shade
nizing by a look, the brown-haired sister,
Sing tl1eir plcn.sanL Bong of prai_p,e,
of chang·e on her small face, she covered the
who so longed to be taken into their affecAnd the world Khall alway!:' sec
penny with her foot, and drew it in carefully
tions. Preston had watched closely all the
ChriHt, the holy child, in me.
towards her, while she continued to chatter
evening to prevent, if he could, any unnecesfluently to him. For a moment a feeling of
sary embarrassment coming to his wife, and
JESSICA'S FIRST PRAYER.
pain shot a pang through Daniel's heart, and
w.hen he heard the singing, he worked his
then he congratulated himself on having enway unobserved, until he stood by his wife's
.
l11s
. ]1ancl on ]1er s ]1ou ]d er ~
(~~
CHAP I I.
. an d p ]acmg
trapped the young thief. It was time to be
c l1a1r,
~o
assured her of his presence.
~~~~'ESSICA kept her pa1·t of the bar- leaving now; but before he went he would
Tl1is was so grateful to her that the tears
~~
gain faithfully; and though the make her move her hare foot, and disclose
came welling up to her eyes; but she shelter~
solemn and silent man under the the penny beneath it, and then he would warn
ed them with her hand, and by strong effort
""'~~
dark shadow of the bridge looked her never to venture near his stall again.
restrained them. The girls soon gave place
'
out for her every morning as he This was her gratitude be thought; he had
to other singers, and floated away, still with- served his customers, he caught no glimpse given her two breakf~1sts, which was more
out noticing their quiet sister.
of her wan face and thin little frame. But kindness than he had shown to any fellow
"Who is she!" said Langford, who sat at when the appointed time was finished, she creature for many a long year; and at the
the head of one of the long tables at supper. presented herscif at the stall, with her hun- first chance the young jade turned upon him
"Cawnt tell you," drawled young Bank- gry eyes fastened again on the piles of buns and robbed him! He was brooding over it
stock, who sat next to him. "But old green- and bread and butter, which were fast disap- painfully in his mind, when Jcssica's uplifted
sack Selkirk seemed to know her at the intwo- pearing before the demands of the buyers. face changed sudden! y, and a dark flush crept
duction. He took both her hawnds in his; he The business was at its hight, and the famish- over her pale cheeks, and the tears started to
did 'pon my word."
eel child stood quietly on one side watching her eyes. She stooped down, and picking up
"Well;" observed Snifi kins, son of the for the throng to melt away. But as soon the coin from amongst the mud, rubbed it
broker, she is not awful handsome; but Clark as the nearest church clock had chimed eight, bright and clean on her rags, and laid it upon
has made a great mess of it for society, I'll she drew a little nearer to the stall, and at a the stall close to his hand, but witlv•nt speakwarrant.".
signal from its owner, she slipped between ing a word. Daniel looked down at her
"How so?" querried Langford, the first the tressels of his stand, and took up her for- solemnly and searchingly.
speaker. You seem to speak by the book, mer position on the empty basket. To his
"vVhat is this?" he asked.
Snifi kins.
eyes she seemed even a little thinner, and
"Please, Mr. Daniel, it dropped, and you
"0, they say that she is some work girl 1 ce_rtainly more ragged than bef~re; and he didn't hear it."
that Clark carne across, in one of his visits lmd a whole hun, a stale one, which was left
'Jess," he said sternly, "tell me all about
during the last year."
from yesterday's stock, on her lap, as she it."
"She carries herself extremely well for a lifted the cup of coffee to her lips with both
"0h, please," she sobbed, "I never had a
work girl. I say, Snifikins, that story won't of her benumned hands.
penny of my very own but once; and it roll eel
wash," sung out Harry Range, a chum of
"WhaJ:'s your name!" she asked, lookin.g close to my foot, and you didn't see it, and
Preston, at college. "Clark is 110 fool to be up to him with her keen eyes.
I h~d it up sharp; and then I thought how
caught in such a trap. I'll wager that she 1
?" he answered, hesitatingly, as if kind you had been, and how good the coffee
is as well-born and b1'ought up as Selkirk's reluct.ant to tel~ so t~uc;~ of himself. "My and the buns are, and how you let me warm
wife, or young Flora Stratton, whom you chnsban name IS Dame!.
myself by the fire; and please, I couldn't
young fellows all adore so."
/ . "~nd where do you hve 1'\1r. Dan'el ?" she keep the penny any longer. You'll never
"Come, Harry, don't you so fiercely get enqmred.
let me come again, I guess."
after us."
"0h, come now!" he exclaimed. "If
Daniel turned away for a minute, busying
--··---·---·---·-you're going to be impudent, you'd better himself putting his cups and saucers into the
STORY OF TWO BOYS.
march oJf. \Vhat business is it of yours basket, while Jessica stood by trembling, with
where I live?"
the great tears rolling down her cheeks; the
"I don't want to know where you live, I snug dark corner, with its warm charcoal
Many years ago, in New York City, a
poor Scotch Irish woman was left a widow, can tell you. I didn't mean no offense," said fire, and its fragrant smell of coffee, had been
with two little boys. She supported herself Jess, humbly; "only I thought I'd like to a paradise to her for these two brief spans of
and family by making molasses candy, which know where a good man like you lived. time; hut she had been guilty of the sin that
the boys peddled on the street for a cent a You're a very good man, are'nt you, Mr. would drive her from it. All beyond the
stick. She was industrious and frugal and Dan'el ?"
railway-arch the streets stretched away cold
"I don't know," he answered uneasily; "I'm and dreary, with no friendly face to meet hers,
saved sufficient money to open a small shop.
From the small business of peddling candy, afraid I'm not."
and no warm cups of coffee .to refresh her;
"0h, but you are, you know," continued yet she was only lingering sorrowfully to
arose one of the largest confectionery manufactories in the country. The two boys were Jess. "You make good coffee, prime! And hear the words spoken, which would forbid
R. L. and A. L. Stuart, and their candies buns, too! And I've been watching you her to return to this pleasant spot.

I
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Mr. Daniel turned round at last, and met
her tearful gaze, with a look of strange
emotion on his own solemn face. "Jess," he
said, "I could never have done it my~elf;
but you may come here every Wednesday
morning, as this is Wednesday, and there'll
always be a cup of coffee for you."
She thought he meant that he could not
have hidden the penny under his foot, and
she went away a little saddened and subdued,
notwithstanding her great delight in the expectation of such a treat every week.
While Daniel pondered ever the struggle
that must have passed through the child's
mind, went on his way, from time to time
shaking his head, and muttering to himself:
"I couldn't have done it myself; I never could
have done it myself."
Con tinned.

BE GOOD.
Kind looks and smiles so loving,
And duties promptly done,
01) I these will make the school-room
As pleasant as the sun.
Then let us a!IJ{eep trying
To do tho best we can,
To make om school-life pleasant,
For 'tis the Wisest plan.

PICKING A QUARREL.
CERTAIN farmer once put a young
hen into his farmyard among some
little ducks. This young bantam
strutted about very proudly, and was as ugly
and quarrelsome as she was proud. She
would run suddenly among a crowd of the
little ducks, flapping her wings, and giving
them a sly pick, just to see them tumble over
each other in their fright to escape. Of
course the ducks all hated this quarrelsome
hen, and tried to keep out of her way.
One day she boldly flew over the fence into
a neighbor's garden, to steal some red currants, and ready to pick a quarrel with any
fowl she met. She tried to call some other
hens, over into the garden, but when th'ey
saw th::>t she was stealing the fruit, they wisely staid upon the fence.
It happened that a small but courageous
grey hen was quietly eating the currants.
The foolish bantam at once attacked the
stranger, but was so severely beaten, that in
a few minutes she was lying upon the ground
bleeding and about half dead. Fearing t6 be
caught there in mischief, she slowly crawled
back to the farmyard. When the little ducks
saw her limping along, they set up a loud
quacking, and flying at her finally killed
poor bantam.
Some boys or girls who delight to pick a
quarrel with those younger or weaker than
.themselves, will do well to remember this
foolish and quarrelsome hen, and consider
that some day they may need the friendship
of those, whom they now love to tease and
provoke by their hateful conduct.

CHRTS'l'MAS AT PLANO.
I are engaged, and I trust that I may continue to the end
The entertainment at tile stone church was a sucess in and gain the crown that is waiting for all those who serve
every respect. The church was decorated beautifully I him and keep his commandments. co let us do the will
with evergreens and flowers. On the wall b>tck of the of the Lord till l;e comes with his holy angels in his g·lory.
platform was the very appropriate motto, "In God We I know we would be very sorry to think how much wrong
Trust." Those who took part in the singing and speak- we lmd done upon the earth If we try we may succeed,
ing did excellent. But we must mention more especially as it says if at first you don't succeed, try, try ag>tin. So
little Wesley Horton, (alias Dr. Root) tLe little docter we should try aud make ourselves useful. vVe should
deserves praise, tor he did well. The tree was ws:l filled' cultivate our minds and live right while young·. I trust
something over three hundred presents were given out. that when Christ comes we may be one.
Silver castors and other silverware, beautiful vases and
Yours respectfully in hope,
elegant sets of crystal But tlte big~est present. was a
EMMA J. PoWELL.
gold watcir, to Dr. D. R. Pomeroy; Doc thinks he is wil- ,
ling to have Christmas come once a ymtr.-Plano ]{ews
COUNCIL BLUFFS, Iowa, Dec. 30th, 1881.
The decorating was done by ::ir. Lowe, Sr. vanDran,
Dear Hopes :-I am nine years old I lmve two
and Mrs. Pomeroy, kindly assisted by Bro. George Hor- brothers; the oldest is five years old, the other two years
ton and others .. On the following Sunday, the report of old. My oldest brother is in the primer, but he has not
the Clrristmas expenses mttde out by Sr. Abbie A. Hor- went to school yet; he will go to school next Summer if
ton, to whom was entrusted the management of the enter- nothing happens; 1 am in tile second reader. I like to
tainment, was read and accepted by the Sunday School, read and write. I have not been baptized, but have been
and $2,20 the balance proceeds were by a vote of the to Church, and like to go. Pray for me that I may be
School tendered as a gift to Sr. Horton, for which she one of your number.
MINEJWA GANEY CAl<LSON.
returned her thanks, and moved a vote of thanks be grant·
ed to all who assisted in thE' entertainment, which was
603 Monroe St., BROOKLYN, N. Y.,
carried.
January 16th, 1882.
Dear Hopes :-I am glad to have a privilege to write
SUNDAY SCI-IOOL REPORT.
Report of Buffalo Prairie Sabbath School, for the quar- to you, for il; is a long time since I wrote. I think I have
ter ending December 28th, lSSl: Sessions held 9, total been progressive in my stu<lies at school. I think I shall
attendance 117, average 13, teachers meetings held 5, begin the New Year better in my studies, and in kindness
verses learned 250; Treasurer's report: Received by to the little folks at home. l like to read the Hopes.
The weather has been very mild for January. We hava
donation $1.00. Paid for Zion's Hopes $1.00.
not had very much snow here yet.
J. F. ADAMS, Secretary.
Yours respectfully,
E. C. CRITTENDEN, Treasurer.
JOSEPH SQUIRE.
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CHELTENHAM Mo., .January 5th, 1882.
Dear Hopes :-It is with pleasure that I write to you,
to let you know of our Christmas Tree. We had a very
pleasant time this season. Our meeting-house was crowded with both old and young. Every one seemed to enjoy themselves very much. .A large number of presents
were given to the children, such as candies, nuts, oranges,
pop-corn, dolls, wagons, books, trumpets, and various
other kinds of toys. Several peices were spoker;; by the
children, and numerous songs were sung. All feel congratulated that it turned out such a brilliant affair. Several pieces were selected from the "Hesperis;" among
them was one entitled, "Reflections; or the State of Affairs,"
which was spoken by a young lady. The meeting was
superintended by Bro. Joseph Knowles. I will now
close.
From your sister in the Gospel,
MARTHA 0. THOMAS.
EASTON, Buchanan County, Mo.,
January 17th, 1882.
Dear B opes :-I feel it a privilege to write something
to our little paper. I may not say anything that will be
interesting to others; but my testimony may encourage
others, as theirs has encouraged me. We should be
thankful that we are permitted to live in these latter days,
when the glorious news of the gospel is spreading through
the land. We should try to keep the commandments of
the Lord our God, and to walk in righteousness before him.
Although we may have many trials and temptations to
overcome, yet if we will trust to our Savior, he will help
us. I know~:that this is God's work, and tbat he has
heard my prayers at many times. Praying that great
Jove.i may exist among all the Hopes, that::we may
enjoy all the blessings which we receive: through the
gospel of Jesus Christ, we should labor with care and
anxious hope for the gospel truth. Desiring the progress
of!Zion, I remain as ever,
Yours in Christ,
JENNET POWELL.

r

EASTON, Buchanan Co., Mo.,
January 16th, 1882.
Remember the grave, the judgment seat and the scenes "l':!Dear Readers:or the Hope :-I am trying to do right,
of eternity, and so or?er your home on earth that you shall and Jove to.read the HOPE; it is an interesting little paper.
We should try and make it beautiful to read, and a joy and
have a home in heaven.
PRIDE.-There is a paradox in pride-it makes some a comfort on the earth to the people of God; Oh, what
a glorious thought .it is. I love the work in which we
men ridiculous, b111t prevents others from becoming so.

MT. VERNON Ohio, Jan. 22d, 1882.
Dear Hopes:-This is the first time I ever wrote to
onr dear little paper. We are not cohnected with any
branch yet., but we hope to be soon. I have not been
baptized yet, but I hope to soon. Ma and pa, and my
sister have all been baptized. We have no Sunday
School here of our own, but we go to the Disciple
School now; I would rather we could go to one of our
own. I have four brothers and three sisters living, and
one dead. I am thirteen years old. Pray for me that I
may live in the truth.
TINNIE A. YOHE.
I am a little girl of eight years of age. I h~ve not been
baptized yet. I go to school, and read in McGuffey's
Third Reader. I love to read the Hope. I have been
going to the Disciple Sunday School; they had a Christmas Tree. I got a nice prseent, and can sing in songs· of
SUSIE N YOHE.
Zion.
I am a little boy of eleven years. My father and mother belong to the Church, I go to school. We have no
Sunday School here. I have not been baptized yet.
JESSE YOHE.
Do not expect too much from others, but remember that
all-have an evil nature, whose developments we mnst expect, and which we should forbear and forgive, as we often
desire forgiveness and forbearance ourselves.
If our faith stops in Christ's life, and fdoes not fasten
upon the blood, :it will not be a justifying faith. His
miracles, which prepared the world for his doctrines; his
holiness, whic:1 fitted himself for his sufferings, had been
insufficient for us without the addition of the cross.

THE SAINTS' HERALD.
The above publication is issued semi~month1y, at Lamoni, Decatur County, Iowa, by the Board of Publication of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, $2.15 per year
fre~ of postage. Edited by Joseph Smith.

ZION's HoPE is published semi-monthly by the Board of Pui>W
cation of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day
Saints, at Lamoni, Decatur County, Iowa, and is edited by Joseph
Smith. Price Sixty cents per year, free of postage.
All remittances, orders, and business communications intended
for the office of publication, should be directed to Joseph Smith,
Lamoni, DecatVJr County, Iowa. Money may be sent by Draft on
Chicago; Post Office Order on Leon, Iowa; or by Registered Letv
ter to Lamoni, Iowa.
Superintendents and Teachers of Sunday Schools, Book Agents,
and the Traveling Minimtry, are requested to act as Agents.
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· anin1als a.-.. \Nlth
·
as vv1th

was a. wooden ladder,. whose rnnt=rs
were
o
crazy
:ll,ld
hrc.)ken,
and
which
led
up
through
.
--~-____,.-------···
, a tn1p t:oor tnto the floor of the loft. The
.JESUS -THg C RIST.
interior of the home was as desolate and
comfortJec;s as that of the st:.ble below, with
srr is merciful and lnild-only a little str:1w f(lr the bedding, and a few
bricks and ho:1rds for the furniture. Every
Lived on earth mnong the poor.
thing that could he pavvned had disappeared
Thus He laid hiB glory by,
long ago, and Jessica's mother often lamented
VVhon for ns he t::toopcd to die;
Ho-..v I wonder 1vhen I sec
that she could not thus dispose of her child.
His unbounded love to me~
Yet Jessie a \Yas hardly a hurd en to her. IL
He the ~:;ick to health restored.
'1\) the poor he preached tho 1,Vonl:
was a long time since she had taken any care
Little ehildrcn hnd a ,hare
to provide her with f(,od or clothing, and
Of hiH tender love and can~.
the girl had to earn or heg Jor herself the
Every bircl can build it::: nest.
Foxes have their pl:lcc of re~t:
meat which kept a scanty life within ber.
He~ by whom tlw world 1vas mnclc.
Jess
was the drudge, and errand girl of the
Hnd not ·where to lay his hcucl.
court; anrl what with being cuffed and beaten
He, who i~ the I.~orcl :NioBt Ilig·h,
r:l'hcn was poorer fnr ihm1 1
by her mother, and over worked and illused
rrlun I 1night hereafter be
by her numerous employers, her life was a
Rieh to all eternity.
hard one. But now there was always vV edJESSICA'S FIRST PRAYER.
nesda_v morning to look forward to; and by
SgJ,ECTJm nY SrsTER "EnnLI.''
and by a second scene of amazed dclig·ht
opened upon her. Jessica had wandered far
CHAPTER I I r.
away from home, in the early darkness of a
E EK after week, through the winter's eyening, after a violent outbreak of
three last months of the year, her drunken mother; and she was still sohJessicr1 appeared every vVednesday bing now and then with long drawn sobs of
at the coffee st<ill, and after wait- pain and· weariness, when she saw, a little
ing patiently till the dose of the breakfasting· way before her the tall well known figure of
business, received her pittance of charity of her friend, J'vir. Daniel. He was dressed in a
her new friend. After a while Daniel allow- suit of black, with a white neck cloth, and he
ed her to carry some of his load to the cofree- was pacing with brisk, yet measured steps
house, but he never suffered her to follow· along the lighted streets. Jessica felt afraid
him further, and he was alw~1ys particular to of ~peaking to him, but she followed :1t a lit'ivatch her out of sight before he started off tle distance, until present! y he stopped before
through the mtricate maze of the streets, in the iron gate of a large building, and unlockthe direction of his own home. Neither <lid ing them, passed on to the arched doorway,
he encourag-e her to ask him any nwre ques- and with a heavy key opened the folding
tions; and often but very few words passed doors ilnd entered in. The child stole after
between them during Jessica's breakfast time. him, but paused for a few minutes, trernbling
As to Jessica's home, she made no secret of upon the threshold, until a gleam of light
it, and Daniel might have foliowed her ;}ny lit up within tempted her to venture a few
time he
It was a single room, which steps forward, ancl to push a little \vay open
had once been a hay loft over the stable of an the inner door, covered with crimson baize,
old inn, now in use for two or three donkeys, only so far as to enable her to peep through
the property of costcrmongers, dwelling in at the inside. Then growing bolder by dethe court above it. Tbc mode of entrance grees, she crept through herself, drawing the
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THE BEAR AND THE BOTTLE.

NE of the prevailing traits of the bear,
coon, monkey, and some other
animal tribes, <Ire that one of imitation and curiosity. They love good eating
and drinking. lvfonkeys are some times
caught in the regions where they live by
setting cocoanut cups beneath the trees filled
with Iiquor, which the monkeys drink and
get drunk; when they are at the height of
their drunken frolic, a native will take one
by the hand; and others imitating them will
join hands, and so a number wiil be led away
captive, getting oyer their spree, only to find
themselves prisoners.
Bears have been known to get tight on
the contents of vessels of camps in the woods
where strong drink has been kept, and which
they have no~ed out and drank. One of the
Arctic explor~rs states that their brandy casks
were smashed by the Polar, or White Bears,
and occasionlly a bear would get tipsy on the
frozen strong drink.
Our picture represents a jolly bear on a
stump, drinking from a bottle; and we expect
that he will then make a stump bear speech,
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door to noiselessly behind her. The place
was in partial gloorn, but Mr. Daniel was
kindling every gaslight, and each rninute lit
it up in more striking grandeur. She stood
in the carpeted aisle, with high oaken pew.s
on each side, almost as black as ebony. A
gallery of the same dark old oak ran round
the Chapel, resting upPn rnassive pillars,
behind one of which she was partly concealed,
gazing with eager eyes at Daniel, as he mounted the pulpit steps and kindled the lights
there, disclosing to her curious delight the
glittering pipes of an organ behind it. Before
long the slow and soft footed Chapel-keeper
disappeared for a minute or two into a vestry;
and Jessica, availing herself of his short absence, stole silently up under the shelter of the
dark pews, until she reached the steps of the
organ loft, with its golden show. But at this
momeut Mr. Daniel appeared again, arrayed
in a long gown of black serge, and as she
stood spell-bound, gazing at the strange
appearance of her patron, his eye fell upon
her, and he also was struck speechless for a
minute, with an air of amazement and dismay on his face.
"Come, now," he exclaimed harshly, as
soon as he could recover his presence of mind,
"you mubt take yourself out of this. This
isn't any place for such as you. It'sfor ladies
and gentlemen; so you must run away sharp,
before anybody comes. How ever did you
find your way here?" He had come very
close to her, and bent down to whisper in her
ear, looking nervously around the entrance
all the time.
Jessica's eager tongue was loosed. "Mother beat me," she said, "and turned me into the
streets; and I see you there, so I followed you
up. I'll run away this minute, Mr. Daniel;
but it's a nice place. What do the ladies and
gentlemen do when they come here? Tell
me, and I'll be off sharp."
"They come here to pray," whispered
Daniel.
"What is pray?" asked Jessica.
"Bless the child!" cried Daniel, in perplexity. "Why they kneel down in these pews,
most of them sit though, and the minister up
in the pulpit tells God what they want."
Jessica gazed into his face with "such an air
of bewilderment, that a faint smile crept over
the sedate features of the Chapel-keeper.
"VVhat is a minister, and God?" she said,
"and do ladies and gentlemen want anything?
I thought they had every thing they wanted,
Mr. Daniel."
"0h !" cried Daniel, ''you must be off you
know; they'll be coming in a minute, and
they'd be shocked to see such a ragged little
heathen like you. This is the pulpit, where
the minister stands aml preaches to 'em; and
there are the pews, where they sit to listen to
him, or to go to sleep, may be; and that's the
organ to play music to their singing. There;
I've told you everything, and you must never
come again."
"Never, Mr. Daniel?" said Jessica. "I
don't know nothing about it. Isn't there a
dark corner some where, that I could hide
in?"

W AiT!NG FOR CHRIST.
"No, no; interrupted Daniel, impatiently; I
we couldn't do with such a little heathen with
"YVait-ing for the coming of our Lord."-1 CoR. 1: 7.
no shoes or bonnet on. Come now, ies only 1
E wait for 'l'hee. all-glorious One.
a quarter to the time, and somebody will be
;
vVe look for thine appearing:
here in a minute. Run away, do?"
We bear thy nume1 and on the throne
'Ve see thy p.rescnce cheering.
Jessica retraced her steps slowly to the ,
:Faith even now
crimson door, casti.ng many a longing look !
Uplifts its brow,
And sees the Lord deecending
backwards; hut Mr. Daniel stood at the end
And with him bliss unending.
of the aisle, frowning upon her whenever she
We wait for thoe through days forlorn,
glanced hel1ind. Sl,1e gained the lobby at
In patient self-denial;
We know that thou our guilt hath borne
last, but already some one was approaching 1
U poll thy cross of trial.
the Chapel door, and beneath the larnp at
An(f'well nuty "\VO
Sn1Hnit with thee
the gate stood one of her natural cnemies,To bear the cross a.nd)ovc it,
a policeman. Her heart beat Erst; but she
Until thy hand remo-ve it.
was quick-witted, a~rd in another instant she
We wait for thee; already thou
spied a place of concealment behind one of
Hast all our hearts' subrrlission;
And though the spirit sees thee now,
the doors, into which she crept for safety,
VVe long for open vision;
until the path should be clear, and the policeVYhen onrs shall be
S\'veet rest with thee,
man pnssed on upon his beat. The congreAntl pure unfading pleasure,
gation began to arrive quickly. She heard
And life in endless measure.
the rustling of silk dresses, and she could see
VVe wait for thee with certain hope
rrhe tilne will soon be over;
the gentlemen and ladies pass by the niche
VVith childh;h longing we look up,
between the door and the post. Once she
rrhy glory to discover.
0 bliss! to share
ventured to stretch out a thin little finger
Thy triumph there,
and touch a velvet mantle, as q1e wearer of
When home, with joy and singing,
The Lord his saints is bringing.
it swept by; but no one caug·bt her in the act,
-Jilrom the. German of Hiller.
or suspected her presence behind the door.
Mr. Daniel, she could see, was very busy
FRANKLIN WHEN A BOY.
ushering the people to their seats; but there
was a startled look lingering on his face, and
N the year I 7r6, a boy of about ten
every now and then he peered anxiously into
years of age might have been seen
the outer gloom and darkness, and even once
around the streets of Boston, who
called to the policeman to ask if he had seen
was known as Ben Franklin. He
a ragged child hanging about. After a wh1le
the organ began to sound, and Jessica, crouch- was very studious and the brightes1 scholar
ing down in her hiding-place, listened entranc- in his class. He was well kriown in Boston,
ed to the sweet music. She could not tell as his ~ather had a large circle of acquaintances.
what made ber cry, but the tears came so vVhen he was eleven years old his father took
rapidly that it was of no use to rub the cor- him from school, as he was very poor, and
ners of her eyes with her hard knuckles; so required his son's help to assist in supporting
she lay down upon the ground, and buried the family; and though Ben worked hard,
her face in her hands, and wept without he still f<_mnd time to go with his school: mates.
restraint. When the singing was over she They were very fond of fishing and spent
could only catch a confused sound of a voice what time they had on the banks of a pond,
speaking. The lobby was empty now, and catching whatever came up with the tide. In
the crimsoned doors closed. The poiiceman one part it was very muddy, and this was the
also had walked on. This was the moment place where the boys had to stand and hold
to escape. She raised herself from the ground their poles.
"This is very disagreeable,'' said Franklin
with a feeling of weariness and sorrow; and
thinking sadly of the light and warmth and to one of his companions.
music that were within the closed doors, she
"Yes," returned the boys. "I wish we had
stepped out into the cold and darkness of the a better place."
streets, and loitered homeward with a heavy
Nothing more would have been thought
heart. It was not the last time that Jessica of it had it not been for Ben; and they were
concealed herself ·behind the Chapel door. much astonished when he threw down his
She could not overcome the urgent desire to fishing rod, and exclaimed, "Boys, I have
enjoy, again and again, the secret and perilous thought of something that will be for our
pleasure; and Sunday after Sunday she benefit."
watched in the dark streets for the moment
His friends were ready to hear what he
when she could slip in unseen. She soon . had to say, for be had contrived several things
learned the exact time when Daniel would be for them already. "What is your plan, Ben?"
busy lighting up, before the policeman would they asked eagerly. They were standing
take his station at the entrance, and again at near a pile of stones, and mounting one of
the very minute when it would be wise and these, Benjamin delivered his speech.
safe to take her departure.
"You know, boys," said he, "how unpleasContinued.
ant it is to get ourselves muddy, as we always
do w bile fishing; and if we can not find some
The highest exercise of charity is charity towards the
way to remedy it, we shall have to give up
uncharitable.
We behold all round about us one vast union in which our sport. Now this is what I want you to do.
no man can labor himself, without laboring at the same You :oee these stones? Well, I say that we
time for all othe~s.
take those and build a little wharf. It will
1

1
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be of advantage to others as well as to ourelves,
for the boats to stop at, passing up and down.
What do you say, shall we build the landing?"
Tbey all agreed, and- that night was choosen
to begin their work, and when the moon had
fairly risen, the figures of the boys might
have been seen passing and re-passing, carrying and lifting stones, until the great work
was completed. The stones that they used
had been brought to the side of the pond for
the foundation of a house to be constructed
near by. Benjamin did not consider it wrong
to take them as be thought it would benefit
more persons than if left for the house. I
have said before that the work was finished,
but i1ot without a good deal of labor; and
when the boys turned to go home they felt
tired but happy.
The following morning, the workmen were
amazed to find no traces of the huge pile of
stones that were there before. The mastermason, who was a gruff, suriy sort of man,
after looking about discovered the foot-prints
of the boys, and saw that they led down to
the water's edge, where he beheld the little
wharf. It was made very nicely-the stones
being laid smooth and even; but the mastermason was in bad humor, and did not take it
as a joke, but sent for the constable.
The owner of the stones was a friend of
Benjamin's father, and was rather amused at
the affair, so the boys were let off easier than
they otherwise would have been; but most of
the boys received a whipping when they got
· home, which must have impressed it on their
minds.
\Vhen Franklin grew up, he did many
useful things, for the benefit of himself and
country. This only serves as an illustration
of what he did when a boy.
MAPLEWOOD MANOR.
BY PERLA WILD.

CHAPTER IV.
AMMA Russell, I'se jest as glad
as anyfing you'se got home,
'cause Addie she's been plaguing
me ever since she comed from
school; and I want you to get a big stick
and whip her awful hard."
Addie laughed, and Burt was indignant.
"You may raff, but you'll find out it won't
be so funny, if mamma does. She just whips
hard."
"How do you know, I wonder," quizzed
Addie.
"I don't have to tell girls everything I
know. 'Sides, you'll find out if she whips
you ever so hard, as she oughted to. Mamma, won't you? Go way, Bunch; I'se talking
to mamma now."
"I don't know, little Burt," replied mamma.
"What has she done?"
"0, she said 'at little pud nose Bell girl
comeded to see me, and lots of fings.
And I jest can't stand it, so I can't.
'Cause I don't yike 'at Bell girl one bit.
I played with her, course. vVasn't nobody
else round. But I shan't any more. 'Cause
when I felled and hurted myself she wanted

me to drink some brandy. And I told her
I d1dn't do 'at, I was temp'ance. And she
jest opened her big brown eyes yike anyfing, and said, 'what' at?" En I tolded her
I didn't get drunk or noffing. And she
sniffeded and said .~he didn't neiver, 'at folks
drinkeded brandy when they got hurted,
'ats all. And she said she didn't care if I
most dieded, she wouldn't try to cure me
any more, and runned off to her mamma.
So I said 'go it Boots,' and her eyes jest
snapped awful; but she didn't say noffing
more till her mamma wented home and asked
Addie to come to her house. Then 'at girl
said 'you needn't bring 'at hoy wiz you, 'f you
do.'-Jest 'cause I'd told her she wasn't as
doocl as w~, 'cause we didn't drink brandy."
"Mamma, don't mind Burt. Please do tell
me if that baby is better, I'm so anxious,"
pleaded Addie.
"Humph! you must yike Dutch babies,
awful," sniffed Burt.
"I guess Dutch babies are as good as any,"
replied Addie. "And I want to know if it is
better, so that birthday party will come off."
"Ah," smiled mamma, "you're as much
interested in the party as the sick child, are
you?-Well, yes; the baby is much better.
And the birthday party is to come off as
intended, unless little Fritz takes a relapse."
"vVhat's a 'lapse?" querried Burt.
"Gets worse, you little goose;" replied
Addie. "0h, I'm so glad."
"I suppose so," said mamma. "And Uncle
Fritz said we must smely let you and Burt
come."
"Bur-tf" cried Addie. "He's a big affair
to go to a party. 1 shan't go if a little snip
like he has to go, too."
"Very well, my daughter. Just as you
choose. I think I shall let him go, however.
He doesn't often go out, and it will be as
much pleasure for him as for you."
"0 doody! doody! doody! I'se goin' to a
party. I'se goin' to Kaffie's birfday party.
I'se a goin', I is." And Burt c;:;pered around,
pulled the eat's tail, pinched the poodle's ears,
and made such a riot that mamma was obliged
to nJake him sit down and be quiet.
"If you are so noisy and boisterous, I fear I
shall not let you go, Burt. And remember,
you must not talk so rudely as you did to
that little girl of Mrs. Bell's. I'm very sorry
my little boy forgets to be kind and polite."
Burt's wayward heart was touched; he
bent his head and grew serious.
"I'se sorry, too, l is. But it don't seem to
do no dood. I gits sorry and then I gets
jest as bad as anyfing, and 'en I don't care.
0 dear."
Mamma comforted him, and told him he
must try to remember, and the Good Father
who loved little children would help him do
better.
Burt shook his head. "I don't know,
mamma. I 'spect he don't care for bad boys
yike me."
"Yes he does, Burt. He cares so much for
bad people, that a long time ago he felt so
sony for them that he sent his only son to
the world to suffer and die instead of the

'-----------------------------------------------------·

wicked people. That those who would be
sorry for their bad ways, and do as his kind
and good son taught them, should not suffer
as they deserved, but go to a place of rest and
happiness after death." ,
Burt was thoughtful, "But, mamma,
'twould n't be right to whip me, 'cause Addie
was naughty, would it? Wouldn't she be
naughtier 'never?"
"I think not. If she loved you she would
not. She would remember that you had
taken her punishment, and try not to cause
you more pain."
Burt considered. "\Vas He the one what
liked little children so well? You read in'e
Bible 'bout how he holded them. His name
was Jesus. Yes, I 'member."
The sitting-room door opened, and John
Russell entered, followed by a stranger, a
stout, florid-faced man, with iron grey hair
and stubby white beard. Mr. R;_1ssell turned
to his wife. "Elizabeth; this is my old
college friend, Ralph Rn,nsey. My wife,
Mr. Rurhsey. And this is Miss Addie, our
youngest daughter. There's another one,where is Victoria?"
"She drove l'virs. Bell home, in the cutter.
She'll be here presently," replied Addie,
turning away from the keen gray eyes oftl1e
stranger.
Burt felt that he was slighted. "I fink
I'se somebody," leaning his tumbled curls on I
the sofa cushion. "Don't 'duce me, never; 1
more'n zey do Bunch or Andew J atson." It 1
was said in a low tone, but papa heard.
I
"Come here, my boy." Burt came slowly.
"Mr. Rumsey, our hopeful boy, Master
Burt. A most important member of the
household. Overlooked for once because he
was quiet.
continued.
EARLY REMINISCENCES.

DEAR HoPEs-Its with pleasure that I write
you a few more of my early thoughts. In
the village I was born, almost all the nouses
belonged to a rich nobleman by the name of
William Steward; and in the village there
lived about fifteen families; and my dear
mother, one sister, my father-in-law lives there
yet, in the same house in which I was born;
and my dear mother will read this letter, if
nothing prevents. Ti1e first remembr8 nee of
the graveyard, as that was the first place I
saw from my mother's door, was that I
might see the funeral of some person. It
seemed to bring a gloom over my feelings.
It was the rule to keep a corpse six days at
the least, before burial. The poor had
to bury the poor. Poor men would go two
or three miles to fetch a corpse to tbe grave,
and carry it on their shoulders. Six to twelve
men would carry the dead, according to the
dista11ce they had to go, and all the family
and· frilmds would walk two by two, dressed
in black, with long black crape on their hats
and bonnets. The corpse was covered with
a very large pall, trimmed with white silk,
covering the coffin and men who were carrying it. Our undertaker was a poor old man
by the name of Willis Field; he had a carpen-
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ter shop, where he made the coffins, and it M-meat, A-apparel, L-liberty, and Tlooked as though it might fall m. It took treasure.
him nearly a week to make a coffin,-most
The Literal is, according to the letters, M
o( them were made of heavy oak and elm. -much, A-ale, L-little, T-trust. Much
The lids and sides were covered with black ale and little trust.
flat-headed nails. The poor old undertaker
The Theological is, according to the effects
owned an ass and a small two wheeled cart, which it works; firstly, in this world; secondwith which to take the coffins out with, and at ly, in the world to come.
all funerals he walked ahead of the dead. He
And, first its effects are, m some, Mwore knee breeches, low shoes, blue worsted murder, m others, A-adultery, in all, Lstockings. One hour before the body Is looseness of life, and m many, T -treason.
brought to the grave, the largest bell is tolled Secondly, in the world to come, in some, M
for one hour. As soon as the procession -misery, in others, A-anguish, in sorne, L
arrives at the graveyard the bell stops tolling. -laughing, and in others, T-torment.
The clergyman would come with an open
I shall conclude the subject, first, by way
book in his hand, down the church-yard to of exhortation; wherefore, M--my masters,
the gate. He would then turn himself round, A-all of you, L-listen, T -to my text.
and commence reading from the book, and
Secondly, by way of caution; therefore,
lead the procession into the church. He there M-my ma:>ters, A-ail of you, L---look for,
would read and pray, and then lead to the 1 T-the truth. And, thirdly, by communigrave, all following. I remember him say- f eating the truth, which is his:
ing at the grave: "I heard a voice from
A drunkard is the annoyance of modesty;
heaven saying, write, henceforth Blessed are the spoil of civility; the destruction of rea~on;
the dead which die in the Lord, for they shall the robbers' agent; the alehouse's benefactor;
rest from the labors;" and I remember him the constable's trouble; his wife's woe-1 his
saying, "I am the resurrection and the life; children's sorrow; his neighbors' plague; his
he that believeth in me, though he were dead, own shame; a walking swill-tub; the picture
yet shall he live."
of a beast, and the monster of amah!
Dear Hopes, let me ask you to give your
A TRUE LADY.
l1earts to the Lord, for the blessed Lord says,
"Them that seek me early shall find me."
Say with the Psalmist, "Let the words of my ~ WAS once walking behind a very
handsomely dressed young girl, and
mouth, and the meditation of my heart always
thinking-, as I looked at her beautiful
be acceptable to thee."
clothes, "I wonder if she takes half as much
pains
with her heart· as she does with her
A SERMON ON MALT.
body?"
A poor old man was coming up the walk
NE evening 111 England, a century
with
a loaded wheelbarrow, and just before
ago, a small party of rollicking
he
reached
us, he made two attemptb to get
youths caught a clergyman on his
into
the
yard
of a small house; but the gate
way home from a visit to the sick, and, forcing- him into the stump of a hollow tree, re- was heavy, and would spring back before he
fused to let him go until he had preached a could get through.
W · ,
·d h
. I
l
sermo.1. from a text they would g1ve him.
" aJt, sal t e young gn· ' as s .1e sprang
The reverend gentleman finally consented, lightly forward, "I'll hold tbe gate open."
and they gave him the word "Malt," upon And she held the gate until he passed in; and
received his thanks with a pleasant smile as
which he delivered himself as follows:
Beloved, let me crave your attention, for I she went on.
"She deserves to have beautiful clothes," I
am a little man, came at a short warning, to
preach a brief sermon frorn a small text, to a thought, "for a beautiful spirit dwells in her
thin congregation, 111 an unworthy pulpit. breast."
And, now beloved, my text is ,M,tlt; which I
can not divide into sentences, because there
are none; nor into words, there being but
KINMUNDAY, Marion Co., Illinois,
one; nor into syllables, because upon the
January 27th, 1882.
whole it is but a monosyllable. I must, thereDear Hopes :-I have seen a great deal of trouble since
fore, as necessity enforceth me, divide it into I last wrote to you. There has been three out of my
letters, which I. find in my text to he these father's family gone from their places on earth, to live with
four, viz: M-A-L-T.
their ,;Heavenly Father in the Paradise of God. My
youngest sister died July 3d, my oldest sister died July
M-my beloved, is Moral.
5th, my mother died July 28th, 188L Although father
A--is Allegorical.
is still keeping hou~e, my oldest sister is only seven.
L-is Literal, and
This branch still meets twice a week, when the weather
T-is Theological.
will permit; hold Sacrament meetings every other Sunday.
The moral is Wt>ll set forth to teach you The most of' the Saints here are in tolerable good health
Rusticks good manners; wherefore M-my at present. Father and I went to Conference at Dry Fork,
masters, A-all of you, L-leave off, T- which was held Septembmer 3d, 4th T liked the story
tippling.
headed "Under the Snow" very much, and think there
Tbe Allegorical 15 when one thing is was a very important lesson to be learned from it, and
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that is tJ be content with what we have.

I desire your

spoken of and another IS meant; now, the prayers, that I may hold out faithful to the end, and meet
thing spoken of is malt, hut the thing meant those who have gone before.
Your brother in Christ,
IS strong beer, which you Rusticks make,
A. L. BREWER.
1

_WINSBOROUGH, Wood county, Texas,
January 29th, 1882.
Dear Hopes :-It has been a long time since I have
corresponded with you, but have not forgotten you by
any means. I hope you have been better than I have,
for I have been a bad boy at times. Sometimes I think
I am comparative to the seed sown among thorns, and
the cares of this world choked them. Yet I hope I
will not be found this way all the time Pray for me
that I may be found faithful when Jesus comes. There
is no branch where I now live; no Saints within one
hundred and fifty miles of us, except my parents and
brother. Pray for me, dear Hopes, I ask again, that I
may be worthy to inherit those joys "Over there."
There is one path that leads to Gocl,
'Tis strait and narrow too;
Oh pray for me, that I may tread,
That path, dear Hopes, with you.
rrhe path is short, the distance near,
Our tra;"~,re]s soon arc o'er;
Oh let us pray, for 'tis bv prayer,
We'llland upon that shore.
J, A,

. ---

CURRIE.

SUMMERHILL, Douglas Co., Neb.,
February 5th, 1882.
Dear Hopes :-I again write to you with good pleasure.
I wish Uncle John would write again. I like the story
"Maplewood Manor" real well. We went to testimony
meeting to-day, and had quite a good one. We did not
have any good time here at Christmas or New Year;
but then come to think about it we did, for if we have
good health we ought to have a good time enjoying it.
I desire au interest in your prayers, that l may hold out
faithful to ti:e end, and gain a crown in the last day.
Your sister in Christ,
FLORA I. CURTIS.
SAN JuAN, CaL, January 31st, 1882.
Dear Hopes:-I now take the pleasant opportunity of
writing to you; I do not know as I will interest you very
much. This is my first letter that I ever attempted to
write to the Hope. Fat!Jer has taken the Hvpe for several
years, and I like to read the letters, and all the good
stories I do not belong to the Church yet, but my
father and mother do. I go to meeting every opportunity
I have. There is a branch here, but we have no meetings now.
I remain yours as ever,
RosiE SMITH.

I

---

MARY E. BuTTERWORTH Dow Uiiy, Iowa, writes:We have meetings eYery Sabbath forenoon and evening
I love to go to meeting, and hear my brother·s and sister's talk of the goodness of God. I go to schooL Pray
for me brothers and sisters that I may be found faithful.

__

·

J. RuDD, Dow City, Iowa :-It bas been a long
time since I wrote to the Hope. I think the story "A
Sensible Girl" is a nice story. I love to go meeting.
Brother John Rudd is president. I go to school this
winter.
EFFIE

JAMES BINNEY, Springfield, Ills :--1 love to read the
Hope, and I think that all the scholars who take it will
like it. I was fourteen years old last November, I have
one brother older than myself, and he reads the Hope too.
MARY CURTIS, Summer Hill, Neb.:-We have meetings
every Sunday, but no Sunday School here. I should like
to see you alL I like to read our little paper; there is
some pretty stories in it.

THE SAINTS' HERALD.
The above publication is issued semi~monthly, at-TJamoni, Decatur County, Iowa,· by the Board of Publication of the Reorgani..
zed Church of .r esus Ob.rist of Latter Day Saints, $2.lfi per year
free of postage. Edited by ,Joseph Smith.
ZION'S HOPE is published senli-monthly by the Board of Publi
cation of the Reorganized Cbnrch of Jesus Christ of Latter Day
Saints, at Lamoni, Decatur County, Iowa, and is edited by Joseph
Smith. Price Sixty cents per year, free of postage.
All remittances, orders, and business communications intended
for the office of publication, should be directed to Joseph Smith,
Lamoni, JJecat"u;r County, iowa. Money may be sent by Draft on
Chicago; Post Office Order on Leon, Iowa; or by Rf'gistered J.. et·
ter to Lamoni, Iowa.
Superintendents and Teachers of Sunaay Schools, Book .Agent8,
and the Traveling Ministry, are requested to act as Agents.
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' elevate and mi·sc a Saint's affections to heaven
and
But how great a sinner
DEAR HoPES.-Though I can not speak
miserable;
to you personally, yet I feel like writing
but I
up wben I remember that our
something for the benefit of the young. I
blessed Redeemer died on the cross, that we,
trust you, the Junior Hopes, will pass all however sinful, might live.
imperfections you find in my letters by, I
Dc:tr
; I find your letters getting
am young myself, only seventeen years of les:; awl le~s ::s time rools on. Stir up.
age, and only been about two years in the 1N rite :<s
your life depended on it.
blessed Church of Christ; therefore, you may \Vh>lt little trouble for you. vVhat joy for
'Know that w.hat I write is only what I have many! If I like
read anything in the HoPE
learned by the brothers of the Church" it is the letters of my dear little brothers and
Being young, I say as a yonng lad once s:c<id sister,;.
have seen l<ltel y m a 11 y little but
when writing a
effective tales in the Hope, and I feel a desire
''Don t vie\v 1ne Wlth a critics eye,
to continue such, if they will prove to be of
But pass my imperfections by ..,,
How happy I am, and how thankful I am bencHt for old or young.
have seen :uticlcs on
Truth, but
that I am one of the Saints. Ah! the word
"Saint" has a great many meanings. Firstly, I find two little word,, which I think we
it teaches us to fear God and keep his com- could gain a lot of benefit by. The first
mandments. It also teaches us to refrain consists of four letters, the second of five letfrom all things which are evil in the sight of ters. Tllese two wonderful little words are
God; of which you already know, in fact Mine and Thine. They are the roots of law
property and the principle we
more than what I can be able to tell you here. that
When first I joined the Church I made a vow call
Dear reader; kindly have the patience to
within myseli~ that I would never sin; but
how often has that vow been broken. Temp- follow me as your brother, :cmd I will show
tation after temptation. A.nd I own, as care- you how rn'.Jch can be derived from those
ful as I was, that I have given way to many. two little words of four and five letters reIt seems a very simple thing to
I have one
comforting thought, and
to oneself, and
that is "that no n1an has yet been altogether understand: first what
then what
to others. But it is not
free from sin."
as it seems. Neither is it so much
Dear Hopes, old and young, pray for me, so
studied
as
it
to be, by all who desire
so that I may have strength to serve Gorl and
keep his commandments. It is seldom that to keep an honest name and a clear conscience.
I have the privilege of going to meeting; and Sometimes for the want of knowing the
of "mine" and "thine," sometimes
oh! how I feel the loss. None but those in
to know their meaning, men
the same position as myself can imagine the for not
joy I feel when I can go to meeting. Some- have gotten into great trouble. A case occurtime I have been so vexed at this-more so red some tirne ago, of a man who was digwhen I have had severe opposition frrrn those ging in a field, turning up some heavy, dirty
that I should have expected different. But looking metal links. He thought they were
and he was very well pleased at findmy Heavenly Father, thanks be to him, has
them. Soon after he found them he
taken the once unhappy feeling from me
altogether. vVhen opposition oppressed me, showed them to one of his acquaintances, who
I felt I could say as the ball did: "The hard- saw they were not brass; but he did not say
er you beat m'e down, the higher I shall rise so. He at once bought them. Now the n'lan
toward heaven;" so you see afflictions do but who dug up these links might not know who
LETTER FROM WALES.

1

they belonged to.
fi)r a moment:

But if he had just thought
"TLc:y are not mine;" he

would have knovvn he had no right to sell
them. He was wrong; but the man who
bou;.;-ht them was far more wr•mg. He took
them to a dealer and found, as he thought,
that they were massive gold.
He told a lie-sold them for a large sum
of money. "Well; but the first man found
these things, and so had a right to keep them,"
I fancy I hear some dear little Hope saying.
But please allow me to tell you that this is a
very common, but a wrong way of arguing.
It is not "mine" the finder should say. As an
honest rnan he should try to find the owner.
"Losing's seekings, finding's keepings," is a
proverb that has done much harm. If it
means, as most likely it does, that those who
lose will have to seek in vain, and that those
who find will often try to keep dishonestly,
it is certainly a truth; but when people quote
this saying as a justii-ication of keeping what
does not belong to them, it is a thievish, •
wicked maxim, that often leads to shame and
ruin. Everyone respects honesty, particc1larly in the poor man, because he is more
liable to temptation. You see, though a
working man does not understand the word
"thine"-the law does. Law requires that
all men should at least know their own. It
does not punish a finder who wants to keep
what he finds because he does not know who
is the real owner, but it punishes h;rn for
neglecting to act on the simple trust that he
must know, "It is not mine."
Enough then has been said of these two
simple little words. Let us, the young
Hopes, wait a little and see if anyone will
again vvrite about these two little words. I
trust that some one will do this some day,
f!Jr the benefit of old aud young. Would
that a brother, answering the name of A. N.
B--p, add a few words to the above. I
know he can do it if he tries. \Vhat does
my young brothers think of "The Fire on
the Lake?" Will some one please write and
let us know what they think of the noble
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Pilot? I feel as though I should like to write
a -few words about him, but I fear I have
already taken up too much space in our little
paper; therefore I must leave this to som.e
other brother to do. Glancing over the pages
of a book, I found a little poetry which I
think is well suited to those that are sorely
oppressed by afflictions. It runs as follows.
There's discontent from sceptre to swain,
And from the peasuut to the king again;
'l'llen whatsoever in thy will afllicts thee,
Give it

a welcome, as a wholesome friend

That would instrnct thee to a better end,
Since no condition from defect is free;
'l'hink not to find what here can never be.

Undoubtedly many undergo severe affiictions and redicule from the people of the
world in general; but, dear Hopes, believe
me we have a place to go to, where we will
find great comfort,-in our closet, praying to
God. \Ve should go to Him in prayer
firstly, and if we pray faithfully, depend upon
it we shall be comforted in his own due time.
"Begin thy day with God,
He is thy Sun and day,
He is the radiance of thy dawn,
To him address thy lay.
Thy first transcations be
With Gocl himself above;
He shall thy business prosper well,
Ancl all thy days be love."

What a precious promise. Should we not
be happy, that we have a place to go where
we niay be comforted.
I remember once hearing an interesting
tale, entitled, "A Reformed Pilot." A pious
captain, when sailing clown the Mississippi,
had the misfortune to have his vessel so much
injured, that there was great danger of the
loss of both ship and cargo. Though placed
, in this perilous position, he manifested a
composure which evinced that his mind was
stayed on a higher than a human power,
while he omitted nothing that could be done
to save the property intrusted to his care.
While in this situation, a pilot came to h1s
aid, who by his own account neither feared
God nor regarded man; and after offering
his services he began to storm and swear.
After a little time, however, he contrasted
his conduct with the captain's, and said to
himself, "How is it, that while I have nothing
at risk, I am swearing and storming; and the
captain, who has property and reputation at
stake, seems perfectly calm. It must be his
religion; and as I have a Bible, I will immediately commence reading it." He did read,
and became convinced that he was a lost
sinner. Conviction resulted in conversion,
and the once swearing pilot became an example to his fellow sailors."-(Selected).
Dear Hopes; I fear I have stretched your
patience; but allow me once again to ask you
to regulate your temper. Some persons are
very hotly tempered; but I think those people
that are so are very foolish. How sorry
would I be if I were to see two young Hopes
quarreling: Let us take example from the
noble Sir Walter Raleigh. I dare say most
of you that reads history has heard of this
nable Englishman, of known courage and
honor. Well, on a certain occasion he was
injuriously treated by a hot-headed, rash
young man, who even proceeded to challenge
him; and on his refusal, spit upon him, and

that in public. The knight,
handkerchief with great calmness, rnacie this
reply: "Young man; if I could as
wipe
your blood from my conscience, as I c<,n this
injury frotn my face, I would this moment
take away your life." The consequence was
that the youth was so struck with a sudden
and strong sense of his misbehavior, that he
fell upon his knees and begged
TlTh
l 1 1~1
vv .at a pure examp c.
DC ;J;reat statesman could have killed him without much
effort if he had only been so inclined; but no,
he would rather not; n1ther than have such
a blot on his cbarclcter he would be insulted
and called a coward in public. Such an
insult as the above was considered to be of
great consequence in the time of Elizabeth,
Queen of England. Most nobles would have
accepted the challenge, th:1t would end in a
terrible duel, rather than be ridiculed
the
"court." Not so with Sir Walter. vVemay
take an example of this in the following seme.
Not to heed the sneers of the world; but
continue in the narrow way we have chosen.
Cling to the Rod of Iron. To get angry at
their sneers would be to stray from the narnow way.
Now I fear I have trespassed too much;
but as it is to the HoPE I write, I feel perfectly at ease as regards being thought tiresome. Now I hope all the young Hopes
will grant me one favor, to write oftener to
the HoPE; and those who have not as yet
bad wurage enough to write, to write now.
Believe me it is not such an ordeal as many
think it to be. I trust all who read this letter will not think it ridiculous, but endeavor
to write and teach each other whatever is in
our ability to do so. The HoPE is a paper
solely intended for the young. Why then
do· we not claim it. Write, brother and
sister, so that your names may not only
appear in the HoPE, but written also with
our Heavenly Father above. God grant that
this may be the case is my prayer and desire.
God forbid that any one may think it too
much trouble to write. I will desist now,
but will write again. I have a pretty little
tale to tell you of an Atheist in my next,
and will also have an illustration ready, if
Brother Joseph will consent to have it published in the HoPE. Hoping all will write,
and do their best for the Hope. Please
remember me in your prayers.
I remain your brother,
JOSEPH J. HowELLS.
ALFRED THE GREAT.
__
THis king, who died in the year 900, was of
a most amiable disposition and of genuine
piety. During his retreat at Athelney, in
Somersetshire, after his defeat by the Danes,
a beggar came to his little castle and requested alms. His queen informed Alfred that
they had but one small loaf remaining, which
was insufficient for themselves and their
friends, who were gone in search of food,
though with little hope of success. The king
replied, "Give the poor Christian one half of
1 the loaf.
He that could feed five thousand

men with five loaves and two fishes, can cerbJinly rnake the half loafsuaice for more than
our necessity." The poor man was accordrelieved, and Alfred's people shortly
~lfter rett;rned wit"n a store of fresh provisions.
A VISION.

1

J

i
'I'

HE following vision was shown me in
1
8
M
b d
d
If
I 79·
J' y
nus an
an
myse .
united with the Church of Jesus
Christ April zoth, 1879; baptized by Elder
T. IN. Smith. About four months later my
tvvo children were baptized and confirmed:
Charlie was twelve years and Nellie was
near eleven. A few weeks after, one rainy
afternoon, the children were seeking amusement in doors. The brother who lived up
stairs had two boys named \Valter and Charlie; they came down and brought with them
their Checker Board. I did not approve of
the play, and objected; but as it was something new to them, they could not see any
harm in a little simple play; and one plea
was urged that Walter's father was a Latter
Day Saint and he would object if it were
wrong. 'VVithout saying more, I decided in
my mind to take it to the Lord in prayer,
knowing and fully believing that he was able,
by the power of his Holy Spirit, to reveal to
me whether it was a simple amusement and
right or not.
I went to my bed-room, and locking the
door, felt that I was alone with my Father,
wlio was ever ready to hear my petition. I
had bowed but a moment when my Charlie
came for admittance, to see if I was feeling
bad. I told him my object, and pennittecl
him to bow with me; and while I was earnestly pleading my case in the name of Jesus,
the following vision was shown me, that
cleared from my mind every shadow of doubt.
In the center of a large room was a square
table with four straight legs, one at each
corner; under and around it seemed very
dark. Four boys were sitting at the table,
my Charlie, vValter and Charlie C., and
Harry F--, a boy about fourteen years;
they were playing Checl>ers and Dominoes
and were in high glee. Looking to see what
caused their fun, I saw coming from under
the table a large bony hand. It would mix
and move the Checkers, and jar the table to
make them glisten. The boys would laugh,
but did not see the cause.
The scene changed, and the boys were at
the table with a game of Cards, and of Dice.
There were also four glasses of beer, one for
each; before they drank, this ugly hand carri'e
up and stirred the beer with his long finger,
so it foamed over. And while they drank,
he mixed the Cards and caused them to look
bright and very attractive. As soon as they
began to play, the same hand came slowly
up and took a few; then the boys loudly accused one another of cheating, &c. They
did not know it was the Devil's work,
(though it was shown me that it was the
Devil's hand). I prayed earnestly that my
boy might be saved from this evil power.
Again the scene changed, and at the table,

I
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were only three boys, mine was gone. I
cned, "Lord; where is he;" for I trembled
lest he was lost. Directly a light appeared.
I looked up and saw an angel holding one
end of a bright silver cord, and the other end
was attached to my boy. Then these words
were spoken by the Spirit: "I will draw him
by the cord of love unto me, fear not." Oh!
how my soul did go out in thankfnlness to
God.
Again I saw the table. The three boys
were playing cards, and a glass of bright red
wine for each. Their appearance was untidy
and rough, and they seemed older. \Vhile
, 1 they mixed the cards, the Devil stirred the
I Wine. Then I saw in each glass a small
II serpent, left there to poison it.
vVhile they
drank, he again took some of the cards away.
As they played they grew very angry, and
charged each other with cheating and stealing.
As I saw that this hand always came from
under the table, I looked to see what was
there; and Oh! what a sight; it makes me
shudder when I recall it. It was a deep,
dark pit. The legs of the table stood on the
very edge, and a nmT1ber of hideous monsters
were going up and down. At the bottom
was a lake of raging fire. I trembled lest
they would all fall in, for the Devil would
shake the table, and even touch the boys. I
cried out, "Lord save them! save them!"
And as my tears flowed fast, the vision
was taken away. Charlie, at my side crying, said: "Mother; what is the matter? Do
tell me. Putting my arms around him_, I
told him all. He kissed me over and over;
saying: "Mother; don't fear; I will never
touch another Checker or Card; no, never!"
We then prayed that the strong cord of love,
even the love of Christ, should keep us nearer to Him who halh redeemed us; and I
thank,God, Charlie is still with n1e in the
fold.
Bro. Joseph; if what I have written will
do anyone the good it has me, I shall be glad;
I have never told it many times, for it always
thrills through and through as I see the danger
of playing with the D~-:vil'.•ploythl:ngs. May the
Lord help all his Saints to shun them, is the
prayer of your sister in Christ,
A. H.

AN iRISH BOY.
THERE was a lad in Ireland, who was put to
work in a. linen factory: and while he was at
work there, a piece of cloth was ordered to be
sent out which was short of the quantity it
; ought to be; but the master thought it might
' \ be made the length by stretching. He thereupon unrolled the cloth, taking hold of one
end of it himself, and the boy at the other.
He then said, "Pull, Adam, Pull."
"l ca~i not, sir."
"Why?" said the master.
"Because it is wrong, sir," said Adam, and

'I

I

, !I
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I
;

heUrefused to pull.
p~n this the master said he wo~ld not do
for a lmen manufacturer, and sent han home;
that boy became the learned Rev. Dr. Adam
Clarke.
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JESSICA'S FlRST PRAYER.
SELECTED BY SISTER "E1!HiA.,,

CHAPTER IV.
}QMETIMES the child laughed to
herself until she shook with surpressed merriment, as she saw Daniel standing unconsciously in the
lobby, with his solemn face and grave air, to
receive the congregation, much as he faced
his customers at tbe coffee stall. She learned
to know the minister by sight,-the tall, thin,
pale gentleman, who passed through a side
door, with his head bent as if in deep thought,
while two little girls about her own age followed hirn with sedate yet pleasant faces.
Jessica took a
interest in the minister's
children. The younger one was fair, and the
elder was about as tall as herself, and had
eyes and hair as dark; but Oh, how cared
for, how plainly waited on by tender hands!
Sometimes when they were gone by, she
would close her eyes, and wonder what they
would do in one of the high-backed pews,
where there was no place for a ragged, barefooted girl like her; and now and then her
wanderings almost ended in a sob, which
she was compelled to stifle.
It was an untold relief to Daniel, that
Jessica did not ply him with questions about
the Chapel, when she came for breakfast
every Wednesday nwrning; hut she was too
shrewd and cunning for that. She wished
him to forget that she had ever been there,
and bye and bye her wish was accomplished,
and Daniel was no longer uneasy, when he
was lighting up the Chapel, with the dread
of seeing the child's wild face start up before
him.
But the light evening'S were drawing near,
and Jessica foresaw with dismay that her
Sunday treats would soon be over. The risk
of discovery increased every week, for the
sun was later and later in setting, and there
would be no chance of creeping in and out
unseen in the broad day-light. Already it
needed both watchfulness and alertness to
dart in at the right moment, in the <rrey twilight; but stJll she could not give i~ up, and
if it had not been for the fear of offending
Mr. Daniel, she would have resolved upon
going until she was found out. They could
not punish her very much for standing in the
lobby of a Chapel.
Jessie a was found out; but before the
dusky evenings were quite gone. It happened one night that the minister's children,
coming early to the Chapel, saw a little tattered figure, bare-headed and bare-footed,
dart swiftly up the steps before them, and
disappear within the lobby. They paused
and looked at each other, and then hand in
hand, their hearts beating qnickly and the
color coming and going on their faces, they
followed this strange new member of their
father's congregation. The Chapel-keeper

I was nowhere to

be seen; but their quick eyes
detected the prints of the wet little feet, which
had trodden the clean pavement before them,
and in an instm,t they discovered Jessica
crouching behind the door.
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"Let us call the Chapel-keeper," said
Winnie, the youngest child, clinging to her
sister; but she had spoken aloud and Jessica
overheard her, and before they could stir a
step, she stood before them with an earnest
and imploring face.
"0h don't have me drove away," she cried;
"l'm a very poor little girl, and it's all the
pleasure I've got. I've seen you lots of times,
with that tall gentleman as stoops; and I
didn't think you'd have me drove away. I
don't do any harm behind the door, and if
Mr. Daniel finds me out he won't give me
no more coffee."
"Little girl;" said the elder child, in a
composed and demure voice, "we don't mean
to be unkind to you; but what do you come
here for and why do you hide yourself behind
the door?"
"I like to hear the music," answered
Jessica; "and I went to find out what 'pray'
is, and the minister, and God, I know it's
only for ladies and gentlemen, and fine children like you; but I'd like to go inside just for
once, and see what you do."
"You shall come with us in our pew,"
cried Winnie, in an eager and impulsive tone.
But Jane laid her hand on her outstretched
arm, with a glance at Jessica's ragged clothes
and matted hair. It was a question difficult
enough to perplex them. The little outcast
was plainly too dirty and neglected for them
to invite to sit side by side with them in their
crimson-lined pew, and no poor people attended the Chapel with whom she could have a
seat.
But Winnie, with flushed cheeks and indignant eyes, looked reproachfully at her
elder sister. "] ane,"-she said, opening the
New Testament, and turning over the leaves
hurriedly,-"this was Papa's text a little
while ago: 'For if there come unto your i
assembly a man with a gold ring, and in
goodly apparel, and there come in also a
poor man in vile rament, and ye have respect unto him that weareth the gay clothing,
and say to him sit thou here in a good place;
and say to the poor man, stand thou here; or
sit here under my foot-stool, are ye not then
partial in yourselves, and are become judges
of evil thoughts?' If we don't take this little
girl into our pew, we have not the faith of
our Lord Jesus Christ, the Lord of glory,
with respect to persons."
"I don't know what to do," answered Jane,
sighing; "the Bible seems plain; but I am
sure Papa would not like it. Let us ask the
Chapel-keeper."
"0h; no, no! cried Jessica; don't let Mr.
Daniel catch me here. I won't come again,
indeed; and I'll promise not to try to find out
about God and the minister, if you'll only let
rne go."
"But, little girl," said Jane, in a sweet but
grave manner, "we ought to teach you about
God, if you don't know him. Our Papa is
the minister, and if you'll come with us we'li
ask him what we must do."
"vVill Mr. Daniel see me?" asked Jessica.
"Nobody but Papa is in the vestry," an-
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swered Jane, "and he'll tell us all, you and
us, what we ought to do. You'll not be
afraid of him, will you?"
"No;" said Jessica, cheerfully.

Following

the minister's children, as they led her along
the side of the Chapel towards the vestry.
"He is not such a terrible personage," said
vVinnie, looking

round

encouragingly, as

Jane tapped softly at the door, and they
heard a voice saying-: "Come in."
Continued.

BE PATIENT.
DEAR

HoPEs·:-I have been thinking for

a long time that I would write something for
the Hope, that would cheer you on the way;
but I could not think of anything to wnte,
until this subject came up in my mind, and

It is some-

I thought it would do some good.

thing that none of us can get along witl1out.
In our Christian life, it is by patience we l'.re
able to bear persecution, and all the trials that
we have to endure for the cause of Christ;
for we are assured that if 'Ne sufter with him,
we shall also reign with him; and what a
glorious promise from our Savior. Is it not
worth living for, and sacrificing all tbe vain
pomp and show of this world, to gain Everlasting life with Christ in his kingdom.

True

we have dark days, but not as some think,

the Christian life is a gloomy path, wherein
no sunshine ever comes, and that Christians
do not have pleasure as the world term it;
but the world can never know the joys that
the

faithful

Master's

Christian experiences in

$erv1Ce.

the

Let us strive so to live

that we may be prepared for

all tribulation,

for tribulation worketh patience, and patience
experience, and experience hope, and hope
maketh not ashamed; because the love

of

G ocI is shed abroad in our hearts by the Holy
Ghost, which is ul!iven unto us.
Perhaps some of you are poor in this
world's goods, and have poverty to contend
with; but be patient with your lot; 'tis the
'
'll
goo d F~ at l·1er s Wl •
esus was nch, yet for

J

our sakes be became poor.

·

Therefore we

need not be ashamed of being poor, but seck
for that which wtll make us rich toward
God.
Be patient in your homes with you broth.
,
.
f'
I
1 your l)arents · or
ers an d ststers anu w1L1
'
'
am a mother, and know what trials a mother
h<,s. Sometimes you do not mean to do
wrong, but you get out of patience, and say
and do many things you would not; but think
·
· l
1
d
h
b
o f tile tna s parents 1ave, an· yet 10w ravely
they go on, and fig-ht the battles of life; and
how patiently they will toil for their childrer,
thinking hardships sweeter and toil pleasure,
for those they love.

Think how much you

can do to cheer them through life, by showing them by you;

patience,

love to those

around you, that you are striving- to be worthy
of the Kingdom.

And think how patient.

the g-reat God is with us, not willing that
any should perish, but that all should come
to repentance.

He that has given us

richly

of :1!1 things, more than we deserve; but let
us all try to live the life of true Saints, and in

is waiting for all those that love, serve, and obey ChristI have a great many temptations and trials, yet by the
help of God, I trust that I may overcome them all. Ever
looking for his coming to earth to reign with
praying for the welfaro of Zion, l remain your sister in
his Saints.
God bless and keep those
Christ,
DORA MOORMAN.
faithful that have taken upon thern the narne
LAMONI, Iowa, February 21st, 1882.
of Christ, is the prayer of your srster in the
DEAR HOPE: I will be twelve years of age the fourth
everlasting covenant,
of March. I go to school and Sunday School when I am
AMANDA S. Y OHE
well. [ was baptized when I was eight years of age. I
have got three sisters, but no brother; my oldest sister,
Mary Ann, oelongs to the Church, she wiU be fourteen
in M<trch. Our papa died three years ago tiw 28th of
DEEm LODGE V ALJ,J<:Y, iYlunt.,
last July. \Ve have got a step papa now, and he is very
E'ebruary 12Gb, 1882.
good to uo. My oldest sister lives with grandfather and
DEAR HoPES: I often titink of you all, and think Lo\\· grandmother in Jones County, Iowa. My mamma and
pleas>wc it would be to meet you; but we know this will two youn{':est sisters went to visit them this winter; they
never be our privilege in tl1is lifo. \Ve ha;,-e a promise had a good tirr;e at Christmas; had a Christmas Tree out
that if we are faithfnl we sin;ll meet one day, where all there. and ma got lots of nice presents. My sister sent
will be joy and peace. vVon 't ttwt lJe a glorio ns day?" me the B:ble and other things; I was glad to get them.
How earnestly we should strive to serve our Heaveniy and thought the Bible was nice. Pray for me that I may
]'ather, when he has ~iven us such promises; aud we be faithfuL
know tr,at his promises ttre true if we do our part. I
I remain yours in the truth,
hope you all had a .Merry Christmas; surely it is a day
RAYNES R HIND.
when all should feel giad, as Christ our Savit>r was born
PLEASANTON", Iowa, J\Iarch lst, 1882.
upon this day. He came to eartlt to suffer and die, that
we through him mig·bt be 8 aved. 0 the wondrous love
DEAH HOPE: [am twelve years old I live two miles
of God, to offer his only Son as a sacrifke for the sins of from Pleasanton. Our school has just closed with some
good exmciRes; Miss Clam Rock wen was our teacher; we
the workl.
Now, dear Hopes, let us all strive to do all the good had a very good school. I read the HOPE, and like it
we can this year. Work for tlw I"ord, and we will re- very much, Uncle Justice Morse gave it to me as a pres
ent. I like to read the letters. Your friend,
ceive our reward you know.
STEPUENIA J. BEACH.
in patience press on, our souls bearing all
things for Christ's sake, ever praying and

REESE CRl'1EK, Montana,
February 12th, 1882.
DEAR HOPES:-J!"ather Reese is our president, and he
is a good man; we love him. All the children here have
I have made up my mind to write to you once more. had the measels, and some have been very sick; but by
would like very much to see some of the Elders come tile prayer of faith they are made well. Thtink the Lord
out here to preach the gospel. vVe have not had any tur his goodness. Father Reese has been Ctilled many

With best wishes for you all, I remain your sister in
Christ,
MARGARET H. HARRIS.

meeting-s here since Brother \V. VT.

Blt~ir vn1s

bere.

1fy

tirnes at midnight to administer, and they have been

Your sister in Christ,
father, and myself, and two sisters, and a. brother, and instantly healed.
SAHAH A. PftrTCHARD.
several others were baptized by Brother Blair. I hope
that you will pray for me, so that I C>Jn keep tlte comPRIZE ENIGMA.
mandments of God, and I will pray fur yon all
I wish
HAVING ouly received seven answers to the Prize
yon t~ll good night. I remain your si:lter in Christ,
Enigma published in HOPE of 15th December, 1881, beRACHEL A. HARRIS.
side:; a few enconraging letters to keep i;, t!Je good work.
I ha1·e examined them carefully, and find there were none
ELVASTON, Ilk, February 11th, !882.
DE,Il H· PES:-It is with pleasure that I write this that were entitled to the firRt prize. However, I have
rainy day. somethinK to our little Hopes, and it is a great awarded them in the best mm.ner possible, and will keep
pleasure to read letters from the Hopes. If it was not Alice Adelaide Armstrong's Prize uutil another time.
The name and addresses of the competitors and the
for our Hope we would feel allmost forsaken, for we
prizes are as follows: Ralph G Smith, 9 Hazel Street;
don't have any meetin[J;s of our own. There are three
denominations here: Methodist, Prisbyterian and Uuited Pittsburgh, P~., and Adell Patterson, Ray, Steuben Co.,
Brethren We go to theM E. Sabbath School, although Indiana, Larp;e OJ,romos. Dexler :B'. Coombs, 10 Bank
it is not like having one of our own Let us begin the Street, ]'all River, Mass., Zion's Hope one year. Emma
new year, and see how much good we can accomplish. Abraham, care of E. U. Brand, Plum Hollow, Iowa, and
We fih,)uld try to keep the commandments of the Lord Warren St. Chdr, South. Cottonwood, Utah Tm-., A. W.
our God, and walk in righteousness before him, although Tignor, Independence, 1\fo., allCi John A. Lawn, Paicenos,
j we have many trials and tempt><tions to overcome. My
pa and nm and three of mv sisters belong to tllG Church.
.
-. . .
.
Oh what a glonons thon[J;llt lt 1s. I love tile work m
which we are engaged, ar;d hope that I may continue to

I
!

j

I
l'

San Ber1ito Co., Cal., engravings.
The following: are tile answers to the questions:lvfayflower; Alabama; Home; '11 hames; l--Ieury Clay;

Arizona; Ohio; Turkey; Henry Hndsou; Oliver Cromwell; M<~ry Stuart; Andrew Johnson; Si,akespere; C.
ColumbuR; Henry the Eighth; Elizabeth Queen of England; London, Engiand; 'l'ilirteen Stars and Stripes;
I~ugland, Irehmd, Scotland aw1 Waleo; Nathaniel Gorham;
Henry Middleton; Arthur St. Clair; Marf!aret of Scothmd; Marquis de Lafayette: Oliver Wallcott. Name of
the lady: lvlartha 0. Thomas, CLeltenham, l\fo.
NEWTON, Iowa, Febrnary 15th, 1882. ·
Yours truly,
W~L STREET.
DEAR HoPES :-'l'hough I have not written to yon
before, yet I enjoy the letters and other g-ood re;,ding in
our little paper very much. I very much enjoy the HOPE
above vubhca.tion ts issued semi-mouthly ~ ~t Lamoni, Decaand HERALD. They are a great source of comfort to me, tur~rhe
Connty, Iowa, by the Board of .Pnblicatiou of the J:{eorganiM
and I do not intend to do without them. I do not sup- zed Church of .Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saintf:l. $2.15 per yea!'
free of postage. ~dited by ~ioseph Sruitb.
pose I shall be able to write anything v0ry interesting;
but my testimony may encourag·e you, as yours have
ZION's HOP F. is published :;emi:-monthly by the .Board of Publi
encouraged me. How thankful we should be that we are cation of tLe Reorganized Church of ,Jesus Chriat ot' Latter Day
Sai~ts, a.t L_amoi?i, Decatur Cuunty 1 Iowa 1 and is edited by Joseph
permitted to live in these latter d11ys, and to hear the Sm1th. Prwe Sixty cents per year, free of postage.
remittances, orders, and business communications intended
gospel preached in its purity. I love the work in which forAll
the office of publication, should be directed to Joseph Smith
we are engaged, because I know it is the work of God, Lamoni, Decatur County, iowa. Yioney may be sent Ly Draft m:
Chicago; Post Office Order on Leon, Iowa; or bv Re-gif:ltered Let·
~
and it causes me to rejoice many times. I trust that I ter to La.llioui, Iowa.
8uperintendentH and Teachers of Sunday Schools, BOok Agen.ts
may hold out faithful to the end, and gain the crown that aud
tlle Traveling l\'linistry, are requt:stad to act as Agents . .::.
'

the end. We would be very glad if an l£ldor would come
through here; ho would be greatly favored. I will close
f<>r fear I am takinf' up to much space from the rest of
tlw dear little Hopes.
.From your sister iu the gospel
of Christ,
JULIA vVEIR.
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ONLY A STEP.

ET us consider well before we take it.
Only a step. Just a small deviation
from the truth, a<little exaggeration.
I never thought so small a n1atter would make
much difference; but now that it has come
back to me, I have to invent a dozen falsehoods to prove my first assertion. \Vhy?
Because I am too proud to confess my fault;
I can not humbly say, I have 'done wroi1g; I
did not tell the exact truth I told it a little
worse than it was. It was only a step at
first; but now I am driven ever so far from
the straight and narrow way,
Only a step. I knew it was wrong to
speak evil of my neighbor. It wasn't any
great crime either, that he had been guilty
of, only a very comtTlOn failing; but I was
vexed; J; felt myself misused; I could not deny
myself the sweet morsel; speaking evil of my
neighbors; so I told it to rny friends. I must
express my opinion of such things; and when
I get to talking, I get excited, and say a great
many things that in my calmer moments I
wouldn't allow myself to think, much less to
say. But now what a grief have I made for
myself: My neighbor is called away,-he is
shrouded for the grave,-he has passed death's
portals, no more to return until the resurrection day. Oh! how !Tty cruel wonls pierce
me to the heart. How all of my neighbor's
failings sink to oblivion, as my own sins loom
up before me. Would that I had stayed my
tongue from uttering those spiteful words.
God pity our weakness.
Only a step I said to myself, it doesn't
matter if I do drink a little of the intoxicating beverage. I arn not afraid of becoming
a drunkard. It can not harm any one but
myself, surely. Oh! no; but it all came back
to me in after years, when my younger brother was brought home intoxicated, and then
we found out tbat he had been drinking on
the sly when ever he could get the chance,
and when he became himself, and we expostulated with him for his sin,. he said to me:

"Oh! well; it is a good deal your fault, for I
followed you when you didn't know it; and
I saw yon drink more than once, too; and so
I thought 1 could do anything you did. I
never should have been found in that fault
if I hadn't followed your example."
Oh, well! he is a hopless drunkard now,lost to all human persuasion, and I can only
say God forgive me for taking that one wrong
step. \:Ve do not know how much depends
upon our daily examples,-nor how far one
step m<l}' lead us from the piith of rectitude.
BY A FRIEND.

SCATTER AND INCREASE;
OR THE GIVER'S REWARD.

EOPLE will not believe it, and yet
it is true as the Gospel, that giving
leads to thriving. John Bunyan
once said, "There was a man, and
some did count him mad, the more he give
away, the more he had." He had an old
saying to back hirrr, one which is as old as
the hills, and as good as gold. "Give and
spend, and God will send." If a man can
not pay his debts, he must not think of giving,
for he has nothing of his own, and it is thieving to
away other people's property.
Be just before you are generous. Don't give
to Peter what is due to Paul. Tbey used to
say that "'Give' is dead, and 'Restore' is
buried;" but I do not believe it any more
than I do another old saying, "There are
only two good men: one is dead, and the
other is not born." No, no; there are many
honest in heart yet, pure and free as the air
we breath; and who are good and truepeople who do not say: "Go next door,"
but who say "Here's a little help, and we
wish we could make it ten times as much."
God has often a great share in a small house,
and many a little man and woman has a large
heart. Now you will find that liberal people
are a happy people, and get more enjoyment
out of what they have than folks of a churlish sort of mind. Misers never rest till they

.

are put to bed with a shovel: they often
get so wretched that they would hang themselves, only they grudge the expense of a rope.
Generous souls are made happy hy the happiness of others. I once read of a gentleman
who made somebody happy every day in the
year; and I know of an elderly lady who is
trying to do the same; she always has her
hand in her pocket to give something. The
money she giYes to the poor buys her more
pleasure then any other she can lay out. I
have seen men of means give coppers, and
they have been coppery in almost everything.
They carried on a coppery business, li,ied
like beggen;, and diec1 like dogs. I have
seen others give to the poor, and to the cause
of Gocl by shovelfuls, and they have had it
back by wheel barrow loads. They made
good use of their stewardship, and the Lord
has trusted them with rnore; and their hearts
have rung out in merry peals vvhen they have
thought of widow's who blessed th·em, ~md
orphan children who have smiled into their
faces. Ah me; that there should be creatures
in the sha!)e of men, whose souls are of no
use except as salt to keep their bodies from
rotting! Please let us forget them, for it
makes me feel right down sick to think of
their nasty ways. Let us see what we can
do to scatter joy and gladness all arnund us;
just as the sun throws light on hill and dale.
He that g-ives God his heart, and uses his
talents to the best advantage for the gospel of
the kingdom, and in gathering together the
honest in heart, God won't deny him his
money. The Psalmist David St<ys: "The
cattle upon a thousand hill are thine.
A person who takes pleasure in giving,
does not wish to be seen. Nor will that
person want a dollars worth of honor for a
quarter. He will look out for worthy subjects. A wise man will go to work in a
sensible way, and so give his money to the
poor that he will be lending it to the Lord.
No security can be better. "He that goeth
forth weeping, bearing precious seed, shall
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doubtless come again rejoicing, bringing his
sheaves with him."
Gentle reader, are you sowing precious
seed for Christ? Remember, as you .sow, so
shall you reap; if you sow sparingly, your
harvest will be scanty; if you neglect to put
in seed, you can not gather in the sheaves;
if the seed be corrupt, so will be tbe produce.
Then be earnest, be diligent, be circumspect.
The time is short, the day is far spent, the
night is at hand. \Vhat you would do for
souls, do quickly. The judge is at the door,
and his reward is with him, to give every
man as his work shall be'.

members was fifteen minutes behind the ap·
"Now den, leetle poys and girls here's
pointed time, a sensible Quaker said, "Friend, someting for yous. VVho guess vaut is it,
I am sorry thee should have wnsted thine haf de first grab. No, don't co om near; joost
ovvn quarter of an hour, but what is worse, tink and guess." And his blue eyes twinkled,
thee has wasted the time of every one of us and his good natured face beamed with
seven-in all two hours; and this thee had delight.
no right to do."
"It's-it's
!" shouted Burt.
Begin early to be punctual in everything,
Uncle Fritz shook his head.
and soon you will form the habit of punctual"Gum!" cried another little boy.
ity, and this will be of benefit to yourself and
Fritz was silent.
of comfort to others as long as you live. Be
"I know, I know; roasted peanuts!" chimprompt in obeying your parents, iu learning ed in \Villie Gray, confidently, and half a
your lessons, in going to school and to church dozen other voices piped
and to Sunday School; prompt and punctual
"Pea-nuts, pea-nuts." "0h! goody, good!"
Who gives and hides the giving hand,
in doing whatever you have to do, and i~ will
But it wasn't right.
Nor counts on favor, fume or praise,
aid you to success in everything. ''Hovv can
"Apples," timidly lisped Elsie Bell, her
Shall find his smallest gift outweight
The burden of the sea and land.
you accomplish so much as you do?" said a pink cheeks growing rosy at her assurance.
Who gives to whom hath naught been given.
friend to one of the most enterprising and
"No, not dat; can't nopody guess."
His gift in need, though smull indeed,
successful business men in a large city. "By,
'· P optorn balls, I know," cried little Men a
As is the gruss blade~s \villd-blown seed,
Is htrge as earth and rich as Heaven.
having a time and place for everything," was Clausen. "Let's have some p'ease. VV e'se
W~L STREET.
the answer, "and doing everything promptly awful hundry."
at its time."
"Not dat, leetle lVI ena; you didn't quite
BE. PUNCTUAL.
Let every young person learn this lesson guess. You vas ashleep. Veil, who can
and act upon it, and you will be astonished lift dis, have de first grab."
A WORD TO THE YOUNG.
to see how much you can accomplish, and
Burt Russell and VVillie Gray stepped up,
followed by the other small boys.
APT AIN JONES was the owner how surely you will gain the contldence
"Whoop! I know! It's pop-corn! Jolly!"
of a fine sailing boat, and being others.·-OM!d's p,1per.
exclaimed Burt.
fond of boys, he arranged one
But both he and Willie failed to shoulder
Saturday afternoon to take several
MAPLEWOOD MANOR.
it, it· was so large. A boy was soon found,
of them out on a boating excursion. At the
BY PERLA WILD.
however, who could; and in ten minutes'
time appointed all of them were there but
CHAPTER V.
time the room was dotted and flecked and
one, John Gay, a boy who was noted for
HE birth-day party was
grand littered with white, till it were as if a snow
his want of promptness and punctuality. All
success. Kathie Clausen was a storm had passed over it.
the other boys were ready, and anxious at
merry little ten year old, and she
Such a supper. The fluffiest and whitest
once to enter the boat, but John did not make
his appearance. And they urged Captain had a brother oider and a sister younger. and lightest of biscuit; the sweetest and best
And then there was little Fritz. So all the of gilt edged butter; Strawberries that were
Jones to go immediately.
"Hadn't you better wait for John Gay," boys and girls near, from four to fourteen uimrht as nice as if they were not canned with
were invited. And the great warm, cosy crystal grained sugar; and the richest and
asked the captain, "so he won't be left?"
"How long have we waited already?" said kitchen was alive with joy and racket and sweetest of cream; quaky, shaky quince jelly;
riot. Here in the broad kitchen, warm and and a cake--oh! you ought to have seen the
Edwin Ross.
"Nearly half an hour," said another, "and tidy and bright, the smaller children held cake ;-a great, round, frosted mountain of
high carnival, romping and running and sweetness and delicacy; and candies and
I would not wait any longer."
"No," said Will Leslie, who was a leader laughing at pleasure. VVhile in the family sugar plums in the richest effusion; and such
of the boys, "l would not wait any longer. sitting room the older ones amused themselves gr~at, luscious raisins, and liberal bits of citron,
There's no use waiting for John; he never with quiter games, Uncle Fritz and his rosy as appeared when good motherly Mrs. Clauwas ready in season for anything. He's late cheeked frau looking on approvingly. Fritz sen severed the crisp, delicious crust, and laid
at his breakfast, late at dinner, late in going Clausen was a jolly, good humored German, a triang.ular section before each waiting child.
If the cake was a deep, rich brown, not a
to bed, and late in getting up. All his mother industrious, honest and contented. Owner of
can do never gets him started for school in a few acres of arid, rocky, broken land, enter- 1ittle nose was elevated, nor even patrician
season. If he is sent anywhere, he never prise and patient toil hacl caused his little Miss Addie Russell didn't criticise the 'Gragoes in time. He was going to his uncle's barren desert to blossom and produce a ham' cake. It was, in fact, German 'fruit
last week by the railroad, but was so late in sufficiency for his family needs, and after ten bread,' with a little extra finishing. For
going to the train that he was left behind. years he was comfortable and independent Mother Clausen understood the laws of health
far enough to know that an eight o'clock
He's always late, and I'm not for being both- and happy.
Two hours' play, and then Mrs. Clausen supper for little tired children should not be
ered for him any more. Corne along."
too rich and hearty. Dessert consisted of
And the boys did come, and the captain repaired to the kitchen.
candied grapes ;-great, rich, tempting clus"Now,
child'ens,"
said
she,
"Uncle
Fritz
with them. And in about fifteen minutes
ters, .crusted with sugar. So delicate and
says
you
all
comes
in
dire.
He
vants
you.
afterwards down came John to the place of
refreshing,
after cake and jelly.
I
gets
supper."
meeting, in a great hurry, and was greatly
Supper
over,
the long table was rolled back
There
was
a
general
rush
for
the
door.
disappointed to find they had all gone. "Dear
to
the
wall,
leaving
pleanty of room for
Pell
mell,
hurry
skurry,
they
went.
Little
me!" he said, "it's too bad. I do think it's
chubby Mena Clausen tumbled down and another season of play.
. too bad that no one will ever wait for me."
"Till nine, remember," Mother Clausen
1
There are too many people like John Gay. Elsie Bell fell over her. Burt took a flying
They lose in both pleasures and privileges by leap over both, and landed in the middle of said, as she rapaired to the other room, follownot being punctual. VV ashington once said the next room. Addie was shocked, but ed by the older children, leaving the wee
wisely said nothing. When they were all in ones in possession of the kitchen again.
1 to his secretary, who was behind time at an
Little was said or done for awhile, save
1 appointment, and who
said that his watch the sitting room, Uncle Fritz opened a closet
sit around the great blazing tlre in the old1 was not right, "You must get a new watch, door and brought out a great new grain sack
j or I must get a new secretary."
And at a crowded full of ~ometbing,-a score of little fashoned fire-place, and yawn and tell one or
two fairy stories.
committee meeting, where one of its eight expectant minds wondered-what?
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"I'se s'eepy," sighed little Elsie, presently.
"Dess I'll yie down on zis rug," and down
she cuddled like a kitten.
"No, you mustn't do 'at," cried Burt. "We
all has to go home pi tty soon; then what'll
you do?"
"Let's play B'ind Man's Bluff," chimed in
Mena, anxious to play the hostess and interest her visitors.
"All right!" All yight!" "0h, do!"
"Course we will!" echoed all around the

A BlTIAUTJFUL DAY '1'0 COME.

r00111.

rr!Jis joyOUb day SO iong foreto1c1,

So they played that, till weary, and then
some one proposed Mother Carey's Chickens.
This was amusing, especially hunting the

';YHArt, a joyous tilne,
\Yhcn Jesus co1nes again,
on this earth,
'\Yith thoRe \Yho love his nnme.

:Men anc1 women, o1(1 anc1 young,
All who haYc obey'cl the gospel's light,
\Vill be there when Jesus comes,
All races, both black rtnd white.
A thousand years "\Yith his Saints,
1{(-:)'ll roi_gn upm1 this earth,
Fo1· aU those 'iVh.o
hi..8 name,
0 1 'iVhat n pcncefnl birth.

That Jcmts nhon1c1 co~ne to earth again,
By the pmphete nnd martyrs of old,
Vvho now nre lying in their silent grnve.
Thi>J i" all we need to look for,
Eternal life is our gain,
'l'o reign with Jesus forevermore,

answered solemnly. "] essica, I am you servant."
The child shook her head, and laughed
shrilly, as she gazed round the room and at
the handsome clothing of the minister's
daughters, while she drew her rags closer
about her, and shivered a little, as if she felt
a sting of the east wind, which was blowing
keenly through the streets. The sound of
her shrill childish laugh made tbe minister's
heart ache, :mel the tears burn under his eyelids.
"vVho is G-->d ?" asked the child. "When
mother is in good temper, sometimes she
says 'God bless me!" Do you know him,

scattered chickens, all of which were duly
please, minister?"
captured, save one,-little Burt,-and he was
When JesnfJ comes on earth again.
But before there was time to answer, the
not to be found.
If we all holcl ont faithful to the encl,
door into the Chapel \.Yas opened, and Daniel
'Jingle, j'ing_le, J'ine-le,' and the children
lTntil the last moment comes,
stood upon the threshold. At first he stared
'-'
And have the gospel armor on,
knew their evening's play was ended. VicThen Jesns will greet ns home.
blandly forwards, but then his grave face
tori·a Russell came in first; in fact the great
s. J. BucK.
grew ghastly pale, and he laid his hand upon
RoND EAu, Ont,, Feb. 13th, 188~.
sleigh of John Russell conveyed more than
-~
the door to support himself, until he could
half the company to and from the Clausen's
recover his speech and senses. Jessica also
that night. All her passengers were there
JESSICA'S FIRST PRAYER.
looked about her, scared and irresolute, as if
SEI~EC'l'ED BY SISTER "EM:;:viA. ,,
but Burt. He was nowhere to be seen, until
anxious to run away, or to hide herself. The
a stifled sound of glee was heard and some
CHAPTER v.
minister was the first to speak.
one noticed that the clock had stopped. LitHE minister was sitting in an easy
"] essica," he said, "there is a place close
tle Mena pulled open the tall door,-it was
chair before a comfortable fire, with under my pulpit where you shall sit, and
an old style Dutch time piece, a wall sweep,
a hymn book in his hand, which where I can see you ail the time. Be a good
which reached from floor to ceiling.
he closed as the three children girl and listen, and you shall hear something
"Te, he, he," laughed Burt from the top of appeared in the open doorway. Jessica had about God. Standring; put this little one in
the great pendulum, which he had climbed. seen his pale and thoughtful face many a front of the pews, by the pulpit steps."
"Hickory, tlickory, clock,
time fron~ her hiding place, but she had never 1 Before she could believe it, for very gladA mouse yun up the clock,
.
The clock st'uck one,
met the keen, earnest, scare l1111g
gaze - o f ness, Jessica found herself inside the Chapel,
The mouse ran clown"his eyes, which seemed to pierce through all facing the glittering organ, from which
And down he was, sure enough, with a bang, her wretchedness and misery, and to read at a sweet strain of music was sounding. Not
a thump, and a bruise of course.
once the whole story of her desolate life. far from her, Tane and Winnie were peeping
"l declare," cried Addie, coming in at the I But before her eyelids could droop, or she over the front of their pew, with friendly
moment, hooded and cloaked for the return could drop a reverential courtesy, the minis- smiles and glances. It was evident that the
drive, "Burt is always into mischief, and ter's face kindled with such a glow of pitying minister's elder daughter was anxious about
always sure to fall and hurt himself. I think tenderness and compassion, as fastened her her behavior, and she made energetic signs
such little dot's as he better stay at home."
eyes upon him, and gave her ll<'vV heart and to her when to stand up and when to kneel;
"Dess he yikes to p'ay dess as well as any- courage. His children ran to him, leaving but Winnie was content to smile at her whenbody," cried little Elsie stoutly, as she stood Jessica on the lTlat at the door, and with eager ever her head rose above the top of the pew.
by looking her sympathy for the fallen hero, voices and gestures told him the difficulty Jessica was happy, but not in the least abashwhile Victoria was bathing the wounded ' they were in.
eel. The ladies and gentlemen were not at
temple with lYlrs. Clausen's camphor, and
"Come here, little girl," he said; a~nd Jessica all unlike those whom she had often seen
restoring peace to the troubled little soul of vvalkecl .ccross the utrpetecl floor til' she stood when she was a Fairy at the theater; and very
the boy.
right before him, with folded hands and eyes soon her attention was engrossed by the
"Did you d'ive, 'Dick' and 'Tilly,' Vic, or that looked frankly into his.
minister, whose eyes often fell upon her as
did 'at ugly Mr. Brandy come wiz you again,"
"What is your name, my chil0 ?" he asked. she gazed eagerly with uplifted face upon
asked Burt, now sufficient! y restored to be
"Jessica," she answered.
him. She could scarcely understand a word
wrapped for the journey home,
"] essica," he repeated, with a smile, "that's that he said; but she liked the tone of his
Victoria blushed and looked annoyed. a strange name."
voice, and the tender pity of his face, as he
"Mr. Rumsey was kind enough to drive over,
"Mother used to play :Jessica' a! the thea-~looked clown upon her. Daniel hovered
if that is what you mean, Burt.. But you ter, sir," she said; "and I used to be a fairy about a good deal, with an air of uneasiness
don't speak very respectfully of papa's old in the pantomine, till I grew too tall and m_1d displeasure; b~1t she w~s unconscious of
friend."
ugly. If I'm pretty when l grow up, moth- h1s presence. J ess1ca was mtent upon find"Hump !'' sniffed Burt. "I don't like er says I shall play too; but I've a long time ing out what a minister and God were.
hi tTl one bit, and shan't never, if the rest do to wait. Are you the minister, sir?"
When the service was ended, the minister
I s'pect,"-he continued to himself, as they
"Yes," he answered, smiling again.
descended the pulpit steps, just as Daniel was
walked down the steps, "I s'pect he wants to
"What is a minister?" she enquired.
about to hurry Jessica away; and taking her
get married, 'cause I heard him and papa
"A servant!" he replied; looking away j by the hand, in the face of all the congregatalkin', and I 'spect he thinks ~ict~ri,a j thoughtfully ;:1to the red embe:·s ~f t_he fire.
tion, he led her into the vestry, whither Jane
woulcl"--a quick pressure of V1ctona s
"Papa!" cned Jane and \Vmme, m tones and VVinnie quickly followed them. He was
hand on his wrist put an end to his sentence of astonishment.
fatigued with the service of the day, and his
ere it reached the ears of the man in the sleigh.
But Jessica gazed steadily at the minister, pale face was paler than ever, as he placed
To be continued.
who was now looking back again into ·her Jessica before his chair, into which he threw
bright eyes. "Please, sir, whose servant are himself with an air of exhaustion; but bowChrist is able to help you, and as willing as he is able:
ing his head upon his hands, he said in a low
prove him in every trial, put him to the test in your are you?" she asked.
"The servant of God and of man," he but clear tone: "Lord; thebe are the lambs
present distress.
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of thy flock. Help me to feed thy lambs!"
"Children," he said, with a smile upon his
face, "it is no easy thing to know God; but
this one thing we know, that he is our Father-My Father and your Father, Jessica. He
loves you and cares for you, more than I do
for my little girls here."
He smiled at them and they at him, an
expression which Jessica felt and understood,
though it made her sad. She trembled a
little, and the minister's ear caught the sound
of a faint though bitter sob.
"I never had any Father," she said sorrowfully.
"God is y-our Father," he answered very
gently: "he knows all about you, because he
is present everywhere. vV e can not see him;
but we have only to speak and he hears us,
and we may ask him for what we want."
"'vVill he let me speak to him as well as
these fine children that are clean, and have
got nice clothes?" asked Jessica, glancing
anxiously at her muddy feet and her soiled
a;1d tattered frock.
"Yes," said the minister, smiling, yet sighing at the same time; "you may ask Him
this moment for what you want."
Jessica gazed around the room with large
wide open eytos, as if she were seeking to
see God, but then she shut her eyelids tight.
ly, and bending her head upon her hands, as
she had seen the minister do, she said: "0h
God! I want to know about you. And please
pay Mr. Dan'el for all the warm coffee he
gives me."
Jane and vVinnie listened with f~tces of
unutterable amazement; but the tears stood
in th~ minister's eyes, as he added, "Amen"
to '] essica's First Prayer.'
Continued.

A STUDIOUS BOY.

"ILIGENCE and perseverance

will
accomplish a great deal, as the life of
Samuel Carter, the successful merchant, shows. vVhen nine years of age, he
was forced to earn his own living by running
errands and doing odd jobs in a store. He
had every now and then a few moments when
his employer did not want him, and these he
put' to the best possible use. If he was sent
on an errand that required him to ride in the
ferry-boat or cars, he would take a pencil and
slip of paper and work out a sum, or if he
chanced to get a new~paper, he ~tudiecl all
the hard words, and thus became proficient
in spelling. He kept on with his studies in
this way for a number of years, gaining steadily clay by day. There happened to be in
the office several old school books, and by
the aid of these Sarnuel progressed rapidly.
At last his m.aster noticed his office boy's industry, and found on inquiry that he had
taught himself reading, spelling, arithmetic,
writing and grammar. He was so pleased
with him that he offered him the use of his
private library, and promote(! him, thus increasing his pay. After a time, finding his
favors were fully deserved, he continued to
help him, by teaching him other lessons,
besides the common branches, and when

Samuel Carter was twenty-nine years old,
he made him his partner. During all these
years he had risen step by step until the poor
errand boy became a merchant, in the highest sense of the word. He reached this
position by his untiring energy, his love of
learning, and faithful study.
A PLUCKY BOY.

SrxTY years ago, a n:1val officer wishing to
cross from Staten Island to Bergen, could
find no person willing to undertake the job
save a barefooted boy, who, despite the
roug-hness of the sea, bravely rowed bim to
the place of his destination. The officer was
so pleased with his pluck that he got him a
situation on a steamer. That
was Cornelius Vanderbilt.
--------~--------

vVhat we are now wishir.g to express is a
confident belief that a well spent Sunday
should be a fit preparation for the happy renewal of the common work of the week. It
is not well to be so reliP-"ious on Sunday as to
have none of the right ~~ul of religion left for
Monday. vVhat are all our studies, exercises,
hymns, prayers on the Lord's Day worth
personally to any worshiper if they can not
be followed by a betterment of spirit? If we
can not derive some help from the sanctuary
to enable us to meet and bear hardships,
troubles, and cares, it rnay be taken for granted that we have asked amiss. Monday
mornings ought to be as radiant as the face
of Moses when he descended from the mount
after communing with God.

was a Union Sunday School out here when we first came;
but now we have one of our own. Brother Conover is
the superintendent; we all like him real well. I was
baptized at Plano when I was ten years old. There has
been a great many cases of sickness out here with the
measles; but they are nearly all better; my two youngest
sisters had them. We live half a mile from town, and
can not get to meeting when it is muddy. Let us all
try and keep the commandments of the Lord.
E'fHEL G. SCOTT.
CLEAR Lake, Steuben Co., Ind.,
February 26th, 1882.
DEAR HOPES :-1 was ten years old last month. We II :
take the HOPE and HERALD. We have a good Sunday I .,.
School; there are about fifty scholars on an average. We
live about eighty rods from the Church. I have three
brothers and two sisters. vVe Jearn to sing and read at
Sunday i'Ochool; it is a good place for little girls and boys,
and it makes us happy children. We have Sunday
School half past nine every Sunday. Pray for me that I
EUIA A. SMITH.
may live in the tn::L
GUILFORD Mo., March 4th, 1882.
DEAR HoPES:-vVe have a large branch here, and have
meetings every Sunday; but no Sunday School. l hope
we wi;l have one this Summer. I would like to see the
faces of all; but this I think would be impossible, except
it should be in heaven. Let us all endeavor to live so
that we cau meet there. I ask an interest in your prayP. C. NELSON.
ers. Yours in Christ,
BLOOMING PRAIRIE, Iowa.
DERA HOPES:-The last time I wrote I was sick; I
asked your prayers and was made well. I was baptized
by pa, the 5th day of December. I love the gospel. We
had preaching and sacrament meeting Christmas. I want
to be faithful, and be a good boy. Your brother in Christ
JOSEPH CARLSON.

VISALIA, Cal., March 11th, 1882.
BRO. JOSEPH:-There are but a few Saints here, and
we have no shepherd to lead us in the way we should go;
but my prayer is that we shall live as near right as it lies
in our power. One dear sister, Fulton, fell from her steps
STEWARTSVILLE, Mn.,
and broke her leg, and it has been three months since she
March lst, 1882
walked a step. Pray for her, Dear Hopes, that she may
DEAR HOPES:-It is with pleasure I write you to tell
get well. Our winter has been very dry and cold for this
you that I have not forg-otten you; but wish I could see
part of California. I love to read the letters in the Hopes.
you all; it makes me full of joy to read tho wishes.and
i\Iy prayer is that each and every one of us will live
desires of my brothers and sisters in the glorious work
faithfLll, so all can see eye to eye, and meet where there
that we are engaged; it is indeed a great work, and how
will be parting no more, and be no more sorrow. Your
thankfnl we ought to be to our Heavenly .F'ather for
ELLA 1\L EvANS.
sister in Christ,
permitting us to hear the gospel in its fullness, and we
can enjoy the same gifts and blessings as in ancient times,
Moss POIN'I', Miss.,
although we are scoffed at and scorned bv the world
Pebruary 24th, 1882.
what need we care, for we know it is the true
DEAR HOPES :-I love to read letters in the Hope. I
way that leads to joy and happiness; and if we continue
faithful to the end, the promise is that we shall enjoy a arn seventeen years old; and was baptized when I was
thousand years rest with the Savior. I have been a mem- thirteen. We have meetings here twice a week, Thurs·
ber of the Ct:nrch three years; but oft times feel down-cast night and Snnday. I want to live the best I can, as long
and downhearted, vet I do not feel to turn back at all as I live. I have a good evidence that this work is true.
NANCY M. YoUNG.
in this glorious w~rk. I would like to see all of my 1 ;;::;,Your sister,
brothers and sisters in the Church, but as we can not
OAKLAND, Cal., Feb. 26th, 1882.
meet here on earth, we have the promise tl1at if we love
DEAR
HOPES:-J
am
eight years old. I go to Sunday
the Lord and keep his commrwdmcnt", we shall meet in
heaven aronnd his throne. 011, how glorious it will be School, and my teacl,ers name is Mrs. Anderson. I like
when we all will see each other face to face. We have her very well. We live on Seventh street, No. 1520.
RU'l'H PHILLIPS.
meeting every Sunday, but am sorry we have no Sabbath My sisters go to school.
My
mother
~nd father belong to the Church, 1 have
School of our own. From your sister in t!,e Church,
have not been baptized yet, but hope soon to be. I go to
ELIIIABETH LEWIS.
school every day, I am ten years old. I have a sister
KA'fiE PHILLIPS.
Sroux RAPIDs, Iowa, J\Iarch 8th, 1882.
eight years old she is baptized.
DEAR HOPES :-I am eleven years old today, and will
write my first letter to yon. There is no branch near us
SAINTS' HERALD.
so we have no Sabbath School or meetings. I like to
The above publication is issued semi-monthly, at Lamoni, Decatur County, Io~a, by the Board of Publication of the Reorganiread the Hope. I have a little bay pony, and his name ~eJ Church of Jesus Christ of·Latter Day Saints, $2.15 per year
is "Nick." In, the Summer I drive cattle to herd with fre< of postage. l!Jdited by ,Joseph Smith.

I

him.

Pray for me.

ELBERT A. Sli!ITH.

ZioN'S HOPE

is published semi-monthly by tile Board of Publi

cation of U:e Reorganized Church of .Jesus Christ of Latter Day
Saints: at Lamoni, Decatur County, Iowa, and is edited by Joseph
Smith. Price Sixty cents per year, free of postage.
All remittances, orders, and business comnmu.ications intended
for tbe office of publication, should be directed to Joseph Smith,

LAMONI, Iowa, March 13th.
DEAR HOPES :-I thought I would write now and tell
You about our new home in Lamoni. We used to live in Lamoni, Decatu;r County, Iowa. Money may be sent by Draft on

Chicago; Post Office Order on Leon, Iowa; or by RE>gistered Let-

Plano; but we moved out here when the Herald Office ter to Lamoni, Iowa.
Superintendents and Teachers of Sunday Schools, Book Agents 1
moved. Lamoni is not as large a town as Plano is. There and the Traveling Ministry, are requ<sted to act as Agent's.
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EASTER l\£URNING.
ONGS of praise our glac11ips sing 1
Praise to Christ onr ri8en King;
l\

F::u· anc1 wille the echoes ring

On the Easter morning.

On the cross the Lorc1 wns slain,
rrhere he bore onr sill and pain:

But we know he rose again
On the Easter n1orning.
Jesus lives, no :more to die 1
Ho\v the glad '·good news'' did fly

To hie dear,ones far and nigh,
On the Easter m.orniug.

"·]'ear not

the ::mgels said;

~-cllrint is risen from the dead! n
Death itself. vvas captiYc Jcc1
On the Easter mm·ning.

Praise to Christ. onr Snvlor King.
\Ve \Yith joyfnl hearts will sing.

As the rolling sct1sons bring
This bright EaS"LL~l' 1nor11iug.
J!florning Light.

----•--.r--•-----·
THE ORPHAN GOVERNESS.
BY Dl\. \TETT'A~

T was one of those
sunny afternoons in June, and all nature apparently vYas in sweet repose. J'Vliss
Merton sat by her window, gazing
out on the beautiful landscap_e that stretched
on and on tili she could see no more. She
was engaged as governess in a very pleasant
family, consisting of Mr. and Mrs. Rogers,
and their five interesting and happy children.
As she sat there thinking of her past life, and
where she was now, the train of thoughts
were interrupted by the oweet voice of Carrie,
their third child.
"0h! Miss IVIerton; let's go ror a ramble
in the woods this delightfi1l afternoon; l am
sure it will do you good, and mamma says
we children can all go if you will go with
and take care of us. I suppose she thinks if
you are not along we will be jumping into
the creek, or clitnbing some high tree, because
we are so wild. Ha! ha!" and off she started before Miss Merton could answer; but
soon reappeared at the door. "Please Miss
Kitty, excuse me; I didn't intend to he so
fast; but I was almost sure that you would
~<-------------------------------

;;
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Igoodness shone in her fac<e as sloe thought of

i say yes; but when I saw n1amma, and she blessings wb;ch our Heavenly Father has
I asked me what you said, I just remembered furnished us with;" <!tHl a li;,;ht of love :md

that I hadn't g1ven you time to answer."
"Yes, Carrie dear, I will accompany you the blessings she daily rccein:cl.
with pleasure;" and she stooped and kissed
vVhat a merry crowd
\Yen:, fincling
her tenderly.
pebbles, feathery ferns, beautiful green moss
Carrie had been such a corn fort to her since as soft as velvet, pretty little innocent flowers,
she had been there; always bright and happy, running hither and thither, swingin:-;< in the
and many a comforting word had she spoken old grape vine swing, trying to catch the
to the pale-faced Kitty Merton. "And Carrie little fishes in the clear winding stream; till
had remarked to her sister Stella: "l love as Bi;·die, the< three year old tot, said "slle
Kitty Merton, if she 1:.< poor."
was all tide out."
Stella had a very different disposition
Then Master John proposed that they find
from Carrie. Stella was as bright and beau-\ a cozy spot and take a rest.
tiful, I might say more so than Carrie; but
"Here is just the spot," said Miss J'v1crton,
she rather scorned than pitied her teacher for and seated herself on a mo~s-covned rock,
being poor, and sornetimes she would say and and down went the children on the green
do things that would touch the tender heart carpet below.
of Miss J'v1erton, and she appeared to rather
"Now, Miss Kitty, won't you please tell us
enjoy it. Bnt Stella did not under:shmd why a story?" cried Carrie.
her eyes were sad and face so pale, or she
Kitty hesitated and looked at Stella, who
would have been more kind, because she was sat opposite her.
a good girl,
she had that failure of think"Yes, Miss Merton, tell us a ''tory-someing berself
a little above some of her thing true-something about yourself and
acquaintances.
shouldn't she ;-her p:1st lite."
father was a wealthy banker, her big brother
'0/hat was it? vV as it a shadow of pain
Harry was his partner, and doing a flourish- and grief that passed over Krtty's !21Cc, making business. She thought there was no one ing it more pale, and her liquid brown eyes
quite so nice as brother Harry. He often rnore sad? Oh! we shall f:ce. \V c know
would tell her that she should try and oyer- not what is hidden in the deep recesses of the
come her feelings towards lviiss Merton.
heart, till it is uncovered.
J#She would say, "\Vel! brother, I will try?,"
''VVell, children, I am ever ready to please
but when she saw the rest of the family'! those whom I love; and I do try to please all
treating ber like one that they lov-ed and re-~ I meet, friend or foe. So listen; and although
spected, she would say "1 can not do it."
it is painful for me to relate my past life; yet
Miss J\1erton appeared in the sitting room I will endeavor to give yon a brief Rketch.
with her sundown on. "vV ell friends, are
"In the earliest days of my childhood we
you all ready for our ramble?"
lived in the State of Indiana, in a very large
"Yes, yes, they chorused; we are ready,"< farm house. Oh! as my mind reflects on the
and away they went, out through the garden past, how I long to be there again. 'vVe had
gate, on towards the bubbling spring, where everything there that heart could wish for,
each had a cooling dmught; and entering and wealth could summon. There were the
the forest, Johnny, who is always ready for fountains, arbors, beautiful flowers blooming
fun and frolic, cried out, "Hurrah for the in great profusion here, there, and everywhere.
green shady woods."
The vine-covered porches; the grand old
"Yes," said Miss Merton, "let us cast all trees with their heads towering tow:<rds the
our care to one side, and enjoy these rich sky, everything about the place was for the
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comfort of the loved ones tha.t resided there.
And there dwelt my father, mother, brother,
and myself.
That house, children, was
illuminated with the glorious light of love;
no jaring sounds were heard in its l1_~lls;
through every room was a pleasant feeling
of happy contentment. Oh! what happy
times brother and I used to have together.
All, all, the memories of those happy days
are so dear to my heart. But those days are
gone ;-yes, children," and her voice was soft
and low, almost a whisper, "that dream has
past."
The children gathered closer around her,
as if drawn by the. cord of love, and listened
attentively as they saw she was about to begin again.
"And now comes a shadow over our bright
home: father failed in bu,iness by some cruel
deed of his partner. Poor father went down
lower, lower,-til! our palace of love was gone
from us. Then we moved nnd went a long
way from there; we could not stay there and
see other people enjoying our old home. I
can not co·mplain about my new home, it was
a very pleasant little cottage; after we had
been there hut just a little length of time, a
der7J. ,r.,rJ;; shadow settled over our little home.
My father was taken away from our household band; that was a sad, sad break, in the
chain that bound us together. Brother and
I, although young, were so sorry for poor
mother, many were the sleepless nights she
·passed; it seemed as though her grief was
unconsolable; she could not be comforted,
although brother and I tried in our feeble
ways to pacify her. She would look at us
with such a strange light in her eyes, and say:
'God help you, darlings, he on! y can; I can
do nothing.' I do not wish to relate all what
happened in the next year or two," went on
Mis~ Merton, slowly wiping her eyes, "for
that was nothing but struggles and trials.
We could see daily that mother was failing
rapidly, and one bright day, just such a day
as this, (and it is as fresh in my memory as if
it had happened to-day), she carne in the
house and said 'Kitty, I am sick, I am feeling
very curious, but I will go and lie down
awhile, 'and I suppose I shall feel better by
and by.' Bnt she never left her bed again;
she took a lingering fever, stayed with us two
weeks from that time, and then the deathangel called her home. Then father and
mother were gone; brother and I were left
alone. Then were the bitter tears we shed;
then was the time we realized that we were
left in this cold and cruel world to fight our
way alone, without a kind, loving father and
mother to counsel and protect us, and to point
out the path that our young and tender feet
should walk in. In after years my brother
married a sweet, confiding little woman; they
are doing well; and just before I came here
I went to visit them. They want me to stay
with them always, and make my home there;
but I feel it is my duty to make my own living. In my travels I meet with some kind,
loviqg people, who treat me well, and some
who treat me with scorn and contempt. 0!
if they knew all the trials and struggles I

I
have passed through, I think they would have This is ans.werable in different ways. Bro.
a kind word, look, or action for the poor Street says Shakspeare. Some historians
orphan."
claim that Chaucer was entitled tothat name;
Stella could stand it 1{0 longer; in a others call Byron the greater poet.
moment she was on her knees before l\!Iiss
Who discovered the United States of
Merton. She could not withstand the plead- America? Bro. Street says C. Columbus.
ing voice, the pale face, and sad eyes. "0! Our young people declare it to be John Ponce
Kitty-Miss Merton, can you, will you please de Leon. Columbus discovered America,
forgive me for my coldness and unkindness but not that part known as the United States.
towards you? Let me here confess before
Who beheaded Lady Jane Grey and Anne
you, that whenever I was unkind to you, my Boleyn? Henry the Eighth, is given as the
heart would ache, and I would want to ask answer. But Lady Jane Grey was beheaded
your fi1rgiveness; hut I was too stubborn. eighteen years after Anne Boleyn was, after
Can I ever expect you to forgive and forget? Edward VI., during the reign of Mary, his
I know you would if you knew the bitterness sister. Henry VIII. died in 1547, and Lady
that is in my heart at this time," sobbed Jane was beheaded in I 554·
Stella, as she laid her brovvn he.ad on Kitty's
Who was President of the Continental
lap.
Congress in 1774? Here also our Hopes
There was a tender, loving light in those differ with the answer given, which is Henry
brown eyes then, as she gently caressed the Middleton. Peyton Randolph was chosen
head that was buried in the folds of her dress, President of the First Continental Congress
and her voice was low and firm. "Slel!a, in the Fall of 1774 according to Lossing's
this is a happy, h<lppy moment for me. United States History.
·
Forgive you, child; I have been waiting to
I have written by request of our little
forgive and love you for so long; but I people, who are very much interested in histhought the time would neve1· come. Let us torical research just now.
be fast friends now, and try to understand,
PERLA WILD.
each other."
-----..-..
Stella raised her head nncl kissed sweet
MAPLEWOOD MANOR.
Kitty Merton, who had always been so kind
BY PERLA WILD.
to her. The first kiss she had ever given
CHAPTER VI.
her.
PRING came after a long, rigorous
"Well, children, the snn is sinking in the
winter ;-the warm south wind
west. Little Birdie is fast asleep, mamma
~
lowered the great snow drifts, and
will think I have nm off with her dear ones;
@) wild geese began to be seen and
we bad better return to our ne~t."
That was enough for her to say; they were heard in the upper sky. And one balmy day
all ready to obey her then and started for John Russell asked his wife if it wasn't about
horne. Arriving at home, Johnny rushed time to "open her sugar camp."
''I think it is," she replied. "If you have
into the house.
"0h! mamma, Miss l\!Ierton told us a time to oversee the matter to-morrow, perstory, a trnc story, and the girls had to cry." haps Jonas had better begin work."
Mr. Russell smiled. "If I have time to
"vVell, and what did you do, J\1r. John?"
assist Jon as, and let you oversee us, you
asked Carrie.
"0! I was lying down; and mamma, I had mean, Elizabeth. You are queen of the
to cover my face with my handkerchief, that sugar orchard. What I know of the bu~iness
is by your instruction. You are the Yankee,
was all."
Stella and Kitty are fast fi"'iends now, and you know, and I the slow-going Englishman."
"Not a very apt scholar, John"-she reStella has iearned a lesson, that she must not
judge nor condemn any one, rich or poor, and turned, "else observation ;md experience had
that a good nam" is ra,ther to be chosen than taught you, in all these years."
grwt riches.
"Did you always make sugars, mamma,"
asked little Burt?" I didn't ever know it!
How does you makes it?"
THAT HISTORICAL PUZZLE.
"Quite a long story to tell you, little one,"
DEAR HoPE.--Our little people are much smiled mamma, stroking his curly hair.
interested in your welfare. That historical
"Wait a day or two and you shall see for
puzzle by Bro. W. Street, our 'Hopes' were yourself just how maple sugar is made."
anxious to solve. But riot having access to
"0 doody, doody. 'Ats 'e bestest sugar
any save two or three small school histories zere is. I'm so glad. I didn't know we
of the United States, and one or two outline could make it. I fought we buy eel it always."
histories, they only obtained a partial answer. And Burt looked thoughtful.
But enough to find discrepancies between
"You were away on a visit with Victoria
history and the solutions given in the answer last Spring when we made sugar, though the
in Hope for March r 5th.
season was so short we didn't make very
Who succeeded Queen Elizabeth of much. The season before that you were too
England?. The answer is given in Hope as young to remember. This time you are old
Mary Stuart. While according to Robbins' enough to enjoy and remember sugar makand Lyman's Outline Histories, James I. ing time."
(VI. of Scotland) was her successor.
"0 I wish it was night, I wish it was
Who is the father of Eng:ish Poetry? 1 night!" cried the little boy.
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"Humph! you're always wishing something," remarked Addie. "W.onder what
you wish it was night for."
"Cause, 'en I would go to bed, an 'dit up
early in the morning and help make sugar,"
replied Burt. You needn't turn up your nose,
Miss Ad, you needn't do nuffin about it; nor
you needn't have any sugar, so you needn't.
Shall she, mamma?"
"0 dear, you needn't feel so important. I
guess if you're big enough to make sugar,
you're big enough to talk plain and not say
'doody' and 'den' and 'nuffin' and the like,"
said Addie.
Burt did not deign a reply, but turned
toward Andrew Jackson, who stood purring·
beside him. "We'll have lots of fun making
sugar, won't we, And'ew Jatson. No, I
'spect you won't like it, either, 'cause you'll
get your feets all wet if you go out in z.e 9now
an' mud. No; you and Bunch rnus[ stay
yight in here yike good boys, and we'll bring
you a nice 'ittle chunk, if you 'haves real nice.
Do kitties yike sugar, rnamma?"
But mamma was busy talking with papa
about repairing some of the fixtures of the
sugar bush, and Addie was reading, so Burt
called pussy and ran out on the piazza, where
Bunch lay basking in the welcome sunshine.
Morning came and Burt was on tiptoe.
He danced about, tumbled over a stool, threw
a flower pot off the stand, tipped his chair
over, and managed to be sent up stairs in dis/ grace soon after breakfast.
llirrs. Russell came up an hour after and
found him asleep on his little white bed, tear
drops shining on the round baby cheeks.
"Poor little pet," she breathed, pityingly.
"Mamma 1s so sorry for you." She tied on
her hood and was turning away. "How sad
a disappointment it will be to him, to awaken
and find that we have gone. Burt! Burt!"
bending over the little cot and kissing the
wayvvard boy, "Come, dear, we're going to
the maple grove, now. Up and don your
coat and cap if you want to go with us."
"My mittens, too, shant I, mamma," he
murmured, springing to his feet before his
eyes were fairly opened.
"Yes, mittens, too. Trip along, for papa
is all ready, and Jonas is waiting with the
tean1."
"Gee up, Dobbin" cried Burt, grasping the
reins as soon as he was seated in the sleigh.
"Mayn't I dyive,Jonas, p'ease?"
"You'd better ask leave first, not take
possession and say 'may I' afterward," remarked papa.
Jon as was good natured, and Dick and
Dobbin were gentle, so the little boy chirruped and geed and hawed and drove horses to
his heart's content. Down the snow dappled
lawn from the south front of the Manor
House they sped, into the main road a short
distance, then turned again north through the
great push gate, for the maple grove lay west
of the lawn and the house, and stretched
far back up the gentle slope northward, joining the orchard on the east. Up the slight
ascent among the great, thrifty 'sugar trees' a
little way, pausing at a pretty little cottage

where bittersweet and honeysuckle twined
their undying colors about balcony and cornice.
"Drive round to the back door, Jonas," remarked Mrs. Russell. "The footing is better
there, and we want to examine the vats and
furnaces."
To the rear of the bu.ilding, where they
alighted, and explored the ware room to see
if the buckets and troughs were all in good
condition, and then into the boiling room,
where three great iron vats were fitted into the
furnace. Ladles, dippers, strainers, pans, &c.;
--everything there required in boiling "sugar
water." The front room contained an open
fire-place, ch<lirs, table, settee, c0t, bookshelf,
and the like. Finding that no repairs were
necessary, JVIr. Russell set to work making a
fire in the furnace, while Jonas brought water
from the cistern attached to the building. ~
thorough cleansing of utensils being necessary.
Continued.

JESSICA'S FIRST PRAYER.
SELECTED BY SISTER ''E:rtiMA.~'

Daniel did not answer; but the question
went to nis heart like a sword thrust. What
did he want so much money for? He
thought of his own bare and solitary room,
where he lodged alone, a good way from the
railway bridge, with very few comforts in it,
but containing a desk strongly and securely
fastened, in which was his cavings bank book
and his receipt:- for money put out at interest,
and a bag of sovereigns, for which he had
been toiling and slaving both Sundays and
week days. He could not remember giving
anything aw:1y, except the dregs of the coffee
and the stale htms, for which Jessica was asking G )d to pay him. He coughed and cleared hi'i throat, and rubbed his eyes, and then
with nervous and hesitating fingers, he took
a penny from his bag and slipped it into
Jessica's hand.
"No, no, Mr. Daniel," she said; "l don't
want you to give me any of your pennies; I
want God to pay you.
"Ay; he'll pay me," muttered Daniel.
"There'll be a day of reckoning by and by."
"Does God have reckoning days?" asked
Jessica. "I used to like reckoning days when
I was a fairy."
"Ay, ay; he answered; "hut there's few
folks like God's reckoning days."
"But you'll be glad, won't you?" she said.
Daniel bade her get on with her breakfast,
and then he turned over in his mind the
thoughts that her questions had awakened.
Conscience told him he would not be glad to
meet God's reckoning day.
"Mr. Daniel," said Jessica, when they were
aboLt to part, and he would not take back
his gift of a penny, "if you won't mind I'd
like to come and buy a cup of coffee to-m orrow, like a customer you know, and I won't
let out a word about. the stall to the minister
next Sunday, don't you be afraid." She tied
the penny carefuHy into a co-rner of her rags,
and with a cheerful smile upon her thin face,
she glided from under the shadow of the
bridge, and was soon lost to Daniel's sight.

CHAPTER vr.
"'ANIEL had no opportunity of speaking to Jessica, for after waiting until
the minister left the vestry, he found
that she had gone away by the side entrance.
He had to wait therefore until Wednesday
morning, and the sight of her pinched little
face was welcome to him, when he saw it
looking wistfully over the coffee-stall; yet he
had made up his mind to forbid her to come
again, and to threaten With the policeman if
he ever caught her at the Chapel, where, for
the future he intended to keep a sharper
look out. But before he could speak, Jessica
had slipped und"'r the stall, and taken her old
seat upon the upturned basket.
"I\1 r. Daniel," she said, "has God payed
you for my cups of coffee yet?"
"Paid me?" ,he repeated, "God? No."
"\Nell, he will," she answered, nodding
her head sagely! "Don't you be afraid for
1
your money, Mr. Daniel, I've asked him a !
Continued.
.
. .
. sure Ii
many a tune,
an d Lh e mmrster
says l1e rs
to do it."
TRUTHFUL HARRY.
"Jess," said Daniel sternly, "have you been
and told the minister about my coffee-stall?"
ARR Y'S mamma went out to the
"No," she answered, with a beaming smile;
garden which she dearly loved, and
"but I've told GoJ lots and lots of times since
found a favorite bush spread apart in
Sunday, and he's sure to pay in a day or two." the middle and the branches drooping on the
"Jess," continued Daniel, more gent! y; ground.
"you're a sharp little girl, I see; and now
"Why, who has done this?" asked mamma
mind I'm going to trust you. You're never in surprise and sorrow.
to say a word about me or my coffee-stall;
Harry, who was playing close by, heard
because the folks at the Chapel are very the exclamatiou, stopped his game, and stood
grand, and might think it low and mean of a moment irresolutely, and then going close
me to keepacoffee-stall. Very likely they'd to his mamma's side he said, "Mamma, I did
say I mustn't be Chapel-keeper any longer, it. I thought a bird would come and build a
and I should lose a deal of money."
nest in the bush if a place was made ready
"Why do you keep the stall then?" asked for it."
Jessica.
Though mamma was much grieved at the
"Don't you see what a many pennies I get loss of her flower, she was very thankful
every morning?" he said, shaking. his canvas because of her little son's truthfulness.
bag. I get a good deal of money that way
Be brave, children, in speaking the truth.
in a year."
Remember, "Lying lips are an abomination
"What do you want such a deal of money unto the Lord, but they who deal truly are
for?" she enquired? "do you give it to God?" his delight."-Sel.

l
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SANTA ANA, Cal.,
March 11th, 1882.
Dear Hopes:-There has been quite a change in our
location since last I wrote, as perhaps some .of you will
notice, but we hope it has been for the best The purpose of our removal from Kansas was mostly for the benefit of rna's health, which I think has improvBd some.
lifh8'n we came here we did not know we were so near
~branch of the Ohurch;-but am thankful we have the
privilege of hearing the Elders preach once more, as it
has been almost two years since we left a branch. There
was but one sister in the church where we came from,
and she left quite a while before us. We were de.Jighted
to think we had arrived here just in time for contere·"ce;
for then we had an opportunity of hearing some excellent
preaching from Bro's. Burton, Mills, Rodger, and others;
but we were sorry to part with our esteemed Bro. and
Sr. Burton (as also all the Saints) who will leave shortly
tor Nova Scotia; we feel our acquaintance has been for
years, although but a week; and all join heartily in wishing them God's speed in their mission of good works, as
ohey are well deserving. A good feeling prevailed
·throughout the session, as was manifested by the gifts.
The little church was crowded every meeting, which
lasted four days. They have preaching and Sabbath
School every Sunday· Bro. Betts is Presiding Elder.
This little place has about fifteen hundred inhabitants, and
is growing. There are six churches. The scenery surroundinp: iB quite pleasant, and there are some beautiful
homes. Tl.e veget>~bles and fruit are a very tempting
:reality: especially the oranges. lemons, figs, grapes, &c.
Sueh plants and trees as geraniums, calla-lilies, olie-anders,
palrr1 trees. pampas, grass and evergreens grow in abundance. We are but ten miles from the ·sea coast, and it
is quite romantic to gather shells, ferns, and curiosities
irom the shore. We ~re at present rather unsettled birds
or passage: we may returu after a little season to the
Saints' .home a,rain, and may have a little more to say
ttbom our southern trip to California. May our Father's
blessings attend you all, and the works of righteousness
prosper.
Your friend and sister,
REGINA ROHRER.

of the above named; yet I have often had the qcest.ion
asked me, what I thought of playing games; and I would
answer I thought there was no harm from the game, of
itself, but the harm came from giving over to the temptations that were intimately connected with it. But let me
now say, that I believe the visions above named to be of
God, and would therefore say to all who read the same,
let us take warning, as we believe the power of God will
be made manifest in the latter days for the perfecting of
his Saints. Let us begin to learn to heed his warning
voice: whether it be in the mighty waters heaving· themselves beyond their bounds, or in the vivid fiashing of
lightning, or in the thunder's mighty roar, or in the calm
quiet whispering of his spirit in visions or deams; let us
heed the warning. Take up the armor in defense of truth,
and fight valiantly. Ever praying that truth may prevail,
and that it may stand separa\ed from error, and that we
may he approved of God, is my prayer,
B. J. ScOTT

INDEPENDENCE, Mo, March 19th, 1882.
Dear Hope·:-I feel thankful to my Heavenly Father
ihat through obedience to his commauds, men may be led
to comprehend the plan of salvation, and as Bro. J. J.
Howells stated in the Hope for March 15th, that it (the
Hope) was a paper for the young; therefore, let us begin
to improve on the· talent which has been given, that we
may receive more light and knowledge pertaining to the
plan of redemption. I can say that I believe the reading
1>f the vision in the Hope pertaining to games and drinking
will be a benefit to me, although I do not practice either

'
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Dear Hopes :-I love to read tl1e Hope very much, and
I don't know how I could do without it, it is so interesting. I do not belong to the Church, but I hope it won't
be long before I do; pa and rna, and two of my brothers
belong to the Church. We would like very much to
have some of our Elders come and pay us a visit I like
the story "A Sensible Girl" very much. We would like
to hear from Sister Addie and Dora Burton; also Uncle
John. Let us be faithful to the end, so that we may all
meet in that glorious time to come. We should try to
keep the commandments of the Lord our Savior, that we
may walk in righteousness before him Praying that the
Holy Spirit may exist among all the little Hopes, that we
ELMIRA, Mitchell Uo., Kansas.
may enjoy the blessings which we receive through the
Dear Hopes:-We had a good time at conference last gospel of Jesus Christ. We should labor with care and
August; my two brothers joined the Church then. We anxious hope for the p:ospel truth. Pray for me, that I
have prayer meeting every other Sunday, which I like to may become_ one of the happy band in the time to come.
attend. There is a union prayer meeting at our school
Yours respectfully,
house every Thursday night; we have a good time.
ADA I. PARK.
Pray for me that I may meet you in heav<'n.
Your sister in the Church,
S'rEWARTS VILLE, Mo.,
CASSIE ANDES
March 31st, 1882.

I

Dear Hopes :-It has been a long time since I wrote
Dear Hope:- We live by the Blue Hills. I belong to
you last, then we were in Utah; but by perseverence the
the Church, and am fourteen years old. Our Sunday
Lord opened the way so that we could get back to his
School will commence the first of April. Our school will
promised land I think the Saints onght to be so thankbe out next Friday. I wish you were all l1ere.
ful that they are blessed with the privilege of meeting toGood bye, from your sister,
gether once a week. I feel it a great blessing to have
.JEMIMA CAIRNS.
the privilege of meeting with them, and hearing them
SAMISON, Shelby Co., Iowa,
,.
March 12 th, 1882 .
Dear Hope :-I am a girl of eleven years of age; we
have a church here--I go almost e>eery Sunday. I belong to the Church. My father and mother, sister and
brother, and myselt were baptized a year ago, the 21st of
last August; confirmed by Bren. Booth, Chal:bnrn and
Halliday. I have one little sister, she is old enough to be
baptized, but is not yet; she will be soon Pray for me.
Yours truly,

HENilEHSON, Iowa, Mareh 19th, 1882.
Dear Hopes :--It has been many months since I wrote
last. vVe live about three and a half miles from the little
town of' Heuderson; there are but few of our people there.
Bm. J. R. Badham preached there three times during the
Winter. Some of the people had never heard a Mormon
speaker before. Papa lectured there or ce: subject:
"Tl1e f\.nme desliny of m:mkind" The people were well
pleased. I believe a good work might be done there.
I sl10uldlike to correcl one of the answers to a question
in William Street.'s prize enigma. I did not answer it;
but I waited for the answer. In answer to the question:
Who is tile f<J.tller of English poetry? He says Sl::akspeare. I think it is Chaucer. It "is a title given by Dryden to Olmucer (fourteenth century), as the first great English poet," says Webster's Dictionary. Geoffrey Chaucer,
the tat her of J:'Jnglish peotry. was born, most likely, about
1340."-0hambers' I£ncyclopedi<t. Shakspeare was bJrn
n~ar 1564.
Will Mr. Street g·ive (through the Hope)
where he gets his authority? If I am wrong. I wish to
know it. We should noi convey wrong ideas to the
young readers I will now conclude, lest I lmve taken to
much space already.
Your sister in the Church,
BLANCHE HoUGAs.

*; e "• • ;

letters. I am glad to see so many interesting stories in
the Hope. I ask yon to pray for me, that I may stand
firm in the work which I have begun, that I may continue
to the end and gain the crown.
Yours in Christ,
CLARA PARK.

EF]'IJl LANDON.

speak one to another. I have seen the works of God
made manifest since I have been here, and I know we are
on the right path, though I go astray many times, and do
things I ought not to do perhaps. My father has not
seen the light of the gospel yet; butT hope he will before
!long. I ask an interest in the prayers of the Saints that
he may. Pray for me that I may hold out faithful to the
end, and meet you on. the other ~h~re.,

I

Hope.s of Zton be yc fanhml,
Prmsc the Lord both 111ght and day,

I

REESE ORJi.EK, :Mont., March lOth. 1882
,
De:xr Hope :-I thought you ~ould like to hear fr~m !

For the blessing of the gospel,
Shown us in the latter day.

Your sister in the gospel,
S ~R -E
0
' AII LLEN OVINGTON.

this part of the country. \Ye have had a long w;nter
SAN ~ UAN, Cal, March 11th, 1882.
here, and considerable sickness. It has been five months
Dear H opes :-This is a beautiful Spring morning.
since we saw the ground. We have a brancl1 here, and Tile hills and valleys are Legirming· to look ureen a!'d
1
gnod meetings, and enjoy many of tho gifts and blessings 1 fio·wers are beginning to bloom. The little bi~ds c~n ~e
of t~e gospel. We have no Sunday School at present, heard in the fruit trees, warbling forth their praise and
but 1t w1ll commence the first of May. I like to read the adoration to their Creator, all to cause man to turn from
Hope, and especially the letters. I like the story of the evil ways. If man would only take the precious little
"Sensible Girl" very much. vVe expect to rmtke our bird for an example for meekness and lowliness ot heart
home
in· Lamoni inside of two years. I have relatives in what a beautiful world this world would b e t o 1·1ve m.
· '
L
am om that I should like to see very much-a grand- But instead of righteousness, we see. them turning in all
father, a grandmother, uncles, aunts, and cousins. 'l'his manner of by ana forbidden paths. I pray that all the
is my first· letter to the Hope, but I trust it will not be the dear little Hopes who grow up in manhood and womanlast. Your sister in the gospel,
hood will have their hearts centered on good things and
CLARA A. HAws.
righteousness, and be bright and shining ornaments, in the
sight of our Creator.
OLEAR CREEK, Utah,
Yours respectfully,
March 13th, 1882.
,.nosrE SMa'H.
Dear young readers of the Hope :-I do not know as I
can interest you· very much, as it is my first letter to our
UsBORNE, Ont., March 21st, 1882.
dear little paper. I hardly know what I would do with~f'Dear Hopes :-I will be eleven years old 11ext .July,
ant the Hope now, it is so much company. I am not
and I go to Sunday School and learn verses; sometimes
baptized yet, but hope to be the first opportunity I have.
the girls beat the boys. I have three brothilrs, one is
It will soon be a year since we have seen a member of
older than myself; two go to school with me. I someour Church; we live sixty miles from any branch. I was
times go to testimony meeting, I am not baptized; pray
pleased to hear from ArcLie Brewer, but was sorry to
for me, that I may be some time. Love to you all in
hear of his trouole. I often think of you all, and think
Christ.
Yours,
SAMUEL REID LEY.
how·pleasant it would be to meet you; but that can never
be in this life. Let us try to keep the commandments.
. ZION's HOPE is pub_lished semi~month1y by the Board of Publi
ca~IOn of the Re~rgamzed Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day
We have a promise that if we are faithful we shall meet Saints,
at Lamom, Decatur County, Iowa and is edited by Joseph
one day. I love the work in which we are engaged, and Smith. Price Sixty cents per year, free ~f postage.
All remittances, orders, and business communications intended
I hope that I may continue faithful to the end, so that I for the office of publication, should be directed to Joseph Smith
La!floni, Decatu;r County, iowa. Mon~y may be sent by Draft o~
may gain favor in the presence of the I"ord our Savior. Chicago;
Pos~ Office Order on Leon, Iowa; or by Registered Let ..
ter
to Lamoni, Iowa.
We have taken the Herald and Hope about one year now.
Superintendents and Teachers of Sunday Schools Book Agents
I would like to hear from Uncle John; I love to read his and the Traveling Minietry, are requested to act as' Agents.
'.
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REFLECTIONS ON THE PAST:
DEAR HoPES: To-day my mind has been
reflecting back to the rise of the Church. I
have been reading the Life of Joseph the
Prophet. I am going to try to relate some
of the sufferings of the Saints when they
were driven from Missouri, as follows: the
prophet and some others were taken as prisoners of war by the mob, who abused them
in every manner they could think of, and
about thirty were killed, and many wounded,
about one hu.<dred missing, and about sixty
were in prison at Richmond, awaiting their
trial for what they knew not (for they were
innocent9. They (the mob) massacred the
settlers. An old man, after the massacre was
partly over, threw himself into their hands and
begged for quarters, and was instantly shot
down; this not killing him, they took a corncutter and cut him all to pieces. A lad of ten
years, after being" shot down, begged for
quarters, when one of the mob placed the
muzzle of his gun to his head and blew out
his brains. That not satisfying them, they
proceeded to rob and plunder. A man by
the name of Tanner was taken prisoner, and
without the least of ,offense, was struck over
the head with a gun, laying his skull bare;
and another man was struck over the head,
dashing out hts brains, and he was laid into a
wagon, where he was permitted to lay for
twenty-four hours, during which time no one
was allowed to speak one word of comfort to
him; after which he was taken out, and lived
but a few hours.
Now, dear Hopes, how thankful we ought
to be for the tender rnercies and blessings of
God unto us, that we are not called to pass
through the sufferings and trials which those
did who lived before us. I for one am thankful that I live in the day and age of the
world that I do, when the Saints of God are
not persecuted and driv·~n; but are pennitted
to live and worship God as they please. And
more so for the limited light of the gospel
that I have, and that I am permitted to read

I
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and understand for myself. I feel as firm in
the faith as ever. Brothers and sisters, let us
try to live faithful, for it is written in the
Scriptures, that whosoever will believe and
be baptized in my name, and continues faithful
to the end, shall be saved in the Kingdom of
God; this is the greatest blessing that God
could give unto us,-for the greatest of all
blessings is that of Eternal Life.
Therefore, dear Hopes, let us all try to live
up to the light we have received, and steadily
gain more and more, until we are fit subjects
for Eternal Life. It is true I have many
failings, and expect others do too; but if we
can only outnumber the bad deed~ with good
deeds, we are sure of our reward. Therefore,
let us do all the good we can in this world.
Do good unto one another.
Let us be
patient in all our labors and trials, praying
always that he may guide and direct us in our
labors. Ask his protection, and that we may
be prospered in all our undertakings for good.
Be thankful for our bread and rairnent, and
for every daily blessing we receive. Pray
for me, brothers and sisters, that I may be
watchful and prayerful, lest Satan overcomes
me and leads me to destruction; and that I
may cling to the rod of iron, which leads to
the tree of life.
Yours truly,
LAMoNr, Decatur

co.,

Iowa.

ALBER1'

M.

BAILEY.

JESSiCA'S FIRST PRAYER"
SELECTED BY SISTER "El\-11\IA.,,

CHAP. VII.

HEN Jessica came to the street
into which the court where she
lived opened, she saw an unusual
degree of excite01ent among the
inhabitants, a group of whom were gathered
about a tall gentleman, whom she recognized
in an instant to be the n:Linister. She elbowed
her way through the midst of them, and the
minister's face brightened as she presented
herself before him. He followed her up the
low entry, across the squalid ' 0urt, through
the stable, empty of donkeys just then, up
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the creaky rounds of the ladder, and into the
miserable loft, where the tiles were falling
in, and the broken window-panes were stuffed with rags and paper. Near the old rusty
stove, which served as a grate when there
was any fire, there was a short board laid
across ~ome bricks, and upon this the minister
took his seat, while Jessica set on the floor
before him.
"] essica," he said sadly, "is this where you
live?"
"Yes," she answered; "but we'd a nicer
room than this when I was a fairy, and mother played at the theater; we shall be better off
when I'm grown up, if I'm pretty enough to
play like her."
"My child," he said, "I'm come to ask your
mother to let you go to school in a pleasant
place down in the country. Will she let you
go?"
"No;" answered Jessica, "mother says she'll
never let me learn to read, or go to Chapel.
She says it would make me good for nothing.
But, please Sir, she don't know anything
about your Chapel, it's a long way off; and
she hasn't found me out yet. She always
gets~runk of a Sunday."
The child spoke simply, as if all she said
was a matter of course;· but the minister shuddered and looked through the bi·oken window
at the little p;:~tch of gloomy sky overhead.
"What can I do?" he cried mornfull y, as
though speaking to himself.
"Nothing, please Sir, only let me come to
your Chapel of a Sunday, and tell me about
God. If you was to give me fine clothes like
your little girls, mother'ud only pawn them
for gin. You can't do anything more for
me."
"Where is your mother?" he asked.
"Out on a spree," said Jessica; "and she
won't be home for a day or two. She'd not
harken to you, Sir. There's the missionary
came, and she pushed him down the ladder
till he was nearly killed. They used to call
mother the vixen at the theater, and nobody
durst say a word to her."
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The minister was silent for some minutes, 'I
thinking painful thoughts, for his eyes see.med to darken as he looked round the miserable room, and his face wore an air of sorrow
and disappointment. At la~t he spoke again.
"Who is Mr. Daniel, Jessica?" he inquired.
"0h!" she said, cunningly, "he's only a
friend of mine as gives me sups of coffee.
You don't know all the folks in London, Sir."
"No;" he answered, smiling; "but does he
keep a coffee stall?"
Jessica nodded her head, but did not trust
herself to speak.
"How much does a cup of coffee cost?"
asked the mitrister.
"A full cup's a penny," she answezed
promptly; "but you can have half a cup; and
there are half-penny and penny buns."
"Good coffee and buns?" said the minister,
with another smile.
"Prirne," replied J essiea, smacking her lips.
"Well;" continued the minister, "tell your
friend to give you a full cup of coffee and a
penny bun, every morning, and I'll pay for
them as often as he chooses to come to me
for the money."
Jessica's face beamed with delight; but in
an instant it clouded over, as she recollected
Daniel's secret, and her lips quivered as she
spoke her disappointed reply.
"Please, Sir," she said, "I'm sure he couldn't
come. Oh! he couldn't. It's such a long
way, and Mr. Daniel has plenty of customers. No; he never could come to you for the
money.
"Jessica," he answered, "I'll tell you what
I'll do; I will trust you with a shilling- every
Sunday, if you'll promise to give it to your
friend the very first time you see him. I shall
be sure to know if you cheat me." And the
keen piercing- eyes of the minister. looked
down into Jessica's, and once more the tender
and pitying smile returned to his face. "I can
do nO\ hing else for you?" he said in a tone of
ming-led sorrow and questioning·.
"No, minister;" answered Jessica, "only
tell me about God."
"I will tell you one thing about him now,"
he replied, "if I took you to live in t'ny house
with my little daughters, you would have to'
be washed and clothed 111 new clothing, to
make you fit for it. God wants us to go and
live at home with him in heaven; but we
were so sinful·that we could never have been
fit for it; so he sent ·his owr; son to live
amongst us, that through him we might be
washed from our sins, and clothed ready to live
in God's house. vVhen you ask God for anything, you must say, 'for Jesus Christ's sake.'
Jesus Christ is the Son of· God. After these
words, the minister carefully descended the
ladder, followed by Jessica's bare and nimble
feet, and she led him by the nearest way, into
one of the great thoroughfares of the city,
where he said "Good-bye" to her, adding
"God bless you my child," in a tone which
sank into Jessica's heart. He had put a
silver sixpence into her hand to provide for
her breakfast the next three mornings; and
with a feeling of being very rich, she returned to her miserable home.

I

THE DRUNKARD'S BONDAGI<J.

Spile rnaking was closely watched by
Burt. The sumacs were sawed in lengths of
LIST to my story of bondage~
about one foot, then cross cut to the center of
If Ye favored of freedom's domains;
deeply I thirst for such freedom,
each about three inches from one end, this
How lHsting~ how strong arc my chains.
being
sharpened. Half the remaining portion
For years I've been bound to a master,
Both cruel and be artless is he;
split off, and the pith removed. After preMy life is a burden. and yet must I be
paring a quantity, papa filled them into a
A slave in the Janel of the free.
great handled basket, took hatchet and auger,
You ask me, how can it be trne~ what I say,
and with Burt at his heels, set out to begin tapWhen freedom B loved banner still waYcl3,
When liberty's blessings, throughout the whole Janel,
ping the nearest trees. It was rare fun for
Was granted to all of the slaves.
the little fellow to paddle through the mud
rro you it may seem but a vain idle dream,
'Tis only too true unto me;
and snow, and had it not been for his rubber
I long to be free; but yet I must be
boots, he had been a wet little duckling on
A slave in the lnnd of the free.
his
return to mamma.
·.rri!S true I was one day the muster myself,
And hnc\ I done wisely, or wdi,
First the rough bark of the maple was reI'd have driven this dmnon a\vay from my door,
moved, then the auger inserted to the proper
Ami not had this story to telL
At first, all unbidden, he sought my abode,
depth, and the spile driven into the auger
rrhc gift of a neighbor, or friend i
hole. In a moment the clear, sweet sap of
rrhat was the beginuing, BO f'ilnple. l\:'Iy God,
Who knoweth tho horrible cud.
the
great tree, came trickling clown the nar1
At first I reluctantly welcomed him in,
1 row channel in the center, and began to drip,
I had heard that the danger wus great;
[drip, drip, in sparkling droplets ir1to the soft,
Though knowing that death \vas the wages of sin,
i white sno·w beneath.
I heeded the warning too late.
For n1ccting the wine cup so frequent and full~
"0, papa is that good.-I sa_id good yight
I soon le-arne(t to love it the nlof't;
I soon learned to laugh at the fears of my friends,
'I 'at time, didn't I?"
And drank without counting the cost.
"Yes, it's good. Run back and tell Jonas
rrhe passion thUS gratified gre'\V day by day,
to
bring us some sap buckets, and you may
Twas stronger than reason or will;
get a cup and drink some 'sugar water' as
I pro miRed in vain~ he my master became;
I deeper, and dcepcr drank still.
some of the Yankees cail it."
I forfeited fortune, position~ and friencb.,
"No, John;" replied Mrs. Russell pleasI broke the pure heart of 1ny \Vife;
I gaYe up all-for this tyrannical fiend,
' antly, she hc~d come to see if the sap was
Antl ruined my hopes and my life.
going to run nicely,-"not the Yankees, but
I 1night have been honored, respected, and loved,
the western people. The real Yankees
If I had but chosen for good.
But people despise me~ and point v'lith disgust;
usually say 'sap.'"
,r:l,is no wonder to rne that they Bhoulc1.
"Americans are allY ankees to me-whethThey r;ay, '\Vhat a noble man he might have been~
If he had Jet liquor alone;
er ea~tern or western,'' was the reply. So
1,hey Bay whnt a brute does he make of ldmself,
the work went on. And by the time they
What a wreck has he made of his home.
set
out to return to dinner, the first buckets
I fain would reform~ hnt I cnn not, I cnn not.
r:l'his passion possesses my sonl.
were half full. Just one tiny drop at a time,
I cry in de!:! pair, for I can not tear
hut how fast it seemed to accumulate.
JVfyBclf front this death-dealing bowL
,rris death in the poison that leaps through tny veins,
After dinner, work was resumed in the sugDestroying tny reason and sense;
ar
camp, Victoria presiding in the sugarIt has stolen my helmet. illY Bhield, Ulld lilY svvord,
No '\Venpons have I for defense.
house, and Burt and Addie to bear her company. And before returning to the J\/Ianor
I can not look bnck on my childhood,
When I wae so guiltless and fair:
House that night they were obliged to begin
When I SU.\Y, in my .fancy, the mn.n1:dons
gathering sap from the first trees opened, to
He promised in .heaven to prepare.
I dare not look forth to the future,
prevent the buckets from overflowing.
I clreucl my last sentence to know;
Next morning business was lively. There
I can but plead guilty. and warn yon
To shun the true cause of my \YOe.
was enough sap on hand to begin boiling, so
--------+-4-+-------the great furnace was heated, the sugar
water poured into the vats, and Victoria staMAPLEWOOD MANOR.
tioned
in the boi:ing room. Before noon
BY PERLA WILD.
Jon as drove up with a barrel full of sap, and
still the trees were not all tapped. All the
CHAP. VI I.
vats were now filled as near the brim as was
was spile making. "What be
ossible and be safe from boiling over,· as
P
spiles, papa?" asked Burt.
this lowered more was filled in, and thus the
;0
"Sap spouts," was the reply.
work went on.
"\\"ait a little and you shall see." So while
"0 Vic, 'at's sugar now, isn't it," asked
Jonas and mamma washed the wares, papa
Burt, as he had at least a dozen times before.
drove to a sumac grove at one corner of the
"No-it isn't syrup yet."
park and brought back a lot of spile timber.
·'0 dear, it takes so long I dest can't wait,"
Victoria had proposed to take the business
into her hands, after the sugar bush was fair- he exclaimed. "Do hurry up."
"It's boiling as fast as it can, Burt/' replied
ly opened, Mrs. Bell being engaged to assist
her. With Jonas for the heavier labor, she Victoria. "When if i~ low enough for syrup
thought that they would have a pleasant time. we will dip it out and strain it into those tubs
They would bring their books and fancy yonder to cool and settle. Then we will
work and sojourn in the sugar whenever they store it in those barrels till we get enough to
choose. Victoria had charged papa to open 'sugar off," as the terih goes."
"Let's sugar off to-night then," cried Burt.
the whole camp, and there were about three
hundred trees.
"We haven't got any syrup," answered
1
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Victoria. "It will take a number of days
THE EXAMPLE OF CHRIST.
to get enough for that."
A GOOD LESSON FOR YOUNG AND OLD.
"0 dear, I don't yike to make sugar. Let.'s
[Let each one look out the texts, and read and rememus go. home, Ad. I'se t_ored my dre~s, and I ber them.]
.
muddied my pants, and hm·ted my shm, and I Our Lord Jesus Chnst, we are told, has
I don't fink I'll make sugar any more." And "left us an exampl" that we should follow his
he sighed wearily.
steps." He is our example in"You've made a great deal of sugar,
His early piety. Luke 2:40.
haven't you," replied Addie. "Tramped
His obedience to his earthly parents. Luke
around in the mud and slush, and tum bl~d 2:5 r.
into ditches and been in every body's way.
His diligence in doing good. Acts IO: 38.
That's helping with a vengeance."
His meekness and humility. Matt. 1 r: 29.
"Dear! how smart girls fink 'emselves.
His self-denial for the good of others.
Glad I ain't a girl," and he· marched out to Phil. 2:7, 8.
tease papa to take him 'yight slait home,'
His contentment in his low estate. Lulu·
'cause he was awfi.1l tired and that Ad was a
58.
bothering him again, too." But papa didn't
His earnestness in prayer. Luke 6: 12.
go till night, and then he found Burt curled
His frequent praise and thanksgiving.
1
up on a corner of the buffalo robe by the fire J\1att. I I: 2 5·
in the little front room of the sugar-house,
His compassion for the suffering. Matt.
almost asleep.
20: 34·
"I shall bring Tyler 'morrow, I shall 'cause
His edifying and useful discourse. Luke
I'se lonesome wiz nobody to play wiz," he 20:14, 32.
remarked drowsily, as he gathered himself
His kine! and condescending behavior.
up to be carried to the sleigh.
Luke 5: 29.
"Mrs. Bell will come to-morrow, and
His patience under suffering and reproach.
Elsie will he company for you," replied Vic- I Peter 5: 23.
toria, as she folded her shawl about him.
His readiness to forgive injuries. Luke
"Zen I shan't never come out here any 13: 34·
more, so I shan't; cause I don't yike girlsHis grief at the sins of others. Mark 3: 5·
only when they'se big-sometimes--"
His zeal for the worship of God. Luke
leaning sleepily against Victoria.
4:8.
But he did come again, and the very next
His cheerful subtTtission to his Father's
morning too. \Vhen the girls tied on their will. Matt. z6: 39·
bonnets, he began to fly round in search of I His devotedness in obedience to the divine
his cap. "I don't need my yubher boots, do commands. ] ohn 4: 34·
I rna mma ?"
.
[Every Hope should search out the above
"Shoes are nicer on a carpet," replied passages of Scripture, and carefully and
mamma serenely.
studiously read the same, that the intended
"But I'se goin' wiz Vic and Addie," he good lesson may be impressed upon the mind.
replied.
That is our object in publishing such pieces.
"Indeed." And Marnma Russeli opened In writing to the Office, will the Hopes tell
her eyes .wider. "You said a few minutes us whether they did so or not? Let us see
ago that you wouldn't go if Mrs. Bell's little how many names we can get.-ED.]
girl was to be there. And Jonas is going
after that lady as soon as he gets the girls to
"! ATE THE FIG."
the sugar camp."
·
Burt hesitated. "\Veil, 'spect I'd better go
SHALL never forget my first lie, aland help. I'll take Sharp so I won't have
though it happened when I was a
to play wiz 'at girl."
very little girl. My youngest sister
"Burt," mamma spoke firmly, "you must had a penny, with which she wished to buy
treat little Elsie properly, or I shall1e oblig- a fig; and being too ill to go down to the
ed to keep you at home with me. Remem- shop herself, she engaged me to go. Accordher."
ingly I went. As I was ret~rning with the
"There's Mrs. Bell, now. Look Victoria," fig nicely done up in a small paper, suddenly
cried Addie. "Who is that driving, I won- the thought occurred to me I should like to
der."
I look A.t the fig. So I very carefully opened
"Victoria had seen the cc>rriage pause at the the paper, when the fig looked so very ternptlawn gate, but was now very busily engaged ing; I thought I could not help tasting it a little
helping Burt with his boots.
at one end. I had scarcely dispatched that bit
"Dess you'se got a fever, Victory, 'cause before I wanted it all, and without much more
your cheeks are red as rosies," remarked thought I ate up the whole fig.
Bur,t~Th d ,
,
v· , Then when the fig was all gone and I had
" "' v on t you come anu see,
1c,
exclaimed Addie. "Mrs. Bell has got into nothmg to do but to thmk, I began to feel
our sleigh, and those who brought ht>r are very uncomfortable-! stood disgraced before
driving back. What makes you look so myself. I thought ofrunning aw:ay off somestrange, Victoria?"
where-I did not know exactly where but
"How stranae ?" queried Victoria trem'
. 1y, t ymg
·
B,., ur t' s scar f'. "Y
. ou , re exct·te d , from whence I could never come back. It
bl mg
Addie, yourself, and think I am."
was long before I reached home, and I went
But Addie was not deceived by her sister's as quickly as I could and told my sister that
manner.
1 I had lost the penny. I remember she cried
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sadly, but I went out into the garden and
tried _to think of something else; hut in v;~in
my own guilt stared me steadily in the face,
and I was wretched.
Although it wanted but a few minutes to
our dinner hour, yet it seemed very long to
me. I was anxious that some event might
intervene between me and the lie I told. I
thought I would give worlds if it had not
happened. vV hen the dinner hour came I
was seated in my chair at my father's side,
when my sister made her appearance, crying,
and looking grieved.
My father immediately inqnired what the
matter was. Then my mother stated tbe
story, the conclusion of which was that I had
l'?st the penny. I can never forget the look
of kind, perfectly unsuspecting confidedce
with which my father turned to me, and with
his large blue eyes full in my face, said,
"\Vhereabouts did you lose it? Perhaps we
can find it again." Not for a single instant
could I brave that tone and that look, but
bursting into tears I screamed out, "0! I did
not lose it, I ate the fig."
A silence as of the grave ensued. No one
spoke. In an instant I seemed to be separated
an immense distance from all the rest of the
family. A great gulf yawned be.tween us.
A sense of loneliness and desolation carne
over me, the impression of which I presume,
will go with me forever. I left the table,
and all that afternoon, the ,pext day, and
during the week my feelings were melancholy
in the extreme. But, a~ the time wore away,
and my father and mother, brothers and
sisters, received me 'oack to their love and
favc,r, my spirits recoveroo their wonted tone,
The whole event left an indelible impression
on my mind and heart. It convinced rne that
the way of the transgressor is bard.
---~----

THE TIME FOR REVENGE.
Eastern story tells of the haughty
favorite of an Oriental monarch, who,
as he was passing, threw a stone at a
poor dervish or priest. The dervish did not
dare to throw it back at the man who had
thus insulted him, for he knew the favorite
was very powerful. So he picked up the
stone, and put it carefully in his pocket, saying to himself, "The time for revenge will
by-and-by come, and then I will repay him
for it."
Not long afterward, this same dervish, in
walking through the city, saw a great crowd
coming toward him. He hastened to see
what was the matter, and found, to his astonishment, that his enemy, the favorite, who
had fallen into disgrace with the king, was
being paraded through the principal streets,
on a camel, exposed to the jests and insults of
the populace.
The dervish seeing all this, hastily grasped
at the stone which he still carried in his
pocket, saying to himself, "The time for my
revenge has now come, and I will repay him
for his insulting conduct!" But after considering for a moment, he threw the stone away,
saying, "The time for revenge never comes!
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For if our enemy is powerful, revenge is dan- 1 behind no other mint in the world in the read the Book of MormoB, and see how the former day
saints did, and what great blessings they enjoyed, and
gerous as well as foolish; and if he is weak I perfection of its machinery.
then do as they did. I know that this Reorganized Church
and wretched, then revenge is worse than
The double eagle weighs five hundred and
of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints is the only Uhurch
foolish, it is mean and cruel. And in all sixteen grains, and lesser gold coins in propor- that God accepts as his own, and I know that the doccases, it is forbidden and wicked."
tion; a silver dollar weighs three hundred triuce taught by our Elders is true, and that alf men can
A better rule still is given by the apostle in and eighty-four grains, halves, quarters, dimes, be saved through obedience to the gospel of Jesus Christ,
his letter to the Romans: "Dearly beloved, and half dimes in proportion; the nickel cent and the will of God, which is made known unto all the
avenge not yourselves, but rather give place eighty-eight parts copper and twelve parts •,gervants of God, and I know that no man can be saved
any other way.
unto wrath; for it is written, vengeance is nickel, and weighs seventy-two grains. The
Your brother,
mine; I will repay, saith the Lord. There- United States Mint was established in I793·
EDWIN T. DAWSON.
fore if thine enemy hunger, feed him; if he It was quite imperfect until the year 1835,
thirst, give him drink; for in so doing thou when Mr. Franklin Pearle returned from
. ROLFE, Iowa, April 3d, 1882.
· h ea d . B e not exammmg
· ·
·
· 11 a 11 t l1e
Dear Hopes: I · do not take the Hope ' but think I will
s h a l t h eap coa1s o f fi re on l11s
t h e mmts
o f E'urope, Wit
d
.
.
.
.
.
.
take it in a short time. We were at communion an
overcome of evil; but overcome ev1l wtth latest mventwns, whtch ·have been greatly I testimony meeting last Sabbath; had a good meeting.
good."-Chifd's Pap,1·,
improved upon at Philadelphia.
There are seventeen members in our branch; it is known
The most interesting department of the as Pilot Creek Branch, of which pa is Teacher, Bro.
Mint is the Curiosity Room, which contains Carlson Priest, and Bro. F. Freeman Secretary. Elder
THE WASP.
specimen coins froin nearly all the nations of Wedlock and son have been visiting the Saints around
DARE say you think that the wasp the world. Europe has the most complete here; how good it set>ms to have some of the Elders come
to visit us, anr:! talk of the ·gospel truths, and bear their
is an ugly, bad-tempered insect, who collection. This department contains Greek testimonies of this work. It has only been one year and
does nothing in the world but sting coins of from seven to three centuries before two months since I enlisted in this glorious work; I was
little children. She is apt to do this when Christ. It contains also, among other coins baptized by Elder Wight in January. I tee! glad that I
she meddled with. Of all things she dislikes a of the United States, a cent which from its was called into this gospel to work and live for Jesus.
meddler. Yet, when she seems to be buzzing rariety is valued at one hundred and ten One dear brother bs left his home here, to go to a better
world above. Dear Hopes, let us all strive to live faithabout, seeking whom she may sting, she is dollars.
RUTH JOHNSON.
lui, that when we are called to leave our homes below,
really busy making a home for her young.
we may Jive with the just in tl:at better world. Pray for
I watched her at work the other day. She
me that I may ever be found faithful,
KEPT IN.
had chosen the ceiling of my·room, where the
Your sister in the love of truth,
AMYL. REED.
open window allowed her to pass in and out.
" ] OHNNIE looks very disconsolate sitting
She had already erected a little clay hut with there in the school-room after the other boys
EDENVILLE, Iowa, April 2d, 1882.
an opening at one end. In order to set her have been dismissed and are having fine times
Dear Hopes:-I have not written to the Hope for a long
mind at rest, I let her finish her cradle and at their games. But it is his own fault. He time. Have just come from Missouri to Iowa; am staynursery. Daily it grew bigger, till it was did not study his lesson at the proper time, ing with my Uncle now. My mamma and papa will
perhaps as large as a large plum. Then one and of course did not know it when recitation move to Independence very soon. I have not been as
day she closed and locked the door, so to hour came. "No, Johnny, it is not the teach- good as I might have been; but I hope the brothers and
sisters will pray for me, that I may serve God in a right
speak, and flew away.
er's fault. She is not 'a cross old thing.' She way; so that when Christ comes to this earth, we will be
When her back was turned I broke into would have been much better pleased if you prepared to meet him.
ERNEST T . .A.TWELI•.
her mud cabin, like a burglar. I found there had learned your lesson thoroughly. She had
KUIMUNDY, Ills, March 22d, 1882.
two tiny rolls of something that looked like much rather see you out enjoying yourself
Dear Hopes: It is with pleasure I again write to you.
cotton wool. Each was wrapped in a brown with your companions than sitting there in
I was eleven years of age the 26th of January. We
and gauzy blanket, and they were, in reality, the school-room.
have no preaching here now, bnt I hope we will soon.
the wasp's babies,-their larvre. The wasp
"But now, Johnny, liste11. It is never too I would like to hear from all the little Hopes. I do not
is a worm before she gets her wings and sting. late to mend. You did not study when you belong to the Church yet, but I hope I will soon. I
All around were lying the bodies of dead ought to have done so. But put your mind would like to see you all.
Your little friend,
flies and spiders which the wise mother wasp to your book now; you will very soon masLOVINA BASS.
had stunned with her sting and sealed up ter your lesson. Scowling won't help you,
'l'he writer of this letter has gone to rest in th'e
with her babies in their snug quarters. When but study will.
Paradise of God, to await the resurrection morn; she
they woke up hungry they would find plenty
"What did you say? 'You know it now?" died on the 29th of March, just seven days after she wrote,
of food in the cupboard.
All right. 'You will study at the proper and before the letter had been mailed. I will send it to
***
This little worker was one of the wasps time another day?' Yes, I hope you will. you for her.
This shows the uncertainty of life, how that in a short
that live alone; but there are others who live Now you can go out play."
week, one so young is called home.
together in little tenement houses of their
own. They not only build their houses
,,;;,;I will be fourteen years old next September, I am a
themselves, but they make the pasteboard for
mile and a quarter from Sunday f?chool, and we have
testimony meeting, and sometimes I stay with father and
lONE Y ALLEY, Cal., JIIIarch 25th, 1882.
the walls and chambers from shreds of wood,
Dear Hopes :-It gives me n,uch joy to see such faith .. mother. I have not been baptized yet. We had Bro.
as we make rags into paper.
'I

COINS.
and silver were used as money,
and as the best medium of exchange
for values, in the remotest period of
antiquity. The "pieces of silver," however,
mentioned in the earlier books of the Bible,
were rings of metal, though stamped coins· of
a very early era are still in existence. There
are many Roman coins in various collections
in Europe and America bearing the picture

·

'·

·. .

ful testimonies in the correspondence column. I, like
some others, have had ma-Hy trials, temptations, afflictions,
and faults to overcome; but I nope that as my day my
strength shall he, that I may have power within myself
to withstand every temptation of the devil. Jesus says:
"Be ye thereforeperyect, even as your J!'ather which is in
heaven is perfect." And I don't believe that He would
tell us to do a thing that we could not do. Now I speak
to all the Hopes of Zion. Be very faithful; continue in
the good work; watch and pray continually; fast often;
rejoice not in iniquity, but rejoice in the truth; keep all
the commandments of God, and strive to this end, that
when the Father and Son comes to make their "abode
with you," that you may be found like him; that you
may not be found wanting and east out, but be found
h f
f G d A d
. h C
. K' d
wort y o a p1ace m t e e1estm1 mg om o 0 .
n
I do earnestly pray that it may be so with all the cove·
nant people of God, that they may be saved. We can

. I

of Cresar and other rulers, and many of these
coms show great arbstJc skill. The U mted
States Mint at Philadelphia is believed to be

Lake here awhile preaching.. We have one of the Michigan Saints visiting our school awhile.
ROBERT A. REIDLEY.

SAINTS' HERALD.
The above publication is issued semi-monthly, at Lamoni, Decas
tur County, I ow~, by the Board of Publication of the Reorgani..
zed Church of .Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, $2.15 per year
freP of postage. Edited by .Joseph Smith.
ZioN'S HoPE is published s~mi-monthly by the Board of Publi
cation of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day
Saints, at Lamoni, Decatur County, Iowa, and is edited by Joseph
Smith. Price Sixty cents per year, free of postage.
All remittances, orders, and business communications intended
for the office of.publication, should be directed to Joseph Smith,
Lamoni, Decatwr County, Iowa. Money may be sent by Draft on
Chicago; Post Office Order on Leon, Iowa; or by Registered Leta
ter to Lamoni, Iowa.
~uperintendenta and Teachers of Sunday Schools, Book Agents,
and the Traveling Ministry, are requested to act as Agents.
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VoL. XIIL
NJ1JLLl:ill.
From Eula 3L '13wmas, to

J.W1'

C:esceased friend and school··m··te,

.1Yellie C. (}iUen.

0, Nellie, dear Nellie, I love you,
Your smiles 1 they \Vefe
so sweet;
Yon 1 vo gone to the dwelling
Where all of the good ones
seems
so dear;
and school-mates,
you always be here.

vv•u;J<"n•uuo

Eut
it would ~eern so
To
that on earth you should
Where all in temptation' and trial,
And snares are so thick on our wa.y.

And
le·t us all be
To
the Lord tllinks to
And let Nellie,
Go pe11cefully
LAMONI,

Iowa.

FINEST ROSE IN THE WORLD.
A

DANISH ALLEGORY.

once a queen, in whose
finest flowers from all countries of the
fond of roses,
world.
of
and therefore
them, from the wild
rant green
quisit roses of the Provence.
grew on
the walls of her castle, coiled round the pillars
and Yvindow -frames into the passage~ r~na
var1e..,
along the railings i,1. the
gated in fragnmcy, in
But sorrow and
queen lay on her sick
said that she rnust die.
"There is one
" said the wisest of
them.
the loveliest rose of the
that rose which is the
of the highlove. If she c;m see it before

I

old
cccme from all sides
with roses; with the ·lovel.iest that bloomed
in every
; but
were not the right
one: it was to be fetched from the
of
love; but which rose was there the expression
love?
of the loveliest

grave of

until
where the flower
It is not a rose from the
or
although these

devoted souL 1"hat •.vas the expression of
purest and highest love."
she be blessed," said the wise man;
"but no one has
spoken of the finest
rose."
Thereupon a child stepped into the room,
the little son of the queen. Tears were in

I

~-oses will ~0 ~ ever be fragrant _in songs and his :yes and on. his c~eek_s. . He ~arri~d a
m poems; 1t 1s not a rose growmg out of the larg~ open book m velvet bmdmg w1th sJver
1.noistened
the patriot's
shed
for his
Nor is it that wonderful
"1vl:other," said he, "listen to what I have
which a man through years been reading;" and he sat down' near the bed i 1
and
within to read from that book of Him who has given \I
and exhausts his vig-1 himself up to die on the cross to save sinners,
orous life-the 1nagical rose of science or even of generatwns not yet born.
"There is no greater love."
1
·where it blooms," said a happy
And a rosy light flew over the cheeks of '
who with her tender babe, approa~h- the queen. Her eyes were g~tting larg~ ~nd
ed the bed of the queen. "l know where the clear, for she saw the loveliest rose nsmg
rose grows, that rose which is from the leaves of the book, the same that
of highest an? purest love. It j spr~~g from the cross out of the blood of
up frorn the bloommg cheeks of my Chllst.
sweet
· when invigorated by sleep, he
"I see it," said she. ·'Never will he die
opens his eyes and smiles at me."
who has by faith seen Him, to whom in the
· t-i t
·.
;o·iven the name of 'the Rose of
1s
· 1a rose, ,.' sa1'd t'·ne w1se
man; ' Bible is, , "'
,
l
.. 1
Sharon.
. ,
' 'b ut tnere
anot 1er shL 1ove 11er.
much handsomer," said anothCOLlE'S FRIEND.
er of the women. "I have seen it; there is
no flov,re;· of a more sublin1e and sacred beauty.
READ a very pretty story not long
B~1t it was
like the leaves of the tea-rose.
since about a little cripple boy. His
I :savv it on the cheeks of our queen; she had
name was Nicolas, but they called

I
I

II•

I

--------

, .
crown, and car- him Colie. He suffered very much, but bore
,
aunng a ~ong s~rrowfull all his pain cheerfully. "] esus is my friend,"
on ner arms. She cned, lossed the I said he, "and he will not send me too much
and
for the child like a mother to bear."
of her tribulation."
A neighbor's son, a little older than Colie,
and wonderful is the white rose of I was playing ball on Sunday, and the child
1
but it is not that we are looking for." was very rnuch grieved.
old bishop. "I saw the - "Mamma," said he, "I wish Sam would
rose before the altar of the not
ball
for God would not like
the
like an angelic countenance. it. I wish I could speak to him about it."
The young maidens were coming to the table But he was bashful and hesitated.
Lord to confirm the covenant of their
One day, not long after, he was carried out
; red and pale roses were growing in his little carriage. to take the air, and when
on their cheeks; one of them looked up to he was brought back, he looked very bright
her God in the full candor and love of her and happy.

I
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"I've done it, mamma, I've done it."
"Done what, Colic?"
"0 mamma, I've told Sam that he was
hurting my fric.nd, playing on Sunday; and
he said, 'Colie,then I will not do so again."'

So my aged friend plods on in her
toil, rejoicing in the thought that she will
surely one day rise to the itnmortal life. She
loves to read the dear Savior's words in her
much treasured Bible: "In my Father's house
are many mansions; I go to prepare a place
for you. And if I go and prepare a place for
GREAT STRUCTURES.
you, I will come again and receive you unto
HE Colossus of Rhodes was an ancient myself; that where I am, there ye may be
structure that was built for the guid- also." -Selected.
ance of vessels at sea, and was regarded as
one of the seven wonders of the world. It
SPELL IT OUT.
was the figure of a man, built in such a manHere is an alphabet that will make you study, Get out
ner, as to stand astride the entrance into the your Bible and turn to the places. When you have
harbor, that ships might sail between its legs, found them, read and remember:A was a monarch who reigned in the East.
which were fully 50 feet apart. A staircase
-.BJsther, 1: 1.
was built in the inside of it, and in the outB was a Ohaldee, who made a great feast.
stretched hand was a dish to hold fire, as a
-Daniel, 5: l-4.
landmark to.mariners. The entire figure was
0 was veracious when others told lies.
I05 feet in height, and built of brass. It took
-Num., 13: 30-33.
twelve years to erect it, but it stood only fifty-! D was a woman, heroic and wise,
-Judges, 4:4-14
six, being thrown down by an earthquake.
E was a refuge, where David spared Saul.
Another lighthouse which is remarkable
- l Sam., 24: l-7.
for its height, and for the difficulties enF wa:r,a Roman, accuser of Paul.
countered in building, is the Skerryvore
-Acts, 26: 24.
G was a garden, a frequent regort.
Lighthouse, finished in 1844· It stands em a
-John, 18: 1-2: Matt., 26: 35.
rock ten miles from the nearest point of the
H
was
a city, where David held OourL
island of Tiru, in a very wild and stormy
-2 Sam., 2: 11.
part of the Hebrides. Every block of masonI was a mocker a very bad boy.
ry; used to construct this tower, had to be
-Genesis, 16: 16.
landed on the rock in the face of a tremendous
J was a city, preferred as a joy.
-Psalms, 132: 6.
sea, dashing in from the Atlantic. It is 138
K was a father, whose son was quite tall.
feet high, and the light can be seen at the
l Sam., 9: 1-2.
distance of eighteen miles.
L was a proud one, who had a great fall.
The Niagara suspension railway bridge is
-Isaiah , 14: 12.
remarkable for crossing the Niagara so near
M was a nephew, whose uncle was good.
-Colossians, 4: 10; Acts, 11 : 24.
the falls as to seem a very daring undertaking.
N was a city, long hid where it stood.
The -bridge, 8oo feet long, is much shorter
-Zechariah, 51: 13.
than many railway bridges, hut it was very
0 was a servant, acknow I edged a brother.
difficult to build in such a situation. A loco-Philemon, 1: 16.
motive first crossed the Niagara i1, r855,
P was a Christian, greeting another.
making the first railway link between the
-2 Timothy, 4: 21.
R was a damsel, who knew a man's voice.
British and United States empire.

--------------

IJ

!

-1 Kings, 11: 4-ll.
T was a seaport, where preaching· was long.
-Acts, 20:6-7.
U was a teamster, struck dead for his wrong.
-2 Sam., 6:7.
V was a cast-off, and never restored.
-Esther, l: 19.
Z was a ruin, with sorrow deplored.
-Psalm, 137.

----·~'>-----

THE DREAM-LESSON.
old lady was telling me how happy
she was with her Bible and her God,
even though she had to work hard,
and had but few of what people call the
comforts of life. She often longed to le"ave
this lower world for the bright home above,
where is perfect rest and bliss.
One night she dreamed she saw a beautiful
angel come through the scuttle of her attic
room. She was dressed in a white robe, and
had a crown of gold upon her head. She
flew down, and clasping the little old woman
in her arms, flew up -with her as far as the
opening in the roof; and then seeming to receive some sign from above, returned and set
her down in the old place.
"0h, take me, take me with you," cried the
poor, disappointed little woman, as the beautiful angel soared up, and was vanishing from
her sight. The angel turned one gentle look
toward her, and said, "A little while longer
you are to stay upon the earth, and when all
your duty is done, God will send to take you
to your rest and reward. Be patient and
earnest and cheerful."

A PILLOW OF THORNS.
HERE was a great scarcity of good
servant girls in Elmdale, and Mrs.
Warren awoke one morning after a
disturbed night'srest, with the thought that
a heavy day's work awaited her one pair of
hands.
"I hardly know where to begin, John;"
she confessed to her husband as she hurriedly
dressed herself. "I have some canning that
must be done, and the ironirig is not anywhere
near finished, and there's no denying that the
baby is very troublesome-can't wonder that
he is, though, dear little thing!" she added,
as she bent over the cradle where the baby
lay sleeping; "he's cuttmg hi11 teeth, and they
! probably pain him more than we have any
1
, idea of."
"You must keep Katy out of school to

1

help you;
is twelve years old, and surely
ought to be able to save you a great many
steps.
"0h, I couldn't think of keeping her out of
school just now, she'.d get behind her classes.
She can help me before school and at noonyes, and after school, and perhaps I can get
through the cby all right, although I do feel
a severe headache coming on."
After breakfast J'v1r. vVarren hc1rried to the
store, kissing his wife first, however, and
saying "I'm very sony for you, dear;" then
looking at
who sat
the window
with her history, he added pleasantly, "Come,
Katy, child
up your book and help mother-willing little bands can do big work."
·But the trouble with Katy just then was
that her hands were not willing. As the
door closed arJ:er her father, she said without
rising from her chair, "You don't need me
very rnnch-do you mamma? I haven't learntel my
lesson, and vve recite it Jhe
first thing-."
didn't you learn it last evening? You
evening, with nothing else
to do."
l kno'w I did, but I had an interestlibrary book to finish, and after that it
was to late."
"Another time you must learn your lessons
first before you amuse yourself with storybooks. You can study your lesson now; I
will get along without you," lVIrs. vV arren
said.
Noon came. There was a nice dinner upon
the table. Upon the bars the smoothly ironed clothes hung, and on the kitchen table
there was a row of
jars, filled with
delicious hot fruit. But it was a flushed and
wearied face that looked over the cofiee-urn.
It was only halt~pac;t tvvclve vvben the family
i1nished their dinner, and l\ilrs . VVarren said,
"Katy, dear, you haYe half an hour before
school; supposing· you tie on a big apron and
heip me get some of
dishes out of the
way."
Oh! dear! I don't ~ee how I can, mamma,
I missed my practice hour this morning, and
you know I have to take my music lesson tomorrow. ·But I'll let it go if yon say so,"
Katy said fretfully.
"Go and practice." That was all Katy's
tired mother said, as she g·:ithered up the many
dishes preparatory to removing them to the
hot kitchen. Katy's conscience troubled her
some as she practised her scales in the pleasant parlor. Tvvo or three times, in place of
the musical notes, she saw a tired mother's
face, but she did not close her instruction book
and go to that mother's relief; only struck
the notes more vehemently. It was four
o'clock when Katy returned from school.
Looking into the sitting-room she tound the
baby asleep in his cradle, and her mother,
with bandaged head, lying upon the couch.
"All quiet along the Potomac?" Katy
questioned as sbe bent to kiss her mother's
hot cheek.
"Quiet just now; but the baby's nap is nearly out, and I dread his wakening. My head
is much worse. I think you'll have to get

'---------------------------------.:...------·-·
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to-night, dear; I don't think I possibly
can."

"All right, mamma; but it is not quite time
yet, and can I go to the slope after wild clema tis? The girls are waiting at the gate, and
and we'li not be gone long."
"You can go if you'll be here at five
promptly."
"Yes, ma'am, I'll be here," Katy answereel as she danced from the room, unmindful
of her mother's pain. The door closed after
her with a bang which woke the baby, and
he began crying. It was some moments before
Mrs. ~VV arren's dizzy head would allow her
to get up and lift the screaming child from
I
his cradle. She put him on the floor and
gave him his box of playthings, vvhich he
threw all over the room-even into the
dining-room beyond. Mrs. VVarren did not
seem to care where he threw his toys as long
~as he was amused. She laid down again and
I
held her throbbing head, watching the clock
as the hands crept closer to five hoping- that
thoughtless little Katy would keep 11er promise. The clock struck one--two·-three-four
-five. Oh, bow the little hammer beat her
weary head! But notwithstanding her pain
she arose, built the fire, prepared the suppera pain in her heart worse than that in her
head. "Can it be that my !Jttle Katy does
not love her mother?" she thought.
Supper was all ready when Katy 'made her
appearance at the same time with her father
and brothers.

I
I

I
I

II
'I

I

I

"I'm so sorry, mamma.

I

II
I

I
I

I
I
I
II

I rneant to come
sooner, but I was having such '' nice time,"
began Katy apologetically; but her father
stopped her.
"Hush! vVhere have you been?" he said
sternly. "Your mother all alone with the
baby? Look at her
red f~Ice." But his
repmuf stopped
for the tired red face
suddenly grew ashen white and Katy's weary
mother was unconscious.
Months have
but
since
heart is still sore. Her mother is a patient
invalid, without the ability to walk a step.
Every night as Katy's head falls upon her
pillow, she looks about her room's pretty
belongings--mother\ love and taste breathing through them all~-and thi11ks of what
that gray-haired doctor said months ago, as he
looked pityingly at her dear mother. Looking at her thoughtless little
he had said,
"Iviother has had to
too hard this hot
dose day: she's too delicate for :,uch prostrat. ing work. I suppose you
bcr all you
can?"
'· Ah, but that's the trouble!
mother all l could; that's
pricks so."
her?
Poor Katy! don't you <ill
ThE J:i""'IRST ROB1N.

A PROPHETIC DREAM.

If you only say the word
l can catch, I ~honldn't wonder,
One ttpiece lor you at leastHow would that be for a feast?"

UST before Major Andre's embarkation for America, he made a journey
to pay Miss Anna
and it 'Nas arranged tbat they
should take a pleasure ride to the Peak.
l'v:Iiss Sevvarcl told Andre, that besides enjoying the beauties of the natural scenery, he
·would there meet some of her 1nost valued
friends, among them Mr. N cwton, whom she
playfully called her "minstrel," and JVIr.
Cunningham, the curate, whom she regarded as a very elegant poet.
While these tv1o gentlemen were awaiting
together the arrival of the party, Mr. Cunningham rernarked to J'vlr. Newton, "I had a
very strange dream last night, and it has
haunted me all day, seeming, unlike ordinary
dreams, to be impres:sed vividly upon my
mind. I fancied myself to be in a great forThe ·place was strange to me, and while
aboui with some surprise, I saw a
' horseman approaching at great speed. Just
as he reached the spot where I stood, three
men rushed out of a thicket, and seizing his
bridle hurried him away, after closely searching- his person. The countenance of the
stra11ger was a very interesting and impressive
one. I seem to see it now.
sympathy
for him was so great that I awoke. But I

"Oh," the kitties cried, "how nice!"
"But you know I'lllmve to leave you
While I go to fetch the mice,"
Said the cat, "and that will grieve you.
You must promise not to cry
Till I come back by-and-by."
So the kittens prornioed l1er
There should be no sound of crying,
'l'hat they'd neither fret nor stir
:From the place where they were lying:
And their mother smiled to see
How the plan worked easily.

drean1.'·~

PUSSY'S MISTAKE.
one nig:ltt
\Vent
to soB a uei::oddJLJl\
As .she reail)T thought d10 mightl'Af't(~r
uf l1onest J.ahor;

H·n<.'"iug

c~vc-wy

mouse

]from the kitchen aud L11e house.
A.s for rats. there wasn 1t one-

Not" ·
saucy fellow
Loft to
his t~il ctnd ruu·
From tJw piintry to the celhtr;
So silo thought sl1e l1ad a
To divert herself time
There \V()re kittens, one 1 tiY0 1 three.
rro be thought of first, howe\Ter;
~\Tiley ll be sure to cry for me 1 11
Pussy tbon(.(ht, "if l oncleavor
escape from tlH~m to nmke
LlH.;_y,r~::: all so wide rJ.wake..
1

"Ancl to waic till they're
·rlmL would be a work of
J w~t as hke as uoL they)d peep.
.._'\ud set un their lamenLHt.itHJS
\Vll81l to leave them 1 began:
L n1 nst try au other pl~ul. 1 '
So slle pondered for a \ViJilu.
~l ill a La,ppJ' LllOU}J:llL OCIJUrring
.!riade her smile-a eaLty Anli!e}-:~._nd sl•:e told Lhe kitD.!.JlS 1 puiTilif!:,
Sho had thought of a device>
~eo secure ~omo good faL u1iG{:.

I

Very shortly after that,
She retailed the whole trnnsaction
To l:er friend, Tabitha Oat.,
With ~erene seli'-satisfaction;
And they iaughitJgly agreed
It was managed well iudeed.
But the little kits grew tired
By-and-by of waithing lonely,
·when the mice they so desired
Came in expectation only:
Soon instead of goin?: to p,lccp
Tiley began to wail and ~veep.
Till at last they ran away,
Sgying each one to the other:
"\Vlmt's the use for us to stay?
Let ns go and find our mother \11
Bm alas! ther didu't knowSiJ:y tbings-which way to go.
Aud some boys, who chanced to be
Prow lin[< r<>und for mischief: found them,
Caught. the l'itteus one, two, three.
And with cruel pleasure drowned tLem:
When t.IHJ cat retmned, ah, me!
Not a kitwn cc,uld she see.
Then she howled with grief and pain,
.A.Jl her f()olislnle.Ss confePsiug;
li"lor she 8<3,\V it now in vain-She had caused their ti1te distressing:
All her wretchedness and ruth
Ottnle from tampering with the truth.

near a strange city, among
thousands of people, >Jnd that I saw the same
person I had seen in the wood brought out
and
to the .~;allows. The victim
was young, and h<td a courtly bearing. The
influence and the eftects of this dream are
somewhat different from any that I ever had."
Not long after Miss Seward ani ved with
the handsome stranger, J\1L Cunningham
turned pale vvith a nan1eless horcor as he \Vas
to
<mel at his l1r;;t opportu.
to 1'r1r. ~"'-Jevvton ~
t~lce Isa\?V i11 1ny

I
I,

he that runs may read:
Every pmpose of deceiving
ls the frnctif)-ing seed
For a crop of future grieYiug.
Let what will be gained or lost,
~J..1ell the tl'uth at any cost.
MOHAL,

---·-----$-·~--·----·--

JESSICA'S FIRST PRAYER.
CHAP. VIII.

HE next morning Jessica presented
herself proudly as a customer at
Daniel's stall, and paid over the sixpence in adv~1nre~ lie felt a 1ittle
troubled as he Le:;nl her story, lest tl~e minister should endeavor to find him ont; but he
could not rcfu~e 1o let the child come daily
for her comfortable ln,;akfa~t. If he was
detected he would promi-c.c to give up his coffee stall rather than of.lCnd the great people
at the Cb<1pe!. But unleo;s be was, it would
he foolid1 for bim to lof'C the money it
broug·ht in week after week.
Sunday
the bare-footed and
bare .. headed cl1ild 1nig·ht he see1l ·<-H.lvr:ncing
confidently up to the C'hapel, where rich and
fashione ble
God; but before
taking !Ju~
alld bonnet v;bich had once belonged to the
n1inistcr's <..Jdc1·
, <md which was
kept ~v1lh l)anlel's serg;c govvu, so H1l1t she
n sornc\vhat n1ure respectable

1

"On see! there's a rollin!
Hark! hear what llo Slcys!
•;Get ready for stnn1nei\
rJ.'llc S \\~Get SUmmer days 1

For singing in clwrus
A glad song of pra.ise.' 1

'

do~ens a~ 1~...-e !Jn1J.l'd
tl10 COI'l1-Crib i)V01' yr)DCiC:J':

There a;·o

1

rn

1""'hc 1nini;.:tcr !1ad nu }Jstencr nJore attentive,

he would have missed the pinched, earnest little
~fit vvcre lHYt io be seen in the
At the clo~e of
a rninute or

<ll1d
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two in his vestry often, saying no more than
a single sentence, for the day's labor· had
wearied him.
The shilling which was
always laying upon the chimney piece,
placed there by Jane and Winnie in turns,
was immediately handed over according to
promise to Daniel, as he left the Chapel; and
so
breakfast was provided for her
week after week.
But at last there came a
when
the rninister, going up into his pulpit, did
miss the
hungry face, and the shilling·
lay unclaimed lH1 the vestry chimney piece.
Daniel looked out for her
; but no Jessica glided into his secluded corner, to sit beside him, with her
breakfast on her lap, and with a number of
strange questions to ask. He felt her absence
tb::.1n he could ha•.,-c · expected.
1nore
to him, he kept
The child was
he felt that she was some ..
to
thing; and that he could not
uneasy and anxious about her.
never cnquil'ed where she lived? The minister knew, and for a minute Daniel thought he
would go and ao;k hirn; but that might awaken suspicion. How could he account for so
much anxiety, when he was supposed only
to know of her absence from the Chapel on
Sunday evening? It would be running a
risk, and after all Jessica was nothing to hirn.
So he went home and looked over his savings
bank book and counted his money, and found
to his satisfaction that he had gathered together nearly four hundred pounds, and was
adding more every week. But wben upon
the next Sunday Jessica's seat was again
empty, the ;mxiety of the solemn Chapelkeeper overcame his prudence and his fears.
The minister had retired to his vestry, and
was standing with his arm resting upon the
chimney piece, and his eyes ·fixed upon the
unclaimed shilling, which \)Vinnie had laid
there before the service, when there was a
tap at the door, and Daniel entered with a
respectful and hesitating air.
"Well, Standring?" said the minister
questioningly.
"Sir," he said, "I am uncomfortable about
the little girl, and I know you've been once
to see after her; she told me about it; and so
I make bold to ask you where she lives, and
I'll see what's becoi11e of her."
"Right, Standing," answered the minister.
I am troubled about the child, and so are my
little girls. I thought of going myself. but
my time is very much occupied just now."
"I'll go, Sir," replied Daniel promptly.
And after receiving the necessary information about Jessica's home, he shut up the
Chapel and turned his steps towards his lonely lodgings. But though it was getting late
upon Sunday evening, and Jessica's home was
a long way distant, Daniel found that his
anxiety would not suffer him to return to his
solitary room. It was of no use to reason
with himself, as he stood at the corner of the
street, feeling perplexed ~nd troubled, and
promising his conscience that he would go
the very first thing in the morning, after !1e
shut up the coffee-stall. In the dim, dusky

light, as the summer evening drew to a
he fancied he could see Jessica's thin
and wan face gliding on befor:c
ing round from time to time to see if he were
follovving. It was
ed a little
husky, and there was a
in his throat. So he buttoned
silver
and ~;tarted
pace for the center of t;Je
at a

pnblish the results, it would be for the public
good. The fact is, the human stomach is a
badly abused organ. It would seem as if it
had no rights which a man who wants to
rnake money is bound to respect.

0I.EAR LAK!l, Iud., April l Gth, 1882.
Deal' Hopes :-.. -:Perhaps a word frum oue so vrmtk as I

would not bs amiss.

I am an earnest reader of both

17r~pe

an~ll-TertLld,

and -wnuld be ver,y much lOst without them,
a~Kl hope e 1re loug they Y'irill be made ·weekly 1 as two
seems NO ver,y long to wait for them. VVe have

~~~-------·--~

THE OYSTEB

Sabbath School every Sabbath 1 in \Yhi.ch we have excel-

lent attendance and al.tention, cons[dering the opposition

I

ou all sides i tbeic being anot11er Sabbath School at the

same hour, l:eld ic the United Brethren Church, about
one hu1f rnile from OUl' Ohnrcb. \Ve have cotnmodious
but ra!Jwr hnmble little Chapel, where we roeet where 'i
noue dare to distu.rb or molest us\ however rnuch they
1-f.o\v glad I fOel) and tha~kful too,
y;,'ouk1 Eke to do
that this a free country 1 and chat ea~h can \vorship
according t(? the Jictatt~s of their c\vn conscience j if it
vrore ilOt so, hov-1 (rJa,uy sad hearts there \}lould be. I
fBnr t11ut tonr.:uc or pen wnnld not be ablo to

Gxpres~

the

extreme HOlTOW and sadness of many a poor heart. I arn
not so yonng in years perhi:tp~3 as some of you 1-am but
an infant in the cause o[ the Master; but feel thtl,t l am
an
closely, and it will
growing in grace and in the knowledge of Christ. lvfy
that it is marked with distinct iines. As the ch:tily prayer 1s that my (aith may be increased: and that I
rings we observe in the section of the trunk ever might hold lligh the gospel banner, and fight
of a tree denote years of
so does the valiently in the cause of ChriHt, and that I might always
n}arking of an
tell us how many years be ready to give a reason for the hope that is in me. I

he has
in his "bed" at
bottom of
the sea.
Suppose an oyster was born
187o; he would go on
up to the first
line we see well marked; he 'rvould then
for the winter. In the summer of
would more than double his size.
he would add to his house. In

beg an interest in the prayers of all God's people, and
especJally the I-:Iopes1 and ren1ain,

Your sister in Christ,
ELLA HOUSJiiiAN.

SACBAlliENTO, Cal., April 9th, 1882.
DEAR HoPES :--As this is my first attempt to write to
you, I don't know as l can write a very long letter. I
am trying to keep the commandments of our Savior, and
to love him above all things, and my neighbors as myself.
he would again go on
till he was You all know that there are temptations ou every side,
dredg~d up in the middle of his w~rk in
and :"'e often realise that by our own strength we can do
when ne would be five and a hair years old. nothmg; but thanks be to the God of heaven, who has
The way in which an oyster builds his shellj said.in his word, :'Ask a:1d ye shali receive.'.'. Let us go
·
t'
· ' t
I 11
t h d ·t
1 to h1m and ask hun to gtve ns grace and ab1hty to serve
IS a pre lY sign ·
~.ve wa c .. e L
.
him, and if we are earnest he will not cast uH out. My
18 not ; prayer to God is that we all rna,y be faithful to the end,
ly. The beard or fnnge of an
o~ly his. breathing organ,-:-~ e., his
, j and rest with t~e Saints of God.
.
.
.
h1s feedmg organ, by wmcn he conveys tne 1 W1th best w1Sl1es for you all, I remam your brother m ·
food to his complicated mouth with his four the gospel.
T. ANDERSoN

II

I

I

lips.
vVhen the warm calm

of June come,
,
f
the oyste1 opens l:ns sh,_ll, and by means. 0
his fringe begins building an additional story
to his house. This he does by depositing very
fine particles of carbonate of lime, till they at
last form a substance as thin as silver paper
. .

.

.

=

i

I
1

DEs MOINES, Iowa, April loth, 1882. '"\Te
DEAR HoPES :-I will soon be eleven years old. ,
have no Sunday School here. We have meeting twice
on Sunday. I have been baptized; my father and mother belong to the Church. I have a sister who will be,
eight years old the 26th of this mouth. Pray for me that
I may hold out faithful.
LEsoo E. MERRII~L.
SU;;AY S;~~~-HEPO~T'.

and exeedingly fragile; then he adds more
and more, till at last the new shell is at least
as hard as the old shell. ~Nhen
are
growing in their shells
must be handled
very carefully, as the new
of shell
will cut like broken
; and a wound on a
finger from an oyster-shell 1s often very
troublesome.

Report of Zion's Hope Sunday School, ot Nebraska
City, Neb., for the quarter ending March 31st, 1882:
rmmber of sessions 13, number of attendmrts 408, t~mount
of collections $4 99, average attondence 31, average collection 38cts. We have now five classes, five teachers,
one assistant teacher, superintendent and assistant, iibrarian and assista.nt. The school is growing in interest; we
have about two hundred and forty books in the library.
Respectfully submitted,
ExPERTS in N evv ~y-ork have been examinL. w. wALDSMI1'H, Supt and Secty.
ing the candy sold at 25 and
---~~~~-============
pound in that city.
ZioN's HoPE is published semi-monthly by tile Board of Publi
sugar in it~ They
" '~cocoa ca~ion of ~he Re~rganized Church of Jesus C~rist _of La,tter Day
beans" "glucose " "chrornate of
" "ani .. I Sar~ts, at L_amo~,, Decatur County, Iowa, ~nd ,. odrted by Joseph
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Pr1ce Sncty cents pe:r. year} free of postage.

hne l:ed, and other th1n_gs. -r:nese 1 ~~ter lnAll remittances, orders, and business eomnounicationo intended
gred1ents
the beautiful colors vvn1ch are for the office of publication, should be directed to Joseph Smith
so taking to the eyes of the .little ones. I Lamoni, Decatur County, Iowa. Money may he sent by Draft on
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the
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IOWA, JUNE
---··-··-------------------------·

PRAYING AND SAYING PRAYERS.
J emimu was a clever girl.
\Vho n1any prnyerr could say;
But oh! Rhe hacl a wn.nderiug heart,
And, therefore, did not pTay.
She'd kneel beside her litcle bed
"'Our Futhcr 11 to repeat,

rrhe while she twisted into knots
'l'he corner of the sheet.
Her roving eyes, as there she knelt,
\Vere never elosed at n1l;

She'd count the roses on the rug,
rrhc stars upon the wnll.
And "Gentle J esns, 1neek and mi1c1,
Her careless tongue \Yonld say,
\Vhen all her thoughts were of the doll
rl,hat on the pillow lay.
11

Ah; 't,vns no \Yonder that Bhe grcw,r
Ill-tempered, proud, and rude,
.b'or if r~ child rhould uever p1·ay,
How can a child be gond?
Deal' readers! Bhnn Jemin1a's ftwlt,
And heed the \Vords [ say:\Vhen you kneel <lo\vn to tiay your prayers,
He certain that you pray!
----·~·+---

ONLY A GERANIUM SUP,

Shivers, with her
soiled
bare feet and tangled
chestnut curls, crouched under a
garden w·all munching so;11e bread
a kind l~and bad thrown her. Now and then
she looked at the gate wistfully, wishing it
might open and give her another peep at the
splendid flower-bed inside. The day before
the
had thrown it wide upon its
hinges while his wheelbarrow passed out, and
the sight remained in her memory like a
glimpse of fairy-land. If she could only see
it again?
While the child sat longing, something
dropped from the wall above, struck her
shoulder softly, and fell to the ground. It
was only a small green
without a blossom, and it looked so forlorn after the vision
upon which she had been feasting that she
was about to throw it away. ] ust then a
good-natured looking woman, with a basket
on her arm, came out from the gate opposite,
and she smiled so kindly Mag was emboldened to run across the street and show it to her.

1,
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"Plant it; you'll have a nice red flower hynnd
That's a slip from the geranium.
over there;" and Lhe woman nodded her head
at the
admired.
Gera1'iium was a big word to ignorant little
It gave her no idea of the flower,
but it flashed through her mind it was just
possible it
grow into one of the grand
red flowers she had ~en; and she forgot all
about lwr bread and ran up the ~,treet wAh
her treasure.
The clay was warm and she was a long
way from home, so the little green stalk grew
very dry, and the pretty leaves began to curl.
was just ready to cry, it looked so wilted.
'·Rallo! what's up?" asked a little boy, seeing the tears gather in her great brown eyes;
but
rm, away. She was used to
very
and he might snatch it from
her hands.
she reached a gutter where the
water WiiS running freely. She sat down on
the curb and let the water cool her burning
feet. She laid the thirsty little sprig beside
her. It seemed so glad it threatened to float
away with the current, till she caught and
held it a prisoner between her feet. Presently the leaves stiffened and looked so refreshed that
ran home ·with it quite encouraged.
She found an old tin can on her way, and
a bit of broken glass, with which she scooped
it full of dirt.
A rusty cup half full of water lay by the
straw that served her for a bed. She poured
it over the slip as she thrust it into the can.
It would be sure to grow now, because her
Sunday-school teacher had told her God
made the flowers for everybody. Her heart
was full of faith as she poured the grateful
little strearn over the dry earth.
There was no sunshine able to penetrate
the soiled panes in
miserable little room.
\vas used to dirt, and the landlord had
been so cross when he replaced the broken
panes that
never touched them. The
constantly
watered, did not suffer
slip,

for the sunshine for a few days, but by-andby it drooped again for the lack of it.
Then God did not mean to let it grow,
after all! And l'VIag, who was an orphan, with
no one at,home to explain away her perplexities but a harsh old grandmother, was sorely
troubled. "Don't bother me with your old
weed, or I'll pitch it out!" was all the satisfaction Mag received when she ventured to
appeal to her.
Then it occurred to Mag to ask her Sundayschool teacher. Do you give it plenty of
sunshine?" asked Miss Sweetzer, as the child
told her trouble.
A light broke in upon Mag. She gathereel some papers from the ash heap, filled her
tin cup with water, and scoured her window
panes till her pale cheeks were all aglow.
Her heart leaped when the first warm, golden
ray strearned in across her plant. And how
much more cheerful the little room seemed,
now the windows were clean! Mag could
see the house opposite, and the trees and the
church-tower, with its blue-faced clock and
gilt hands. Even her sour old grandmother
noticed the improvement, and set to cleaning
up the windows down stairs. But this was
not all-now that the light came in clear and
strong, it lit up the dirty corners, and that
brought the old broom into brisker use.
The grateful plant seemed growing daily.
There were hints of a scarlet bloom that Mag
bad seen before. She remembered the garden, and she felt so hopeful and happy that
she helped grandmother with all her might.
Between them things commenced to mend.
Mag began to see grandmother's good points
and she to recognize Mags. As the old
woman grew cleaner she became better tempered. She showed more interest in Mag,
and seemed almost as pleased as the child
when the geranium buds burst forth in their
first georgeous flowers,
But the change for the better did not stop
here. The neighbors began to notice how
much better grandmother's house looked than
theirs, so they undertook to clean up also.
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The benevolent society, visiting the district,
inquired who had started the improvement,
and rewarded grandmother with a nice, bright
carpet on her best room, and neat paper on
the walls. One lady, who had a little daughter about Mag's age, made up a nice bundle
far her of old dresses and a stout pair of
shoes. In these better clothes Mag was pronounced fit for the public school. And now
what started this good work? Only a neglected little slip of geranium. Tossed out to
die, it yet had its use in the world, for the
wise God wastes nothing.
JESSICA'S FIRST PRAYER.
SELECTED BY SISTER "El\'I.MA. ~,

CHAP. IX.

1

T was not quite dark when he reached the Court, and stumbled up the
narrow entry leading to it. But
Daniel did hesitate when he opened
the stable-door and looked into a blank, black
space, in which he could discern nothing. He
thought he had better retreat while he could
do so in safety.; but as he still stood with his
hand on the rusty latch, he heard a faint
small voice through the nicks of the unceiied
boarding above his head. "God," said the
little voice, "please to send somebody to me
for Jesus Christ's sake, Amen."
"I'm here, Jess," cried Daniel, with a sudden bound of his heart, such as he had not felt
for years, and which almost took his breath, as
he peered into the darkness, until at last he
discerned dimly the ladder which led up into
the loft. Very cautiously, but with an eagerness that surprised himself, he climbed up the
creaking rounds, and entered the dismal room
where the child was lying in desolate darkness. Fortunately he had put his box of
matches and the end of a wax candle in his
pocket, with which he kindled the Chapel
lamps, and in another minute a gleam oflight
shoneuponJessica'swhitefeatures. Shewas
stretched upon a scanty litter of straw, under
the slanting roof where the tiles had_ not fallen off, with her poor rags for her only covering; but as her eyes looked up into Daniel's
face bending over her, a bright sm.ile of joy
sparkled in them.
"0h!" she cried gladly; but in a feeble
voice, "it's Mr. Daniel! Has God told you to
come here, Mr. Dan'el?"
"Yes," said Daniel, kneeling beside her,
and taking her wasted hand in his.
"Did he tell you at Chapel?" she asked
faintly.
"Yes;" he answered again, parting the
matted hair on her damp forehead.
"What did he say to you, Mr. Dan'el?"
asked Jessica.
"He told me I was a great sinner," replied
Daniel. He told me I loved a little bit of
dirty money more than a friendless child,
whom he had sent to me to see if I would do
her a little good, for his sake. He looked at
me, or the minister did, through and through,
and he said: 'Thou fool, this night thy soul
shall be required of thee, then whose shall
those things be which thou hast provided? '

MAPLEWOOD MANOR.
and I could answer him nothing;, Jess. He I'
was corne to a reckoning with me, and I
BY PERLA,. WILD.
could not say a word to him."
CHAP, VIII.
"Aren't you a good man, Mr. Dan'el?"
whispered Jessica.
E sugar season was over. There
"No, I'm a wicked sinner," he cried; while
had been a short but abundant yield,
the tears rolled down his solemn face. "I've
with a 'sugaring off' for. the grand
been constant at Chapel; but only to get
event, that delighted young and
money. I've been steady and industrious; old. For very few can be found who do not
but only to get money. And now God looks relish warm maple sugar. But it was all
at me, and he says,-'Thou fool!' Oh Jess, past now. Mrs. Bell and Elsie were gone,
Jess! You're more fit for heaven than I ever and the Russells were alone. :J\fax and
was in my life."
George Randolph, Mrs. Bell's two brothers,
"Why don't you ask him to make you good, had driven her over when she came, and
for Jesus Christ's sake?" asked the child.
again at the close of the sugar season had
"I can't," he said. "I've been kneeling / come again for her. And this same Max and
down Sunday after Sunday, when the minis- George were the subject of discussion beter has been praying; but all the time I was tween Addie and Burt just now.
thinking how rich some of the carriage people
"I don't yike 'at big man wiz whiskers,
were. I've been loving money and worship- who comed for Elsie and her mother, so I
ing money all along; and I've nearly let you don't. But 'at boy was ever so good,"
die rather than run the risk of losing part of remarked Burt.
my earnings. I'm a very sinful man."
"I don't think so," replied Addie."
"But you know what the minister says," "George Randolph is like all big boys-a
murmured Jessica. ''VVe're in is love; not nuisance and a tease. But Max is just splenthat we loved God, but that he loved us, and did. So much nicer than. Mr. Rumsey; but
sent his Son to be a propitiation for our sins." Victoria wouldn't be civil to Max, and was
"I've heard it so often, that I don't feel it," just as pleasant as could be to Rumsey."
sa1d Daniel, "I used to like to hear the minis"Well, zat Max he made her cry, and I
ter say it; but now it goes in at one ear and shooked my fists at him. And I wented and •
out at the othe1·. My heart is very hard, told Mister Rumsey and he tooked her away,"
said Burt.
Jessica."
"I thought you didn't used to like Mr.
By the feeble glimmer of the candle, Daniel
saw Jessica's wistful eyes fixed upon his with Rumsey," returned Addie.
"0, but I do now," he responded quickly.
a sad and loving glance; and then she lifted
up her weak hand to her face, and laid it over "He gives me yots of candy and fings every
her closed eyelids, and her feverish lips moved time he comes, and he says I'se his little man."
"Humph!" sniffed Addie. "I know what
slowly.
"God," she said; "please to make Mr. he does that for!"
Papa and Mamma were talking by the
Dan'el's heart soft, for Jesus Christ's sake,
Amen." She did not speak again, nor did grate, and did not notice the children's conDaniel, for some time. He took off his Sun- versation. But Victoria in the curtained
day coat and laid it over the tiny, shivering recess of the western window, dreaming and
frame, which was shaking with cold, even in listlessly watching the twinkling stars, heard
the summer evening; and as he did so he every word, and bent her head on her arm
remembered the words which the Lord says and wept silently.
The next morning as she was standing on
he will pronounce at the last day of reckoning: 'Forasmuch as ye have done it unto one the piazza, idly gazing at the beauteous tints
ofthe least ofthese my brethern, ye have done of dawning day, Victoria heard her father's
it unto me.' Daniel Standring felt his heart step behind her.
"I arn going to Heatherglade to-day, my
turned with love to the Savior, and he bowed
his head upon his hands, r.nd cried in the daughter," he said, gently. "The drive is a
depths of his contrite spirit: "God be merci- pleasant one, and Mr. Rumsey has made his
new home a veritable paradise. vV ould you
ful to me a sinner."
like to accompany me? Or, shall I bear a
To be continued.
message for you to him. He has patiently
MOTHER.
waited as you bade him, till you bad time to
consider."
Have you ever seen our motherVictoria nervously turned a plain gold ring
Gentle, blue-eyed white-haired mother?
Always thinking some sweet love-thoughts
round and round on her finger, and her
For the children God has lent her;
cheek grew a delicate crimson. "I don't wish
Always doing some sweet something
For the friends that God has sent her;
to go with you, father. I gave Mr. Rumsey
Mother, never seeming weary,
an answer last evening." And she turned
Always bright, and ever cheery,
Mother who but whispers softly,
away.
And the Savior seems to hear her;
Her father tried to read what her answer
And when we know that blessed angels
Must come earthvvard to be near her;
had been, but she kept her face averted.
Is there in the world another
"I hope-I believe,"-he began, "I am sure
Half so good as our own mother?
you were civil and kind to him, whatever
Toilers up mountains must expect to step upon a loose your decision."
A pause. A fluttering sigh, almost a sob,
stone, and slide back now and then, and so must all aspias Victoria twisted a branch from the rose
rants after distinction.

I
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vine beside her and threvv it on the ground. away he ran down the drive with breathless ihe rich reward surely awaiting them. Now
"l did as you desired, papa. On my birth- I speed.
he assures with equal force that woe, misery,
day, June twentieth, with your permission,
"\Vhat is it?" answered W tllie, as Burt destruction as surely await those who reject
there will be a quiet wedding, and all will be paused panting at the gate, and didn't speak. the heavenly kingdon, and by their hypocrisy
over."
·
"l was just goin' to tells you, 'Willie, zat shut the gates of the kingdom in the faces of
John Russell caught his breath suddenly. ':ic and 'at man r:umse! is goin' to be mar- those who, but for their teachings and exam"My own Victoria; how can I express my ned; but I mustn t, I forgot. Papa tolded ple, might have entered in. The Savior but
reminds these great sinners of the doom that
gratitude for your kindly compliance. But me I shouldn't."
Continued.
their own actions invite. They might have
why a quiet wedding, my child. You talk
a blessing by becoming humble :uid penitent.
as if you had no heart in the affair."
"Quiet; because I wish it," replied Victoria, MARY'S QUESTION AND ANSWER. They scorn the blessing, and choose rather
the fearful do01n pronounced by Almighty
gently, but firmly.
THE FIRST vVOE.
God upon those who reject the truth, and
"You will at least order your trousseau*
set
themselves against the saving \Vord,
AR Y was committing to memory
from. New York," he pleaded. Your brothwhich
is the Christ of God."
the gospel of Matthew. Indeed,
er and Louisa both preferred disgrace, rather
"Ah,
now I see," said Mary. "To know
as
1Vlary
said
herself,
she
was
learnthan a suitable alliance and appropriate beand
love
Jesus is the only true salvation.
ing
it
hy
heart.
By
heart
is
the
longings. But I had fondly hoped that I
The
Scribes
and Pharisees hated Jesus, and
true
way
to
learn
God's
truth.
\Ve
only
might honor this occasion in a befitting mantried
to
keep
others from believing on him.
have
our
memories
well
stocked
with
may
ner."
They exalted themsel ve~, and in the J udgprecious
truths,
and
our
heads
may
be
full
of
Victoria drew a quick, gasping breath.
ment Day God would abase them. It is a
"Please don't papa. I can never consent if wisdom's words; yet if these truths have not
dreadful woe, mamma."
been
lodged
in
our
hearts,
our
lives
will
not
there is to be a particle of display. I wish I
"And," said her mother, "the same woe is
_could please you in everything; but it is im- be much better than before we knew the
in store for all who hy word or life reject,
truth,
for
the
heart
is
the
ruler
of
the
J
ife.
possible."
Out of the heart come the words and the and cause others to reject, the salvation ofl'er"Victoria, child, you speak as if it were a
Child's I'apor.
deeds
as well as the thoughts that make our ed in Christ Jesus."
mere matter of business, and your heart was
lives
what
they
are.
So
Mary,
knowing
not in it." And Mr. Russell drew a step
this, was not content only to_fix the words of
ESPIRITU SANTO.
nearer.
I this gospel in her mind and memory· she
"I am human, father. And human nature
HIS is a queer flower with a queer name.
w1shed to receive the1r truths mto her heart,
l1as wea k nesses. B u t I l 1ave a 1most conquer.
.
.
.
Under its little white hood there is a
"t
t
. ; r . that she might show them torth m her life. e
e d . Pl ease permt me o manage t 111s auaJr
·.
.
.
In order to do this, she tried to understand a snow-white dove, with wings half-spread
111 my own way."
And Vtctona turned
the true meaning of all she learned, and was as if ready to fly away. Isn't it beautiful?
away and entered the house. Her father
not ashan:1ed to ask of her !riends and teachThis flower grows wild in Florida, and on
stood a moment lost in thought, then walked
ers when she felt herself in need of enlighten- the Isthmus of Panama, and in other places
over to the sitting room. His wife was
ment. vVhen she had come to the twenty- where the climate is hot. It was first diswithin and alone. He came up and stood
third chapter of St. Matthew's gospel, the covered by a priest, and he named it Espiritu
beside her while he rapidly repeated the con.
h"
l
h
d
·
l
d
Add"
verse
caused her. to stop ,and think Santo, or Holy Ghost flower, because in the
versa t 1011 \V 1c 1
a JUSt enc e .
· mg, thirteenth
.
.
"VI'Tl
·t
?
~'Tl t l
for
a
long
tnne.
Then, With her 1 estament New Testament the Holy Ghost is represenv 1at can 1 mean.
" 1a- Jas come over
.
ted as a dove, resting upon the head of Jesus.
l
·
1?
'rl
'
~
,
in
her
hand,
she
.went
tl1e gtr .
1ere·s no one e 1se s 1e cares tor.
.
. .to her mother and
"And the Holy Ghost descended in a hoclily
"\V d 't k
tl t J 1 ,
M
asked
her
snnple
q
uest10ns.
.
' e on
now 1a , o 1n, rep 1Jed
rs.
,.
., .d
. d
"i\T
.,B
·
· ·
.
.
"1\!Iamma, she saJ , "what oes 'v oe shape like a dove upon him, and a voice came
R usse ll . ' ut smce 1t rs 11er w1s 11, 1t were
I .
? .,
.
unto you' mean?
s 1t a curse. ·
from heaven, which said, Thou art my belovbetter to permrt her to have her own way.
"0h," said her mamma, "y~u have come ed Son, in thee I am well pleased."
She is the one most interested. But it is so
to the 'vVoes' of Jesus, spoken to those who
Sudden. We can make little preparations in
cared for the forms of religinn, but not for
AN EXPLANATION.
so short a time. Let me see; it's tile---.
its substance; 'But woe urito you, Scribes and
And the mother sighed, she scarce knew why.
Pharisees, hypocrites! for ye shut up the
DEAR HoPEs.-I am srlad to hear and see
It seemed as if this expected wedding called
''
kingdom of heaven against men; for ye nei- you are wi-lling to prove ::~ll things, and hold
forth sighs from all concerned. All save
thcr go in yourselves, neither suffer ye them fast that which is true. Goodrich's history
Burt.
Addre was thoroughly indignant,
that are entering to go in."
of the United States says, "the honor of the
when she was told of the coming event. But
"Y cs," said J'vfary, "I have just learned discovery of America belongs to Christopher
little Burt was actually jubilant.
that verse.
don't quite understand its Columbus as an individual, nnd to Spain as
"\Vhoop de doodle doo! Jolly! 'aint I meaning. I\1olly Waring said it was a curse a nation. Friday, August zrst, 1492, Columglad. We'se goin' to have a weddinsr alii
S .,_
p
·
J
·
""
·[upon the crwes <tnc1 . hansees.
3ut, mam- bus set sail from Palos, in Spain; and on Friour own;"-a somerset made a pause in his ma, Jesus taught, 'Bless, and curse not."'
day, August rzth, 1492, reached San Salvaspeech, and papa ended it summarily by
"You arc right, my child," said Mrs. Led- dor; thence returning to Spain, making two
raising ~urt to llis ~eet and .bidding him never worth. "Our blessed Lorcl did no cursing. or three other vnyages to America, r 493-4,
to mentwn the subject agam.
I I think it was in sorrowful warning of the 1498 and r 502. Spencer's history of the
"Vvhy, papa, I'se so full of glad I can't doqm of all hypocrites that the Savior of the United States says Juan Ponce de Leon, an
keep still. Not so long as fre or four weeks, l world spoke those earnest denunciations of old Spanish warrior, and companion of Colany way."
.
.
the wicked practices of those who professed umbus, set sail from Spain, rsrz. John
He kept qmet on th1s theme ~or th1:ee [to be tea~hers anc~ guides of the peo.ple. ~ot Cabot and his son, Sebastian, sailed under
wh01e days. Then as he was playmg wrth as any unprecatwn our Lord cned, 'W oc the patronage of Henry the vrrr, 1497, and
Tyler, the big Newfoundland dog, on the unto you,' but as a solemn declaration of mis- his commission is the oldest state paper known
fresh green lawn, he saw Willie Gray passing ery sure to befall those who thns g-rossly sin- in reference to America."
in the road below.
ned. \Vhen the Niaster once said, "Blessed I I do not differ with sister "Perla Wild," and
"0 Willie, Willie! Stop a minute. I'se arc the poor in spirit, for theirs is the kmRdom the litte Hopes, in saying Peyton Randolph
got suffin' awful good to tell you.'' And of heaven,' he spoke to all such as should was first President of the Continental Con1

I

I .

.

.

.

'

1

I

I
I

I

I
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1

*Trousseau (tro-so) wecldi11g outfit.

I
choose to become poor in spirit, humble, low- I gress in 1774?
such that heaven '"as
I Henry_ Middleton
"
ly' meek. He assured

was President
in r'"";7.4
-
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also, according to Goodrich's history, and that
name. I

was the
Historians

differ

the

of

father

choose for the
widely

as

English

enigma.

to

poetry.

who

Is

Chaucer

is entitled to that name by a great

many,

others claim Byron, and I have heard sorne
say Burns; even Tennyson is called the Poet
Laureate; while not a few revere William
Shakespere as the man.
I find in a few questions and answers I am
wrong, and how I got. mixed up I can not
tell; however, I will try and do better in the
future.
Accept the offering of these few lines as
my affection and regards to you all,

Pray

for me, and may the blessings of. God attend

us all, until that happy n10ment shall arriye
of seeing Him, whom having not seen, we
have sincerely loved.

WILLIAM S1'REE1'.

P, S.-Supposing a great King offered you

a grand prize fen· learning :> hundred verses
and you could recite

90

or

99

verses, would

you be entitled to the prize?

KEEP THY HEART.
~AR TIN had been learning his morn-

ing verse, it was this: "Keep thy
heart with all diligence, for out of it
are the issues of life."

He didn't understand

it at all, and went to his rnother to have it
explained.

She said this to him:

''vVhat makes people swear? At first bad
temper.

They get angry, or rnad, as children

say, and say bad words.

Then they become

used to them, they do not seern so bad after
a while, anrlliy-ancl·by they use them in their
common conversation.
"vVhat makes people commit murder? An-

It gets possession of the heart,

ger again.

expresses itself in bad words, and if it is not
controlled, . leads to fighting and
Anger Is like a fire within.

violence.

You must quench

it as soon as it is kindled.
"What

makes people steal?

First

they

wish for something. they see which is not
their own.

Then they think how to get it.

They begin by taking small things, and if
they are not found out, they grow bolder and
bolder.

You see that wicked desires lead to

wicked words and to wicked actions.

"\V hat

makes peopie lie? They have done

something wrong, and they wish to ·hide it;
or they tell a great story that others may
think well of them.

Lies grow straight out

of the heart.
"So, my son, you must watch your heart
with great care.

Pray that God will t~ach

you how to discover the very beginning of
sin, and to smother it.

This it is to keep the

heart 'with all diligence;" and the reason is
plain enough; 'for out of it are the issues of
life.' "

HATE'IELD, Mo., April 19th, 1882.
Dear Hopes :-As I never saw any tiling' in your
columns from the Lone Rock Branch, I thoug'ht I would
write yon a few lines, for the first time, to let you know
our branch is prospering. We havA meeting every Sunday at eleven o'clock, and Sunday School at fonr. I like
to read the Hope; 1 think it is improving all the time, and

think all ought to try the best thAy could to make it
interesting. My heart was made to rejoice on last Sabbath in seeing seven of my friends unite with the Church
of the Lord; among them was my brother and cousin. I
feel weak and unworthy, but roy only desire is to do the
will of the Lord, that in the end I may be saved in the
Celestial Kingdom. Ever praying for the pmsperity of
the Chnrch.
I remain yonr sister in Ollri~t,

we have sustained. Yet I can not but hope that the
heartfelt sympathy of a sincere, a dear sister, will not be
deemed intrusion ou our grief. It has been well said that
we weep for the loved and lost, because we know that
our tears are irf vain. Over in the beantifnl land, to
which I trust our life companion has gone, we may not doubt
she is free from the pains that she so long endured here.
And when we gather at the river, is it not. beautiful consolation to think that among the loved and lost, we may
ALICE J!j_ BAGGI!:Il:LY.
meet her on the other side. She died on the 22d of
March, 1882; her name was sister Hannah Luchinger;
RJmo, Iowa, April 29Lh, 1882.
Dear Readers of the Hope:-I have bceon reading your she was born in Box Elder county, Utah, in the year
letters, so I thought I would write a short letter. 1855. She was dearly loved by all who knew her.
EMMA POWELL.
Although I can not write anything very entertaining, yet
some one may read it with pleasure. I was baptized last
BONAPARTE, Iowa, May 7th, 1882.
November, hy Bro. Thomas Ohatbnrn. There is some
Dear Hopes :-It has been some time since I have
talk of organizing a branch here the latter part of May. written for the Hope, hut I trust I shall not wait' so long
I !lOpe they will; ar1d if they do, let us pnty for it t!Jat it again. There is just one family of Saints living in Bonamay beeome a useful branch. :My father and mother parte, and that is my sister; so we ha;e no way of
belong to the Church; also my ;;ister older thttn m)"Pdf. attending church, without going several miles. Bro.
I have sisters and brothers younger tluu1 myself, that I Hansen was here and preached for a short time. There
pray and hope will be useful in the si)l:ltt of God, in ti;Je were a few who seemed interested in the work: but
future. Pray for them and me, that we may over be there is so much prejudice here, that it is a poor place to
ready to lend a helping hand
work in. I am very thankful for the Hope and Herald;
There are but few Latter Day Saints here. When Bro. they are so much company for me, as I cau not attend
Chatbnrn comes down again he will baptize some two or church very often. Dear little Hopes, and larg'e ones too,
three. Brother and sister Peasly were the onl,1 mom bers, we should do all we can for our little paper. Wonld
till Bro. Chatburn preached here in the hall Ho baptiz- like to have sister Perla Wild write some rnore stories.
ed fhe after he had preached a few times. Bro. Chat burn Let us all be faithful, and earnest workers in the gospel
lives in Shelby, Iowa, about gixty miles from here; ho is of Christ.
a good man, and will be tewarded for his mil',"hty work.
CARniE HILLS.
Y oms in Christ,
Perhaps r am taking up too much space already, ;;o I had
RIDGEWAY, Mo_, April 26th, 1882.
better close Your sister in the Church,
Hopes
:-'I'his
is my second letter to the Hope.
Dear
COHNELIA Hl.'DSPETH.
Since I wrote to you we have moved to Harrison county.
:MENOMONEE PALLS, April 12th, 1882,
But we had not been here long till my brother died.
DEAR HoPEs :-It is with pleasure I ag·aitl take the Yon don't know how hard it is to part with one so dear,
opportunity of writing to you. There are fe'N of you that till yon have had that triaL But I trust it will not be
I know, and seldom a letter appears in the Hope of those long till we shall meet where there is no parting, and
few, but still there is a way we ail may become better where we shall always JivB together. He was adminisacquainted, 11nd that is by writing to the Hope often. Lit- tered to twice before he died. Let us all be prepared,
tle Hopes and big ones too, there is a question we should for we don't know what minute we will be taken away
always bear in mind: it is this Are we at all times pre- from this e9rth, to be judged according to ·our works.
pared to die? Are we living so that if tbe Lord called ns We have J:Jought a farm here, and I think it is a nice
from the world just now, or to-night, or in a week, or at place. We live eighteen miles from Lamoni, Iowa. I
any time, that we could gather with those that have sown am not baptized yet; but I intend to be. All the rest of
many a seed of rightousness whilst \lore on earth, and our family are baptized, but my sister younger than me.
no>y are living in heaven. I think there are many on We have had a good deal of rain here this Spring, and
earth among old fl£ld young, that in a week or two noth- some tolerable hard storms. I like to read the Hope
ing can be seen of them save the narrow grave, and ody very much. Pray for me that I may meet you all in
God knows whether you or I are not among these. Little heaven, DAVID W. WIGHT.
did my si;;ter I"ena think when she was walking to see
BONAPAR'rE, Iowa, :May 7th, 1882.
],er brother, sister, uncle, and aunt, and cousins, that it
Dear Little Hopes :-I go to Sunday School, am nine
was her last walk, and that in a week and two days her
body would be carried to the graveyard. I did not think years old, and am baptized I go to the Baptist Sabbath
when I kissed her good bye, for she left us five weeks School, as there is no Latter Day Saint Church. This is
before her death to go to school twenty-five miles from the first time I have ever written for the Hope, but trust
here. that I would see her no more, not even after her it will not be the last. I am going to tell you where I
death., for circumotances did not allow me to go to her live. I have been living in a hotel, but am now living
over papa's store, and I like it better than at the hotel.
funeral, as my grandmother was sick, and so I had to take I wrote this on a piece of paper and my aunty will copy
care of her. Her age was nine years and ten months, aud it for me.
ADA P AT'rEN.
diplltheria was the cause of her death. J\fay wo >tlways
FALL RIVER, Mass., April 25th, 1882.
think we do not know when we will bo parted, and thereDear Hopes :-I will be eleven years old in July. I
fore let us always be kind to each other, he kind to the go 1.0 Sabb~th School and testimony meeting, most all the
poor, oberlient to onr parents, and help spead the gospel time. I have a brother older than myself, and two
over the world. This is the desire of your sister in the smaller sisters. I am not yet baptized, but I hope to be.
My mother, father, and my brother belong to the Clmrch.
gospel ·
K. L.
Pray for me that I may soon be baptized. Love to all in
Christ.
]]ASTON. Mo .. April 29th, 1882.
ANNIE E. PQ1'TS.
Yours truly,
DEAR HOPES :-As it is raining to-day, I thoug'ht I
ELVASTON, Tll., May 3d, 1882.
would write a few lines to our little paper. I am trying
DEAR HoPES :-I am sorry to say that we do not have
to keep the commandments of God, bnt at times it is very
any meetings. Brother Durfee is our president, I think
hard. If we trust to our Savior, he will help us out of that he is a good brother. Oh! how I wish that he
all trials and temptations. I know that he has blest me would come over here and have meeting. There arc
many times. anil has answered my prayers. IV" e should S('Hlle that would l:ke to hear a Latter Day Saint preach,
try and do right, and do his holy will, and he will give us and I think that good could be done if an Blder would
come. Your sister in Christ,
MAGGIE L WIER
health and strength. 'vVe don't know when we may be
ZION's HOPE is published semi-monthiy by the Boa.rd of Pubh
called to go and leave this wicked world I trust that
cation of the Heor~anized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day
when our time comes, that we may not be ashamed to Sainto, a.t Lamoni, Decatur County, Iowa, and is edited by ,Joseph
stand before any one, and give glory to him who died on SmHb. Price Sixty cents per year, free of postage.
All remittances, orders, and business communications intended
the cross to save us. Now that my darling sister has for the office of pu!Jlication, should be directed to Joseph Smith
Lamoni, Decatu/r County, lowa. :Honey may be sent by I:raft on
gone before us, and left a husband and three little girls to Chicago; Post Office Order on Chicago; or by Registered IA3ttor
mourn her loss, and many of her relatives and friends, I to Lamoni, Iowa.
~uperintendents and 'I.'eachers of Sunday Schools, Book Agent.a,
know that no words can make amends for the great loss and the Traveling :\linistry, are requt"sted to act as Agents.
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VoL. XIII.
DANIEL'S WINDOW

OPJ~:'JS

J\'Iorn nn{} eYe towarr1 Zion's n1onntnin,
Dtnncl;., u1y \Vint1ow open \Vide;
'Phtmce, fyom Goers reviving fountain,
Streams of life an cndlcf'.s tide.

'i'OW ARD ZION.

By one of your neighbors, whom some know not, but God knows.

r.rhcnce th~"") ·wearied bosmn quickening,
Go:-5pel bl'eezes soft.l)r blo-w~
And n"en DO\V, in hondngo Fickcning,
Prct~ilmn 's heavon]y joyr~ I kno~~v.
rrhence the Atnrf< of hope Ct(Wnal
G-len1n throngh n1ist that shronds liS hero;
Harp-notes \VUft Jrom rec1ln1t: supernal,
:Slisst'n] t1dings to 1ny ear.

In the quiet of hiR clwe1ling.
Babylon~s proud ·vn'l.ter" 11car,
'-'There the clamOl\ J1lfH1ly svvel1ing,

As a murrnur strikcH his errr:
r:ro his upper chrnnber stealing,
'Vhich to\vard Zion open stands,
Daniel, before God iR knccliDg,
Lifting heavenward holy hand~.

"\,'rl.wreson'eT 1ny cot is huilded,
On the heights, or lowliest l:rnd,

rrhriCC each day the hmnble StOT)
Of hi,~ ne:~ds 11i~ ·n~1kcr 11unrs:
VVhen the rnorniug Btm· in glory}
Fron1 thB Or lent disappears:,
VYhcn the city's roofs arc glowing
In the nooutirlc\':-\ fcrv1c1 hht7.e;
cnln1ly flowing,
V/hen
7

J?nlnces of Bnbe] yg,inly
Strive the~ prop1:ct·s eye to Hll;
RnviBhccl, he beholds more p1uin1y,-Sacrcc1 city,~Zinn,r; hill.
Ba.bel,s gardens riHc before h1n,
BnL to vnnit3h from his Eight,
\:Vhcn the Yision hovers o\~r hlln,
Of ::\Ioriah 1 S sucrcd height.
Ant1 o'er hill ant1 vale
rl vel',
Blying B\Vift his
to 12hee:c~
Ge-utic \Vilv]s to him deJiYer
Zion 1 R gn'ctings soft and dear;
,Joys of home nrol!ucl hiin breathing.
Though he -.,ynlk~ an exile DG\V;
Ft'(\Cc101n 1 B h~',f1Yellly chaplet 1vrenthi11g
Round th(~ ~Saintly eaptive 1 s bro\v.
ll:tppy he.=\ ~,yho, "rnicl the S\Yelling
'Tmu11lt of enrth\s hu;t and pride,
'ro~;van1 hh< l-IcnvPnly Bather\~:: (hvelllng
}{eeps lliF" ,\YiDc1o\Y open \Yi(lc·.
J 1 here to him devoutly 1)(·,nc1in,'J,' 7
Zion'::; hennty Rhallnppcar;
He shall knmv the b1u:;fl of selldi ng
ids grief m:.d £e~H·.

Plncc Inc in tho gmly-bloomin~:;
ParncUs0 ofJernth1y 1)lir'i~;
O"eT 111C hung the bret~:;-;c~pcrfmn]Dg
Gitnlen of 8mnin1mis;
Babel·s vva1~rl n bondman\:- rmgnlsh
bhou1cl rt•-echo (1ay hy clay;
And my hc-mrt ench hour v,ronlcL bngnit:h,
For m,Y home f.O i'ar :nvay.
'Jlhongh a. C;lptiye"'p. ehain ghonld bind n1e
Deep ·within earth's chnerlef:R breast,
E'en the dungeon that confined n1c,
\Vonld becmno n bower of rest,
If thG gospellig·ht reYealiHg,
Ope 1 d a wlndO\V over me,
1
.flnongh ·wh1ch every Jnou1ent steaJ]ng~
Pntyer a.ncl hope n1ight Zionwarc111ec.
On 1ny very sonl are pl'Ctltdng
Henvi1y 1ny dwe11ing\s vmlls;
Daily 'vcight of eal'es dlRtressing 1
Stealing o'er 1ny spir1t~fal1s;

Shall1ny lattice op~..m Bland.
\Vhat ihongh ronnc1 11,10, proudly towering.

B.nbc:·s hi.gh-hnilt splondor reigns?
At 1ny v\'in(10'.Y, still nptowc'ring,
Zion in fnli yi.c\Y renulins.

THE LITTLE WOODMAN AND
HIS DOG.
CHAP, L

N forrner times there Jivo.rl on the
borders
a verv wide forest, a
cert:1in wood cutter, named Roger
who had seven sons. I
can uot tell you the names of the six elder
sons; but the
who vvm; born several years after his brothers, was called \Afilliam,
WC'Od cutter's wife diccl when vVilJiam
vvas very
so the care of the boys was
He wa'i an indusa very good livelihood
the forest, and tying it
I
,
up m
These he conveyed on the
backs
to a smail town at some
and with the money which he sold
them for, he
such things as he had
1 need of for himself and his
1
He made his sons also work with him; and
1 as
were hearty lads, the elder ones soon
became able to do almost a~ r:nuch as their
father; so that the earnings of the family
were very abundant, and they might have
I been very
had not that one thing been
j
without which no family can be

I
I

I

I
I

I

I
I

.
The wood cutter was so sinful as to neglect to teach his children to serve God; and

th;s was the more wicked, as he bad himself
been taught the vvord of God by llis mother
when he was a little boy, As the wooer cutter neither thought of his Savior, nor of his
poor mother's instructions, until God brought
him to reflection by a dreadful accident, One
day, while he and his sons were cutting down
a tree in the farest, the tree fell upon him,
and he was so dreadful! y hurt, that he never
was able to vvork any more. His hurt occasioned H disease whicb, by slow degrees,
brought on his death. But while death was
drawing on, he suffered great pain of body,
and his mind was filled with many bitter
; all the sins of his past life were set
before him hy the Almighty power of God;
particularly his neglect of his mother, who
died many years ago. And now he began
to remind his sons of their duty to God; frequently speaking to them of their Savior, and
of the world to come. From day to day the
poor dying wooclrnan earnestly besought his
eons to turn to God; but they mocked at him,
and would not harken to him. He could now.
work for them no longer, nor provide thern
with what they wanted; o;o they followed
their own business and pleasure, hardly taking care to furnish their sick father with
comrn.on food or clothing. One only of all
his sons took pity on him, and hearlqcned to
his
and wCJi!ed upon him. This was
little vv-iiliam, his youngest child. He was
just five years old 'iVhen the tree fell upon
his f}ther, and his heart was not yet grown
hard, like the hearts of his lnothers. Fathers and mothen, you should teach your chilclren to love God while they are little, ancl
while their hearts are tender. A ncl you, little children, lose no time, but give yourselves
up to God, before you become hard and stubborn, like vVilliam's brothers.
W.illiam vvas now the only comfort his
poor father had in this world. vVhen the
wood cutter lay sick upon his bed, vVilliam
sat on his bolster, <Jnd watched beside him,
and was always ready to bring him everything that be wanted. And when his fath-
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er crept out in the forest, which he was some- heard to iift up his voice in prayer, his little i I do wish, Dear Hopes, that none of you
1
times able to do, in order to take the air, 'vV il- boy prayed with him.
would ever acquire the habit of using the
liam followed him; and wheE he sat clown,
On the morning of the clay on which he noxious weed. I thought at one time that I
this little boy sat by him; and when he knelt died, he told his little boy ihat he trusted his must use it, and did for several years, but I
and prayed with him as well as he could. prayers had been heard, and that his sins [became darkened in mind, and could not enOne day when the woodman's eldest sons were forgiven him for his Savior's sake. He joy any of God's Spirit, though I tried hard
were gone out to steal deer in the forest, the then prayed earnestly for this elder sons; to do right. I did not realize what the cause
woodman and his little boy sat at the door ·of after which, kissing little \Nilliam several was, until the Lord by his gifts told me the
their hut; while Ccesar, little vVilliam's dog, times, he besought· hirn to remember his cause of my darkness, that my body. was
lay down at their feet. And as they sat Savior in the d:cys of his youth. Towards poisoned with the tobacco, and told me to
together, the vvoodman thus talked to his lit- evening, vVilliam's brothers came in ·with a quit it,-and I am thankful to-clay that I was
tle boy: ".Oh! my little child! my only com- deer which they had killed in the forest, and found obedient. I would not again use
fort!" he said, "How wicked was I when a cask of brandy which they had bought tobacco for a great deal. Please write soon,
your brothers were young like you, that I did from some travelers; when rnaking a great dear Hopes, and I will try and write more
not endeavor to lead them to God; but that op- fire in the lmt, they roasted part of the veni- next time.
Your aJifectionate,
portunity is past, and 1 can do nothing for son, and opened their cask of brandy. They
UNcr,E Jo"N.
then< now. They will not hearken to me; took no notice of their poor dying father,
----·--+---+----they turn against their dying father; and I though they could not help knowing the
JESSICA'S FIRST PRAYER.
·
H owever, they
·
· ·
SELEC'rED BY Sis'rER "J~I\DIA.~'
deserve this treatment at their hands."
state l1e was m.
mvrted
"\tVhy do you ;;ay you deserve it, father?" VVilliam to come and feast witb them; but
CH.APTER X.
said \Villiam.
this kind little boy would not leave his father.
HERE was no coffee-stall opened
"For many reasons, my dear boy. I was He sat beside him till he gTew
and
uncle:· the railway-arch the followan undutiful son; and for this cause, if there then laying hnnself.,.down
him on his bed,
ing morning; and Daniel's regular
were no other, I deserve to have undutiful he fell asleep. In the morning, when he
customers stood amazed, as they
children. My mother was a widow, and one awoke, he f()und his father quite dead, and drew near the empty corner where they
who loved God. Her house is in the forest, his brothers lying asleep in different parts of were accustomed to get their early breakfast.
but three or four long days' journey from the hut. So, kissing his poor father, he sat It would have astonished them still more if
this place. I was her only child. She crying by him till his brothers awoke.
they could have seen how he was occupied
Continued.
brought me up with the greatest tenderness,
in
the miserable loft.
He had entrusted a
-------+-$-+------and tanght me early the word God. But
friendly woman out of the Court to buy food,
UNCLE JOHN'S CHAT.
when I grew np, I became a lover df pleasand fuel, and light; and all night long he
ure rnore than a lover of God; so I ran away
DEAR HoPES.- It has been a long time had watched beside Jessica, who was lightfrom my dear mother, and have never seen since you heard from me. One of the two headed and delirious; but in the wanderings
or heard of her since." .
reasons was that I was so very busy with of her thoughts and words, often spoke of
"And is she alive?" said little vVilliam.
the cares of this life, working for the bread God, and prayed for her Mr. Dan'eL The
"0b! my child, I do not know," said the that perisheth. Please tell me what the neighbors informed him that the child's mothwood cutter; "but whether she be alive or dead, bread is that periAheth not? Even now er had gone off some days before, fearing that
I shall never see her again in this world. I while I write, my mind is occupied with she was sick of some infectious fever, and that
or]ly wish that she could know how deeply business thoughts.
she alone had taken a Ettie care of her from
I repent of my sins; and that I have fled at
I want to tell you a little story, and then , time to time.
length to the merits of a gracious Redeemer I want yot: to te:l me what you think of i:. J As won as the morning came, he sent for
as my only hope of being saved. from everThere hved m a town not many miles I a doctor; and after receiving permission from
lasting punishment. And 0, my sons! my from where I live, three little boys,-there 1 him, he wrapped the poor deserted Jessica
sons! So I pray for my sons in the bitter- were more than three boys in the town to be in his coat, and bearing her tenderly in his
ness of my soul: for as I was formerly a sure, but only three I wish to write about. arms, down the ladder he carried her to a
wicked son, so I have since been a wicked These three· boys had a great attachment for c'lb, which the neighbor brought to the enfather. I neglected to teach my children the each ot.her, and would be together in play at trance of the Court. It was to no other than
word of God while they were little, and now every opportunity. One day these
were his solitary home that he had resolved to
they despise me; turning a deaf ear to my at play in a barn near by the house, and their take her; and when the mistress of the lodginstructions, and hardening their hearts actions aroused the suspicion of the woman ings stood at the door, with her arms akimbo
against my reproofs!"
of the house, and she went to the door of the to forbid the admission of the wrethed and
"But" said vVilliam, "perhaps the Lord barn, where she was met by one of the boys, neglected child, her tongue was silenced by
Jesus Christ may change their hearts even I who said: "We are not doing anything, the gleam of a half sovereign, which Daniel
now, father. Let us pray for them."
mamma."
slipped in the palm of her hard hand. By that
"Yes; my child! my comfort! my delight!"
This little urchin looked innocent enough, afternoon's post, the minister received the folsaid the wood cutter, "We will pray for them. but the other two acted like
were trying lowing letter:Every day while I live, we will pray for· to hide something.
·
REVEREND Sm:-If you will condescend to enter my
them. This is all I can now do for them."
At supper that night, .the nwther said to humble.lodging, .you will ha.ve the pleasu~e of seei~1g li.tSo vVilliam and his father knelt together hel· boy: "Now, Johnny, I want you to tell tle JessiCa, who IS at the pomt of death, un,ess God Ill hiS
· t w l1a-t you b oys were d omg
·
· · · th
at the door of the hut, earnest! y praying that m e JUS
m
· e ' mercy restores her. Hoping you will excuso this· liberty,
. .,
h
l ,b
. l· "T
. as I can not leave the ctild, I remain with duty, your
bey wete respectful servant,
G od would, in his ~good time, change the b arn ' w en t 1e oy answe1ec
·
·
D. S·rANDRING.
hearts of the young men.
smoking-not all of them--but just one."
P. S.-Jessica desires her best love and duty to Miss
The wood cutter did not live long after
Now, Dear Hopes, this is my tale, and Jane ancl Winnie.
this discourse had passed between himself there are two things in it I want you to note.,
The minister laid aside the book he wa~
and his little son. In a few days he took to Ist, Did the little boy do right when he told reading, and w·ithout any delay started off
his bed, from which he never rose again. his mother they were doing nothing? \1\That for his Chapel-keeper's dwelling. There was
vVilliam now became more attentive to him do you think of that? zd, Was it right for Jessica lying restfully upon Daniel's bed; but
than ever; and never left him but to fetch that boy to be smoking? Don't you think it the pinched features were deadly pale, and
him water, and such things as he asked for. is a great evil to smoke or chew tobacco? rthe sunken eyes shone with a warning light.
\Villiam sat on his bolster, and Cresar lay at Please tell me what the Book of Covenants She was too feeble to turn her head when the
his feet; and whenever the woodman was says about tobacco.
door opened; and he. paused for a minl;lte,

i
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looking at her and at Daniel; who, seated
at the head of the bed, was turning over the
papers in his desk, and reckoning up once
more the savings of his life-time; but when
the minister advanced into the middle of the
room, Jessica's cheeks flushed with a deep
red.
"0h! minister;" she cried, "God has given
me everything I wanted, except paying Mr.
Dan'el for the coftee he used to give me."
"Ah! but God has paid me over and over
again," said Daniel, rising to receive the
minister; "He's given me my own soul in
exchange for it. Let me make bold to speak
to yon this once, Sir. You're a yery leElrned
man, and a great preacher, and mat;y people
flock to the Chapel, till I'm hard put to it to
find seats sometimes. But all the while, harkening to you every blessed Sabbath, I was
losing my soul, and you never once said to
me, (though you saw me scores and scores of
·times), Stam"lring are you a saved man?"
"Stanching," said the minister, in a tone of
great distress and regret, "I always took it for
granted that you were a Christian."
"0h !" continued Daniel, thoughtfully;
"but God wanted somebody to ask me that
question, and he did not find anybody at the
Chapel; so he sent this poor little lass Lome·
Well; I don't mind telling now, even though
I lose the Chapel; bnt for a long time, nigh
upon ten years, I've kept a coffee-stall on
week-days in the city, and cleared one week
with another, about ten shillings; then
the Chapel was eighteen shillings a week;
but I was afraid the Chapel folks would not
approve of the cotfee business, and think it as
low, so I kept it a close secret, and always
shnt up early of a morning. It's me that
sold Jessica her cup of coffee, which you paid
for, Sir."
"There's no harm in it,, my good fellow,"
said the minister, kindly, "You need make no
secret of it."
"resumed Daniel, "the questions this
poor little creature has asked m~ have o·one
b
quicker and deeper down in my conscience
than all yonr sermons, if I may mal(e so free
as to say it. She's come often and often, of
of a morning, and looked into my face with
those dear eyes of hers, and
'Don't you
love Jesus Christ, Mr. Dan'el?' 'Doesn't it
make you very glad that God is your Father, Mr. Dan'el?' 'Are we getting nearer
heaven every day Mr. Dan'el ' And one
day says she, 'Are you
to giYe all your
money to God, Mr. Dan'ei?'
that question made me think, indeed; and it's never
been answered till this day. vVhile I've been
sitting beside the bed here, I've counted up
all my savings: £397 I 7s. it is; and I've said
'Lord it's all thine; and I'd give every penny
of it, rather than lose the child, if it be thy
blessed will to spare her lite.'"
Daniel's voice quavered at the last words;
and his face sank upon the pillow, where
Jessica's feeble and motionless head lay.
There was a very sweet yet surprised smile
on her face, and she lifted her wasted fingers
to rest upon the bowed head beside her, shut

SOMETHING ABOUT GOLD.
her eyes, and shaded them with her weak '
hand. "God," she said, in a faint whisper,
which still reached the ears of the minister
one who has studied or read the
and the Chapel-keeper, "I asked you to let
Bible, knows that gold, one of the
me come home to heaven; but if J\1 r. Dan'el
heaviest and most precious of metals,
wants me, please to let me stay a little long- 1s often mentioned on the sacred pages.
F'
er; for Jesus Christ's sake, Ameu."
·• 1guratJ· ve 1y, vYe are taught lessons of beauty
For some minutes after Jessica's prayer and wit3dom hy this shining and imperishable
there was a deep and unbroken silence in substance which God created for man's use
the room. Daniel still hiding his face upon and pleasure. J\iio{mJful and sad it is to
the pillow, and the minister standing beside think hov,c dangerously and how wickedly it
them with bowed head and closed eyes, as may sometimes Le em ploycd, and has been!
if he also were praying. vVhen he looked
Iron is of more ljBe than f?,"Old, but it does
up again at the forsaken ;mel dessolate child, not lead to so much sin. There is more iron
he saw that her feeble hand had fallen from. in the earth than any other metal, and, after
her face, which looked full of rest and peace, iron, more gold than any other that has been
w hilc hn breath came faint! v but reo-ularly found diffused or scattered upon our l)lanet.
b
through her parted lips. He took her little Gold is nineteen times hea\:~er than water.
hand in his own, vvith a pang of fear and It is f~und in granite, which is supposed to be
grief; but instead of the rnortal chillness of i t~e oldest rock of the earth, and in all other
death, he fe)t the pleasant warmth and mois- r ~111d~ 0~ rock; but It has mostly been found
ture of life. He touched Daniel's shoulder 111 alluvral grounds.
<mel as the Chapel-keeper lifted up his hca~
Gold is first mentioned in the Scriptures in
in sudden alarm, he whispered, "The child Gen. 2: I I: "The land of Havilah, where
is not
but is only sleeping.
there is gold." It is the only metal of a yelBefore Jessica was fully recovered, Daniel low color, and is never injured by the atmosrented a little house, somewhat near the Chap- phere. In the earth, gold is not found in
el, for himself and his adopted daughter to large masses like son1e other n1etals and mindwell in. He made many enquries about her erals. It does not appear in veins or lodes,
mother; but she never appeared again in her but in threads or flakes, mostly in quartz,
old haunts, and he was well pleased that there sometimes in other rock. It is said to be
was nobody to interfere with his charo-e of very rare in marble. I have a thin piece of
Jessica. \Vhen Jessica grew strong eno"'ugh, polished greenish marble, three inches long,
many a cheerful walk had they too-ether in one inch wide, which beautifully displays
the early mornings, as they wended their flecks of shining gold. Who knows when,
way to the railway bridge, where the little by some process of God's work, they were
girl took her place behind the stall, and soon imbedded in the limestone-the marble?
learned to serve the daily customers; and This specimen came from California, Amerimany a happy day was spent in helping to ca's land of gold.
sweep and dust the Chapel, into which she
Historical books inform us that gold was
had crept so secretely at first; her great abundantly furnished by the streams of Asia,
delight being to attend to the pulpit, and the in ancient times. The first gold-seekers of
vestry, and the pew where the minister's ~alifornia, thirty years ago, found many
children sat; while Daniel and the woman he shining lumps and fragments among pebbles
employed cleaned the rest of the Chapel. and sands along rivers or in river-beds where
a
also the mmister in his pul- the water was low or nearly dried.
pit, and his daughters in their pew, and
There were vast quantities of gold in
Daniel treading softly about the aisles, as Egypt in those ages when the "kings of the
their glance fell upon Jessica's eager, earnest, land" were called Pharaohs. Some traces of
happy
thought of the first time they saw gold mines, where now there is no particle of
her sitting amongst the congregation and of the precious metal, are still seen in regions of
first prayer.
that old empire. J\!Iany gold ornaments and
THE E='!D.
coins have been found i1i tombs of the East.
------·-~-·-···
Near the ancient city of Troy there was a
RAIN .AND FINE WEATHER.
valley called Pactolus, famous for the "golden sands." Far back in time the Phamicians
"I DON'T like the rain, said little Octavius, brought gold from Arabia, which country
"it hinders my i·mming about and getting a had twenty-two gold mines. In times not so
good game of
in the garden.''
far back, the rivers of Spain brought pebbles
"I like " answered Colin, the gardener's of gold down from the mountains.
little
"It comes just in time to spare
The Roman emperor, Nero, wore robes
my father the trouble of having to water the covered with gold embroidery; his attendants
flowers and vegetables."
were adorned with golden necklaces and
children, this is a history of the world- bracelets; and he fished with golden hooks.
what
one displeases another; but nothThe large vVest India Islands, and parts of
ing God does is wrong;, and when you are Mexico, were rich in gold when America
inclined to grumble at the rain coming to was discovered. It is said that at the present
hinder your outcof-door amusements, think of 1 time two-thirds of the precious metals, silver
the poor gardener, who is, perhaps, old and gold, and others, are obtained in America.
weak, and who now will not have the trouble In the year 1513, the Spanish explorer and
of watering plants.
conqueror, Pizarro, told Europe of the gold
1
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in Peru. The native Indians of South
America long ago gathered gold in the sands
of rivers flowing from the Andes. :i'viexican
e-old mines were discovered by Cortez,
~
another Spanish explorer, in I sz6.
Gold in California was discovered m February, r848, at Sutter's Mill, on the American
branch of Sacramento River. From that
time it became known to the world, but the
Indians knew that there was a bright, useful
substance in the eart:1 and streams long before Europe and As1a knew that on another
side or space of the round world the great
was waiting for ColumI continent of America
l .
G 'd
•
1
I b us an d ot l1er oanng
men to see ( Jt.
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mmes vvere. found 111 Austraba m Feoruary,
1851. A large nugget has been dug out that
was valued at $46,ooo. In 186r gold was
discovered in New Zealand.
Ten hundred and fift -six years before

DY . l

Christ's birth, King
av!c purchased a
threshing-floor with gold money-6oo shekels-a great price, we say-$4,500-for
room to thresh grain and corn! Gold was
more plentiful then than now, we may believe.
Have you ever handled an American gold
dollar? They are not in circulation now.
In the dim light you might call one a five
cent piece, provided you did not observe its
color.
In closing, I will ask the boys and girls a
question which no one in the world could answer, but it may give you, as it has myself,
some great thoughts: What will Jesus do
with the gold of this world when he comes
again in the last day? Different from all
other things on earth, it seems to have been
created not to be destroyed.
The Sunday-School Standard.
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I saw the quotations of the example of Christ in the
Hope, which took my attention very mnch. It is some
thing to give the little Hopes information, and also a great
many large Hopes. Well, I will tell you I am trying
hard to fight the battle throngh, thongh I find sometimes
I am far behind I do desire to do the will of my heavenly Master, and I do love,~ read the Hope, and wonld
like to see more letters from Independence. 'l'here are a
good many smart, inteiligent Hopes around Independence.
I will give you the verses of the example of Christ:
1
"An~ the ~hild grew and waxed strong in Spirit, being
filled w1th w1sclom, and the grace of God wa.s npon him.
And he went down with them and came to Nazareth. ancl
wa~ subj.ect un~o the,~J; ,~nd his mother. kept all these
saymgs m her neart.
How God anomted ,Jesus of
.
.
Nazareth w1th the Holy Ghost, and w1th power, who went
about doing good, and healing all that were oppressed. of
the devil, for God was with him." "Then spake J·esns,
saying, Come unto me all ye that labor and are heavy
laden, and I will give you rest."
Well, dear Hopes, this is a few of the quotations of the
example of Christ, which I think is splendid. I hope yon
will examine them, and see how nice they correspond.
Your sister in the gospel bonds,
K P.

I

BLOOMING PRARJE, Iowa, l\iay 21st, 1882
DEAR HOPES:-I thought I would Wl'ite again. In
the Hope for :May the first, was a good lesson for the
Hopes to search out. lt is very neoossary we should
search the scriptures, and we will know how our Savior
bore his trials with patience and long snffering. Since I
last wrote, brother Charles Freeman has gm1e to rest;
he suffered much. He was baptized by Brother Robinson last Summer; he was administered to by Brother Lambert, was helped for some time His funera.l sermon was
preached by Rev. :Mr. Clifton. I love to read the letters in the Hope. I think "Jessica's :B'irst Prayer" is a
good story. I will try and hunt out the alphabet which
i s in the last Hopo. Let us keep the faith and do our
duties. Pray for me that I may be found faithful. Your
brother in Christ,
JOSEPH CARLSON
Dow CITY, Iowa, May 7th, 1882.
Dear Hopes :--I go to school this Spring. There is
not as much interest in our meetings as there use to be,
for which I am very sorry. We used to have meetings
twice a day, and a Sunday School. There are so few that
seem to have interest in the work of God that we have
no Sunday School, and sometimes but one meeting a day.
Pray for this branch, that it may grow and prosper.
That we may do better, and enjoy more of the Spirit of
God, and our branch grow and prosper together with the
work of God in general, shall be my prayer fm' Christ's
sake. I have found and read the Scriptural lesson; as
referred to in the Hope for May first: caption "'rhe Examples of Uhrist."
Your sister in Christ,
.MARY E. BUTTERWORTH.

I

----·~----

THE SHIPWRECK.

HE good ship Canton sailed away
from its port for China, but years
went by, and not a word ever came
back from its crew.
"And eyes grow diln with \Va.tching,
'l'hat yet refttsed to weep;
And years were spent in \:vaiting
For tidings frmn the deep.~,

It grew at last an old man's story, and
most of those who had loved the lost men
were dead. Fifty years had come and gone,
when a vessel sailing from San Francisco
came to an unknown Island. The sailors
went ashore, and there they found a part of
the Canton far above high-water mark, and
pieces of the wreck all along the shore. But
the best timbers, it seemed, had been carried
to the water's edge, and used for building
some vessel in which the crew had sailed
away into an unknown sea. Thus far their
history could be traced, but no farther.
But they were not lost to God. His eye
followed them in all their wanderings. He
kn~ws the story of every little bird and butt~rfly, and not a sparrow falls but he sees it.
He docs not say they shall not fall, but he
will take care of them even then. "Y e are
of more value than many sparrows," said
Jesus. If you are ever lost, on sea or land,
remember this text.
Morning Light.

TEXARKANA, Texas, May 8th, 1882.
DEAR EOPES:-We moved to Texarkana over two
years ago. It is very sickly here-mostly children.
There were several cases of small pox here early this
Spring. We·have a large farm, four miles from here, and
a splendid orchard,-the trees are breaking down with
fruit. There was quite a fire here two weeks ago, three
houses burned; there was considerable loss. There are
seven churches here; and the sisters of St. Agnes have a
large nice Convent; we go to school to them. I think so
much of the sisters, they are so kind. Sister 'romasine is
our teacher. Our Sunday School, (the Methodist), gave
a_,picnic lastSaturday; we did not go, I was in the
country.
, Your friend,
MAT1'IE MORROW"=·
B--STEWARTSVILLE, Mo., May 19th, 1882.
Z,DEAR~HOPES :-I am one who appreciates l;he valuable
instrnctions that is given in your columns, by the kind
br;;tt!ers and sisters. I could not do without the Hope,
fo(it~ helps to guide me in the right way.
Dear Hopes,
I:am as firm in the faith as I ever was. I have been in the
Church :.:nearly five years, and this is the first time I ever
k'ie&'·to write to you. My father often told me I ought

to write; but now he has gone to the land of rest. I have
been sad and forlorn ever since his death, bnt I long to
meet him in the paradise of God. Brother Summerfield
said in bis funeral sermon, if we would do as he had
taught ns, we woul<! be able to meet him. I am going
to conference if I can, and I hope we will have a good
meeting. I have not been bnt to one Saints' meeting
since the first of September. It was not because I did
not want to go, but I was going to school from home. I
have. tried to servo the Lord. ''s well as I could. I feel
to press onwm;d in this work, for I know it is the right
way. I have received many blessings I ask an interest
in your prayers.
Your sister in Clrrist,
ALICE A. BEVINS.
STEWARTSVILLE, Mo., May 26th, 1882.
Dear Bi>pe:-I thonghL I would write you a letter. I
was eight years old the 26th clay of :March. I was baptized on the 14th day of May, also cousin Ava Smith, and
three little boys. l hope, and pray that we all will be
faithful until the end. I !ova to Jive in Zion, because
there are so many Saints here. We otten have good
meetings here, and I do enjoy a good meeting. I want to
understand the things of the kingdom. One by one" the
Saints are coming home to Zion. This is a pretty country;
bnt onr little towr; met with a great loss,-about one
week ago, almost the entire business portion of our prosperous little village was burned, but the citizens all do
not seem to be c1is2ouragecl, many think it will be bnilt
up, and be a much prettier place than ever; but tbat all
lies in the future. We had a splendid visit with Brother
and Sister Bnrton, only it was llntirely too short. We
hope they will not be in such a hurry next time. I will
close my letter by asking all the little hopes to pray for
me.
EvA A. s·"IITH

WE are pleased to see the increased interest taken in the
Hope by the young members of the Church. This is as it
should be. It is published for their benefit, and is intended to impart useful and instructive lessons, both Jn regard
to the teachings of the Church of which we are members,
and also in regard to overy day life and conduct. The
letter column of the Hope has been mnch improved of late;
we are glad that it is so. In this nnmber there are three
who have searched the scriptures for the references in
the "Bxample of Christ," published in Hope for May 1st.
Let the good work go on, children
This number closes the thirteenth volume of the Hope,
and with it "Jessica's First Prayer." Many have expressed themselves as much pleased with the story The
leading lesson exhibited was the power of faith begotten
in the heart of a poor little girl in London.
July 1st Hope will commence the fourteenth volume,
ancl in it will be the sequel of "J.essica's First Prayer,"
namely "Jessica's :Mother," and we hope it may prove
instructive and entertaining. We will also use smaller
type on the Hope, and thus give increased reading matter,
which we desire the Hopes may help to furnish by sending in good and interesting letters. We wiil do the very
best we can to make the Hope more interesting ·and useful in the fntnre.~ (It is now our thought to repuhlish some
pieces from the Children's Column of the Herald, in 1867.
and 1868, in a day when there was no Hope published.
----·~-¢-----

boys who are most difficult to interest often
make the best scholars when fairly interested. If
you could see the glorious possibilities of tha,t little
fellow in your class who now seems only bent on
mischief and anxious to keep the others from learning anything good, you w0uld count all your labor
in his behalf as a small matter, in comparison with
his true worth and the importance to him of your
prayerful, patient, and faith-filled endeavors.
THE
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